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Abstract 
 
This thesis investigates Luke‟s presentation of Paul‟s final and climactic defence of the 
gospel which takes place before Festus and King Agrippa II (Ac.26). It indicates how Luke 
has made use of the philosophical doctrine of the mean in order to present Christianity as a 
reasonable and rational faith. 
This investigation explores how Luke creates a literary framework within which to 
promote Paul as reasonable and rational through the application of the topos that true piety is 
the mean between the two extremes of superstition and atheism. The thesis is therefore 
structured around three dominant sections in which the major themes of superstition, atheism 
and rational faith are treated independently. Each section consists of an analysis of Luke‟s 
choice of words and his description of the behavioural patterns of each representative group 
so that a consistent picture progressively emerges in support of the basic framework. 
At all stages of the investigation, reference is made to contemporary moral 
philosophers, Hellenistic Judaism and the early Christian apologists so that the language, 
literary settings and stereotypes used by Luke can be clearly defined. This not only clarifies 
the text of Acts 26 but contributes to an overall appreciation of Luke‟s literary technique. 
In each of the three major sections: superstition, atheism and rational faith, reference 
is made to the historical perspectives of Luke‟s time. Such historical perspectives are 
particularly valuable for the appreciation of words such as δεηζηδαηκovίας (Ac.25:19), 
ζεoκάτoς (Ac.5:39), δηαζπάφ (Ac.23:10), ζφ θρoζύ vες ((Ac.26:25), κκαηvόκεvoς 
θηι.(Ac.26:11, 24,25) and παρρεζηαδόκεvoς (Ac.26:26) which cannot be fully appreciated 
when considered in isolation from their historical context. This historical context is likewise 
important in the understanding of Festus and Agrippa‟s response to Paul‟s proclamation of 
the resurrection. 
At all points in the development of the thesis, the relevance and centrality which the 
resurrection has for Luke is kept in mind. This not only acts as a backdrop in understanding 
Luke‟s depiction of the superstitious and the atheist but is crucial in grasping Luke‟s 
presentation of Christianity as a rational faith. 
The thesis is brought to a close by a discussion on Luke's intended audience and the 
significance of his dedication to Theophilus. 
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Chapter 1 
 
The Problem and the Methodology 
 
1  The Problem 
The defence speech of Paul before Festus and Agrippa II has been widely recognised as the 
climactic speech in Luke-Acts. There are, however, significant aspects of this important 
account which are not clearly understood and concerning which there are varied and even 
conflicting interpretations. The debate over the meaning of the crucial word δεηζηδαηκovίας 
(Ac.25:19) which forms part of the introductory comments to this speech, is symptomatic of 
the uncertainty that accompanies the interpretation of other key words and depicted 
characteristics. 1  If the word is translated as “religion” then it implies that Festus and 
especially Agrippa are generally well disposed to matters of faith and the presentation of the 
resurrection message. However, if the word is interpreted as “superstition” it implies that 
Festus does not hold a high regard for the issues over which he is called to make a ruling and 
that he considers Agrippa as sharing in this general disregard for the Jewish and Christian 
faiths. 
The uncertainty concerning the way Luke intended to project Festus and Agrippa 
leads to uncertainty in the interpretation of subsequent sections of Paul's defence speech. The 
reaction of Festus to the proclamation of the resurrection message, expressed through his 
shout that Paul is raving (καίv Ac.26:24), has likewise been interpreted in conflicting ways. 
Some scholars understand it as an acknowledgement by Festus that Paul is divinely inspired, 
while others interpret it as a derogatory comment.2 
A further example of the lack of clarity concerning this important speech, is the 
confusion over what Luke intended to convey through Agrippa's response: “Do you think that 
in such a short time you can persuade me to become a Christian?”(Ac.26:28). On one hand it 
has been interpreted as an indication that Agrippa was impressed by Paul's presentation and 
was close to making a Christian commitment, while others interpret it as a retort indicating 
his indifference and contempt. 3  The lack of clarity on the interpretation of Agrippa's 
response, when combined with a similar uncertainty concerning Festus, robs Paul‟s defence 
speech of a clear structure and precise focus. To have such varied and even contradictory 
interpretations of important sections within this climactic speech of Luke-Acts, is also an 
indication of the problem faced by modern scholars in understanding Luke‟s literary style and 
 message. 
                                                                                 
     1 Some scholars understand δεηζ ηδαηκovίας in a good sense, and translate it as “religion.” Arrington, Munck 
and Harrison, Bruce and Haenchen see the word in this sense. While Krodel, Jackson and Lake and Johnson 
understand the word in a negative sense and translate it as “superstition.” see the discussion and explanations on 
this in chapter 2 part 3.1. 
     2 See the discussion on the possible interpretations of this word in chapter 3, part 1.1. 
     3 This issue with its various interpretations is fully discussed in chapter 3 part 6. 
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To the problem of this lack of clarity concerning the meaning of key  words and 
phrases is compounded by a lack of awareness of key concepts implicit in the text. The 
implication of Paul's concluding statement: “that the Christ would rise from the dead and 
would proclaim light to his own people and the to Gentiles (Ac.26:23),” that it is not Paul but 
Christ himself who would be proclaiming light, has not been fully recognized.4 Although the 
philosophical doctrine of innate awareness has been touched on previously,5 its development 
and application in terms of Christ's self revelation and in terms of the commissioning which 
Paul receives directly from Christ (Ac.26:16-18) requires expansion. Finally, although the 
concept of opening of eyes and the proclamation of light has been noted as important,6 its 
relationship to the centrality of resurrection, has not been fully appreciated. 
The aim of this thesis is therefore to bring greater clarity to this important defence 
speech so that the interpretation of its constituent parts will contribute to its overall unity.  
 
2   Methodology 
It is widely accepted that the Lukan writings originated towards the end of the first century.7 
Luke indicated in the prologue to his Gospel (Lk.1:1-4) that he was aware of other writings 
about the history of Jesus and early Christianity. He himself decided to write down everything 
“in order”. These remarks of Luke already indicate that his two writings are separated by 
several decades from the events they described. In line with these remarks it is widely 
accepted that Luke made use of traditions and sources about these events when he wrote his 
two books. 
This implies that one cannot read the Lukan writings in a simple way merely as 
eyewitness accounts of the events. What is true of the other Gospels, where the use of sources 
and traditions have been widely accepted, and where a sophisticated reading of the texts is 
developed, is also true of these writings: They should be read on more than one level. 
Achtemeier gives a good description of three levels of interpretation that are useful for an 
analysis of a text like Luke. These levels will be kept in mind in this thesis.8  
The first level of reading is done on the final form of the text, in this case Acts, and 
more specifically, Acts 26. This level is the one about which there is the least doubt as it 
reflects the finished work of the author. It is on this level that such methods as redaction 
criticism and literary analyses are applied. This level will be the starting point of the research. 
The issues discussed will be those that are raised as a result of the examination of that portion 
of the Lukan text. Fairly extensive reference will also be made to other passages of Luke-Acts 
in order to clarify the meaning of particular words and to support trends, themes and concepts 
identified in Acts 26. These references will therefore have a supportive and clarifying role. 
                                                                                 
     4 The discussion of this particular aspect of Paul's speech is dealt with in chapter 4 section 7. Haenchen and 
Kilgallen are two commentators who have noted the importance of these words but who have not explained their 
implication. 
     5 E.A.Germiquet, Paul and Barnabas in Lystra, the Contextualization of the Gospel in a Graeco-Roman 
City; Acts 14:8-20, (Thesis, Rhodes University, 1992), 89-91.  
     6 This metaphor has been well introduced as far as the gospel is concerned, however its relevance to Acts 
needs further attention. See D.Hamm, Sight to the Blind: Vision as Metaphor in Luke, Biblica 67 (1986). 
     7  Leaney concludes that it must be after A.D. 70. A.R.C.Leaney, The Gospel According to St. Luke, 2nd 
ed. (London: Adam & Charles Black, 1966), 10. Lagrange states that: “Une opinion très répandue aujourd'hui 
parmi les critiques indépendants, c'est que Luc a écrit vers l'an 80.” M.-J.Lagrange, Évangile selon Saint Luc, 
3rd ed. (Paris: J. Gabalda, 1927), xxi. 
     8  P.J.Achtemeier, Mark. Proclamation Commentaries, (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1986), 14-20. 
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The second level moves further back and takes into account the traditions or sources 
available to and used by the author. These “forms” of earlier traditions can be detected in the 
text especially by the method of form criticism. It focusses strongly on the oral phase of the 
traditions and the community in which they circulated. Source criticism is another method 
which determines the material used by the author to write his own text. Both these methods 
have been applied by scholars on Lucan writings, including Acts. In Acts 26, for example, 
evidence can be found of a possible number of sources used by Luke. From a form critical 
perspective scholars have pointed out the evidence of Jewish Hellenistic apologetic traditions 
in this passage,9 as well as the influence of Hellenistic moral philosophy10. Of particular 
importance at this level will be the application of the philosophical doctrine of the mean. The 
explanation of this doctrine and its application to Acts 26 will be discussed in greater detail 
below. 
The third level on which the text is read, goes behind the second level (the sources 
used by the author), to the actual historical events that the sources reflect. In other words, and 
important to note, this level is twice removed from the final text as found on the first level of 
reading.  Concerning this level, allusions to historical events and reference to circumstances 
in the Roman Empire will be made in order to place allusions and even specific incidents in 
their historical context. Issues such as the spread of superstition and the growing trend of 
atheism amongst the social elite of the Roman Empire will be raised. This will be done in 
order to illustrate that Luke‟s style reflects some of the historical realities pertinent to the 
Roman Empire of the first century. 
 
2.1   The Doctrine of the Mean 
As mentioned above, special attention is given to the philosophical doctrine of the mean. This 
doctrine will be demonstrated as being the framework used by Luke through which the events 
leading to Paul‟s arrest and subsequent trial are portrayed. 
The reference to the relevance of this doctrine clarifying Luke‟s apologetic style has 
already been made by Holgate. In his research on the parable of the Prodigal Son (Lk.15) he 
has convincingly argued that Luke makes use of this Aristotelian doctrine in terms of which 
virtue is presented as the mean between two forms of extreme.11 He shows that the three 
characters; the son, the father and the elder brother represent the three qualities of 
'prodigality,' 'liberality' and `meanness' respectively. The doctrine of the mean, as postulated 
by Aristotle in his Nichomachean Ethics 7,12 forms the basis for the argument that Luke also 
applies it in Acts 26 and the events preceding it, by showing that Paul is an outstanding 
example of virtue. As the Lukan narrative develops, Paul emerges as the reasonable mean 
between the two extremes of excess on the one hand, and of deficiency on the other.  
Rusten, Cunningham and Knox indicate that the attainment of virtue by the 
                                                                                 
     9 On this topic the work of J.C. O'Neill, The Theology of Acts in its Historical Setting. (London: S.P.C.K, 
1970), is important as he argues that Luke was following a tradition which was already developed in Hellenistic 
Judaism missionary literature. Hellenistic concepts had been used and adapted to complement a proclamation of 
the faith. 
     10 Malherbe has shown the importance of taking seriously the influence that moral philosophy has had on 
influencing the style of the New Testament writers. See for example his dealing with Acts 26:26in  “Not in a 
Corner”: Early Christian Apologetic in Acts 26:26, The Second Century, 5, (1986). 
     11 D.Holgate, Prodigality, Liberality and Meanness in the Parable of the Prodigal Son. A Greco-Roman 
Perspective on Luke 15:11-32, PhD Thesis, (Rhodes University, Grahamstown, 1993). 
     12See the discussion of Aristotle‟s doctrine of the mean by J.O.Urmson, “Aristotle‟s Doctrine of the Mean”, 
ed. A.O.Rorty, Essays on Aristotle‟s Ethics, (Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1980), 157-170. 
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observance of the mean was related to popular wisdom.13 The popularity of this doctrine at 
the time of Luke‟s writing, is exemplified by Horace (65 B.C. - 8 B.C.) in his Ode entitled 
The Golden Mean.14 Through this Ode, Horace depicts the virtue of knowing when and how 
to maintain the mean. Although the whole poem is dedicated to the virtue of maintaining the 
mean the following section expresses it in terms of the quality of gold: 
auream quisquis mediocritatem 
diligit, tutus caret obsoleti 
sordibus tecti, caret invidenta 
sobrius aula.15 
                                                                                 
     13  Theophrastus, Characters. ed. and trans. J.Rusten, I.C.Cunningham, A.D.Knox. (Loeb Classical 
Library), 12. 
     14 Horace, Odes 2.10. 
     15 Ibid., 2.10.5-8. 
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Ferguson, in his analysis of Aristotle's influence on contemporary thought, states that the 
ushering in of changes under Alexander the Great, Plato and Aristotle's metaphysical worlds 
faded into the background. That which was emphasised was practical morality.16 Ferguson 
indicates that Aristotle‟s great influence on the Christian church was to come centuries later, 
his school continued to the task to which he had set them.17 Luke‟s sensitivity to the moral 
philosophical trends of his day is reflected in Irwin‟s indication that Aristotle‟s influence 
enjoyed a revival from the first century BC.18 
 
2.2 The Topos 
In this thesis it is argued that Luke‟s application of the doctrine of the mean is represented 
through the literary topos that true piety is the mean between the extreme of superstition on 
the one hand and the deficiency of atheism on the other. The perception that true piety is the 
mean between superstition and atheism is listed as a topos by Stobaeus (Anthologus, 
1.2.7.25): Δζέβεηαv κv ov εvαη ξηv ζεv θα δαηκόvφv ζεραπεσηηθήv, κεηαξ oζαv 
ζεόηεηoς θα δεηζηδαηκovίας.19 In the understanding of the function of the topos, I have 
followed Holgate's definition and application of the topos.20 
Evidence of the use of this topos by Luke‟s contemporaries comes from examples 
found in Cicero, Plutarch, Josephus. It is also found in the writings of the Christian apologists 
Clement of Alexandria and Minucius Felix. Cicero‟s importance has been highlighted by 
Ferguson who proposes that his philosophical works written in Latin prepared the Latin 
language for abstract thought. This in turn prepared the way for a Latin Christian theology.21 
Ferguson elaborates on his importance by stating that together with Plutarch and Philo of 
Alexandria, he provides us with a rather full description of philosophy as it was at the 
beginning of the Christian era.22 It is against this brief background that Cicero‟s reference to 
the doctrine of the mean is seen to be relevant. In his De Divinatione he refers to the difficult 
yet important task of steering a proper course between the neglect of religion and acceptance 
of superstition. Although he does not use the word “atheism” he warns against the danger of 
not following true religion and thus committing a crime against the gods by either neglecting 
religion (atheism) or becoming involved in superstition: “Nam cum omnibus in rebus 
temeritas in assentiendo errorque turpis est, tum in eo loco maxime in quo iudicandum est 
quantum auspiciis rebusque divinis religionique tribuamus; est enim periculum ne aut 
neglectis iis impia fraude aut susceptis anili superstitione obligemur.”23 
                                                                                 
     16 E.Ferguson, Backgrounds of Early Christianity, (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1987), 270f. 
     17 Ibid., 271. 
     18 T.H.Irwin, “Aristotle”, ed. E.Craig, Routledge Encyclopedia of Philosophy, 431. 
     19 J.Stobaeus, Anthologus, 1.2.7.25, cf. TLG. 
     20  See the discussion on the use of topoi in moral philosophy and definition of a topos: D.Holgate, 
Prodigality, Liberality and Meanness in the Parable of the Prodigal Son. A Greco-Roman Perspective on Luke 
15:11-32, (PhD Thesis, Rhodes University, Grahamstown, 1993), 72. 
     21 E. Ferguson, Backgrounds of Early Christianity, (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1987), 304. 
     22 Ibid., 304. 
     23 Cicero De Divinitate 1.7. Clark uses this passage as an example of the doctrine of the mean where the 
two extremes to be avoided are the disregard of religious observances and becoming involved in superstition. 
W.G.Clarke, The Octavius of Marcus Minucius Felix, in the series: J.Quasten, W.J.Burghardt, T.C.Lawler. 
Ancient Christian Writers, The Works of the Fathers in Translation, (New York, Newman Press, 1974), 243 
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The Neo Platonist and first century writer, Plutarch gives a commentary on the moral 
standards expected of people who wish to form true and worthy conceptions of God. 24 
Ferguson confirms that his work is of great significance for the study of backgrounds to 
Christianity.25 Ferguson summarizes Plutarch‟s work On Superstition in the following way: 
“With `reverent rationalism' he plotted a middle way between atheism and superstition (see 
On Superstition).”26 Plutarch himself confirms this with his direct reference to atheism and 
superstition: oηφ γρ vηoη θεύγovηες ηv δεηζηδαηκovίαv κπίπηoσζηv ες ζεόηεηα 
ηρατεαv θα vηίησπov, περπεδήζαvηες v κέζ θεηκέvεv ηv εζέβεηαv.27 
The application of this topos is also found in the apologetic works of Hellenistic 
Judaism. Josephus, the first century Jewish apologist, defends Judaism against the charge that 
the Jews are both atheists and excessively bold. Josephus first refers to the true characteristics 
that Judaism promotes: namely, piety and friendly relations with men: θα πρς εζέβεηαv 
θα πρς θoηvφξίαv ηv κεη ι ι ήι φv θα πρς ηv θαζόι oσ θηι αvζρφ πίαv, ηη δ πρς 
δηθαηoζύvεv θα ηv v ηoς πόvoης θαρηερίαv θα ζαvάηoσ περηθρόvεζηv ρηζηα 
θεηκέvoσς τoκεv.28  He then goes on to expose  the accusations that Apollonius levels 
against the Jews which include the opposites of atheism on the one hand and reckless 
madness (superstition) on the other: πoη κv ς ζέoσς θα κηζαvζρώπoσς ι oηδoρε, πoη 
δ α δεηιίαv κv vεηδίδεη, θα ηoκπαι ηv ζηηv πoσ ηόικαv θαηεγoρε θα πόvoηαv.29 
The expression of this topos is also found in the work of the second century Christian 
apologist,Clement of Alexandria who names atheism and superstition as the two forms of 
extreme religious stupidity from which Christians need to distance themselves. Αθρόηεηες 
ρα καζίας ζεόηες θα δεηζηδαηκovία, v θης κέvεηv ζπoσδαζηέov;30 
Evidence of the use of this topos is also found in the work of the third century 
apologist Minucius Felix. He writes about the danger of either promoting superstition or 
destroying all true religion (atheism):  tot ac tantis viris deliberantibus, temere et audaciter in 
alteram partem ferenda senrentia est, ne aut anilis inducatur superstitio aut omnis religio 
destruatur.31 
                                                                                 
     24 See the brief discussion of Plutarch in Ferguson, 309-310. 
     25 Ferguson analyses Plutarch's work in the following manner: “This quantity plus his proximity in time to 
the New Testament writings make him an extremely important person for the study of Christian backgrounds” 
Ferguson,  309. 
     26 Ibid., 310. 
     27 Plutarch On Superstition 171F. The editors confirm the use of the Aristotelian doctrine of the mean.  
Their comment on this passage reads as follows: “An application of the Aristotelian doctrine that virtue is the 
mean between two extremes (vices).” See page 495 note d, Loeb Classical Library. 
     28 Josephus, Contra Apionem 2.146. 
     29 Ibid., 2.148. 
     30 Clement The Exhortation to the Greeks 2.21. 
     31 Minucius Felix Octavius 13.5. 
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It is therefore on the strength of this evidence of the fairly widespread nature of this 
doctrine of the mean, expressed through a variety of topoi,32 that Luke‟s presentation of 
Paul‟s defence (Acts 26) as the mean between superstition and atheism is considered. 
The presentation will take as its basis the Lukan text which will be closely followed. 
The text will be divided into small units which will be examined in detail. This detailed 
examination will focus on key words as well as Luke's technique of characterization. The 
analysis of the Greek text is included as an addendum. 
 
 
                                                                                 
     32 The editors of Theophrastus' work have compiled the following list: Theophrastus, Characters, ed. and 
trans. J.Rusten, I.C.Cunningham, A.D.Knox, Loeb Classical Library, 13. 
 
Courage (vδρεία)                     between  coward (δεηι ός)     and       rash (ζραζ ύς) 
 
Temperance (ζ φθρoζ ύvε)        between  unable to feel (vαίζ ζεηoς)   and   intemperance (θoι αζ ία).  
 
Generosity (ι εσζερηόηες)      between  lack of generosity (vειεσζε ρία)   and   profligacy (ζ φηία). 
 
Magnificence (κεγαι oπρεπεία) between  niggardliness (κηθρoπρεπεία)   and   vulgarity (βαvασζία). 
Magnanimity (κεγαι oυστία ) between   pusillanimity (κηθρoυστία )   and    vanity (τασvόηες). 
 
Ambitious-good (θηιόηηκoς)   between  unambitious (θηιόηηκoς)   and    ambitious-bad (θηιόηηκoς). 
 
Gentleness (πραόηες)               between  passivity (oργεζ ία)   and    irascibility (ργηι όηες). 
 
Truthfulness (ι ήζεηα)            between  self-deprecation (ερφξεία)   and   boastfulness (ι αδovεία). 
 
Wit (εηραπειί α)                     between   boorishness (γρoηθία)   and   buffoonery (βφκoι oτία). 
 
Friendliness (θηιία)                 between   quarrelsomeness (δύζερης)   and   obsequious (ρεζ θoς). 
 
Friendliness (θηιία)                 between   bad-tempered (δύζθ oι oς)   and   flatterer (θόι αξ). 
 
Polite (αδήκφv)                        between   shameless (vαίζ τσvηoς)   and   bashful (θαηαπιή ξ). 
 
Righteous indignation (vέκεζ ης) between  spitefulness (πηταηρεθαθία)   and   enviousness (θζ όvoς). 
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Chapter 2 
 
The Irrational Superstition of the Antagonistic Jews 
 
Luke, as an author that was part of a growing rationalization of religion in the Graeco-Roman 
world, portrayed Christianity in terms of reason.1 At the same time he distanced Christianity 
from movements that would question its rational character. He does this in different ways and 
through different means. His narrative contains characters with typical forms of behaviour 
that he wishes to associate with Christianity or from which he wants to distance Christianity 
as far as possible. In the following discussion the first form of behaviour from which Luke 
wishes to distance Christianity, is that which is normally associated with the general term 
“superstition”. The focus will first be on Luke's description of Paul prior to his conversion. 
The analysis will use as its basis the section of Paul's testimony in Acts 26:9-11 where four 
basic categories are used to describe Paul's own opposition to Christianity. These 
characteristics reveal more about Luke's understanding of the nature of Christianity than 
meets the eye and at the same time provide a key to the understanding of how Luke wishes to 
meet possible criticism and opposition to Christianity. The focus will then move to the Jews 
who oppose Paul. The presentation of the characteristics of these opponents will concentrate 
on events that begin with the incident at the temple (Ac.21:27) and which culminate with the 
trial of Paul before Festus and Agrippa in Acts 26. The link that makes the transition from 
Paul to the Jews who oppose him possible, is Luke's presentation of Paul as having 
previously identified with their cause and having displayed characteristics similar to their's.  
In order to develop the argument outlined above, Paul's own identification with the 
antagonistic Jews will first be investigated. This will be followed by an examination of the 
way Luke describes his raging and irrationality, both features of superstition. The chapter will 
draw to a close with an analysis of the word δεηζηδαηκovία as used in Acts 25:19. This word 
provides an insight into Luke's understanding and use of a key topic in Graeco-Roman times.  
Finally, the repeated reference to the opposition against Paul as emanating from Asian 
Jews will be examined. This will be conducted in the light of Luke's apologetic purpose of 
exposing the opponents of Christianity as being corrupted by superstition. 
 
1  Paul's confession 
                                                                                 
     1 Malherbe has produced valuable information on the influence of moral philosophers in the writing of the 
New Testament. In his introduction to Paul and the Popular Philosophers, Malherbe addresses this close 
relationship in the following way: “The Paul that emerges from these essays is one who was thoroughly familiar 
with the traditions used by his philosophic contemporaries. As his use of them to conduct his argument or to 
describe his own self-understanding as a Christian apostle shows, he knew these traditions first hand.” 
A.J.Malherbe, Paul and the Popular Philosophers, (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 1989), 8. In a similar vein, 
showing how the spread of Christianity can be better understood in the light of the moral philosophers of the 
day, Malherbe concludes his work on Paul and the Thessalonians in the following way: “The intention of this 
book has not been to make Paul a moral philosopher but to illuminate his practice by comparing it to that of his 
contemporaries who were engaged in a similar, if not identical, enterprise.”(108). One of the valuable aspects of 
this research is that it bring to the fore the challenge that faced early Christians of presenting Christianity in 
terms of a respectable and rational religion.  
The first section in Paul's defence speech with its focus on Paul's past, forms part of a speech 
that many commentators regard as the climax of Acts. The importance of the speech is clear 
from such matters like its place in the book as a whole, its nature, but also by small yet 
significant remarks about its setting. According to Luke, this speech is given before a king, a  
governor and many high officials. Paul speaks the language and uses rhetoric that would 
make him credible in such company. Among these powerful leaders, he fittingly delivers a 
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speech of high literary quality that accurately represents the rhetoric expected in forensic 
speeches of the time. Simultaneously, Paul is defending Christianity in the presence of people 
who are not necessarily well disposed to it. It is a seminal moment in the book, and, for that 
matter, in Luke's picture of the proclamation of the gospel that began in Jerusalem but will 
end before the emperor as the highest authority in the Graeco-Roman world. 
In the buildup to his description of how he used to behave towards Christians, Paul 
covers several important issues in his speech before Agrippa in Acts 26:1-9. He introduces 
himself after a captatio benevolentiae by describing his youth in Jerusalem and his 
membership of the Pharisaic party. He portrays himself as a Pharisee who held on to the 
promise given to the Jews. It was for that promise and hope that he regarded himself as being 
accused. Luke therefore first portrays the Pharisaic past of Paul (Ac.26:4-8), relating it to the 
accusation against him and the resurrection message.  
Having stated this, Luke then moves on to a description of Paul's pre-Damascus 
attitude towards the Christians. Luke is careful to point out that this section should be 
understood as a substantial new part of the speech. His change of focus which is intended at 
vs. 9 is indicated by the words κv ov.2 This is a formula which Luke often uses to indicate 
a transition to a new part of his narrative. By focussing so extensively on Paul's past 
persecution of Christians in this way, Luke is making a significant statement.3 Having 
summarized the accusations against him as relating to the resurrection of Jesus, he now 
illustrates how he himself opposed the resurrected Jesus by persecuting the disciples. The part 
of the speech on the persecution of Christians(Acts 26:9-11)  is set between Paul's account of 
his upbringing as a Pharisee and the account of his conversion to Christianity on the road to 
Damascus.  
 
1.1  Paul was similar to his Jewish opponents 
In this section Luke's self-portrayal of Paul reminds the reader of those who are now opposing 
Paul before Agrippa. As characters in the Lukan narrative, they represent a similar point of 
                                                                                 
     2 Concerning κv ov, O'Toole states that it is “a common Lukan formula for the introduction of a new 
section.” O'Toole, The Christological Climax of Paul's Defence, Analecta Biblica 78 (Rome: Biblical Institute 
Press, 1978), 46. He follows Jackson and Lake who state that this construction is “a favourite formula of Acts in 
opening a new story which is nevertheless connected with what goes before. Cf. Acts i. 18; ii. 41; v. 41; viii. 25; 
ix.31; xi.19; xii.5; xiii.4; xv. 3, 30; xvi.5.” F.Jackson, K.Lake, The Beginnings of Christianity: The Acts of the 
Apostles, (London: MacMillan, 1920-1933), 2.7. In his analysis of the prologue of Acts, Lake concludes that the 
first five verses of Acts refers to all that Jesus did and taught until he told the disciples not to leave Jerusalem. 
The real beginning of the narrative of Acts is to be found in vs. 6 with the construction o κv ov. K.Lake, The 
Preface to Acts and the Composition of Acts. in Additional Notes: F.Jackson, K.Lake, The Beginnings of 
Christianity: The Acts of the Apostles, (London: MacMillan, 1920-1933), 5.3. Cf. also E.Haenchen, The Acts of 
the Apostles: A Commentary, trans. B.Noble and G.Shinn (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1971), 684. “γ κv ov 
introduces a new paragraph: the thought turns from the attitude of the Jews back to Paul's former conduct.” Cf. 
also L.T.Johnson, The Acts of the Apostles, Sacra Pagina Series (Collegeville, Minnesota: Liturgical Press, 
1992), 432. 
     3 Luke has three reports on Paul's conversion. For Luke, the importance of the persecutions against the 
Christians can be seen by its presence in each account. Furthermore each account portrays a progression in the 
detail supplied of the persecution of the Christians. Acts 9 describes Paul's searching for followers of the Way so 
that he could take them to Jerusalem as prisoners (Ac.9:2). The account in Acts 9:1 places Paul's persecutions as 
still in the realm of intentions. The Acts 22 account increases the detail of the persecution by adding that it was 
to their death (Ac.22:4). In this account, the persecutions have moved from intentions to implementation. The 
Acts 26 account gives the greatest detail of the persecutions by stating that the search for the followers of the 
Way took place from one synagogue to another, that they were punished, that there were attempts to make them 
blaspheme and that the search was conducted even to foreign cities. In addition these details fall under the 
description of Paul as raging  excessively (Ac.26:11). 
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view. This link between Paul's opponents and his own past history, will become important to 
interpret the speech. Both of them, Paul as well as his opponents before Agrippa, display 
similar features in their opposition against Christianity. 
Paul begins his reference to his pre-Christian past with the words: “I too was 
convinced” (γ κv ov). The remark does not only represent an important new phase in the 
speech, but implies that Paul acknowledges the similarity between his actions of the past and 
the actions of the Jews who now oppose him.4 Together with them, he represented the 
particular attitude and position of a dissident group in Jerusalem. This identification is 
underlined by the statement in the following verse that what Paul did was “on authority of the 
chief priests”.5 Johnson makes the point that a literal translation of verse 10 would present 
Paul “not as a maverick but as an agent authorized by the Council.”6  In terms of Luke's text 
as a whole, the intention is to link Paul and his Jewish opponents so that they represent a 
typical position. As such, Paul's actions were the typical response of a whole movement 
against some of its members. Paul fully identified himself with the cause of the Jews who 
opposed Christianity. As a strict Pharisaic Jew he was, like the powerful leaders of that time, 
a bitter opponent of Christians.7 When they now accuse him before Agrippa, they are 
continuing a position that he himself shared at some stage. They all represent a typical 
response to the gospel of the resurrection. 
Having stated the general thrust of this comparison between Paul and his Jewish 
opponents, Luke lists a number of telling characteristics to describe this typical response to 
the Christian gospel. Paul's identification with the antagonistic Jews is not only expressed in 
general terms. In the text Luke points out how this antagonism is expressed in physical terms 
and then traces it to a specific rationale. 
 
1.2  The fury of Paul's ragings 
The section (Acts 26:9-11) describes the way in which Paul opposed Christians. In Jerusalem 
(10), with the authority of the chief priests (10) and in synagogues (11), he persecuted the 
Jewish Christians. His hostility is clearly marked by the Greek phrase πoι ι  vαvηία  in 
26:9, marking his intense activities against his opponents. Within this context of authority 
and behind these actions, Paul describes himself as furiously enraged (περηζζς ηε 
κκαηvόκεvoς). Although these words appears towards the end of the description of Paul's 
aggression towards Christians, they act as a general term which colours each of the four 
specific aggressive acts that Paul was engaged in. The concept of Paul “raging” against the 
                                                                                 
     4 H.Conzelmann,  Acts of the Apostles, (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1963), 210 focussed on this 
comparison in his one brief comment on this verse: “The senselessness of the conduct of the Jews is 
demonstrated by the former conduct of Paul the Pharisee” (210). G.Schille Die Apostelgeschichte des Lukas, 
(Berlin: Evangelische Verlagsanstalt, 1983), 448 says that verse 9 with its reference to Paul's hostile actions 
against Christians implies that what is legitimate in a Jewish context (the Jewish authorities sent him out) can be 
false. What is needed is that such actions should be tested and investigated.  (“In 'feindlich' schlaegt die 
Erkenntnis durch, dass das scheinbar Legitime falsch sein kann und daher einer Ueberpruefung bedarf”). 
     5 Acts 26:10, ηv παρ ηv ρτηερέφv ξoσζίαv ι αβώv. The link with the chief priest is an important one 
for it appears in all three accounts of Paul's conversion. Acts 9:1; Acts 22:5 and Acts 26:10.  
     6 Johnson, 434. The link between Paul an the Jewish opponents of Christianity also comes through in all 
three accounts by the clear reference that Paul was travelling with a group. Acts 9:7 “The men travelling with 
Paul stood speechless;” Acts 22:9 “My companions saw the light, but they did not hear the voice ”, Acts 26:14 
“We all fell to the ground.” In the first two accounts, even after his vision Paul is led by the hand to Damascus 
by his former companions. 
     7 He can identify himself with those who stand to accuse him before Agrippa. 
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Christians only appears in the third of the three accounts of Paul's persecutions and 
subsequent conversion. As the word καίvoκαί or its cognates κκαηvόκεvoς and 
καίv/καvίαv occurs four times in the third defence speech, the word κκαηvόκεvoς carries 
important connotations concerning Paul's former treatment of Christians which need to be 
examined. 
 
1.2.1  Μαίvoμαί and its cognates 
This word is significant in many ways. Firstly, the concept of raging is used in other 
significant contexts in this speech. It reappears in Acts 26:24, 25 as the general term used by 
Festus to describe Paul. Secondly, it is also the word that contrasts directly with ζφ θρoζύ vε 
(Acts 26:25) which is the general term used by Paul in rejecting the charge of madness.8 
Thirdly, the use of the word κκαηvόκεvoς in Acts 26:11 is not an isolated example. 
Cognates of the word appear twice in vs.24 (καίv and καvίαv) and again in vs. 25 
(καίvoκαη). Therefore, in the Acts 26 defence speech, the word complex appears four times.9 
In addition, two of these four forms of the word, vis. κκαηvόκεvoς and καvίαv, are their only 
occurrence in the New Testament.10 This concentrated appearance of καίvoκαί and its 
cognates in a matter of a few verses indicates that Luke attaches special significance to the 
word in this context.11 
                                                                                 
     8 “Mainesthai and mania are used as opposites of sphrosyn (cf 26:25) as in Ac.26:24f.” O'Toole, 
Christological Climax, 127. As in the case of the word κκαηvόκεvoς so too the word ζ φθρoζ ύvε comprises 
ι εζείας, πoθζ έγγoκαη and παρρεζ ηαδόκεvoς as descriptive terms. These will be examined  in the section 
dealing with Paul as representative of the reasonable mean. 
     9 Bruce makes the interesting point that mss. h has insanisti, Paule, insanisti, from which it can be inferred 
that δ had καίv, Παι ε, καίv or κέκεvας, Παι ε, κέκεvας. This variant reading therefore increases the 
occurrence of the word to five times in this speech. F.F.Bruce, The Acts of the Apostles: The Greek Text with 
Introduction and Commentary (Norwich: Inter-Varsity Press, 1976), 448. 
     10 Jackson and Lake as well as Bruce indicate that καίvεζ ζαη is found only in Josephus, Antiq. 17.6.5, and 
nowhere else until Epiphanius in the fourth century. Jackson, Lake, Beginnings, 4.317. Bruce, 443. 
     11 Although in Acts 9 as well as in Acts 22 Luke describes some of the forms that Paul's persecution of 
Christians took, he does not use the word καίv in either of these. This would indicate that Luke has 
purposefully introduced this word in the final defence speech. Paul's speech delivered before an elite and 
educated audience could therefore be an indication of how Luke intended this word to be interpreted. An 
interpretation which includes philosophical nuances is in keeping with the audience as well as the high quality 
rhetoric used in this speech. In a slightly different context Luke also uses the word καίv in Acts 12:15, when he 
describes the reaction of the disciples to Rhoda when she informs them that Peter is standing outside the door 
and knocking. On this particular verse commentators concentrate on the reference to the belief by the disciples 
that Rhoda saw an angel and the significance of personal angels.  Bruce, 247; “The angel is here conceived of 
as a man's spiritual counterpart, capable of assuming his appearance and being mistaken for him.”  Conzelmann, 
95; “The guardian angel is imagined as a celestial double (see Herm. Vis. 5.7).” Haenchen, 385; “ γγειό ς 
ζ ηηv αηo: an expression of the belief that each man has a guardian angel, imagined as his celestial double.” 
The parallel between Peter's miraculous release from prison with the disciples' response that Rhoda is “raving” 
and Paul's testifying to the resurrection of Jesus and Festus' response that Paul is “raving”, is nevertheless an 
indication that Luke is using the word καίvoκαί in a similar context. Wall sees in Peter's arrest, imprisonment 
and release a Lukan parallel to the passion narrative. R.W.Wall, Successors to `the Twelve' According to Acts 
12:1-17, Catholic Biblical Quarterly 53 (1991): 634ff. Johnson makes the interesting observation that the 
response of the disciples to Rhoda is similar to the response of the eleven to the message of the women 
concerning the empty tomb (Luke 24:11). Johnson, 213. Johnson notes that the verb καίvoκαί often bears the 
sense of raving but that here as in Acts 26:24-25 it is used by Luke in the sense of being irrational; (Johnson, 
213). Although Acts 26:24-25 centres on Festus' description of Paul, the similar word used in describing Paul's 
former attitudes in Acts 26:11, also carries a connotation of irrationality. 
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Before a more detailed discussion of the use of this word is given, a general remark 
needs to be made. Luke's description of Paul's self-reference is often interpreted as just 
another verb to describe the general persecution of Christians. There are indications that this 
is too superficial a 
 
 reading and that raging has a much more encompassing nature than merely a description of 
one of several negative, destructive actions. Some commentaries recognize that these actions 
emanate as a result of a deeper sense of opposition and hostility. Thomas, for example, sees 
the word κκαηvόκεvoς in this general sense. He explains that Paul: “went to terrible 
extremes as persecutor, and had felt it all justified; note vigorous expressions: `I verily 
thought with myself that I ought to do' (vs 9); `which I also did ... I shut up ... I gave my vote' 
(vs 10, ASV); `I punished ... compelled ... persecuted' (vs 11) - all showing the extent to 
which he had carried hostility to (the) new religion.”12 This passage suggests that the hostility 
against Christianity is a result of Paul's καvία.13 What Paul does in opposition to the Name, 
according to Luke, is expressions of his rage. There is an all encompassing disposition to be 
discerned behind the actions described by Luke.  
The fundamental nature of the rage is in line with its use elsewhere in the 
Graeco-Roman world. In his analysis of the word καvία, O'Toole notes its all encompassing 
nature. “Mania can describe one's whole way of life.” To illustrate his point he quotes from 
Wisdom, “We thought that his life was madness (manian) and that his end was without 
honour.”14  These observations call for a deeper analysis of the word καvία. The term 
κκαηvόκεvoς, will therefore be examined first and the connotations of the concept of raging 
excessively will follow.  
 
1.2.2  Μαίvoμαί in its wider context 
                                                                                 
     12W.H.G.Thomas, Outline Studies in the Acts of the Apostles, (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1956), 475. 
Similarly Schille remarks that the verbs (imprisonment, voting for capital punishment, force denial, persecution) 
create a clear total picture. “Wenn Paulus irgendwann gefrevelt hat, dann zu diesem Zeitpunkt” If ever Paul was 
furious, it was during this time. G.Schille, 449. 
     13 O'Toole has investigated the possible interpretations of this word and has covered the most likely ways of 
understanding it. The possible interpretations include: someone who is divinely inspired; prophetic activity; 
mental illness which is the result of a number of possible causes, including vast knowledge; foolishness; 
madness; it can be used to describe a whole way of life. O'Toole concludes that in trying to understand καίv in 
this context, the Holy Spirit, speaking in tongues and prophecy ought to be kept in mind. However there is no 
unanimity on the subject. O'Toole, Christological Climax, 125-130. Haenchen refers to καίv as a difficult word 
to translate. Haenchen, 688 note 2. Some of the possible interpretations are revealed by the various explanations. 
Friedrich concludes that καίvoκαη is not used for primitive Christian prophecy. Friedrich, πρoθήηες, TDNT 6: 
851. Bruce states that the remark was not meant to be offensive. Bruce, 448. 
     14 O'Toole, Christological Climax, 127. 
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The verb καίvoκαί appears already in Homer who, in the Ilias 5,717, uses it to indicate the 
manner of fighting of a god or hero that evoked terror among his opponents. Homer also used 
it to describe the effect of intoxicating drink (Od.21,297f.).15 In some cases there is a strong 
link with emotions. The verb is then used to describe such extreme emotions as anger 
(Homer, Il.8,360; cf. e.g.4 Macc 4,4), whilst Euripides uses it to describe the “wild raging of 
desire”16 (e.g. 4 Macc 7,5). Already at an early stage the verb is linked to a state of being mad 
or crazy. Sophocles used it in this way in his Ant. 765. Plato uses it to describe the “raging of 
the mind”.17 In his analysis of καίvoκαη, Preisker finds that in philosophical thought it was 
the antonym to ζφθ ρovεv.18 He indicates further that this philosophical contrast between the 
two words is also present in religious thought.19 Luck, in his analysis of the word group 
ζώ θρφv, (including ζφ θρoζύ vε) also notes the contrast between these two words. 
Concerning ζώ θρφv he writes: “It denotes `the rational' in the sense of what is intellectually 
sound (opp. καvία).”20 He gives the following examples Xenoph. Mem. I, 1, 16; Plat. Prot. 
323b; Phaedr., 244a; Resp., I, 331c.21 Furthermore the contrast between καvία and ζώ θρφv 
is highlighted by their association as a recognised oxymoron.22 These numerous examples of 
these two words used in contrast to one another is an indication that this is a topos.23 Luke's 
use of the words καίvoκαη and ζφ θρovεv  (Ac.26:25) to describe Festus and Paul's 
contrasting opinions, therefore carries with it recognised philosophical terms which describe 
the presence or absence of rationality. 
Especially noteworthy therefore is the use of the word καίvoκαη in a religious context. 
The verb indicated a state of possession and inspiration. In such cases the verb does not refer 
to pathological behaviour of people, an illness or the results of a wrong teaching, but it 
describes what happens when the gods take possession of someone and grant inspiration. This 
madness replaces normal behaviour and the ordinary state of mind, and is accepted as 
legitimate. In Homer, the god Dionysus is a καηvόκεvoς,24 and that “the supreme blessing of 
this frenzied god is to draw his followers into the same καίvεζζ αη.”25 Plato, later on, in his 
Phaedr. 244a uses the verb in a religious context to describe the Pythia, the priests at Dodona 
and the divinely inspired poets, while it is also applied to Bacchic possession and inspiration. 
                                                                                 
     15 Preisker, καίvoκαη,TDNT 4: 360. 
     16 Euripides Phoenissae 535; cit. ap. Preisker, καίvoκαη, TDNT 4: 360. 
     17 Plato Phaedrus 253c cit. ap. Preisker, καίvoκαη, TDNT 4: 360. 
     18 Ibid., Plato Phaedrus 244a. Preisker also refers to Epictetus Diss. I,21,4; 22,18; II, 11, 12; III, 9,5. 
     19 Preisker, καίvoκαη, TDNT 4: 360. 
     20 H.Luck ζ ώθρφv θηι ., TDNT 7: 1097. 
     21 Ibid. 
     22On the oxymoron Μαvία ζ ώθρφv cf. H.Lewy, “Sobria Ebrietas,” Beih. z. ZNW 9 (1929): 52. 
     23 Luck refers to Wyss who indicates that terms like ζ φθρoζ ύvε passed by way of elergy into the 
vocabulary of the Sophists and then into prose generally. U.Wyss, Die Wörter auf-σύvη in ihrer histor. 
Entwicklung, Diss. Zurich (1954), 60f. Cit. ap. H.Luck, ζ ώθρφv θηι ., TDNT 7: 1097 note 2. 
     24 Ibid. Homer 2.6, 132. 
     25 Ibid. 
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The religious references are significant because of the social implications of the state of 
raging in some cases. Raging had many negative consequences because the practice was  
associated with extreme forms of worship. The worshippers of Bacchus were renowned for 
their ecstatic ravings which appeared devoid of reason. Such raving was viewed with 
suspicion because it was perceived as leading people outside the bounds of expected 
rationality and control by the state. The Bacchic religion was viewed in this way and as a 
consequence the Roman Senate declared it an undesirable superstition in 186 B.C.26  
The use of καίvoκαη as a description of religious expression devoid of reason is not 
only part of pagan religious thought but is also found in Hellenistic Judaism. In 4 Macc. 8:5; 
10:13 the faithfulness even to death of Eleazar and his sons is interpreted as madness to 
Antiochus Epiphanes. Likewise this pattern is traced  into Luke's work. In his analysis of 
Acts 26:25,  Preisker reveals that he understands Luke's intended contrast on the 
philosophical lines of the presence or absence of reason. “What are ι εζείας θα 
ζφ θρoζύ vες ήκαηα to the believer (v.25) are καίvεζζ αη to the unbeliever.”27 
                                                                                 
     26 Plutarch uses the word again when he quotes from a poem by Timotheus concerning the god Artemis. 
“Ecstatic Bacchic frantic fanatic” ζσηάδα θoηβάδα καηvάδα ι σζζ άδα, Plutarch On Superstition 170A. By his use 
of the word καηvάδα, Plutarch makes a clear association between this word and the excessive and well known 
ravings of the Bacchanalia. Bailly makes a clear association between καηvάδα and the behaviour that 
characterised the Bacchanalia. He refers to Eur. Bacch. 915: “bacchante dans un délire furieux.” One of the 
more prominent features of this cult was that of maenadism, where the women danced ecstatically, handled 
sacred objects and ate raw meat. J.M.Dillon, Dionysus, ABD, Freedman,D.N. ed., (New York: Doubleday, 
1992), 202. The title of “maenadism” given to this form of female behaviour is a derivative from καηvεζ ζαη. The 
etymology of maenadism is given by A.H.Marckwardt; Funk & Wagnalls Standard Desk Dictionary. Freyburger 
and Tautil refer to the priestesses as “dusmainai” and describe part of their ritual as stamping their feet like 
fillies and making dust drift through the air: “le battement des pieds lorsque, pareilles à des pouliches, les jeunes 
filles le long de l'Eurotas bondissent à pas pressés, soulevant de la poussière.” M-L.Freyburger-Galland, 
G.Freyburger, J-C.Tautil, Sectes Religieuse en Grèce et à Rome dans L'Antiquité Païenne, (Paris: Les Belles 
Lettres, 1986), 46. Plutarch's description of behaviour which is infected by superstition, is closely allied to the 
word καίvoκαί. 
     27 Preisker, καίvoκαη, TDNT 4:361. 
1.2.3  Μαίvoμαί and the raging of animals 
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The use of the word “raging” in describing the reaction of animals to certain situations 
emphasises the association that the word has with irrationality. In his work On Superstition, 
Plutarch uses the word θκαίvεζζ αη to describe the wild and unruly reaction of tigers to the 
sound of beating drums.28 Normally, he explains, the sound of music produces calmness but 
there are certain situations, as described above, where it produces “utter madness.” In another 
passage Plutarch applies this kind of madness to people. He gives the following two example: 
“They say a cat is excited to frenzy by the odour of perfumes.”29 Likewise is a woman driven, 
who smells the perfume of another women on her husband. The interchangeability of 
irrationality in its application to humans as well as animals is an indication that 
rationality/irrationality are key ingredients. With the superstitious person, Plutarch argues, the 
presence of gods which ought to have a calming effect on people, instead fills a superstitious 
person with an irrational fear and the result is wild and uncontrolled behaviour.30  
Underlying this perspective is the conviction that the distinctive feature which 
separated humans from animals was the ability to reason. Aristotle already drew this 
distinction. “(W)e do not use the terms temperate or profligate of the lower animals, except 
metaphorically, ... for animal have neither the faculty of choice nor of calculation: they are 
aberrations from nature, like men who are insane.”31  When humans behave in an irrational 
way, the implication is that they are comparable to animals. In all these cases the madness is 
seen as negative, irrational and typical of animal behaviour and therefore superstitious. This 
link with animals will become important when behavioural aspects of the antagonistic Jews is 
examined. 
 
1.2.4  Paul's raging as excessive 
In Acts 26: 11, Luke qualifies the “raging” (κκαηvόκεvoς) of Paul with the adverb 
“excessively” (περηζζς). The use of the word περηζζς in conjunction with κκαηvόκεvoς 
emphasizes the extreme nature of Paul's behaviour. Bailly's Greek Lexicon provides the 
reading “beyond measure.”32 “Excess” when understood in a philosophical light, takes on a 
new and important significance. Aristotle consistently uses περβoι v to designate that 
which has deviated from mean and becomes a vice of excess.33 In a significant passage he 
links the excess of fearlessness with the qualification of madness (καηvόκεvoς). Aristotle 
writes: ηv δ περβαι ι όvηφv  κv η θoβί vώvσκoς ... εε δ v ηης καηvόκεvoς  
                                                                                 
     28 Plutarch On Superstition 167C: θα ης ηίγρεης δέ θαζ η περηησκπαvηδoκέvας θκαίvεζ ζαη. 
     29 Plutarch Advice to Bride and Groom 144D: Δ θαζάπερ ηv αι oσρov ζκ  κύπφv θηαράηηεζ ζαη θα 
καίvεζ ζαη ι έγoσζηv. 
     30 Plutarch develops this argument in On Superstition 167C-D. Malherbe identifies a similar theme in 
Plutarch's Against Colotes which represents Plutarch's polemic against the Epicureans. A.J.Malherbe, Paul and 
the Popular Philosophers, (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 1989), 84. 
     31 Aristotle Nic. Eth. 7.6.6: δη θα η ζερ ία oηε ζ ώθρovα oη θόι αζ ηα ι έγoκεv ιι   θαη 
κεηαθoπv ... o γρ τεη πρoαίρεζ ηv oδε ι oγηζ κόv, ιι  ξέζ ηεθε ης θύζ εφς, ζ περ o καηvόκεvoη ηv 
vζρώπφv. The concept of animal characteristics will be reappear at appropriate points in the analysis of those 
antagonistic to Christianity.  
     32 “au delà de la mesure;” “à un plus haut degré.” M.Bailly, s.v. περηζ ζ ς, Dictionaire Grec-Français, 
1933. 
     33 Aristotle Nic. Eth. 2.6.14: θα δη ηαη ov ης κv θαθας  περβoι  θα  ι ι εηυης, ης δ ρεης 
 κεζ όηες. The opposite of περβoι  is ι ι εσυης (deficiency). 
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vάι γεηoς, ε κεζv θoβoηo,34 
                                                                                 
     34 Ibid., 3.7.7. 
Luke's choice of the word περηζζoηέρφς indicates excess which in a religious context would 
point to a deviation from that which is rational and respectable. In Luke's presentation of 
Paul, his excessive raging (περηζζς ηε κκαηvόκεvoς) is the outward expression of his 
religious convictions. The philosophical vice of excess is translated in religious terms as the 
vice of superstition. 
 
1.3  The irrationality of raging 
Although the relationship between κκαηvόκεvoς and irrationality has already been referred 
to,  the following section will explore this relationship further. This will clarify Luke's 
position that opposition to Christianity is irrational and as a consequence is characteristic of 
superstition. 
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Research indicates that irrationality was a generally recognised indication of 
superstition. According to Plutarch, false reason is at the basis of superstition. He writes, 
“superstition is an emotion engendered from false reason.”35 “The basic error of superstition 
is that it extinguishes the most important light that the soul can have, i.e. a conception of god 
, and induces in its place an irrational fear and terror of the gods.”36 At the heart of 
superstition lies an inherent contradiction which is the result of the irrationality of fearing the 
gods whose desire it is to help. Likewise Seneca refers to the irrationality of what he regards 
as superstitious forms of worship, like for example lighting candles to gods who do not need 
light. Seneca continues: “Although a man hear what limit he should observe in sacrifice, and 
how far he should recoil from burdensome superstitions (a molesitis superstitionibus), he will 
never make sufficient progress until he has conceived a right idea of God - regarding him as 
one who possesses all things, and allots all things, and bestows them without price. And what 
reason have the gods for doing deeds of kindness? It is their nature. One who thinks that they 
are unwilling to do harm, is wrong; they cannot do harm; for doing harm is the same category 
as suffering harm.”37 Superstition is really an irrational matter.38 
As far back as Plato the importance of a rational approach to religion can be traced. 
He despised excessive forms of divination and prophecy. “Let us sacrifice to the gods and 
pray for good, but leave prophecy alone.”39 The point is that he considered the excesses of 
superstition as a contradiction of the rational. 
 
1.3.1  The irrationality of Paul's opposition to Christianity 
                                                                                 
     35 Plutarch On Superstition 165C:  δ δεηζ ηδαηκovία πάζoς θ ι όγoσ υεσδoς γγεγεvεκέvov. 
     36 P.G.R.De Villiers, E.A.Germiquet, Religio and Superstitio in Early Christianity and Graeco-Roman 
society. Christian perspectives on paganism, Acta Patristica et Byzantina 9 (1998): 57. 
     37 Seneca On the usefulness of basic principles Ep. Mor. 95:48. 
     38 See the fuller discussion on this point in De Villiers, Germiquet, Superstitio, 57f. 
     39 Hermann shows that Seneca uses “superstition” in similar vein, when he quotes from De Clementia. 
“Donc de même que la religion adore les dieux, tandis que la superstition les outrage.” Seneca, De Clementia 
2,5. “Ergo quemqadmodum religio deos colit, superstitio violat.” L.Herrmann, Chrestos: Témoignages Païens et 
Juifs sur le Christianisme du Premier Siècle, Latomus Revue D'Études Latines 109 (1970): 55. 
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It is in the light of this inherent irrationality that Luke portrays the opposition of both Paul 
and certain Jews to Christianity  in terms of the characteristics of superstition. Paul's initial  
irrational opposition to Christianity can be traced back  to the statement  in his defence that 
he is “on trial on account of my hope in the promise made by God to our fathers” (26:6). The 
Pharisees believed in the resurrection and as a Christian Paul believes in the resurrection of 
Jesus. The reference to Paul's past as a strict Pharisee therefore reveals that there is a logical 
continuity between his past as a Pharisee and his present faith as a Christian. This would 
appear to be a special emphasis on Luke's part for in his two previous accounts of Paul's 
conversion there is a discrepancy between the presence or absence of a reference to “our 
fathers”. In the conversion account of Acts 9, which Lake describes as “Luke's Hellenizing 
revision”40 the reference to “our fathers” does not appear while in the Acts 22, which Lake 
describes as the more Jewish account,41 it occurs on two occasions (22:3; 14). Therefore the 
reference to Paul being true to “the hope of the fathers” in the Acts 26 account creates a link 
between Paul's Jewish roots and his faith in Jesus Christ. In his analysis of the speech, 
O'Toole concludes that the Acts 26 speech, in contrast to account of Paul's conversion in Acts 
22, accentuates Paul's Pharisaism and his belief in the resurrection.42 In order to strengthen 
his point, O'Toole lists the aspects that are absent in Acts 22, but introduced in Acts 26. All of 
these aspects touch on the resurrection.43 In this way, the proclamation of Paul that the 
resurrected Jesus met him on the road to Damascus, is proof that Paul is a genuine Pharisee 
who not only accepts the theoretical possibility of the resurrection but for whom the 
resurrection of Christ demonstrates the authenticity of his belief. The special emphasis of the 
Acts 26 account on the resurrection therefore highlights the tension between Paul the Pharisee 
and Paul the Christian. The subsequent description of Paul as raging against Christians 
therefore exposes the extent to which his hostility to Christianity was irrational. Paul believed 
in the resurrection, yet he opposed Christians for their faith in the risen Christ. In doing many 
contrary things to Christians, Paul acted irrationally because he opposed people who held 
onto the same hopes that he had. 
The narrative of Acts as a whole underlines the irony in this passage  in other subtle 
ways when Luke reports Paul‟s self-description.44 Weiss already observed how Luke designs 
an inherent accord between Christianity and the beliefs of the Pharisees. In Acts (other than in 
the Synoptics) the Sadducees rather than the Pharisees are the obvious opponents of 
Christianity. “The opposition between Jesus and the Pharisees no longer plays any part in  
Acts.”45 In Acts, the only link between the Pharisees and the Sadducees is that some of the 
Pharisees belong with them to the Sanhedrin. However, even in the Sanhedrin the differences 
between the Pharisees who believe in the resurrection and the Sadducees who do not, 
culminate in a violent clash over the issue of the resurrection (Ac.23:6-9). The description of 
this clash highlights the central role Luke attaches to the resurrection. 
                                                                                 
     40 K.Lake, “The Conversion of Paul and the Events Immediately Following it.” Additional notes: Jackson,  
Lake. Beginnings, 5.191. 
     41 Ibid. 
     42 “The structure of the speech accentuates the importance of Paul's Pharisaism and vision which results in 
his belief in the resurrection of the dead for which he gives his apology.” O'Toole, Christological Climax, 34. 
     43 Ibid. O'Toole gives the following fives examples: Acts 26:2-3, 6-8, 16-18, 19-20, 22-23. 
     44 More will be said about irony in Luke below. 
     45 Weiss, θαρηζ αoς, TDNT 9: 45. Carroll has argued that Luke is in fact favourably disposed towards the 
Pharisees. J.T.Carroll, Luke's Portrayal of the Pharisees, Catholic Biblical Quarterly 50 (1988): 604-621. 
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With this background in mind, the picture of Paul as a devout Pharisee who believes 
in the resurrection, but is nevertheless fiercely opposed to Christians, demonstrates the irony 
of the situation. Harrison highlights this further,“Before he was a believer in Jesus, Paul had 
shared with the vast majority of his people the conviction that the dead would be raised. But 
just as firmly, he had refused to believe that Jesus of Nazareth had been raised.”46 Bruce in 
his comments on  verse 9, sees in the words Δγ κv ov a construction which highlights 
this aspect: “Pharisee that I was, and thus in theory a believer in the resurrection of the dead, I 
yet judged it incredible in this particular case, and thought it my duty to oppose such a 
heresy.”47 
                                                                                 
     46 E. Harrison, Acts: The Expanding Church, (Chicago: Moody Press, 1975), 375. 
     47 Bruce, 442. 
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Other parts of Acts expose the irrationality of Paul‟s actions against Christians further. 
According to Acts 15:5, some Pharisees had already become believers. As part of the 
Christian community they were involved in the discussions at the council of Jerusalem.48 
Thus Luke reiterates that nothing in the scriptures and theology stood in the way of the 
Pharisees believing in the risen Jesus. This is made evident when Luke writes that Paul 
claimed that the resurrection is totally in accordance with what the prophets and Moses said 
would happen, (Ac.26:22-23).49 There is a close theological link between the Pharisaic and 
Christian positions. 
Several commentators have noticed the irony present in the Lukan description of 
Paul‟s remarks. Haenchen elaborates on the incomprehensibility of Paul's opposition as he 
too comments on the significance of the three introductory words Δγ κv ov, “Up to now 
Paul has been showing the unity of his conduct as a devout Jew and a devout Christian, which 
is misunderstood only by the foolish Jews. Now he continues with his life-story. The ultimate 
reason for the break which seems to lie between vv. 8 and 9 is that according to Luke's 
presentation it is really incomprehensible why Paul, the Pharisee who believes in the 
resurrection, himself persecuted those who confessed the risen Jesus.”50 Haenchen also adds 
that Luke is content to mention the fact without having to explain it.51 
The presentation of Paul as having been raised in the strictness of the Pharisees 
(Ac.26:5) is a signal to the perceptive reader that there was no scriptural or theological basis 
to Paul's opposition to Christianity and its belief in the resurrected Jesus. In this way Paul's 
opposition is exposed as irrational and his raging is a physical expression of it. Such 
characteristics are akin to superstition. 
 
1.3.2  The irrationality of the Jews who oppose Christianity 
One of the objectives of this research is to demonstrate Luke's technique of presenting Paul's 
accusers in a way that is reminiscent of superstition. Therefore the characteristics of 
irrationality and excessive raging also acts as a backdrop to an analysis of the antagonistic 
Jews. Conzelmann identifies the aspect of Paul's irrationality and compares it to that of the 
Jews: “The senselessness of the conduct of the Jews is demonstrated by the former conduct of 
Paul the Pharisee.”52 As a consequence, the opposition of these Jews can be compared to the 
behaviour of people driven by superstition. 
 
1.3.3  Irrationality expressed through false accusations 
                                                                                 
     48 Acts 15:5: “Then some of the believers who belonged to the party of the Pharisees stood up and said..” 
Haenchen adds the note that since in Acts 26:5 the Pharisees are described as the “most exact sect” (τρηβεζηάηε 
αρεζ ης) within Judaism, this detail fits the general characterization of this movement. Haenchen, 444 note 6. 
     49 Cunningham, basing his conclusion on O'Toole states: “Paul's belief in the resurrection of Jesus comes 
not because he is an apostate Jew, but because he is a faithful Jew (26.4-7). To believe in the resurrection of 
Jesus is only to believe „what the prophets and Moses said would come to pass‟ (26.22-23).” S.Cunningham, 
`Through Many Tribulations' The Theology of Persecution in Luke-Acts, (Journal for the Study of the New 
Testament, Supplement Series 142, Sheffield Academic Press, 1997), 280f. 
     50 Haenchen, 684. 
     51 Ibid. 
     52 Conzelmann, 210. 
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Just as Paul's attacks against Christians were irrational, the Jews who oppose Paul are 
likewise presented by Luke as basing their whole campaign against him on false assumptions 
and errors of reasoning. In several passages and with a careful choice of words Luke lists the 
accusations against Paul and repeatedly points out that the accusations are unfounded. Acts 
21:27-29 states that some Jews from the province of Asia assumed (vόκηδov) that Paul had 
taken Trophimus the Gentile into the temple area. The NRSV translates it as “supposed”. The 
explanation given for the assumption is that those Jews had previously seen Trophimus the 
“Greek” with Paul in the city. Luke makes it clear that the claim against Paul is based on an 
error of judgement. Luke portrays the Jews as not only making an assumption, but adds that 
their assumption was false and the attack on Paul was unwarranted.53 Johnson is quite 
emphatic about this error: “Luke makes clear that the charge is in fact false. Yes, they did see 
Paul „in the city‟ with a man whom as Asians themselves they could recognize as a Greek 
compatriot, but they were wrong about Paul bringing him into the temple.”54 That this initial 
error contaminated all their subsequent attitudes is confirmed on three occasions. 
Firstly, when the commander of the garrison which saved Paul from the rioting mob 
enquired from them what Paul had done, they could not give a clear answer. Some in the 
crowd shouted one thing while others shouted another. Luke indicates that the commander 
could not get at the truth (Ac.21:33-34).55 The reader would expect the crowd to say that Paul 
had brought Trophimus the Gentile, into the temple. But instead the crowd's accusations are 
irrational and unclear. The description of the events implies that new false assumptions were 
being added to the initial error.56 The characteristic of errors and false assumptions is 
therefore a pattern of behaviour rather than an isolated incident. 
Secondly, the charge brought by Tertullus is that Paul is accused of being a 
troublemaker who stirs up riots amongst the Jews. In his defence, Paul once again states that 
the charges brought against him, cannot be proved.57 In support of this Cunningham states: 
                                                                                 
     53 The Jewish law which forbad Gentiles from entering the temple precincts on the pain of death reads as 
follows: “Let no foreigner enter within the screen and enclosure surrounding the sanctuary. Whosoever is taken 
so doing will be the cause that death overtaketh him.” (Μεζέv α ι ι oγεv εζ πoρεύεζ ζαη vης ηo περ η 
ερv ηρσθάθηoσσ θα περηβόι oσ. ς δ v ι εθζ  ασηαηηoς ζ ηαη δη η ξαθιo σζεv ζάvαηov.)  Cit.ap. 
Conzelmann, 183. 
     54 Johnson, 381. Cf. also Haenchen, 61. Harrison is emphatic about the error: “Luke informs us that the 
assumption about violation of the temple in this case was false, based merely on observation that one of Paul's 
companions, whom they had seen with him in the city, was a Gentile.” Harrison, 330. Quite a number of  
commentaries draw attention to the similarity of this passage with the accusation against Stephen in Acts 6:13: 
“he speaks against this holy place and the law.” J.D.G.Dunn, The Acts of the Apostles, Narrative Commentaries, 
(Valley Forge: Trinity Press, 1996), 288. Cf. G.Schneider, Die Apostelgeschichte. 2. Herders theologischer 
Kommentar zum Neuen Testament, (Freiburg, Basel, Wien: Herder, 1982), 312-313. According to Luke, the 
punishment for bringing a gentile into the temple could not be applied in Paul's case as he had not brought 
Trophimus into the temple area. Cunningham supports this, for he argues that the narrative (Ac.21:29) has 
already prepared the reader for the conclusion that the charge is false. He gives another reason: “For one thing, 
they sound very similar to the charges lodged against Stephen by those Luke describes as false witnesses (6.13).” 
Cunningham, 278. 
     55 Dunn, 289 asks, “we can guess what one account was (Ac.21:28), but what was the other?” 
     56 The use of the word ζ θαι ς in this verse (Ac.21:34) together with its use in a similar context where 
Festus is concerned (Ac.25:26) reveals the importance of this description for Luke. The use of the word  
ζ θαι ς occurs in the prologue to the gospel where Luke indicates that he wishes to inform his reader with 
reliable information.. The fact that the commander is unable to obtain reliable information concerning the 
accusations against Paul highlights the error upon which these accusations are based. 
     57 Acts 24:13, oδ παραζ ηζ αη δύvαvηαί ζ oη περ v vσv θαηεoρoζ ίv κoσ. 
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“Paul insists that he is innocent of these charges as well (24.13). He was not the one who 
stirred up the city (24.12); it was the Jews themselves.”58 
                                                                                 
     58 Cunningham, 279. 
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Thirdly, at the hearing of the case before Festus, the Jews stood around Paul and 
brought many serious charges against him, which once again, they could not prove (25:7).59 
Thus in three important instances, before the commander, before Felix and before Festus, the 
charges cannot be substantiated. The fact that they could not prove anything confirms that 
both the initial and subsequent accusations, were false. 
This portrayal of these Jews has far reaching consequences. It means that at the basis 
of all the accusations and their excesses of violence against Paul, lies a false assumption and 
irrational deductions. The Jews opposed to Paul are similar to Paul prior to his conversion. 
Such erroneous deductions are typical of superstition. 
 
1.3.4  Irrationality expressed as superstition 
                                                                                 
     59  oθ ζ τσov πoδεξαη. Johnson's comment on this verse confirms the error of the Jews. “although their 
charges are many and serious (barus), the Jews still have no proof to bring (apodeiknymi = demonstration, as in 
4 Macc 1:8).” Johnson, 421. 
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Two examples of contemporary reflections on superstition and its relationship to false 
assumptions provide a context in which to understand Luke‟s remarks. For Plutarch, false 
assumptions and errors of judgement which lead to excessive actions are key attributes of 
superstition. In the opening sentences of his work On Superstition, Plutarch refers to the 
problem concerning errors of judgement. He states, “Every false judgement ... is a 
mischievous thing.”60 The word κoτζερός  used by Plutarch and referred to in the Loeb 
translation as “a mischievous thing,” implies suffering and pain.61 Pain and suffering 
therefore forms a backdrop to the general effects of false assumptions. Plutarch proceeds to 
lists the manifestation of  false judgements in two categories. The first is false judgement 
“without emotions.” Although it results in error, it is generally harmless. For example: “A 
man thinks that in the beginning the universe was created out of atoms and void. His 
assumption is false, but it causes no sore, no throbbing, no agitating pain.”62 However the 
problems arise in the second category, where false judgement is “with emotion.”63 Plutarch 
explains that this becomes a falsehood that contains venom. The example which he suggests 
has many similarities with the characteristics that Luke uses to describe Paul's motivation 
before his conversion as well as the behaviour of the Jews who oppose Paul. Plutarch's own 
example of a falsehood with emotion in this passage, refers to money. “A man assumes that 
wealth is the greatest good. This falsehood contains venom, it feeds upon his soul, distracts 
him, does not allow him to sleep, fills him with stinging desires, pushes him over precipices, 
chokes him, and takes from him his freedom of speech.”64 The excessive behaviour which 
                                                                                 
     60 Plutarch On Superstition 164E: παζ α κv ov θρίζ ης υεσδής, ...κoτζερόv. 
     61 Bailly, s.v., κoτζερός, DGF “qui cause une souffrance, pénible, douloureux.” 
     62 Plutarch On Superstition 164F: Αηόκoσς ηης oεηαη θα θεvv ρτς εvαη ηv ι φv· υεσδς  
πόι ευης, ιι  ι θoς o πoηε oδ ζ θσγκv oδ δύvεv ηαράηηoσζαv. 
     63 Plutarch's statement that falsehood contains “venom” reminds one of several aspects of Luke‟s narrative 
in which he portrays the highly emotional actions of the opponents of Christianity. Note, for example, the 
viciousness of Paul's attack on Christians and his “excessive raging” against them (Ac.26:11). Likewise "venom" 
is also illustrated by the attacks of the Jews; they beat (21:32) and try to kill Paul (21:31; 23:12-21). The idea 
that it feeds upon their souls and distracts them, finds resonance in the Jews being “all stirred up” (21:27); “all 
aroused.” The portrayal of superstitious people as being unable to sleep is almost similar to the oath of the Jews  
to “neither eat nor drink until they have killed Paul,” (23:12). The Jews rush about and stir up the crowds and 
“drag” Paul (21:30). They  “throw dust into the air.” (22:23) Finally, Plutarch depicts the effects of false 
assumptions by superstitious people as removing from them the freedom of speech. This is parallelled in the way 
Luke depicts the Jews as being unable to present their case coherently. They shout out different things so that the 
commander is unable to know anything with certainty, (21:34). They “cry out” (θράδovηες - 21:36); they “lift up 
their voices” (πραv ηv υφ vv αηv ι έγovηες - 22:22); they shout (θρασγαδόvηφv - 22:23); the Sanhedrin is 
divided amongst itself (ζ ηάζ ης; ζ τίζζ ε) and ends in uproar (θρασγ κεγάι ε); as the dispute becomes violent 
(Πoι ι ς δ γηvoκέvες ζ ηάζ εφς - 23:7-10). Luke's description of the Jews as incoherent, shouting and abusive, 
has the characteristics of the excesses typical of those categorized as superstitious. In a later chapter, an analysis 
of Paul's boldness of speech (26:26) will reveal how his conversion has contributed to his break from such 
practices. 
     64 Plutarch On Superstition 164E: Τπoι ακβάvεη ηης ηv πιo ηov γαζv εvαη κέγηζ ηov· ηoηo η υεδoς 
v τεη, vέκεηαη ηv υστήv, ξίζ ηεζ ηv, oθ  θαζεύδεηv, oζ ηρφv κπίπι εζ ηv, ζε θαη πεηρv, γτεη, ηv 
παρρεζ ίαv θαηρεηαη. For Luke there is a close link between a person's attitude to money and a person's 
attitude to God. This is especially evident in his description of Ananias and Sopphira's attempted deceit of the 
church concerning the money they received for their property, (Ac.5:1-11). Peter's judgement pronounced in 
verse 4 is an indication of the relationship. “You have not lied to men but to God.” See the discussion on this 
point; R.F.O'Toole, “You Did Not Lie to Us (Human Beings) but to God” (Acts 5,4c), Biblica 76 (1995): 
182-209. 
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characterises a mistaken perception can hardly be illustrated more dramatically. 
An overview of the characteristics of superstition reveals that, “At the heart of 
superstition lies an inherent contradiction which is the result of irrationality. It is irrational to 
fear the gods whose desire it is to help.”65 Plutarch, repeatedly exposes the irrationality and 
contradictory motives that drive superstitious people, in the following terms; “superstition is a 
multitude of differing feelings with an underlying notion that the good is evil. For the 
superstitious fear the gods, and flee to the gods for help; they flatter them and assail them 
with abuse, pray to them and blame them” (167E). Their contradictory behaviour and errors 
of judgement can be seen in the interplay between the words; good/evil, flatter/abuse, pray 
to/blame. These examples illustrate how superstitious people can hold contradictory opinions 
simultaneously. Thus their decision making process is not guided by reason but by unstable 
emotions which in turn produce inappropriate physical responses which include; lack of 
stability, lack of clear direction and meaningful purpose, abusive language and irrational, 
threatening behaviour and the infliction of suffering on others. Thus Plutarch's explanation 
that superstition is most prevalent when emotion is added to false assumption, sheds 
interesting light on Luke‟s description of Paul's pre-conversion characteristics as well as on 
the characteristics of the Jews who not only oppose him but are the cause of his suffering. 
Plutarch is certainly not unique in his convictions. Prior to him the Roman author, 
Livy, offers similar insights in his discussion of the Bacchanalian cult. Pointing to the dangers 
of this “superstition” he underlines its irrationality by describing it as having been introduced 
by a nameless Greek who possessed none of the arts of learning usually associated with the 
Greeks. Instead he “filled minds with error”(animos errore imbueret).66 Towards the end of 
his account Livy contrasts madness to sound minds. “Therefore each one of you should hope 
that all your friends have been endowed with sound minds. If lust, if madness has carried off 
anyone into that whirlpool” (of the cult). Optare igitur unusquique vestrum debet ut bona 
mens suis omnibus fuerit. Si quem libido, si furor in illum gurgitem abripui.67 
The way that Luke has presented the opposition to Christianity, whether from Paul or 
the antagonistic Jews, brings out the element of errors of judgment and prepares the way for 
their actions to be viewed as excessive and the cause of suffering.68 It will be seen that this is 
in direct contrast to Paul who after his conversion is describes as ζφ θρoζύ vε (Ac.26:25) and 
who is a representative of rationality which is the mean between the excesses of superstition 
and the deficiencies of atheism. The following section will elaborate on the irrational and 
excessive opposition to Christianity by focussing on the four main categories of aggression 
described by Paul. 
 
                                                                                 
     65 For a more detailed analysis of the characteristics of superstition see: De Villiers, Germiquet, Superstitio, 
4. 
     66 Livy From the Founding of the City 39.8.4. 
     67 Ibid., 39.16.5. 
     68 Reference needs to be made at this point of the work of Malina who has mapped out the first century 
view of the human personality and self expression. The errors of judgement discussed above therefore fall into 
the zone of the mind and the ability to understand and reveals these faculties as being deficient. Malina has 
called the areas of human expression “zones” and has argued that there were three such zones. The zone of the 
eyes and heart, representing understanding and thought. The zone of the mouth and ears, representing self 
expression. The zone of feet and hands, representing purposeful action and direction. B.Malina, The New 
Testament World: Insights from Cultural Anthropology, (Atlanta: SCM Press, 1983), 60f. 
2  The expression of Paul's raging 
In this section, four categories that Luke uses to elaborate on Paul's κκαηvόκεvoς, will be 
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investigated. This will be followed by a similar analysis of the behaviour of Paul's Jewish 
opponents. Both the characters of Paul (before Damascus) and of the Jewish opponents (of 
Christianity, and later of Paul) express similar traits.  
It is telling that in this last part of the book of Acts in which the two speeches of Paul 
on his Damascus experience are related, his persecution of the Christians is described in more 
detail than in the first report of this experience in Acts 9. As noted by Krodel and 
Conzelmann, this heightens the role of Paul as persecutor.69 In the next section this will be 
investigated in more detail and the function of this difference clarified. 
Paul's earlier behaviour towards Christians is described in Acts 26:9-11. In these three 
verses Luke makes Paul characterize his own past from his own perspective. The long 
sentence comprising vs. 9-11, although it loses some of its Greek elegance in the English 
translation, is dominated by a report on Paul‟s activities against Christians.70 Before Luke 
lists these activities in detail in 10-11, he begins this new section with a general remark about 
the many things done against the Name (Ac.26:9). The activities are given a strongly negative 
character with this general reference.71 This general remark is then further developed with 
four specific actions of Paul of shutting up (θαηέθι εηζα), approving their deaths (θαηήvεγθα), 
forcing to blaspheme (vάγθαδov βι αζθ εκεv), and pursuing (δίφθov) .72 These four 
categories of actions illustrate that which is both excessive and irrational. The way Luke has 
described Paul's actions against Christians does two things. Firstly, their description in the 
first person singular heightens Paul's responsibility. Secondly, the repetition of the verbs in 
the first person singular groups the four actions together. In addition the activities are 
introduced by the expressive phrase, “and that is what I did in Jerusalem.”  
 
2.1  “Shut up and bind” 
The first action that Paul took against Christians was to “shut them up in prison” (γ v 
θσι αθας θαηέθι εηζα, Ac.26:10). The word refers in the first instance to imprisonment, or 
the chaining of people in prison.73 The Acts 26:10 reference mentions “prison” explicitly. In 
the previous version of this Damascus story, however, Paul stated that his putting of 
Christians in prisons involved them being bound (Ac.22:4b, δεζκ εύφv θα παραδηδoς ες 
θσι αθς).  
There is a close relationship between binding and imprisoning in Acts. In the first 
report  
on Paul‟s persecution, it is stated in the narrative that Paul imprisoned Christians (Ac.8:3), 
but in the following (Ac.9:2) he binds them only. When Ananias receives a vision 
commanding him to go to Paul, he responds by describing Paul as the man who had authority 
from the high priests “to bind all who invoke your name” (Ac.9:14). Paul‟s actions of 
imprisoning the Christians are here interpreted in terms of binding. Luke links the two so 
closely that they become mutually determinative. 
                                                                                 
     69 G.Krodel, ed. Acts. Proclamation Commentaries, (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1986), 77. Conzelmann,  
210. 
     70 Johnson, 433. 
     71 Opposition to the “Name” is a familiar theme in Acts. Jackson and Lake note that the emphasis on “the 
Name” plays a large part in the early chapters and that the struggle between the Sanhedrin and the apostles was 
centred on the use of “the Name.” Jackson, Lake, Beginnings, 4.316f. 
     72 Scholars recognise these four distinct activities. Cf. Johnson, 433f; Haenchen, 684. 
     73 Bailly, s.v., θαηάθιεί φ, DGF “enfermer, c. à d. lier ou enchaîner la main droite.” Bauer, 411 reads it as 
shut up, lock up in prison. 
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The number of references to people being bound and imprisoned in the Lukan texts, 
has  attracted attention in Lucan research. It is often recognized as a typical Lukan trait. 
Haenchen, for example, having analysed the problems in the description of Paul‟s arrest in 
the temple in Jerusalem, traces the motif of the binding with two chains to the hand of Luke 
(Ac.21:33). “That the almost fainting Paul is yet bound with two chains we may also in these 
circumstances ascribe to the author, who often utilizes the motif of chains.” He then refers 
specifically to Acts 26:29.74  
A short survey of this motif of the chaining or binding reveals that Luke uses the word 
θαηαθι είφ only in Acts 26:10 and in one other place, that is, in Luke 3:20 where it refers to 
the imprisonment of John the Baptist by Herod in the same manner as to the imprisonment of 
the Christians in Acts 26:10. Luke 3:20 does not specifically state that John was chained. 
Stories about imprisonments of Peter and later the two imprisonments of Paul in Acts, 
however, clearly state that their imprisonment included them being chained. Acts 12:6 reveals 
Peter's chained condition  in prison, η vσθη θείv v  Πέηρoς θoηκώκεvoς κεηαξ δύo 
ζηραηηφηv δεδεκέvoς ι ύζεζηv δσζίv. Concerning Paul's imprisonment in Philippi, Acts 
16:24: ς παραγγει ίαv ηoηαύηεv ι αβv βαι εv αηoς ες ηv ζφ ηέραv θσι αθv θαηoς 
πόδας ζθ αι ίζαηo αηv ες η ξύι ov. This is followed by the remark in verse 26, θα 
πάvηφv η δεζκ  vέζε.  
It is, nevertheless, even more striking in the light of the fact that Luke refers explicitly 
to imprisonment, that he concentrates extensively on chaining as the one outstanding aspect 
of this imprisonment in the last chapters of Acts. Of exceptional importance is the 
characterization of Paul in the final chapters of Acts in terms of chains. Luke, by way of 
subtle insertions, portrays Paul as proclaiming the gospel among the leaders of the Roman 
empire whilst in chains. The first thing that the tribune and soldiers do when they arrest Paul 
in Jerusalem, is to bind him with two chains (Ac.21:33:  τηιίαρτoς πει άβεηo αηoθα 
θέι εσζεv δεζvαη ι ύζεζη δσζί ). He assumes that Paul did something wrong and enquires 
what he had done. This contrasts with later pronouncements where the innocence of Paul is 
clearly spelled out (Ac.25:26-27, and esp.26:30-31). Later on, in Acts 22:29, after Paul‟s 
speech in Acts 22, the tribune is said to have been afraid because he had put Paul in chains 
(Ac.22:29). In this way the chains frame the Jerusalem unrest, but they also appear in the 
context of erroneous assumptions and accusations.  
The motif of chains is taken up again and reinforced when the tribune releases Paul 
for his appearance before the Sanhedrin, but Paul is once again a prisoner of the Romans 
from Acts 23:10. There is a clear attempt to compare events in Jerusalem and in Rome as part 
of a greater unity and development. This happens in Acts 23:11, where a word of the Lord is 
reported by Luke. This word reveals that the events before the Jewish crowds and the 
Sanhedrin in these chapters are given coherence as Paul‟s testimony in Jerusalem. They are 
then compared with his testimony that is to be brought in Rome in a similar manner. His 
testimony is given in both places in chains. Once again there is a subtle interplay between 
prison and chains, with an emphasis on the latter. Luke reinforces the image of Paul as a 
prisoner when he notes in Acts 24:27 that Felix left Paul in prison, repeating exactly the same 
information later on with the words of Festus in Acts 25:14, where he notes that Felix left 
Paul a prisoner.” The motif of the chains is once again reintroduced quite dramatically when 
Luke uses it to conclude Paul‟s testimony to Festus and Agrippa in Acts 26:29 (παρεθης ηξ 
δεζκ v ηoύηφv) in a climactic manner. When Paul speaks about his imprisonment, he does so 
in terms of his chains. 
Luke uses the same motif for the last time when Paul is in Rome. He notes that Paul 
referred at the end of his address to the Jews in Rome to the fact that he was chained “for the 
sake of the hope of Israel” (Ac.28:20,  ηv ι σζηv ηαύηεv περίθεηκαη). Here also there is 
                                                                                 
     74 Haenchen, 618.  
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once again a link with other references to imprisonment. He started his address to them with 
the remark that he was delivered as a prisoner from Jerusalem into the hands of the Romans 
(Ac.28:17). 
With this, the chaining is given an extraordinary powerful place in the closing 
narrative of Acts. This motif of chains becomes even more conspicuous when one notes how 
the actual events of Paul‟s chaining in these final chapters are foretold in typical Lukan 
fashion in a prophecy of them before they are narrated in the following sections. During his 
farewell speech to the Christians in Caesarea and on his way to Jerusalem, Paul was warned 
by the prophet Agabus that he would be bound. The prophetic section is focussed exclusively 
on this symbolic action of binding. Agabus took Paul's belt and bound (δήζας) his own hands 
and feet (Ac.21:11). He then prophesied that the Jews in Jerusalem would bind (δήζoσζηv) 
the owner of the belt and hand him over to the Gentiles (δήζας ασηo ηoς θα ης τερας 
επεv· ηάδε ι έγεη η πvεκα η γηov· ηv vδρα o ζηηv  δώvε αηε oηφς δήζoσζηv v 
Iερoσζα ι κ o Ioσδαoη). 
The presentation of the binding motif drew attention because of some difficulties in 
its interpretation. Jackson and Lake (268) discussed the remark of Agabus that the Jews will 
bind Paul and hand him to the Romans. They write, “The prophecy and the event do not fit 
very well, cf. xxxi.27ff., for the Jews did not bind Paul or deliver him up to the Gentiles. On 
the contrary the Jews tried to lynch Paul, and the Gentiles saved his life, though they arrested 
him. It is noteworthy that in ii.23 the crucifixion of Jesus is attributed to the Jews, and that in 
xxviii.17 Luke attributes to Paul himself the same mistake as he does to Agabus - „I was 
delivered as a prisoner from Jerusalem into the hands of the Romans.‟ The Romans would 
never have crucified Jesus or arrested Paul had it not been for the action of the Jews. 
Moreover there is something missing in Luke‟s narration of the facts. The official Jews must 
have brought some sort of accusation against Paul, or he would not have been held prisoner 
so long, and the case would not have been so obviously „the Jews v. Paul.‟” The remarks of 
Jackson and Lake confirm that one cannot read the reference to binding literally. The strong 
symbolic meaning of the motif of binding requires that it be read differently than a mere 
historical report of who did what to Paul in these last chapters of Acts. Paul is depicting his 
shutting up of Christians as the result of his superstitious attitude before his Damascus 
experience. At the same time the Jews are delineated as still continuing with similar 
activities. They remain superstitious in their binding of Paul. 
Luke makes it clear that after his conversion, Paul is not bound by anyone or anything 
but the Holy Spirit. This is confirmed by the even earlier remark of Paul, reported in Acts 
20:22-23, where he talks about his journey to Jerusalem. He is a “captive to the Spirit, on my 
way to Jerusalem, not knowing what will happen to me there, except that the Holy Spirit 
testifies to me in every city that imprisonment and persecutions are waiting for me.” The 
expression that Paul uses (bound by the Spirit) here is ambiguous in more than one sense, as 
commentators indicated. It is, for example, suggested that this phrase expresses Paul‟s 
obedience to the Spirit,75 or, that Paul is here under the constraint of the Spirit in contrast to 
his resolve in the Spirit as expressed in Acts 19:21.76  
                                                                                 
     75 B.M.Newman, E.A.Nida, A Translator‟s Handbook on the Acts of the Apostles (New York: UBS, 1972), 
390-391 writes, “Most scholars take the phrase „bound by the spirit‟ to mean either in obedience to the Holy 
Spirit or else „compelled by the Holy Spirit.‟” However, it is possible, purely on the basis of the words 
themselves, to understand Paul as speaking of his own inner spirit.” This is a good example of a reading that 
ignores the development of particular motifs in a text. The rest of the text of Acts in which binding is so strongly 
developed, places constraints on reading this phrase. The best example of a better interpretation is to be found in 
G.Schneider,  Die Apostelgeschichte. 2. Herders theologischer Kommentar zum Neuen Testament. (Freiburg, 
Basel, Wien: Herder, 1982), who translates it as “bound through the Spirit,” referring to the “stereotypical” use 
of binding in Acts 21-22. 
     76 Conzelmann expressly rules out that Paul considers himself “shackled by the Spirit”. Conzelmann, 174. 
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Of importance is the note of Luke that Paul is confident that events to come are in line 
with what the Holy Spirit wants, even though he does not know exactly what will happen to 
him (Ac.20:22). Conzelmann77 recognized the significance of this observation of Luke when 
he wrote, “With this vacillation between not knowing and knowing, Luke can indicate both 
the divine guidance of Paul‟s life and also Paul‟s willingness to endure suffering.” Paul is not 
ignorant.  
Although the undertone in the binding is that of Paul‟s pending imprisonments in the 
last chapters of Acts, there is also now the additional perspective of the involvement of the 
Holy Spirit in these events and the will of the Lord. Together with the prophecy of Agabus it 
functions to characterize Paul‟s final testimonies to the Jews and Romans amidst persecution 
in the closing narrative of the book in a particular manner. Luke‟s own description portrays 
the events and the persecution of Paul as the will of God. Although the community in 
Caesarea (Ac.20:8) initially wanted to prevent Paul from travelling to Jerusalem, they finally 
succumb to the will of the Lord (Ac.20:14).   
                                                                                 
     77  Ibid. 
In this way, Paul, though bound by the Jews and imprisoned by the Romans, 
experiences miracles. Luke can portray the miraculous deliverance from the prison in Philippi 
(Ac.16), but this is also why later on Luke describes how the Lord appears to Paul in prison to 
encourage him (Ac.23:11, cf. further below). The chains of superstition, the shame of 
persecution and imprisonment can be borne by Paul with courage, because he is serving the 
Lord.  
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Luke, therefore, used this motif in a symbolic way.78 But there is a deeper level on 
which the symbolism functions. Luke is consistently delineating the persecuting actions of 
people as the result of superstition, fear and ignorance. They, like Paul before his Damascus 
experience, act excessively against Christians in binding and imprisoning them. They 
continue to treat Paul like Paul himself treated the Christians before. Their “shutting up” of 
Paul is therefore indicative of their religious ignorance. On the other hand, Paul‟s courage in 
the face of persecution, indicates his ζφ θρoζύ vε and his knowledge of what God requires of 
him. He represents a position of rationality and understanding. He is a captive of the Spirit, 
not of ignorance and superstition. In this sense, he is a Christlike figure, so that his lot 
represents that of Jesus in Luke‟s Gospel. At the same time he is the one through whom the 
exalted Christ proclaims the gospel to the world. 
 
2.1.1  Bound in fear 
These remarks can be illuminated by investigating the use of “binding” in contemporary 
literature and its link with the notion of fear. In a religious context the word “to bind” can 
indicate the effects of superstition. According to Plutarch, one of the characteristics of 
superstitious people is that they are “bound up” in a variety of ways. The example that he 
gives concerns the Jewish people in particular. “But the Jews, because it was the Sabbath day, 
sat in their places immovable, while the enemy were planting ladders against the wall and 
capturing the defences, and they did not get up, but remained there, fast bound in the toils of 
superstition as in one great net.”(italics mine)79 Plutarch compares the Jewish people's 
“sitting immovable” and their “not getting up” to being caught up in “one great net.” For him, 
the reason behind this inability or refusal to move is that superstition has “bound them fast.” 
The mental disposition is given a practical expression of immovability. To describe the 
process of “binding up” Plutarch uses the word ζσvδεδεκέvoη.80 There is an interesting link 
between “binding” and fear. Plutarch explains in the above mentioned passage that 
superstitious fear is the greatest contributor to the “binding” of people. He explains that fear 
leads to the absence of rationality which in turn renders a person impotent, helpless and 
hopeless.81 These characteristics have the overall effect of “binding” (ζσvδέφ) the soul.82 
                                                                                 
     78 Ibid., “It is not as if Luke consciously used this artificial device - it was part of his talent to find artlessly 
such features of symbolic force.” 
     79 Plutarch On Superstition 169C: ιι Ioσδαoη ζ αββάηφv vηφv v γvάκπηoης θαζεδόκεvoη, ηv 
πoι εκίφv θιί καθας πρoζ ηηζέvηφv θα η ηείτε  θαηαι ακβαvόvηφv, oθ vέζ ηεζ αv ιι  κεηvαv ζ περ v 
ζ αγήv κη η δεηζ ηδαηκovί ζ σvδεδεκέvoη. 
     80 Cf. Ac.12:6 where Peter‟s binding is described. Holgate has made a similar observation in his analysis of 
Luke's parable of the Prodigal Son where the excesses of the younger son result in him finding himself in the pig 
pen. Holgate quotes Dio Chrys. Or. 8.24-26: “Pleasure drives the victim into a sort of sty and pens him up” 
(italics mine). D.Holgate, Prodigality, Liberality and Meanness in the Parable of the Prodigal Son. A 
Greco-Roman Perspective on Luke 15:11-32, Ph.D.Thesis, (Rhodes University, Grahamstown, 1993), 135 note 
114. 
     81 Plutarch On Superstition 165D: πραθηov τεη θα πoρov θα κήταvov η ι όγηζ ηov. 
     82 Ibid., 165D: η ζ σvδέov κo ηv υστv. Plutarch gives other examples of the restrictive characteristics 
of superstition: A person “sitting on the ground and spending the whole day there,” 166A: θαζίζα ς v η γ 
δηεκέρεσζov. The superstitious person “has no heart to relieve the situation or undo its effects, or to find some 
remedy for it or to take a strong stand against it.” 168C: ζεv oδ ηoι κ βoεζεv oδ δηαι ύεηv η 
ζ σκβεβεθς oδ ζεραπεύεηv oδ vηηηάηηεζ ζαη. 
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The presence of fear and its possible binding effects is part of the events leading to 
Paul's arrest. Luke portrays Paul as refusing to fear when he answers the Christians in 
Caesarea who try to warn him against proceeding to Jerusalem, (Ac.21:13). Jackson and Lake 
explain that Paul's retort, “Why are you weeping and breaking my heart?” contains the word 
ζσvζρύπηεηv which is a rare word meaning “to break up” or “to pound to bits” (ηόηε πεθρίζε  
 Παι oς ηί πoηεηε θι αίovηες θα ζσvζρύπηovηές κoσ ηv θαρδίαv). It was apparently used 
of washerwomen pounding clothes with stones to whiten them.83 They refer to Zahn who 
believes that the implication of this word in this context is: “to make Paul go pale from 
fear.”84 As it is a rare word, one would expect that Luke has chosen it purposefully. 
Understood in this way, Paul in the face of the pleas of his fellow Christians, has to resist 
fear, which in turn would “bind him” and render him helpless and directionless. 
The context of fear and its possible effect of bringing the proclamation of the gospel 
to a standstill is a factor in the narrative. This is confirmed in Acts 23:11 where in contrast to 
fear the Lord stood near Paul and said, “Take courage! As you have testified about me in 
Jerusalem, so you must also testify in Rome.” Luke's choice of ζάρζε η is important, for it is 
used by Aristotle in his description of the person who is of noble character.85 A person with 
this courage has virtue, for he is able to maintain a rational course and not give in to the 
binding and paralysing effects of fear. Aristotle makes the significant statement that the 
person who lacks sensible courage should be called “mad” (καηvόκεvoς),86 as Luke describes 
Paul prior to his conversion. Thus the concept of superstition helps tie together the apparently 
contradictory notions of “raging” and “being bound.” Further information in Acts 
corroborates this: Paul has a similar vision of encouragement during the sea voyage when the 
rest of the people on board the ship were filled with fear and no longer able to control the 
situation (Ac.27:24). In contrast to Paul, the governor Felix succumbs to fear when Paul 
speaks to him about righteousness and judgement (Ac.24:25). 
 The fact that being bound represented more than simply being detained but had 
symbolic significance is confirmed by Rapske. He explains at considerable length that there 
was stigma attached to incarceration and bonds and especially being seen in public while 
wearing chains.87 “One of the important functions of parading malefactors to prison in chains 
was their exposure to unrelenting public scrutiny and resultant shame.”88 Amongst many 
examples from Luke's contemporary writers, Rapske refers to Seneca who “associates chains 
and reproach.”89 
 Plutarch thus operates on a metaphorical level when he expounds on the way that  
superstition “binds” and incarcerates people. As has been shown with the opening of eyes, 
Luke also operates on these two levels.90 Therefore the reference by Luke that Paul attempted 
                                                                                 
     83 Jackson, Lake, Beginnings, 4.269. 
     84 Ibid. 269. Bruce relying on J.A.Findlay, puts forward a similar interpretation: “bleaching my heart by 
pounding it like washerwomen.” Bruce, 388. 
     85 Aristotle Nic. Eth. 3.7. 2-7.  
     86 Ibid., 3.7.7. 
     87 B.Rapske, The Book of Acts in its First Century Setting, (3), The Book of Acts and Paul in Roman 
Custody, (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1994), 283-309. 
     88 Ibid., 289f. 
     89 Seneca Controversiae 9.1.7. Cit.ap. Rapske, 291. 
     90 Hamm argues that the concept of “opening of eyes” in Luke-Acts is to be interpreted metaphorically. 
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to shut up Christians in prisons can operate at a deeper level than simply a reference to a goal 
sentence. It also represents attempts to overwhelm and paralyse Christians with fear. The 
succumbing to such characteristics would be understood as giving in to superstition. As the 
text indicates that it was Paul who bound Christians, it is he, prior to his conversion, who 
displays the characteristics of someone who has become irrational and afflicted by 
superstition. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
D.Hamm, Sight to the Blind: Vision as Metaphor in Luke, Biblica 67 (1986): 457-477. 
2.1.2  The binding effect of the Jews 
The discussion has been focussing mainly on examples of Paul binding others. There is 
another set of motifs that will clarify the use of binding further. Since Paul had compared his 
actions to that of the Jews, examples of how the Jews' actions have been attempts to restrict 
the mobility of people will be examined in order to illuminate the concept of binding further.  
According to Acts 21:27 the Asian Jews “laid their hands” on Paul (θα πέβαι αv 
παηv ης τερας). Similarly in Acts 21:30 “laying hold of Paul they dragged him outside 
the temple” (θα πηιαβόκεvoη ηo Παύι oσ). As a result of the uproar caused by the Jews, 
the commander “bound Paul with two chains” θα θέι εσζεv δεζvαη ι ύζεζη δσζί 
(Ac.21:33). As Paul compares his pre-conversion activities to that of the Jews, their acts of 
laying hold of him and having him bound, reveals that the Jews are now attempting to impose 
on him the restrictive characteristics of superstition. 
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In addition to people being “shut up” and “bound” there is the reference to the Jews 
shutting the temple doors.91 Although most commentators examine its practical implications92 
 some consider that Luke intended a symbolic meaning. In his comments on this act, Johnson 
asks whether Luke intends a symbolic shutting of the gates.93 Bruce also indicates that this 
may have symbolic significance. He quotes Bernard: “Believing all things which are written 
in the Law and in the Prophets”, and having “committed nothing against the people or 
customs of [his] fathers”, he and his creed are forced from their proper home. On it as well as 
him the Temple doors are shut.”94 
The shutting of the temple gates on Paul who was commissioned by Jesus to be his 
messenger is an ironic situation.95 Thus as Paul was “shutting up” (θαηαθι είφ) the believers 
prior to his conversion so too the Jews who now oppose him, shut him out (θι έφ) of the 
temple. As indicated above, irrationality when expressed through acts which are self 
contradictory are the symptoms of superstition. In shutting the temple doors the Jews believe 
that they are safe-guarding its purity but in reality they are preventing Paul from making his 
offering (21:26) and from completing his purification rite. Both these acts were being 
performed by Paul in accordance with the requirements of the law (21:24). 
                                                                                 
     91 Acts 21:30b: θα εζέφς θιεί ζ ζεζα v α ζύραη. 
     92  Jackson and Lake state that the closure of the temple doors was presumably by the order of the Sagan. 
Jackson, Lake, Beginnings, 4.275. 
     93 Johnson, 382. 
     94 T.D.Bernard, The Progress of Doctrine, 121. cit. ap. Bruce, 396. 
     95 J.P.Heil, Reader-Response and the Irony of Jesus before the Sanhedrin in Luke 22: 66-71, Catholic 
Biblical Quarterly 51 (1989): 278. This example of irony is not new in Luke, as has been indicated above. Heil 
has shown the presence of irony in the trial of Jesus. The dialogue that takes place between Jesus and the 
Sanhedrin (Lk.22:66-71) about whether he is the Christ and the Son of God, enables the reader to see the irony. 
“And so the reader is beginning to sense the tragic irony that the members of the Sanhedrin, in seeking to 
condemn Jesus as a false Christ, are actually condemning themselves of failure to believe in Jesus as the true 
Christ.” A similar situation is reported by Stephen, concerning Moses' rejection by the Jewish people. Acts 7:25: 
“Moses thought that his own people would realize that God was using him to rescue them, but they did not.” 
Johnson's comments on this verse is that this account is entirely lacking from Exodus and from any of the 
parallel Jewish retellings of the Moses story. “It represents a distinctive Lucan contribution.” Johnson, 126. 
There is another aspect to the irrationality of excluding Paul through the shutting of 
the temple doors. When Paul returned to Jerusalem the Christian community there was 
concerned about rumours implicating Paul in encouraging Jews to turn away from Moses 
(21:21). In order to show the error of such rumours Paul undertook the prescribed purification 
rites at the temple to show that he was living in obedience to the law (21:24). By shutting the 
temple doors the Jews were themselves preventing Paul from completing the very rites which 
would prove the error of their assumptions. In this way Luke is portraying how these Jews are 
contributing to their own spiritual blindness and how they entrench themselves in their false 
assumptions. Therefore although  superficially the shutting of the temple gates is directed 
against Paul, the irony is that through this act the Jews are demonstrating how the error of 
their false assumptions binds them ever more tightly. As discussed above, being fast bound in 
error is a characteristic of superstition.  
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It has been argued in the previous parts that the statement about Paul “shutting up” the 
believers is closely linked to the concept of being “bound.” It has been argued that this opens 
a whole complex of associations. In addition to silencing them physically it also represents an 
attempt to render them mentally powerless, hopeless and directionless. The fact that Paul had 
to be warned that he too was going to “be bound” identifies the Jews as having the same 
intentions which Paul used to have. As argued above, the shutting up of people so that they 
become immobile and directionless, is to impose on them characteristic similar to those 
experienced by people afflicted by superstition.96   
 
2.2  “I cast my vote” 
The second verb which Luke uses to describe Paul's pre-Christian actions is θαηήvεγθα 
(Ac.26:10). The literal translation of this verb in the phrase, “I cast my vote against them 
when they were being condemned to death,”97 could refer to the fact that Paul was party to the 
Sanhedrin‟s decisions to impose the death sentence on Christians. The Greek expression, 
θαηαθέρφ, means to vote against someone or for that person‟s condemnation (Bauer ad.loc.). 
Some proposals seek to change this technical expression for condemning to a more general 
translation, namely to give approval. In this case it then means that Paul approved decisions 
of the Sanhedrin against Christians. Newman and Nida wrote, “„When they were sentenced to 
death‟ is literally „when they were put to death,‟ but most translators understand it in the 
sense followed by the TEV (see NEB „were condemned to death‟). The phrase I also voted 
for it would suggest that Paul himself had been a member of the Council in Jerusalem, which 
alone would have passed judgments of this kind. In order to render I also voted for it, some 
languages employ „I also said, I agree‟ or „I showed that I also was in favor.‟” (473).  
                                                                                 
     96 It can be seen that Plutarch in his presentation of superstition, describes it as not only having a restrictive 
influence on purposeful-action by inhibiting a person's ability to move, but also restricts the other zone of self 
expression. In the zone of eyesight and thoughts, he states that superstition causes ignorance and want of 
perception. Plutarch On Superstition 164E: Σς περ ζεv καζίας θα γvoίας.  In the zone of self-expressive 
speech, superstition removes the freedom/boldness of speech. 165A: ηv παρρεζ ίαv θαηρεηαη. This point will 
be raised below when Paul's attempts to compel Christians to blaspheme is considered. 
     97 Johnson, 434. 
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The general reference of these remarks is to the legal authorities and their role in the 
opposition to the Christians. Some remarks about the legal profile of the Sanhedrin are 
necessary in order to explain the immense influence of this body and to evaluate this 
expression, especially since it moots the difficult issue of capital punishment. Much debate 
has taken place whether the Sanhedrin had the authority to administer this punishment. The 
Sanhedrin was the highest legal and administrative authority for the Jews in Judea. Although 
its authority was not recognised beyond the borders of Judea by the Romans, the decisions 
and opinions of the Sanhedrin carried a moral weight on all Jews. The Sanhedrin in Jerusalem 
appears to have consisted of 70 members and the high priest who was its head, thus totalling 
71. It was divided into two basic factions who were not always on good terms, namely the 
Sadducees and the Pharisees. The Sadducean wing consisted of the high priest; the priestly 
aristocracy (ρτηερεης) and the elders (πρεζβ ύηερoη) who tended to dominate proceedings.98 
On the other side were the Pharisaic scribes (γρακκαηεης) who, although dominated to some 
extent by the Sadducean wing, was still necessary for the Sanhedrin to make decisions.99  
In theory the Sanhedrin could try capital cases and execute the sentence. Certain 
developments placed constraints on this power. After A.D. 6 the Procurator, who resided in 
Caesarea, had control over the Sanhedrin. From then on, it is widely accepted, the Sanhedrin 
could decide on cultic matters and could punish offenders against the Torah, as long as it did 
not involve the death penalty. But even here there are uncertainties. Ferguson points out that 
there is some ambiguity as to whether in certain circumstances the Sanhedrin was permitted 
“the right to punish with death a pagan - even a Roman - who went across the temple barrier 
and entered the sacred precincts.”100 As the only possible exception to the general ban on 
executions was the bringing of Gentiles into the temple, Paul's attack on Christians with the 
intent to kill them would have been illegal, as no mention is made that the Christians were 
bringing Gentiles into the temple. Even where it is mentioned that Paul brought a gentile into 
the temple, it turns out that this cannot be proved. The Christians therefore could not have 
been sentenced to death on this score. 
In the light of what has been said about the legal powers of the Sanhedrin, the 
voting of Paul in Acts 26:10 is regarded as an editorial fallacy or explained in a non-judicial 
manner. Jackson and Lake, for example, also discuss the implication that Paul voted for the 
imposition of the death sentence. Although they do not give a conclusive answer, they appear 
to favour the explanation that the Sanhedrin's involvement is due to the work of the editor.101 
Jacquier is widely known for his theory that the judicial activities of the youthful Paul appear 
incredible and that this verse is a metaphor for ζσvεσδoθέφ, also used in Acts 8:1 and 
                                                                                 
     98 Lohse, ζ σvέδρηov, TDNT 7: 862. Concerning the πρεζ βύηερoη, he states: “Without exception these 
patricians, too, were Sadducean in persuasion.” Ibid., 864. 
     99 Ferguson gives an explanation of the basic difference between the Pharisees and the Sadducees. 
E.Ferguson, Backgrounds of Early Christianity, (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1987), 407f. The Pharisees differed 
from the Sadducees in that they gave divine authority to the application and interpretation of the law. They were 
open to developing a dynamic relationship with the law so that its observance would not become a dead ritual. 
They were thus open to further doctrinal developments such as the resurrection of the body, the last judgement 
and the reward and punishment in after life. The Sadducees, on the other hand were not.   
     100 Lohse, ζ σvέδρηov, TDNT 7: 865. 
     101 Jackson, Lake, Beginnings, 4.317. They argue that the improbability of the Sanhedrin's ability to inflict 
the death penalty could be supported in two ways: 1) The sentence is due to the editor of the book. 2) The facts 
are as stated but the chronology of Paul's life has been confused by some primitive error. Bruce concludes that it 
cannot be proved that Paul was a member of the Sanhedrin. Bruce, 443. 
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22:20.102 In this sense it would then mean to approve, rather than to vote against. 
It is clear that a firm answer to the question of the precise and actual authority of the 
Sanhedrin in Graeco-Roman times cannot be given at this stage. It is not possible to 
reconstruct a final historical setting against which Luke‟s remarks can be evaluated. Whatever 
the historical realities behind the text, it is in any case evident that this verb in Acts 26:10 
simply assumes that the Jewish authorities had the authority to execute criminals. This body 
is therefore depicted as extremely powerful. They, according to Luke could decide on life or 
death.  
                                                                                 
     102 Haenchen, 684 note 5. Cf. also Conzelmann, (210) who argues against this, stating that it should not be 
watered down to imply that Paul simply agreed to or approved the killings. 
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Rather than weigh Luke‟s remark about Paul‟s voting in terms of the historical 
situation, one understands it much better in terms of the book. For Luke the Sanhedrin had a 
greater significance than simply the court that was involved in the condemnation of Jesus and 
the Christians.103 The Sanhedrin is presented in Acts as the instrument through which the 
attacks on the disciples and apostles are planned and channelled and find official expression.. 
In Acts there is unmistakable progress in the attacks of the Sanhedrin.104 Firstly, Peter and 
John are brought before the Sanhedrin and are dismissed with a warning (Ac.4:5-22). 
Secondly, during the next trial before the Sanhedrin, Gamaliel is needed to allow them to go 
with a beating and a warning to be silent (Ac.5:17-42). Thirdly, the trial of Stephen before the 
Sanhedrin (Ac.6:12) ends in a riot and with his stoning (Ac.6:8-8:1). Finally, Paul only 
escapes the fate of being killed by the Sanhedrin, whether by condemnation in a trial or by 
ambush, because of the protection offered by the Roman forces.105 The point is that Luke 
associates the killings and persecutions of Christians to a large extent with a group of 
characters who attempted to use the powers of the Sanhedrin as the instrument of their 
wrath.106 
Luke explains carefully that Paul himself was an active partner in the initial phases of 
this opposition. Later on Paul becomes a victim of the same process of which he was part and 
parcel. This is clearest in Acts 22. The accusations formulated against Paul by the Sanhedrin, 
begin in Acts 22:30 when the Roman commander, while trying to find out the exact charge 
against Paul, “ordered the chief Priest and all the Sanhedrin to assemble.” The outcome of 
this gathering of the Sanhedrin this time ends in discord. Paul is declared not guilty by some 
scribes of the Pharisaic wing. “„We find nothing wrong with this man,‟ they said” (Ac.23:9). 
Thus the subsequent conspiracy to kill Paul in an ambush is evidence that certain members of 
the Sanhedrin were prepared to go to illegal length to fulfill their plans. 
The Sanhedrin in this way continues with the activities of which Paul was part in his 
pre-Damascus time. Luke leaves little doubt that their activities were part of a wider action 
characterized by illegality and violence. Their behaviour is once again excessive. The 
characteristics that were investigated, indicate that Paul and then the Jews are prepared to 
exceed the bounds of legality in order to pursue their aim of destroying Christianity. When 
the opponents fail to obtain any conviction of Paul in the presence of the commander, for 
example, they form a conspiracy to kill him (Ac.23:12). It is this conspiracy that is most 
illuminating of the role of the Sanhedrin in the book as a whole. The original accusation 
against Paul was made by Asian Jews (Ac.21:27). The discussion in the council becomes 
                                                                                 
     103 The word “Sanhedrin” occurs 11 times in the New Testament. It is significant that 8 of these are in 
Luke's work and of the 8, 7 occur in Acts. In addition, Luke varies some of his references to the Sanhedrin by 
using words other than Sanhedrin. Luke uses words like ρτηερεης, γρακκαηεης and πρεζ βσηέρoη, which are 
references to the Sanhedrin. See Luke 22:4; 22:52; 23:4; 24:20. Acts 4:5; 4:8; 6:12; 22:30; 25:2; 26:12. 
     104 Lohse, ζ σvέδρηov, TDNT 7: 871. 
     105 Ibid., 871. 
     106 Luke's portrayal of the Sanhedrin is also investigated by Mainville who shows that the warning 
concerning the sin against the Holy Spirit (Lk.12:10-12) is ultimately perpetrated by the Sanhedrin (Ac.4:16-18) 
when it makes the pronouncement “What are we going to do with these men?  Everyone living in Jerusalem 
knows that they have done an outstanding miracle, and we cannot deny it. But to stop this thing from spreading 
any further among the people, we must warn these men to speak no longer to anyone in this name.” In this way 
the guilt of the Sanhedrin is a deliberate affair. “Ainsi, la mauvaise foi des membres du Sanhédrin dans leur rejet 
conscient et catégorique du témoignaga et des œuvres des disciples, approuvé par l'Esprit Saint, est sans 
équivoque péché contre l'Esprit Saint.” O.Mainville, Le péché contre l'Esprit annoncé en Lc 12:10, commis en 
Ac 4:16-18: une illustration de l'unité de Luc et Actes, New Testament Studies 45 (1999): 42. 
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violent to such an extent that the tribune fears Paul will be killed (Ac.21:10). The intention to 
kill Paul is then mentioned by Luke. The Jews in Jerusalem take over their vendetta and in 
turn try to persuade the Sanhedrin to call a meeting in order that Paul can be ambushed. The 
process is only stalled when the plot is discovered. The authority of the Sanhedrin is used to 
persuade the tribune to bring Paul to the council. Illegal activities, deep emotions and the 
summary killing of opponents thus merge in the Lukan picture of Paul‟s opponents of which 
the legal authorities are a firm part. At the same time these activities are also secretive and are 
only revealed through the intervention of Paul (Ac.23:16-20).  
As the narrative in Acts unfolds, the process of negative influence from one group to 
another, becomes a feature of the persecutions of Christians. Johnson identifies these features 
with the account of Paul's actions, prior to his conversion. “Paul‟s own role is nowhere else 
described in terms of membership in the Sanhedrin or as voting, but rather he is pictured as 
colluding and approving of the death (perhaps with the implication that he was an agent 
provocateur (Ac.7:58; 8:1; 22:20).”107 Johnson's remarks reveals the configuration of 
characters of which Paul is part and against which his “voting” should be viewed. At the 
same time it stresses the intensity of the actions of these groups, bringing out the absence of 
legality and the presence of corporate prejudice.  
In this way the remark of Paul in Acts 26:10 that he voted for the condemnation of 
Christians does not portray an open and legal process. It opens up a whole complex of 
interrelated violent and secret manoeuvring which exceed the bounds of rationality. It also 
reveals that the attacks on Christianity were motivated by the process of people exerting 
influence on others.  
The set of circumstances described above can be illuminated from contemporary 
literature, in which a connection is often made between superstitious behaviour and illegal 
activities. Once again these activities are the result of irrationality and emotional behaviour. 
Plutarch dwells on the emotions of those afflicted by superstition: “that by their urgings to be 
up and doing they press hard upon the reasoning power and strain it.”108 The Jewish 
opponents of Paul fall into this category of being carried by their overwhelming desire to kill 
Paul. They cannot rest until they have attained their goal, for they have decided to neither eat 
nor drink until they have killed him.109 Plutarch describes the characters of superstitious 
people as being in a state of permanent agitation. “But the superstitious man enjoys no world 
in common with the rest of mankind; for neither when awake does he use his intelligence, nor 
when fallen asleep is he freed from his agitation.”110 
Plutarch also summarizes some of the qualities that those afflicted with superstition 
display in their dealings with other people. When these qualities are compared to those 
involved in the plot to kill Paul, the similarity is striking. In the following example Plutarch 
uses himself in a hypothetical example of a superstitious person. “Plutarch is an inconstant 
fickle person, quick-tempered, vindictive over little accidents, pained at trifles.”111 Αβέβαηoς 
(inconstant) refers to an unstable friendship when people allow their association to influence 
                                                                                 
     107 Johnson, 434. 
     108 Plutarch On Superstition 165D: ηη ηας πραθηηας ρκας θβαηδόκεvα θαηεπείγεη θα ζ σvηείvεη ηv 
ι oγηζ κόv. 
     109 Acts 23:12ff. 
     110 Plutarch On Superstition 66C: η δ δεηζ ηδαίκovη θoηvς oδείς ζ ηη θόζ κoς· oηε γρ γρεγoρς η 
θρovoξηη τρηαη oηε θoηκώκεvoς παι ι άηηεηαη ηo ηαράηηovηoς, 
     111 Plutarch On Superstition 170A: Πιo ύηαρτός ζ ηηv vζρφπ oς βέβαηoς εκεηάβoι oς, ετερς πρς 
ργήv, π ηoς ηστoζ η ηηκφρεηηθός, κηθρόι σπoς· 
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each other negatively. This is an important characteristic, for Aristotle uses the same word to 
describe as evil, friendships where mutual negative influence is present.112 Plutarch's use of 
εκεηάβoι oς (fickle) as a characteristic of the superstitious is significant for it implies a 
person who is liable to change. This particular characteristic is also something which 
Aristotle distinguishes as negative. “(T)he bad are always changing their minds.”113 The 
process of influencing others and in turn being influenced negatively, is what superstition 
feeds on.114 The way that Luke portrays how the Sanhedrin is manipulated into plotting Paul's 
death, aligns the conspirators with that category of people. 
                                                                                 
     112 Aristotle Nic. Eth. 9.12.3: θoηvφvoζ η γρ θαύι φv (βέβαηoη vηες) , θα κoτζερo δ γίvovηαη 
κoηoύκεvoη ι ι ήι oης. 
     113 Ibid., 9.4.10: κεηακειεί ας γρ o θαι oη γέκoσζηv. 
     114 In the opening sentence to his work on superstition, Plutarch reflects this aspect when he describes 
superstitious people as “moist and tender.” Plutarch On Superstition 164 E: η δ ζ περ vπερ v γρoς ηoς 
παι oς ηv δεηζ ηδαηκovίαv πεπoίεθεv. By this Plutarch implies that any emotion is able to take root in them 
and influence their actions. 
In conclusion to this section, it must be noted how Schille regards the verbs of 
persecution in these verses as providing a picturesque summary of events that evokes such a 
general picture that one gets the impression they relate more to the present situation in which 
the church found itself than to the actual events being narrated. He is therefore convinced that 
historical verifications of the text are out of order and that it makes little sense to investigate 
whether the Sanhedrin actually had the power of ius gladii. More important, though, is his 
following remarks.  
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Luke, he writes, is actually illustrating the threat of the Roman empire to the church of his 
own time through the image of Paul. When Paul notes that he locked up and voted against the 
“saints,” he describes himself as a mislead persecutor (fehlgeleiteten Verfolger). In voting 
against them, he is acting, like the legal authorities, the Sanhedrin, against the Holy God. The 
attack against the church is an attack on God.115 This remark would confirm that Paul is in his 
activities displaying the kind of behaviour that is typical of a person who is not truly 
religious, but involved in a religion that can only be described as superstitious. 
 
2.3  “I compelled them to blaspheme” 
The third activity that Paul is represented as having been involved in, is “trying to compel to 
blaspheme” (vάγθαδov βι αζθ εκεv). Some preliminary remarks about the nature of the 
verb are needed in order to determine the full meaning of this phrase: Jackson and Lake state 
that the structure of the Greek leaves it open as to whether they did blaspheme or not.116 
Bruce expresses doubt as to whether Paul was at all successful. “He does not say that he 
succeeded in making them blaspheme, as the AV implies.”117 The decision depends on 
whether the imperfect vάγθαδov is taken as iterative or conative. Zerwick and Grosvenor as 
well as Haenchen favour the conative imperfect which implies that although Paul tried to 
make them blaspheme, he was unsuccessful.118 This is confirmed by the translation of the 
NIV “I tried to force them to blaspheme.”119 
Since the Christians did not blaspheme, the focus falls on Paul as the instigator of 
blasphemy.120 Paul, prior to his conversion, the Jews with whom Paul identifies himself and 
the chief priests under whose authority Paul operated, are depicted as people who attempt to 
force others to blaspheme. This is an important characteristic for it adds another dimension to 
the picture that is emerging, that opposition to Christianity is without reasonable foundation. 
 
2.3.1  The concept of blasphemy 
                                                                                 
     115 Schille, 449. 
     116 “It should be noted that the English rendering inevitably suggests that the coercion was successful, but 
the Greek leaves this open.” Jackson, Lake, Beginnings, 4.317. 
     117 Bruce, 443. 
     118 M.Zerwick, M. Grosvenor, A Grammatical Analysis of the Greek New Testament (Rome, Biblical 
Institute Press, 1974), 444. Haenchen, 685. Harrison is of the same opinion and expresses directly, “„I tried to 
force them to blaspheme' is an improvement over the wording of the KJV, for it does not carry the implication 
that he was successful (cf. Gal 1:13).” Harrison,, 375. 
     119 The Jerusalem Bible has a similar interpretation: “I often went round the synagogues inflicting penalties, 
trying in this way to force them to renounce their faith.” The Traduction Œcumenique de la Bible has a slightly 
more forceful interpretation but still retains the element of “trying to force.” “Je multipliais mes sérvices à leur 
égard, pour les forcer à blasphémer.” 
     120 Commentators refer to Pliny's discerning true Christians by compelling all those he suspected of this 
superstition, to offer supplication with wine and incense to the image of the emperor and the statues of the gods. 
They were also required to revile Christ. Those who refused were the true Christians. For Haenchen, 
βι αζ θε κεv is maledicere Christo in Pliny. Haenchen, 685. Bruce refers to the same passage in greater detail: 
male dicerent Christo quorum nihil cogi posse dicuntur, qui sunt re vera Christiani, Pliny Ep. X.96 cit. ap. 
Bruce, 443. 
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The Greek word βι αζθ εκέφ also means slander in English, but it has in its stronger form to 
do with defamation and mockery of the divine. It can therefore, in the words of Beyer mean, 
“the strongest form of personal mockery and calumniation,”121 but also the violating or 
doubting of the power of the deity.122  
 
2.3.2  Blasphemy in contrast to boldness  
The reference to blasphemy is part of the climactic speech of Acts, so that it has special 
significance in terms of portraying Paul‟s character. It is part of the excessive behaviour of 
opponents of Christianity and clearly refers to the attempts to force them to deny their 
faith.123Not only do they force others to express themselves with this kind of speech, but they 
themselves are guilty of such speech. An interesting perspective on the meaning of this word 
is obtained by noting the contrast that exists between this and Paul's speech after his 
Damascus experience. Luke ascribes to Paul the respected “boldness of speech” 
(παρρεζηαδόκεvoς Ac.26:26). 
Both these words play a special role in Acts. They appear on their own in some 
seminal parts of Acts: Paul is described in Acts 9:28, immediately after his Damascus 
experience as speaking boldly (παρρεζηαδόκεvoς) in the name of Jesus.124 (In this case, the 
actions of his opponents are expressed with other negative words: Whilst Paul is now 
speaking differently than before, his Jewish opponents have not changed. In Acts 9:29 it is 
mentioned that the response of the Hellenists to his bold testimony was to attempt to kill him. 
Similar descriptions are given in Acts 14:2-3 where Paul and Barnabas speak boldly about the 
gospel, but the unbelieving Jews influence Gentiles against them “poisoning their minds.”) A 
good parallel is found in Acts 18:6 where Paul proclaims the gospel to Jews in Corinth, but 
they also oppose him and blaspheme. In these cases blaspheming is used to portray the mainly 
Jewish, extreme responses to the gospel in some areas.  
Luke uses the two words of blaspheming and speaking boldly in close proximity in 
Acts 13:45-46. On the one hand, the Jews, seeing the fruits of Paul‟s proclamation of the 
Gospel when crowds turn up to listen to him, “insulted” him. The Jews who oppose the 
gospel do so by speaking with “blaspheming,” while Paul speaks with “boldness”(θα 
vηέιεγov ηoς π Παι oσ ι αι oσκέvoης βι αζθ εκovηες· παρρεζηαζάκεvoί ηε  Παι oς). 
The NRSV translates this verb with “blaspheming,” selecting a stronger translation than is 
suggested by, for example, the UBS translators handbook.125  
                                                                                 
     121 Beyer, βι αζ θε κέφ, TDNT 1: 621 Of interest is his reference to Wackernagel's translation of the word 
βι αζ θε κία as a “word of evil sound.” Cf. J.Wackernagel, Zeitschr. f. vergl. Sprachforsch 33 (1895): 42. 
     122 Ibid. 
     123 Malina has argued the importance of verbal expression as one of three basic “zones” of human 
expression. The first is the zone of understanding and intellect represented through the eyes and heart. The 
second is the zone of self-expression, represented by the mouth, throat, teeth and jaws. The third is the zone of 
purposeful action, represented by the hands, feet, legs and the activities of these organs. The way a person 
expresses him or herself verbally is part of a process of self-unveiling. Understood in this light the motivation of 
Paul prior to his conversion, together with the Jews associated with him, is revealed by their words. Malina, 
Cultural Anthropology, 60ff. 
     124 Luke also uses the word in Acts 4:13 where the Jewish leaders are astonished when they notice the 
παρρεζ ίαv of Peter and John, despite their being ordinary and unschooled people. Luke is particular in choosing 
this word to describe the speech of Christian witnesses. 
     125 Nida and Newman, Translators handbook, 268, “To render insulted him one may simply say „they spoke 
bad things about Paul.‟” 
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This analysis reveals how Luke understands boldness as the opposite of, amongst 
others, blasphemy and ascribes highly negative verbal actions to opponents of the Gospel in 
Acts. With this portrayal of the apostles‟ proclamation of the gospel, he factually presents 
those opposed to Christianity as lacking in παρρεζία  and as revealing some extreme forms of 
behaviour. In Luke's description of Paul‟s earlier behaviour, his attempts to force Christians 
to blaspheme confirms this. He goes from one synagogues to another, but instead of 
worshipping God, he attempts to force people to blaspheme.126 This contrast between 
blasphemy and boldness of speech has a parallel between superstition and true religion in 
contemporary philosophy. 
 
2.3.3  Superstition and the loss of boldness 
In the introduction to his work On Superstition, Plutarch refers to a number of effects that 
superstition has on a person. The last effect he mentions, is the loss of freedom or boldness of 
speech. Superstition “takes from him his freedom of speech.” (ηv παρρεζία v θαηρεηαη, On 
Superstition 165A). The word παρρεζία  which Plutarch uses, refers to the “boldness of 
speech” which would be characteristic of a respected philosopher. Where boldness of speech 
is lacking, qualities such as the ability to reason, speaking the truth and openness to public 
scrutiny, go with it. Included in this boldness is the understanding of a closeness to the divine 
presence.127 Thus the loss of παρρεζία  signals not only lack of refinement and reason but also 
a separation from God. 
                                                                                 
     126 As discussed above, superstition manifests itself in irrationality and the tendency of holding 
contradictory opinions simultaneously. 
     127 According to Schlier, (ad loc. TDNT 5: 875) παρρεζ ία represents openness and truth in the Hellenistic 
world. It is related to ζ oθία in the LXX. Malherbe discusses the use of the word in relation to the debate 
between philosophical schools. The term is used to describe the openness, truthfulness and public spirited nature 
of respected philosophers as opposed to those who sit in corners to discuss obscure matters. Epictetus associates 
with the boldness of speech the closeness to the divine presence. “Speaking of the philosopher who does not 
involve himself in human affairs, he insists that it cannot be said that such a man is a busybody or meddler in 
others' affairs, for he speaks with boldness (παρρεζ ία) of a friend and servant of the gods, always with prayer, 
„Lead thou me on, O Zeus and Destiny,‟ at hand.” Epictetus Diss.3.22.95-6. Cit.ap. A.J.Malherbe, “Not in a 
Corner”: Early Christian Apologetic in Acts 26:26, The Second Century 5 (1986): 11. A discussion on the 
importance of “boldness / frankness” in speech, is to be found in the article: P.G.R.de Villiers, E.A.Germiquet, 
Paul and Paganism in Acts 17. Superstition in Early Christianity and Graeco-Roman society,  Acta Patristica et 
Byzantina 9 (1998): 6. In this article Paul‟s boldness of speech in combatting the erroneous beliefs of the 
Athenians is highlighted. The article links the “superstition” of the Athenians with their “ignorance” of the true 
God. Παρρεζ ία is therefore important in the proclamation of the truth and is fundamental to the combatting of 
ignorance. Ignorance in turn gives rise to responses which are irrational and based on emotion. These are the 
qualities in which superstition is able to take root. That this concept was important in Christian literature is 
evident in the letter written by the Christians of Lyon to the churches of Asia, concerning the persecutions they 
were subjected to. One person who was being persecuted was a certain Alexander who “was known to almost 
every one for his love towards God and boldness of speech (παρρεζ ίαv) for he was not without a share of the 
apostolic gift.” Eusebius Ecclesiastical History 5.1.49. 
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Particularly clear in Plutarch's thought is that the absence of παρρεζία  is replaced by 
an “abuse of God.” He describes the way superstitious people address the gods. “(T)hey 
flatter them and assail them with abuse.” On Superstition 167E, θoι αθεύoσζη θα 
ι oηδoρoζηv). For the notion of “assailing with abuse” Plutarch uses the word ι oηδoρέφ 
which is translated by Liddell and Scott as “to rail at, abuse, and revile” and when used 
against the gods “to blaspheme.”128 Beyer confirms this close relationship between ι oηδoρέφ 
and βι αζθ εκέφ. In his analysis of the word βι αζθ εκία, he states, “It almost amounts to the 
same as ι oηδoρεv.”129 However he goes on to add the observation that in most cases 
βι αζθ εκέφ is stronger than ι oηδoρεv.130 Thus if ι oηδoρεv, as used by Plutarch, represents 
the way superstitious people address the gods, then the stronger word βι αζθ εκέφ, is an 
excess of the same error.131 
A short excursus in Acts will illustrate this point further: The theme of insulting God 
has already been introduced when Paul is being questioned by the Sanhedrin (Ac.23:4). After 
Paul has compared the high priest to a white washed wall, it is pointed out to him that he has 
just “insulted” God‟s high priest. As was pointed out previously, the word ι oηδoρέφ used 
here is closely related to the concept of “blasphemy.” As soon as Paul's attention is drawn to 
the identity of the high priest, he immediately withdraws the statement. Thus the contrast is 
clarified. Before his conversion Paul was closely associated with causing people to blaspheme 
against God; after his conversion however, he dissociates himself from this practice, even 
when under difficult circumstances and instead speaks boldly concerning the gospel. 
 
2.3.4  Shouting in contrast to boldness of speech 
The main focus of attention so far has been Paul‟s verbal abuse of Christians before his 
Damascus experience. Attention will now shift to that of the Jews who, like Paul before his 
conversion, continue to direct their verbal abuse at Christians. From the above discussion it 
has became clear that Luke's portrayal of the verbal expression of the Jews who oppose Paul, 
highlights their lack of παρρεζία . They express themselves in an undignified and excessive 
way. In line with this, Luke depicts the Jewish opponents as “shouting” or “crying out.” In the 
events leading up to Paul‟s trial, Luke uses the word θράδφ or its derivative on four occasions 
to describe the manner in which they express themselves verbally.132 In Hellenistic literature 
the use of this word was associated with the raucous or guttural cry of the crow or the croak 
of a frog.133 Grundmann gives the word two related understandings. “(T)o croak or cry with a 
                                                                                 
     128 Liddell & Scott's, s.v., ι oηδoρέφ, Greek - English Lexicon. 
     129 Beyer, βι αζ θε κέφ, TDNT 2: 621, quotes Isocrates, 10,45: δε ηηvς ι oηδόρεζ αv αηόv, v ηv 
voηαv, ξ v βι αζ θήκεζ αv περ θείvoσ, ρδηov παζ η θαηακαζεv.. 
     130 Beyer, βι αζ θε κέφ, TDNT 2: 621. 
     131 Malherbe in his consideration of the shortcomings of the “Harsh Cynic” discusses their confusion of 
ι oηδoρέφ, with παρρεζ ία. He quotes from Dio Discourse 33.6-8 “No they merely utter a phrase or two, and then 
after railing (loidorsantes) at you rather than teaching you”. Malherbe, Popular Philosophers, 40. 
     132 Acts 21:28: θράδovηες· vδρες Iζ ραει ηαη, βoεζεηε; Acts 21:36: θoι oύζεη γρ η πι ζoς ηo ι αo 
θράδovηες· αρε αηόv; Acts 22:23: θρασγαδόvηφv ηε αηv θα ρηπηoύvηφv η κάηηα; Acts 23:9, γέvεηo δ 
θρασγ κεγάι ε . 
     133 This association is explained both by Grundmann and Bailly. Grundmann, θράδφ TDNT 3: 898. Bailly, 
s.v., θράδφ, gives the example of Theophrastus who uses this word to describe the call of the crow. 
Theophrastus The Signs of the times 4.3. It is used for the frog by Aristophenes in his Ranae (The Frogs), 258. 
In its reference to the human voice it is used by the tragic poet Eschylus (525-456 BC), Prometheus, 765; and by 
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loud and raucous voice” and “to demand with cries.”134 Of particular significance is 
Grundmann‟s analysis which concludes that in the Hellenistic world, this word had the 
religious significance of association with the demonic. “This loud invocation of the gods of 
the underworld is in long, unarticulated and mysterious words.” To the Graeco-Roman 
society “this kind of crying was barbaric and unworthy of the gods.”135 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Aristophenes in speaking of Bacchus Ranae 265.  The word also occurs in the LXX (Job 6:5) where it is used 
for the cry of the donkey. Holgate in his study of the prodigal son shows that the association of the lost son with 
pigs is a sign of moral degradation. D. Holgate, Prodigality, 135. Although the presence of the pigs themselves 
are the signs of degradation, the similarity of the raucous call of the crow or the croak of the frog to the grunt of 
the pig is close enough to suggest a parallel rather than a contrast, with the description of the shouting of the 
Jews. Holgate quotes from Epictetus Diss. 4.11.30-31, who speaks of pigs, geese, worms and spiders as 
“creatures furthest removed from association with human beings.” In general terms the use of words which 
suggest a comparison of humans to animals, serve to portray those humans in a negative light. 
     134 Grundmann, θράδφ, TDNT 3: 898. He also gives the example of this word used in Isaiah 26:17 where it 
describes the cries during childbirth. 
     135 Ibid., See the example of Hippolytus Refutatio Omnium Haeresium 4.28.3: κέγα θα πετς θέθραγε 
θα πζ ηv ζ ύvεηov.  
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Careful analysis is needed in the study of New Testament examples in order to 
determine the function of the word in each context, whether, for example, it is a crying out to 
God or the cry related to demonic forces. Grundmann explains that in the story of Christ, “the 
demons which He drives out raise cries, whether unarticulated sounds and simple outcries 
(Mk.5:5; Lk.9:39), or the clear expression in cries of their recognition of Christ and His 
will.”136 At the trial of Jesus the crowd is represented as “shouting” (vέθραγov) with one 
voice that Jesus must be removed and Barabbas released.137 To the reader of Luke's gospel, 
the call for the release of Barabbas the criminal, instead of Jesus is clear evidence that 
irrationality and a working against God, prevails. The trial of Paul is likewise preceded by the 
crowd shouting for his conviction. This shouting is not meant to represent a well reasoned 
expression but rather an emotional and irrational outpouring of abuse. Luke's use of the word 
θραδφ with its raucous and croaking connotations as well as its connections with the gods of 
the underworld,138 contributes to the overall picture that the opposition to Christianity is 
instigated by people who display the characteristics of superstition. 
Thus a first century reader who is sensitive to the Graeco-Roman perceptions would 
realize that the particular description of the way these Jews express themselves is lacking in 
παρρεζία . In addition the shouting of the Jews has an effect on the citizens: “they were 
aroused and came running from all directions” (Ac.21:30). The inability of the opponents to 
express themselves in the accepted tradition of respected philosophers (like Paul) has an 
unsettling effect on people. This contrasts with Luke's portrayal of Paul (Ac.21:40f) whose 
address has an immediate calming effect on the society. They listen intently up to a point 
(Ac.22:22). The shouting and the throwing of the city into an uproar counts against the Jews 
and aligns them with the practices of people classed as superstitious. 
Plutarch gives a number of examples of precisely this kind of behaviour on the part of 
 superstitious people. He quotes the tragic poet Sophocles in supplying an example of how 
they can influence a whole city by their negative self expression.  
“(T)he superstitious man, much as he desires it, is not able to rejoice or be glad: 
The city is with burning incense filled; 
Full too of laments and doleful groans 
is the soul of the superstitious man.”139 
                                                                                 
     136 Ibid. 
     137 Lk.23:18, vέθραγov δ πακπιε ζε ι έγovηες· απε ηoηov, πόι σζov δ κv ηv Βαραββv. In this 
description Luke uses the word vαθράδφ to describe the shouting of the Jews in the trial of Jesus. In Acts he 
uses the word of the same root (θραδφ) to describe the shouting of the Jews during Paul's trial. 
     138 Acts 21:28, θράδovηες; 22:23, θρασγαδόξηφv; 23:9, θρασγ κεγάι ι ε . 
     139 Plutarch On Superstition 169D:  δ δεηζ ηδαίκφv βoύι εηαη κv o δύvαηαη δ ταίρεηv oδ δεζ ζαη· / 
πόι ης δ κo κv ζσκηακάηφv γέκεη, / κo δ παηάvφv ηε θα ζ ηεvαγκάηφv /  υστ ηo δεηζ ηδαίκovoς·  
The word παηάvφv is translated in the Loeb edition as “joyful hymns.” In this context the word “lament” appears 
to be a more fitting translation. Since the context indicates that the superstitious man is unable to rejoice or be 
glad, it does not make sense that his soul can be filled with “joyful hymns.” Another problem with the Loeb 
translation is that “joyful hymns” is juxtaposed with “doleful groans.” The implication is that the man is singing 
two contradictory forms of songs simultaneously. Although the word παηάv is often used for a song of victory 
before or after battle, it can also refer to a song which requests deliverance from oppression or a funeral song. 
See  Bailly, s.v., παηάv, DGF. For an example of this word representing a lament, see: Soph. O.R. 5, 187. It 
therefore appears that in this context the aspect of “lament” is what Plutarch intended. Plutarch‟s description of 
the city, which he also quotes in Moralia 95c, 445d and 623c, is taken from Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus 4. 
Since Plutarch's quote is from Sophocles, it is therefore all the more probable that he intended it to mean 
“lament.” 
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Plutarch also describes the person afflicted by superstition as one who resorts to ridiculous 
words140 and who distorts and sullies his own tongue with strange names and barbarous 
phrases.141 This is in contrast to the respected person who is able to sing with his mouth 
aright and who prays to the gods with the mouth straight and aright (166B). The superstitious 
person's laments and doleful groans together with his inability to be glad, brings to mind 
Luke's description of Paul's Jewish opponents, who with shouts and irrational claims attempt 
to turn the whole city into a riotous mob against him. 
Therefore Luke's description of Paul's attempts to force Christians to blaspheme, 
together with the irrational and abusive shouting of the Jews, combine to present a picture 
that the opponents of Christianity manifest the characteristics of inarticulate speech typical of 
people afflicted by superstition. Their lack of παρρεζία  only serves to confirm this 
classification. This contrasts not only with Paul's ζφ θρoζύ vε but especially his παρρεζία  
when he makes his defence before Agrippa (Ac.26:26).142 Malherbe emphasises the 
philosophical dimension and the respectability associated with the word when he writes: 
“When Paul describes his speech to Agrippa as boldness παρρεζηαδόκεvoς, he uses a word 
which had come to be associated with the philosopher's boldness of speech.”143 
 
2.3.4.1  Secrecy as opposed to boldness of speech 
Just as παρρεζία  is characterized by boldness of speech and openness to public scrutiny, so 
its absence is characterised by secrecy. The issue of secrecy was important to Luke for he 
includes this topic in Paul's final defence speech before Festus and Agrippa. Luke highlights 
the contrast between Paul's boldness of speech and the notion of secrecy by putting 
παρρεζηαδόκεvoς in close proximity to o γάρ ζηηv v γφvί πεπραγκέvov ηoηo. 
(Ac.26:26). In this way Luke distances the open and frank Christian proclamation from any 
negative connotations associated with secrecy.144 
This negative association which surrounds secrecy occurs in other important aspects 
in the development of the plot against Paul. 
 
2.3.4.2  The Jews plot in secret 
The plot to kill Paul in an ambush, (Ac.23:12ff) takes place in a context of secrecy.145 Luke's 
                                                                                 
     140 Plutarch On Superstition 171A: θαηαγέια ζ ηα ... ρήκαηα. 
     141 Ibid., 166B: ηv δ ασηv δηαζ ηρέθovηας θα κoι ύvovηας vόκαζ η θα ρήκαζ η βαρβαρηθoς. 
     142 Cf. later on where Paul as representing the mean and rational person will be discussed.  
     143 Cf. A.Malherbe, “Not in a Corner,” 11ff. 
     144 The question of secrecy relating to Acts 26:26 will be dealt with in greater detail in a subsequent 
chapter. Marguerat has produced a study of the account in Acts 5 of the Ananias and Sapphira episode. Although 
Marguerat does not mention it, his observations concerning the Lukan text militates against the opinion that the 
Christian community was secret or closed. He indicates that the way in which the narrative is constructed, the 
reader is brought into the very heart of the Christian community. In the Ananias episode, Marguerate indicates 
that for Luke the primary issue is not one of discipline but rather in terms of the Christian community's 
missionary or outward  responsibility. “La communauté en 5.1-11 n'est donc pas considérée sous l'angle de sa 
gestion disciplinaire, mais dans son pouvoir d'expansion missionaire;” This therefore confirms from a different 
perspective, the outward and open emphasis in Luke's work. D.Marguerat, La Mort D'Ananias et Saphira (Ac 
5.1-11) dans la Stratégie Narrative de Luc, New Testament Studies 39 (1993): 216. 
     145 In Acts 23:12,13,30; Luke uses three different words to describe the plot: ζ σζηρoθv, ζ σvφκoζ ίαv, 
πηβoσι ς. 
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use of  πηβoσι ή (Ac.23:30) reveals an aspect of secret meetings for the word carries  the 
implication of a premeditated plot. The negative trait of secrecy intended in this passage is 
further brought out by Luke's description of Paul's nephew as having to supply the 
information about the plot with great caution. Haenchen explains that the information 
supplied by the nephew has to be treated confidentially by the commander: “For the Jews 
must not learn that their purpose has been discovered; otherwise they will devise a new 
murder plan.”146 The fact that the antagonistic Jews have consented with one another to resort 
to a secret plot instead of openly and frankly presenting their case categorises them as people 
who are guided by superstition instead of rationality. 
                                                                                 
     146 Haenchen, 649. 
2.3.4.3  Subversion and the secrecy of foreign religions 
Secrecy was a particularly negative characteristic as it was associated with subversive 
activity. Foreign superstitions were particularly suspect of being secretive. Nocturnal 
meetings were suspect to the Roman authorities because secrecy and subversiveness were 
closely linked to them.  
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The danger posed by secrecy resulted in nocturnal meetings being forbidden in the 
city by the Twelve Tables.147 This was especially true when it involved ritualism. The danger 
that secrecy posed to the state came to light dramatically with the chance uncovering of the 
Bacchanalia superstition. Livy records how the Senate was horrified at the extent that the 
Bacchanalia had been able to spread undetected.148 Amongst the decrees of the Senate was 
the following: “aediles plebis viderent ne qua sacra in operto fierent.”149 Concerning the 
charge of talking in corners while being silent in public, Clark states: “The charge was the 
sort that could be levelled against any exclusive and generally retiring sect, especially with a 
strict catechumenate.”150 It was important  
 
enough for philosophers to ensure that they were not open to the charge of secrecy. 
Secrecy was one of the accusations that early Christian apologists had to deal with. 
Origen notes Celsus' accusation on this subject, “After this, Celsus proceeded to speak of the 
Christians as teaching and practising their favourite doctrines in secret.”151 This contrast will 
be examined in greater detail in a subsequent section which deals with the Christian 
proclamation as representing the reasonable mean. 
Luke's statement that Paul compelled the Christians to blaspheme, opens an array of 
inter-related concepts which have at their base an unreasoned  and uncontrolled opposition to 
the divine activity. The Jews who subsequently take over the abuse of Christians, alternate 
between shouting in public and secret plots. Both these extremes of behaviour are 
characteristic of superstition. 
 
2.4  “I persecuted” 
                                                                                 
     147 Tab. 8 leg.26: Ne quis in urbe coetus nocturnos agitaret.  
     148 Livy From the Founding of the City 39.8-19. 
     149 Ibid., 39.14..9: “the plebeian aediles were to see to it that no celebration of the rites should be held in 
secret.” 
     150 W.G.Clarke, The Octavius of Marcus Minucius Felix, in J.Quasten, W.J.Burghardt, T.C.Lawler, Ancient 
Christian Writers, The Works of the Fathers in Translation, (New York, Newman Press, 1974), 209. 
     151 Origen Contra Celsum 1.3. It is also an accusation about Christians echoed by Minucius Felix: Occultis 
se notis et insignibus noscunt. M.Felix Octavius 9.2. Clark explains the significance of this accusation as 
follows: “The present charge need not, therefore, have any real objective evidence; it was a natural one to make 
against people regarded as forming a secret society.” W.G.Clarke, Octavius, 215. In Octavius 10.1, Minucius 
Felix echoes another common opinion about Christianity: pravae religionis obscuritas. 
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The fourth word that describes Paul's pre-Christian characteristics is δίφθov (Ac.26:11). 
Generally commentators say very little about this word, but there are basically two ways of 
interpreting it. It could mean “to persecute” or “to pursue.” Although Haenchen does not give 
reasons, he chooses “persecute” and translates the phrase: “I persecuted them even to the 
cities outside.”152 The New International Version translation also conveys this understanding. 
“In my obsession against them, I even went to foreign cities to persecute them.”153 Jackson 
and Lake state that δηώθφ retains something of its original meaning “to pursue” especially as 
it is followed by ες which gives it a spacial dimension.154 Oepke points out that when it is 
without an object, δηώθφ usually refers to motion.155 Some of the bible translations reflect 
this understanding. The Jerusalem Bible reads, “my fury against them was so extreme that I 
even pursued them into foreign cities.”156 Whether Luke intended Paul's action against 
Christians to be understood as “persecution” or “pursuit” is debatable but its excessive nature 
is clearly emphasised by the words φς θα ες ης ξφ πόι εης. Jackson and Lake point this 
out by indicating that “φς θα ες seems merely an emphatic form of ες.”157 This 
understanding of the text is put across more strongly by Haenchen when he states: “This also 
is an intensification compared with Chapters 9.2 and 22.5, where Paul goes from Jerusalem 
directly to Damascus.”158  
 The way Luke has constructed the sentence by introducing the notion of “pursuit to 
the furthest cities” increases the dynamics of the persecution in a significant way. When one 
bears in mind that Luke-Acts is structured as a journey narrative which progresses in an 
orderly way under the guidance of God, Luke's description of Paul pursuing Christians to the 
outer cities as a result of his raging, heightens the significance of this action. Paul's pursuing 
the Christians contrasts particularly with Luke's portrayal of Jesus going on ahead (πoρεύεηo 
κπρoζζ εv Lk.19:28) of his disciples and leading the way.159 
 As Luke's journey narrative also has strong parallels with the journey of Moses and 
the people of Israel,160 the depiction of Paul's extreme form of pursuit of the people of God 
                                                                                 
     152 Haenchen, 680. 
     153 Harrison likewise translates it as “I kept pursuing them even to foreign cities.” Harrison, 374. 
     154 Jackson, Lake, Beginnings, 4.318. Bailly gives many examples of the use of δηώθφ and the 
overwhelming majority of cases primarily involve the notion of “pursuit” rather than “persecution.” Bailly, s.v., 
δηώθφ, DGF. 
     155 Oepke, δηώθφ, TDNT 2: 229. 
     156 Traduction Œcumenique de la Bible also indicates pursuing, “je les poursuivais jusque dans les villes 
étrangères.” Although Johnson does not offer any supporting evidence, in his translation he also chooses 
pursuing. “I was pursuing them even to the outlying cities.” Johnson, 430. 
     157Jackson, Lake, Beginnings, 4.317. 
     158 Haenchen, 685. 
     159 O'Toole basing his research on Jackson & Lake has indicated the importance of “leader” (ρτε γός) in 
the role of the risen Christ. R.F.O'Toole, Activity of the Risen Jesus in Luke-Acts, Biblica 62 (1981): 492. cf. 
F.Jackson, K.Lake, ΥΡI΢ΣΟ΢ ΑΡΥΗΓΟ΢, Beginnings, 5.278. 
     160 The idea that Luke has modelled his journey on Moses and the Exodus has been recognized in various 
quarters. Concerning Luke-Acts Allen writes: “Thus the narrator definitely indicates that the passion, 
resurrection, and ascension of Jesus in Luke-Acts is patterned after the exodus.” O.W.Allen, The Death of 
Herod: The Narrative and Theological Function of Retribution in Luke-Acts, (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1997), 
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presents him in complete contrast to the way Moses led the Israelites. Instead of leading, 
Paul's act of pursuing creates a parallel with the unbelieving Pharaoh who pursues the 
Israelites in order to destroy them. As the actions of Pharaoh were obviously contrary to God 
they were symptomatic of his erroneous beliefs. Therefore Paul, like Pharaoh, by pursuing the 
people of God, gives expression to the extent of his erroneous beliefs. As argued above, 
erroneous beliefs result in superstition. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
137. Allen also refers to Jindich Mánek, The New Exodus in the Books of Luke, NovT (2) 1958, 8-23, and to 
David P.Moessner, Luke 9:1-50: Luke's Preview of the Journey of the Prophet Like Moses of Deuteronomy, JBL 
102 (1983): 582-600. O'Toole explores the parallels between Jesus and Moses and makes the following 
statement concerning Luke 9:51 which deals with the start of Jesus' journey to Jerusalem: “Jesus' `exodus' can be 
expressed as being “received up” and includes this Moses-like journey to Jerusalem.”  R.O'Toole, Parallels 
between Jesus and Moses, Biblical Theology Bulletin 20 (1990): 23. 
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There is a further dimension to Paul's action which needs to be investigated. Jesus' 
instruction and commission to His disciples (Ac.1:8) was to be His witnesses, starting in 
Jerusalem up to the ends of the earth (θα φς ζτά ηoσ ης γς). The similarity in structure 
between this phrase and  φς θα ες ης ξφ πόι εης  (Ac.26:11) which describes the extent 
of Paul's intended persecution, is significant. It is not only the structure but also the similar 
extended geographical scope that each represents, which heightens the contrast between them. 
The contrast between these two phrases presents Paul's persecution as being similar in scope 
but diametrically opposed to God's command and purpose.161 Like Jesus' command to start in 
Jerusalem and then move beyond the confines of Judea and ultimately to the ends of the 
earth; Paul's journey of persecution begins in Jerusalem under the authority of the chief 
priests (Ac.26:10) and intends to reach the furthermost cities. Haenchen, without  realizing 
it, points out the similarity between these two sections, when he notes: “as far as outlying 
cities = outside Judaea.”162 This description of Paul's journey of persecution appears in the 
text as being in opposition to Jesus' command concerning the spread of the gospel message. 
Therefore while Paul is under the impression that he is fulfilling God's purpose in persecuting 
the Christians, he is in fact setting himself up in opposition to God. To work in opposition to 
God while under the impression that one is fulfilling God's will, is not only a sign of error but 
also of superstition. In order to understand the importance of this concept for Luke and the 
associated implication that it is a sign of irrational superstition, it is important to investigate 
Luke's other use of δηώθφ in the speech of Paul (Ac.26:14). 
 
2.4.1  Saul the persecutor of Christ 
The description of Paul as a persecutor in Acts 26:11 is linked to verse 14, where Luke uses 
the same word when reporting the arresting words of Jesus: “Saul Saul, why do you persecute 
(δηώθεης) me?” In this important moment, Paul's role as persecutor is highlighted further by 
the use of the proverb which follows immediately: “It is hard for you to kick against the 
goads.”(ζθ ι ερόv ζoη πρς θέvηρα ι αθηίδεηv). Although all three accounts of Paul's 
conversion repeat the words “Saul Saul, why do you persecute me?” this is the only one 
which adds a definition of Paul's role as persecutor. This is in keeping with the general 
observation that this account highlights Paul's role as persecutor. In the following sections it 
will be argued that Luke is interpreting Paul's activity as persecutor through a proverb which 
carries the implication that he was ζεoκάτoς, (fighting against God).163 Such a description 
was often used as a depiction of superstition. 
 
2.4.2  Paul as θεoμάχoς 
Johnson recognises in the proverb a statement about Paul's resistance to God. He states that 
                                                                                 
     161 The importance of the contrast between Paul's persecution to the furthest cities and Jesus' command to 
be witnesses to the ends of the earth should not be underestimated. Wall has indicated that the transition of 
leadership in Acts from Peter to James and then to Paul is directly related to the instruction  in Acts 1:8 to take 
the gospel to the ends of the earth. “This shift in leadership follows the general movement of the witnessing 
community, already indexed by the commission of Luke's Jesus, from Jerusalem to `the ends of the earth' (Acts 
1:8).” Wall, Successors to „the Twelve‟, 630. 
     162 Haenchen, 685. 
     163 One may here make a parallel with Paul and the temporary blindness that follows his meeting with Jesus 
and the account of the magician and false prophet, Elymas (Ac.13:6-12), who is also temporarily blinded. 
Elymas' blindness is a sequel to Paul's identifying him with Satan and accusing him of being in conflict with 
God. The descriptions that precede both Elymas and Paul prior to their being identified as fighters against God 
are characteristic of those subject to superstitious inclinations. Elymas practised magic while Paul used to `rage 
exceedingly' against Christians. See the discussion on this point: Allen, 203. 
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the proverb is “an image that suggests that Paul had been at once being pulled towards the 
Messianists even as he stubbornly refused to heed them.”164 This comment reveals Johnson's 
opinion that confusion in Paul's mind and error of judgement  resulted in his persecution of 
Christians. 
                                                                                 
     164 Johnson, 441. 
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Rackham also sees the proverb as an indication of resistance to God. “It supplies an 
apt figure for resistance to God; and here it conveys an important intimation that Saul's zeal 
for Judaism had not been according to knowledge, but rather against the driving of the divine 
will.”165 A wider perspective on the proverb is given by Kee who makes two telling points. 
Firstly: that it means moral reproof or guidance; and secondly, that it shows how deeply Acts 
is influenced by Hellenistic culture and traditions.166 He comes to this conclusion because of 
the close association he sees between this proverb and Euripides' (486-406 B.C.) Bacchae167 
in which the old blind prophet Teiresias refuses to become like one of the worshippers of 
Dionysus. “Not at thy suasion will I war with Gods.”168 The concept conveyed by the word 
ζεoκάτoς describes the fatal opposition to the triumphal march of the god Dionysus. 
Dibelius examines this proverb in its context in the Bacchae and notes that: “In the 
Bacchae, this persecution of the new god is constantly characterised as a struggle against 
God, as ζεoκατεv.”169 Dibelius then applies the proverb in its context in Acts 26:14 and 
concludes: “It is intended to show that Paul is among those who have struggled against God 
in vain;”.170 The point is not whether Luke was inspired by the Bacchae but that in a 
Hellenistic context this saying would convey the notion of fighting against god.171  
The moral significance of this proverb appears to be of particular importance to Luke, 
for although he had written that Jesus had addressed Paul in Aramaic (Ac.26:14) the proverb 
is never found in Aramaic but occurs extensively in Greek and occasionally in Latin. 
Haenchen notes that the use of this proverb shows that it is meant to be understood in a 
Hellenistic context, for that is the intended audience.172 
 
2.4.2.1  Moral philosophy and θεoμάχoς 
                                                                                 
     165 R.B.Rackham, The Acts of the Apostles, 5th ed. (London: Methuen, 1910), 468. Although Rackham 
appears to be unaware of it, when ignorance is expressed in a zealous way, it leads to the excesses which 
characterize superstition. 
     166 H.C.Kee, To Every Nation under Heaven, The Acts of the Apostles, (Harrisburg: Trinity Press 
International, 1997), 284. Dibelius also makes a literary evaluation of the effect that the proverb, with its 
connotations, would have on the reader. “(I)t is also intended to provide for the educated reader the pleasure he 
will find in this kind of literary embellishment.” M.Dibelius,  Studies in the Acts of the Apostles. ed. H. 
Greeven, (London: SCM Press, 1956), 188. 
     167 It has been debated whether Luke was influenced by Euripides' Bacchae. Consensus now is that although 
the proverb is found in the Bacchae, Luke's use of it is a reflection of its widespread use. See the discussion on 
this debatable point by J.Munck, The Acts of the Apostles, (Garden City, New York: Doubleday, 1967), 242;  
Haenchen, 685 note 3. 
     168 Euripides The Bacchanals 325: θo ζεoκατήζ φ ζv ι όγφv πεηζζες πo. Also 45: “To Pentheus, of 
another daughter born, who wars with heaven in me.” (Πεvζε δίδφζ η ζσγαηρς θπεθσθόηη, ς ζεoκατε η 
θαη κε ). 
     169 Dibelius, 190. 
     170Ibid., 188. 
     171 “The proverb often in Greek and Latin signified fighting against the will of the gods.” F.L Arrington,  
The Acts of the Apostles, ( Massachusetts: Hendrickson, 1988), 248. 
     172 Haenchen, 685. 
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The discussion by Plutarch and Epictetus on the concept of ζεoκάτoς is evidence of its 
presence in the moral philosophical debate of Luke's day. Plutarch explains that the 
superstitious person can be classed as ζεoκατoς.173 He exposes the contradictory thinking that 
lies in the mind of a person who is described by this term by explaining that superstitious 
people ascribe their sufferings in this world to “afflictions of God” and that such a person is 
powerless to respond in any corrective way to such sufferings “lest he seem to fight against 
God.”174 The irrational aspect of this is that the superstitious person accepts afflictions in life 
as being a manifestation of God who loves him. 
This aspect of irrationality in relation to ζεoκατεφ is also portrayed by the first 
century writer and philosopher Epictetus. The context in which he uses ζεoκατεφ shows that 
he also associates it with illogicality. “Otherwise I shall be fighting against God, I shall be 
setting myself in opposition to Zeus, I shall be arraying myself against Him in regard to His 
administration of the universe. And the wages of this fighting against God and this 
disobedience will not be paid by “children's children”, but by me myself in my own person” 
(italics mine)175 He explains the illogicality by asking the following rhetorical questions: 
“How can anything bad for you happen in a place, if you are not there?”176 “Or how can you 
wish to reach old age yourself, and at the same time not behold the death of any that you 
love?”177 
Therefore, an important ingredient for being classed as a “fighter against God” lies in  
errors of judgement or false reasoning.178 Plutarch in particular equates it directly with 
superstition. It is this type of false reasoning which Luke portrays as being present in Paul's 
mind when he persecutes Christians. Although in his excessive pursuing of Christians, Paul 
believes he is being zealous for God, Luke's narrative shows that the opposite is in fact the 
case. Paul is in direct conflict with the divine instruction to the disciples that they should 
proclaim the gospel, starting in Jerusalem and out to the ends of the earth. As interpreted by 
                                                                                 
     173 Plutarch De Divinitate 168C. 
     174 Plutarch On Superstition 168C: oδ ζεραπεύεηv oδ' vηηηάηηεζ ζαη, κ δόξ ζεoκατεv θα 
vηηηείvεηv θoι αδόκεvoς, 
     175 Epictetus The Discourses as reported by Arrian 3.24.24: ε δ κή, ζεoκατήζ φ, vηηζήζφ  πρς ηv Γία, 
vηηδηαηάξoκαη αη πρς η ι α. θα ηπίτεηρα ης ζεoκατίας ηαύηες θα πεηζείας o παδες παίδφv 
θηίζ oσζηv. 
     176 Ibid., 3.24.25: ηί δ θαθv θε ζ oη ζ σκβvαη δύvαηαη, πoσ κ ε. 
     177 Epictetus The Discourses as reported by Arrian 3.24.27:  πς κα κv γερζ αη ζέι εης, κα δ κεδεvς 
ηv ζ ηεργoκέvφv κ δεv ζάvαηov. 
     178 Not every use of ζεoκατεφ is to be understood as a link to superstition. Philostratus uses it in the sense 
of acknowledging respect for Apollonius. See: Philostratus The Life of Apollonius of Tyana 4.44. The text 
concerns the questioning of Apollonius by Tigellinus. As a result of Apollonius' `inspired' answers, Tigellinus 
concludes that he must be  “careful not to fight with a god,” (θα ζ περ ζεoκατεv θσια ηηόκεvoς). Lucian uses 
it to convey direct opposition to God. See: Lucian, Zeus Rants 45, trans. A.M.Harmon, Loeb Classical Library. 
“Then can't you even hear Zeus when he thunders, Damis, you god-fighter?” (Οδ βρovηvηoς ρα ηo Γης 
θoύεης, ζεoκάτε Γκη;). The concept of being a fighter against God is also present in the LXX. It is used in 2 
Macc. as a description of, and warning delivered to Antiochus Epiphanes for his persecution of Jews. 2 Macc. 
7:19 “but do not think that you yourself will go unpunished for attempting to make war on God.” There also 
appears to be one exception in Luke's application of it. Allen has argued that Divine retribution on Herod (Acts 
12) is as a result of his setting himself up in opposition to God and not the result of faulty reasoning. “Herod 
fails to recognize that God was at work through the church, and thus sets himself up as ζεoκάτoς.” Allen, 200. 
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Hellenistic moral philosophy, such action was not only the result of error but also of 
superstition. 
 The concept of fighting against God is not only applicable to Paul, but is also 
characteristic of the opposition meted out to Christians by the Sanhedrin. 
 
2.4.2.2  The Sanhedrin as θεoμάχoς 
In Luke's work the opposition that is meted out to Christians and especially to Paul often 
finds its expression through the Sanhedrin.179 In this section, Luke's portrayal of the 
Sanhedrin as  ζεoκάτoς will be examined. This will indicate that it is not only Paul prior to 
Damascus, but also the Jews who oppose Christians who display the characteristics of 
superstition. 
                                                                                 
     179 This topic has been discussed in section 3.2 under the topic “I cast my vote”. 
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In Acts 5:39, Luke represents the Sanhedrin as having to be warned by  Gamaliel that 
it is in danger of “fighting against God” (κήπoηε θα ζεoκάτoη ερεζηε). The illogicality of 
the Sanhedrin's position is revealed by the unfolding events. The Sanhedrin had heard the 
testimony of Peter and John and their statement that they would obey God rather than men.180 
However they become so furious that they want to kill them.181 It is at this point that Gamaliel 
warns the Sanhedrin that it is in danger of fighting against God. As a result, the Sanhedrin 
accepts his advice. This is where the faulty judgement of the Sanhedrin is exposed. In 
obeying Gamaliel, the Sanhedrin obeys a man in contrast to the disciples who have stated that 
they will obey God rather than man (Ac.5:29). Johnson sees this as intended irony by Luke, 
because of the comment added at the end of verse 39: “And they obeyed him” (Gamaliel). 
“The Sanhedrin heeds Gamaliel, which means that they obey humans rather than God. 
Gamaliel's superficially benign statement is in effect a self-condemnation. When they do not 
obey the prophets they are `fighting God'.”182 The Sanhedrin's self condemnation is a sign to 
the alert reader that the Sanhedrin's opposition to the Christians is permeated with errors of 
judgement and irrational. This is consistent with Luke's presentation of the Jewish opposition 
to Christianity. It is also consistent with the characteristics of those afflicted by superstition. 
However the irrational opposition meted out by the Sanhedrin also finds its expression 
against Paul. 
 
2.4.2.3  The Sanhedrin in turmoil over Paul 
                                                                                 
     180 Acts 5:29: πεηζαρτεv δε ζε κι ι ov  vζρώπoης. 
     181 Acts 5:34: o δ θoύζαvηες δηεπρίovηo θα βoύι ovηo vειε v αηoύς. 
     182 Johnson does not discuss the significance of the word, but simply notes passages in contemporary and 
other writings where the word ζεoκάτoη is found. These examples have been referred to in the preceding 
paragraph. Johnson, 101. Haenchen and Conzelmann both refer to Euripides' Bacchae and make a special note 
of A. Vögeli's conclusion that there is no literary dependence by Luke on Euripides. A. Vögeli, Lukas und 
Euripides, ThZ 9 (1959): 415-38. Op. cit. Conzelmann, 43; Haenchen, 254. 
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The Sanhedrin, in its lack of clarity finds itself divided over Paul's statement that he is on trial 
over the question of the resurrection. This division finds its expression through the question: 
“What if a spirit or an angel has spoken to him?” (Ac.23:9 ε δ πvεκα ι άι εζεv αη  
γγει oς). Rackham notes that the answer to the question asked would have been similar to 
that which Gamaliel gave in Acts 5:39.183 The parallels with Acts 5:39 are strong, for the 
Sanhedrin is once again given direction by the observation made by some of its members. 
Reflecting the strong parallels, Byzantine manuscripts have added κ ζεoκατκεv as a 
paraphrase based on Acts 5:39.184 However, the inability of the Sanhedrin to come to a 
common understanding results in violence. Dunn describes the turmoil to be the result of “a 
clash of factions, of minds and also, it would appear, of fists (the scene is easily 
visualized).”185 The Sanhedrin is trying to find evidence on which Paul can be put to death for 
working against God. However, at the same time some of them pronounce Paul to be without 
fault and even have the suspicion that Paul may well be an agent of God. Thus their 
persecution of Paul whom they suspect could be inspired by God, would make them and not 
Paul, “fighters against God.” That this is Luke's intended implication is confirmed by the 
events that immediately follow. In the following verses (Ac.23:11-12), God's assurance lies 
with Paul who receives the confirmation that he still has to bear witness in Jerusalem and in 
Rome. Through this message from God, the reader is informed that Paul and not the 
Sanhedrin, is God's chosen agent. In contrast to this, the response of the Jews is to form a 
secret conspiracy in order to kill Paul. It is clear to the reader that their plan is in direct 
opposition to God. As in Acts 5:39, despite being warned against unwittingly fighting against 
God; that is precisely what they do. Thus the error of judgement by members of the Sanhedrin 
is typical of people plagued by superstition. 
An reader of the first century who is conscious of the moral philosophical concepts, 
would recognise the connotations of ζεoκάτoς both in Paul's persecution of the Christians as 
well as in the persecution meted out by Paul's Jewish opponents. Therefore that which 
undergirds the persecution of Christians is revealed as being similar to that which motivates 
superstitious people. 
 
2.4.3  Paul's actions in terms of animal behaviour 
An examination of the proverb “It is hard for you to kick against the goads” from the 
perspective of the important role of such concise sayings, as well as its reference to animal 
behaviour provides important insight.186 
Robbins has investigated chreia as an important rhetorical device and its use in the 
New Testament.187 He defines a chreia as “a saying or act that is well-aimed or apt, expressed 
                                                                                 
     183 Bauernfeind, ζεoκάτoς, ζεoκατέφ, TDNT 4: 528. Haenchen and Johnson note that the principle clause is 
omitted but supplied by the addition of κ ζεoκατκεv. Haenchen,  639. .Johnson, 399. Rackham also notes 
that Luke makes use of a similar aposiopesis in Lk.13:9. Rackham, 434. 
     184 “The apodosis is suppressed; byz supplied it with κ ζεoκατκεv.” Bruce, 412. 
     185 Dunn, 305. 
     186 Malherbe, in his work showing the importance of popular moral philosophy in the understanding of the 
New Testament, devotes a chapter to the reference in I Corinthians 15:32 that Paul had fought with beasts at 
Ephesus. He examines this phrase in terms of the negative philosophical implication that an association with 
beasts carried. Malherbe, Popular Philosophers, 79-89. 
     187 V.K.Robbins, “The Chreia”: D.Aune, ed. Graeco-Roman Literature and the New Testament, (Atlanta: 
Scholars Press, 1988), 1-23.  
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concisely, attributed to a person, and regarded as useful for living .”188 Robbins builds on the 
work of Wartensleben who concentrated on the chreia in Greek philosophical writing189 and 
identified the following three characteristics in their use: vigorous, attributable to a definite 
person and useful.190 Robbins explains further that the use of chreia was essential in the 
writing and presentation of speeches and that the saying could point at a person's 
philosophical or religious principle which could otherwise be highly elusive.191 In the light of 
this chreia research, Luke's use of the proverb which describes Paul's reaction to the spread of 
Christianity in terms of oxen kicking against a goad is significant. It conveys to the reader 
through a recognised rhetorical technique, an assessment of Paul's character at that point in 
his life. Malherbe provides useful research in relating the behaviour and assessment of people 
(especially one's opponents) in terms of animals.“The Cynic's struggle was not conceived of 
as only an inward one. Men who live shameful lives, especially those who dishonor 
philosophy by their lives, are shameless beasts (anaischynta thria), and Heracles was 
supposed to have been sent to exterminate them.”192 Malherbe adds further that as a 
philosophical group the Cynics were themselves compared with animals, and that this 
comparison was considered apt because of their viciousness and harshness.193 
                                                                                 
     188 Ibid., 2. 
     189 G.von Wartensleben, Begriff der griechen Chreia und Beiträge ihrer Form, (Heidelberg: Winter, 1901), 
27-125. 
     190 Robbins, “The Chreia”, 3. 
     191 Ibid., 3,17. 
     192 Malherbe, Popular Philosophers, 84. 
     193 Ibid., 84, note 37. 
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Luke's use of a proverb is not only significant in its own right, but the allusion that it 
makes to the behaviour of animals is also judged by Cadbury as enlightening.194 Cadbury 
concludes that most of Luke's references to animals can be taken literally. He nevertheless 
makes the following critical observation: “There are a few passages that are plainly figurative. 
They are the cases where men are described as in animal terms.”195 As an example he refers 
to the incident peculiar only to Luke, where Jesus, in response to being told that Herod 
wished to kill him, associates Herod (Antipas) directly with an animal: “Go tell that fox” 
(Lk.13:32). Although Cadbury does not refer to the proverb in Acts 26:14, Luke's association 
of a persecutor with the behaviour of animals is a theme which recurs.196 From the 
perspective of animal behaviour, Paul's “extreme raging” (Ac.26:11 περηζζς ηε 
κκαηvόκεvoς), is typical of it. In Hellenistic moral philosophy, the one key quality which 
sets humans apart from animals is the ability to reason.197 Therefore the contrast created by 
Paul being described as “true and reasonable” (Ac.26:25 ι εζείας θα ζφ θρoζύ vες) after his 
conversion, emphasises his previous behaviour as being comparable to an animal. 
Such a contrast is used by Aristotle to illustrate the difference between humans and 
animals in terms of those who have the ability to reason and those who lack it. Aristotle 
writes: “hence we do not use the terms temperate or profligate of the lower animals , except 
metaphorically.” (δη θα η ζερία  oηε ζώ θρovα oη θόι αζηα ι έγoκεv ιι   θαη 
κεηαθoρv).198 Of particular interest is his comparison of the animals' inability to reason to 
“men who are insane” (ζπερ o καηvόκεvoη ηv vζρώπφv).199 Luke's description of Paul's 
irrational and excessive raging (Ac.26:11 κκαηvόκεvoς) therefore fits into the general 
pattern which repeatedly characterises animals. The use of the proverb which is linked to the 
behaviour of animals elaborates on a pattern that is already present in the text. Luke's use of 
the verb δηώθφ  next to the concept of excessive raging in Acts 26:11 and the use of δηώθφ 
next to the proverb in Acts 26:14 helps to link Paul's raging with his description in terms of 
an animal. Therefore the relationship that Luke makes between the opponents of Christianity 
and the behaviour of animals, appears to be quite deliberate and needs further development. 
The proverb that Luke uses in Acts 26:14 has already been examined in relation to 
Paul's “fighting against God” which has in turn been applied to the Sanhedrin in Acts 23:9. In 
the following verse (Ac.23:10) Luke describes the physical expression of the superstitious 
characteristic of “fighting against God” through the verb δηαζπάφ. Luke's use of δηαζπάφ to 
                                                                                 
     194 H.Cadbury, “Animals and Symbolism in Luke”, D.Aune, ed. Studies in the New Testament and Early 
Christian Literature, (Leiden: E.J.Brill, 1972), 3-15. 
     195 H.Cadbury, Animals, 9. 
     196 The imagery of this proverb as representing a cattle prod is attested by many commentators. For example 
Johnson explains that the goad was used to prod reluctant oxen. In response to the prods, the kicks of the oxen 
are futile. Johnson, 435. The allusions to the behaviour of animals has already been made under the context of 
the verbal expression of the Jews. 
     197 The links with animals that have preceded this proverb include: the irrational basis to the accusations is 
comparable to animals that cannot think, the use of the word καίvoκαη which has connotations with the 
behaviour of wild beasts, the act of throwing dust into the air, threatening to tear a person into pieces and to 
shout in such a way that it resembles the cry of animals. 
     198Aristotle Nic. Eth. 7.6.6. 
     199 Ibid. Page, Capps and Rouse (Loeb 410 note a) make the following illuminating editorial comment: 
“The writer here seems to regard all animals as unnatural, in the sense of imperfectly developed, because 
irrational.” 
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describe the Sanhedrin's imminent act of tearing Paul to pieces links the behaviour of the 
Sanhedrin both to that of animals as well as to superstition. 
 
2.4.4  Animals and the tearing of flesh 
The tearing at flesh appears to be used as a stock derogatory portrait. Aristotle links this 
bestial characteristics with the madman (καvίαv) who eats his fellow slave's liver.200 He 
makes a similar link with the one who is said “to rip up pregnant females and devour their 
offspring.”201 
The practice of tearing a body to pieces is repeatedly linked to the cult of Dionysus 
which was classed as a superstition. Lucian uses the verb δηαζπάφ to describe the practice of 
the women followers of Dionysus. He describes how these women turn onto flocks of sheep: 
“The flocks have already been harried by the women, and the animal torn limb from limb 
while still alive; for they are eaters of raw meat.”(italics mine).202 The cult of Dionysus was 
the Asian equivalent of the Bacchanalian in the West, which was notorious for such frenzied 
characteristics and classified as a superstition. The practice of dismembering a body also has 
links with the worship of Osiris. Soury, who has made a study of Plutarch's work on Egyptian 
mythology, explains that there is a connection between the Bacchanalia and Osiris. The 
similarity is that the nocturnal celebrations of the Bacchanalia are in accordance with what is 
said concerning the dismemberment of Osiris which is followed by the reconstitution of his 
body and a new birth. In Plutarch's words: ηoς ι εγoκέvoης Οζίρηδoς δηαζπαζκ oς θα ηoς 
vαβηώζεζη θα παι ηγγεvεζίαης.203  
The tearing of limbs does not only involve animals and mythology, but the fear of it 
being done by humans to humans is also recorded. The text which describes the uncovering 
of the Bacchanalian superstition describes how the young lady, Hispala, who had revealed the 
secret existence of the Bacchanalia, feared being torn to pieces by the very hands of those 
who were implicated, as a reprisal for her revelations.204 Thus the notion of “tearing flesh 
apart” was not only linked to animal behaviour but was closely linked to the excessive 
behaviour of people afflicted by superstition.205 
                                                                                 
     200 Aristotle Nic. Eth. 7.5.3: θα δη καvίαv vίoης, ... θα θαγώv, θα  ηo ζ σvδoύι oσ η παρ. 
     201 Ibid., 7.5.2: ι έγφ δ ης ζερ ηώδεης, oov ηv vζρφπ ov v ι έγoσζη ης θσoύζας vαζ τίδoσζαv η 
παηδία θαηεζ ζίεηv. 
     202 Lucian Dionysus 2: ης δ ov πoίκvας δηερπάζ ζαη δε π ηv γσvαηθv θα δηεζ πάζ ζαη ηη δvηα η 
ζρέκκαηα· κoθάγoσς γάρ ηηvας αης εvαη. 
     203 G.Soury, La Démonologie de Plutarque, Essai sur les Idées Religieuse et les Mythes d'un Platocien 
Éclectique, (Paris: Les Belles Lettres, 1942), 92. 
     204 The text written approximately 100 years after the event by Livy reads as follows: Livy From the 
Founding of the City 39.13.5: magnum sibi metum deorum, quorum occulta initia enuntiaret, maiorem multo 
dixit hominum esse, qui se indicem manibus suis discerpturi essent. 
     205 Holgate, in his analysis of the parable of the prodigal son, points out that deviant human behaviour of 
deficiency can also be compared the behaviour of animals.  D.Holgate, Prodigality, 142. Holgate also sees the 
use by Luke of the Aristotelian doctrine of the mean situated between two extremes. In this case the attitude to 
meat is used to describe the lack of generosity (vειεσ ζερία). Holgate refers to Plutarch Mor. 525f: “The 
eclectic follower of the Academy, Plutarch, likens the avarice of the mean and illiberal to the avarice of a beast 
of prey which kills and destroys, without using what it destroys.” He then uses an example from Philo who 
argues that the Jews' craving for meat in the desert exposes their greed. Philo Spec. Leg. 4. 129-131: “With both 
hands they pulled in the creatures and filled their laps with them, then put them away in their tents, and, since 
excessive avidity knows no bounds went out to catch others, and after dressing them in any way they could 
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devoured them greedily, doomed in their senselessness to be destroyed by the surfeit.” 
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The words κκαηvόκεvoς, δηαζπάφ and “superstition” are closely linked by Plutarch 
when he makes a comparison between the effects of superstition on people and the behaviour 
of tigers who reach a state of frenzy through the beating of drums. In his explanation of the 
characteristics of superstitious people, Plutarch compares such people to tigers that have gone 
“utterly mad” (θκαίvεζζ αη) and who “tear themselves to pieces” (δηαζπv).206 In his 
thought, “raging” and “tearing flesh to pieces” is characteristic of the excesses of superstition. 
In light of this, Luke's description of the Sanhedrin's irrational and excessive violence which 
places Paul in danger of being “torn to pieces” (Ac.23:10: Πoι ι ς δγηvoκέvες ζηάζεφ ς 
θoβεζες  τηιίαρτoς κ δηαζπαζζ   Παι oς π αηv) takes on a distinctive significance. 
Through his choice of the word δηαζπάφ, Luke not only links the behaviour of the Sanhedrin 
to that of animals but also to the excesses of superstition. 
The link that Luke makes between humans and the behaviour of animals, receives 
confirmation from Cunningham who makes the following observation concerning Paul's 
persecution of the church as described in Acts 8:3. “Saul's persecution is described as 
`ravaging' the church, ι σκαίvφ being a highly descriptive word used in the Septuagint of wild 
animals tearing raw flesh.”207 Malherbe in his discussion of Paul's reference in I Corinthians 
15:32, that he had fought with beasts, makes the point that Paul could have been dependent 
on Hellenistic Judaism.208 Luke's use of the word δηαζπάφ to classify the excessive behaviour 
of the Sanhedrin as characteristic of superstition, therefore makes use of a highly descriptive 
concept which was not only present in moral philosophy but also reflected in Hellenistic 
Judaism. 
This concludes the examination of Luke's description of Paul's persecution of the 
Christian church, which focussed primarily on the four verbs θαηέθι εηζα, θαηήvεγθα, 
vάγθαδov and δίφθov which fell under the umbrella of περηζζς ηε κκαηvόκεvoς. It was 
argued that Paul's pre-Damascus characteristics, together with those of the antagonistic Jews, 
were comparable to people motivated by superstition. The use of the concept of “superstition” 
to describe unacceptable religious beliefs and behaviour is not being imposed on the Lukan 
text. Luke himself introduces the notion of superstition (δεηζηδαηκovία) in the introductory 
remarks to Paul's speech of Acts 26. The meaning and context in which Luke uses this word 
will form the basis of the following section where Luke's use of the word δεηζηδαηκovίας will 
be investigated. 
 
3  Superstitious Jews 
In the previous sections different perspectives were offered on parts of Acts in which the 
words, actions and behaviour of the opponents of Christianity are portrayed by Luke as 
representative of superstition. At the same time it was argued that Luke depicts Christianity 
as a religion which should not be classed as a superstition. In all the above examples, Luke 
does not expressly refer to “superstition”. In order to support the wider contention that Luke 
is portraying his characters in terms of superstitious or non-superstitious religion, it is 
necessary to examine a seminal passage in which Luke confirms explicitly to his readers the 
two seminal concepts of superstition and religion in the Graeco-Roman world of his time. 
Luke uses the word δεηζηδαηκovία (Ac.25:19) where Festus, presenting Paul's case to King 
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Agrippa, observes that the accusers of Paul could not list any crimes, but mentioned only 
certain points of disagreement with him about their own “superstition” (δεηζηδαηκovία). The 
word occurs towards the end of a long description of the behaviour which has characterised 
the Jews from the time of Paul's arrest (Ac.21), to the opening stages of his trial in Acts 26. It 
therefore forms an introductory remark to the trial that is about to take place. It also 
represents Festus' impressions of the background to the case and of what had transpired 
before him. Jervell noted that the remarks of Festus contain no references to earlier 
accusations about the temple and emperor (Ac.25:8), but now becomes a religious matter 
(585). As the narrative moves on, the real underlying concerns are being distilled and come to 
the fore.  
The interpretation of the word δεηζηδαηκovία is not easy, since it is understood in 
different ways in modern research. In the following section this word will be investigated in 
terms of readings that have been proposed and in terms of contemporary material. For this 
purpose its dual use in Acts 25 as well as 17 will be investigated. 
 
3.1  Δειζ ιδαιμovία: religion or superstition? 
Scholars are divided between two possible interpretations of  δεηζηδαηκovία in Acts 25:19.  
Some argue that Luke intended the word to carry a neutral meaning while others argue that 
the word is meant in a negative sense. The uncertainty is illustrated by the translation of the 
New International Version, (Study Bible) which uses the neutral word “religion” in its text, 
although it indicates in a footnote that the word “superstition” is also possible.209 This neutral 
rendering implies that Festus is simply stating that there is some issue between Paul and the 
Jews over their religion, without judging it in a negative light. 
Some scholars, for example Arrington, Munck and Harrison choose the word 
“religion” and simply indicate their choice through their translation without giving any further 
explanation.210  Other commentators who choose the word “religion” argue that Festus 
would not use a derogatory term like “superstition” to describe the Jewish religion in the 
presence of Agrippa. Bruce indicates that there are two possible translations but chooses 
“religion” because “the more complimentary sense is required here, as Festus was addressing 
the `secular head of the Jewish church'.”211 Haenchen also chooses the word “religion” with 
the added comment that “Festus speaks about questions over which he admittedly shakes his 
head, but does not speak disrespectfully.”212  He argues that “the governor is not so impolite 
as to describe the Jewish religion before the Jewish king as superstition.”213 
A number of commentators interpret δεηζηδαηκovία with the negative word 
“superstition”. Krodel simply refers to the Jewish “superstition” without justifying his 
choice.214 Jackson and Lake also opt for the more derogatory term when they state: 
“δεηζηδαηκovία is possibly but improbably `religion'”.215 Johnson gives a more elaborate 
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explanation for his choice of “superstition.” “The translation here chooses the negative 
meaning “superstition” rather than “religion”, primarily because Festus is obviously treating 
Agrippa as if he were as much an outsider to these disputes as himself.”216 Johnson hints that 
Agrippa, although an expert in Jewish affairs, was not himself wholly committed to the 
Jewish faith. Ferguson, in his analysis of the pagan attitudes towards Christianity, makes 
reference to the general derogatory term “superstition” and refers specifically to Acts 25:19 as 
an example.217 
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One of the stronger arguments raised for a negative interpretation is that the neutral 
rendering “religion” is anachronistic. Hodgson, has done a historical analysis of the word and 
argues that the more positive use reflects an earlier understanding which was no longer valid 
at the time of Luke's writing.218 Hodgson, who reads both instances of the word in Acts 17:22 
and 25:19 in a negative way, adds “In their turn, Christian theologians and lawmakers called 
pagan and Jewish religion superstition (Ac.17:22 and 25:19).”219 
Apart from the anachronistic aspect of “religion” the deciding factor hinges on the 
link that Agrippa still had with the Jewish religion. If Agrippa was committed to the Jewish 
faith then, it is argued, Festus would not speak to his Jewish guest in a derogatory fashion 
about the Jewish religion. In order to understand Luke's use of δεηζηδαηκovία it is important to 
investigate how he intended the reader to view Agrippa's beliefs as well as the friendship 
between Festus and Agrippa. 
 
3.2  Paul's trial as parallel to that of Jesus 
An indication that Luke intended to portray Festus as being free to share his opinion with 
Agrippa, that the Jewish religion was a superstition, is to be found in the parallel that exists 
between the trial of Jesus and that of Paul (Lk.23 / Ac.25). O'Toole is one of a number of 
scholars who argued that Luke intended to draw an extended parallel between Jesus' passion 
and that of Paul.220 Two figures judge both Jesus and Paul in their respective trials towards 
the end of the two narratives of the Gospel and Acts. In Jesus' trial the statement is made that 
Pilate and Herod became friends (Lk.23:12).221 Although they do not convict Jesus and thus 
reveal his innocence, Luke does not regard them in a positive light. This negative assessment 
of the friendship between Pilate and Herod is clarified in the prayer of the believers 
(Ac.4:23-30) where Pilate and Herod are grouped together with the Gentiles and peoples of 
Israel as having been joined against Jesus.222 When Luke presents the trial of Paul as a 
parallel to the trial of Jesus, he is patterning the characters of Festus and Agrippa after Pilate 
and Herod. They are, in fact, like Pilate and Herod, enemies of Jesus and his followers. 
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Closely linked to the discussion on the understanding of the word δεηζηδαηκovία 
(Ac.25:19) is a further parallel between Agrippa II and Herod which helps clarify Luke's 
portrayal of Agrippa. When Festus requests Agrippa's assistance in formulating the charges 
against Paul, Agrippa replies: “I would like to hear this man myself.” (Ac.25:22). The parallel 
that this creates with Herod's statement that he had been wanting to see Jesus (Lk.23:8) is 
significant. Munck notes the parallel: “Just as in his time his great uncle Herod Antipas had 
long desired to see Jesus (Luke xxiii 8), so here Agrippa II testified that he had wished for a 
long time to hear Paul.”223 This helps to support the contention that the imperfect tense of 
βoσι όκεv should be translated “I had wished...” indicating that Agrippa had already heard 
about Paul, just as Herod the tetrarch had previously heard about Jesus. The parallel between 
Luke's portrayal of Herod in the Gospel and Agrippa in Acts guides the reader in terms of the 
Lukan text, to interpret Agrippa II in terms of the dynasty to which he belongs.224 Agrippa II 
is not in the first instance merely a Jew that is treated as such by the other characters in the 
trial, but he is in the eyes of Luke part of the configuration of characters that are in opposition 
to the gospel and the apostles.225 The reference to Agrippa wanting to meet Paul is not only in 
close proximity textually to δεηζηδαηκovία but also rhetorically forms part of the same 
discussion in which Festus uses the word. The parallel in the text between Agrippa and Herod 
therefore guides the reader in interpreting δεηζηδαηκovία as an unfavourable comment. 
 
3.3  “Their own superstition” 
There is a further textual indicator which supports Luke as representing Agrippa being 
distinct from the Jews. This is found in the comment by Festus that the dispute was about 
“their own” (superstition).226 This remark offers a point of view from which the character of 
Festus approaches the opponents of Paul in the narrative. The reference to “their own” makes 
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Agrippa just as much an outsider to these disputes as Festus.227 Dunn also notes the 
importance of the reference to “their own” but for a slightly different reason. He sees in this 
verse an echo of Acts 18:14-15 and 23:29 where the Roman officials, Gallio and Claudius 
Lysias, took no personal interest in the controversies of the Jews.228 Therefore Festus has no 
need to use polite terminology in referring to the Jewish faith for fear of offending Agrippa. 
The implication here is that through the comment “their own” Luke is portraying Festus as 
joining himself to Agrippa in distancing themselves from beliefs which they do not share. 
Under such circumstances Festus is quite at liberty to refer to Judaism as a superstition in the 
presence of Agrippa. 
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4  Agrippa II and his forebears 
In addition to the textual evidence indicating that Agrippa would not be offended by Festus' 
allusion to Judaism as a superstition. There are also external records which would support 
Luke's portrayal of Agrippa in this way. 
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Josephus' general assessment of the Herods' attitude to matters of faith clearly 
represent Agrippa II as a man belonging to a dynasty that would not have been in the least 
bothered about Festus' remark that the Jewish faith is a superstition. Josephus was a 
contemporary of Agrippa's and knew him well for he had had extensive correspondence with 
him.229 Josephus makes the following assessment of the Herod dynasty: “I desire therefore to 
speak at some length about Herod and his family ... because it provides a proof of Divine 
providence. It shows that without reverence for deity neither numbers nor any other form of 
superiority in the things aimed at by men are of any advantage, since it came to pass that 
within a course of a hundred years the descendants of Herod (and there were many) were, 
except for a few, destroyed.”230 Thus Josephus' comments show that the dynasty of the 
Herods had a reputation of scant reverence for the things of God. 
 
4.1  Agrippa as a friend of the Romans 
Luke's portrayal of the friendship between Festus and Agrippa also carries external support. 
Agrippa's association with the Jewish nation was primarily of political importance to him, 
while his personal commitment lay with the Roman state and society. Rackham describes him 
as “like all the Herods and their partisans the Herodians, thoroughly Roman in tastes and 
sympathies.”231 The fact that Agrippa wished to be publicly known as a friend of the Romans 
can be deduced from the following inscriptions he had on his coins; “PHILOCAESAR” and 
“PHILOROMAIOS.”232 The close identification of Agrippa II to Roman society is also seen 
in his bearing the Roman name “Marcus Julius Agrippa”.233 This would be in keeping with 
his upbringing for he had been raised in Rome in the court of the emperor Claudius.234 The 
combination of his friendly disposition towards the Romans and his bearing a Roman name, 
therefore paints a picture of Agrippa II as a man who identified himself with the Roman 
customs and way of life. 
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Not only is Agrippa known to have close ties with the Roman Empire, but he also 
experienced intense antagonism from Jewish groups closely associated with the temple. 
Rackham explains that an open quarrel had ensued between Agrippa and the high priests. At 
his palace, Agrippa had built a tower which overlooked the temple courts. In retaliation and 
in order to block off his view, the high priests had built a counter-wall.235 As a result of these 
differences Agrippa manipulated the Sanhedrin for political ends. Saldarini states, “It is easy 
to discern that the priestly aristocracy was controlled by the Roman governor, because Herod 
appointed high priests who would enhance his power or at least would not be a threat to it.”236 
The antagonism also has a historical background in the tension between the house of 
Herod and Jewish groups. When Herod became king he could not be high priest because he 
was not of priestly descent. Lohse describes Herod's subsequent actions in the following 
terms: “He packed the Sanhedrin with supporters and let it carry on. But in fact he dispensed 
justice without bothering in the least about the priesthood or the High Council, Ant., 14, 167; 
15, 273f.; 16, 1-5.”237 In his footnote he goes on to say: “The same applies to Herod's 
successors. Herod Antipas had John executed without asking the Sanhedrin. Jos. Ant., 18, 
116-119; Mk.6:17-29 par. Herod Agrippa, the father of Agrippa II, condemned James the son 
of Zebedee to death, Acts 12:2.”238 It is therefore safe to conclude that Agrippa II adopted the 
same attitude of tokenism and contempt towards the Jews as his forbears did. 
However, the antagonism ran deeper than differences between personalities on 
religious leadership. There was also a clear political dimension. Rackham's final assessment 
of Agrippa is significant for it is based on his role in the rebellion of the Jews that broke out 
against Rome in the late 60's: “But when the war actually broke out, Herod sided with the 
Romans and remained loyal to them to the end.”239 On this particular issue Josephus reveals 
that Agrippa II had attempted to persuade the Jews not to revolt, by arguing that the revolt 
was misguided. His efforts were obviously not well received for the revolutionaries drove 
him out of Jerusalem.240 Thus Agrippa not only identified with the Romans socially but was 
also openly at odds with the Jewish religious elite as well as with the nationalistic movement 
of the Jews. 
Harrison confirms this general assessment of Agrippa II, for he states that the Herods 
had always been valuable to the Romans: “because they remained fundamentally loyal to 
Rome, even if it meant turning against their Jewish subjects in a crisis.”241 Thus Luke's 
portrayal of Agrippa as being indifferent to matters of faith was in keeping with the well 
known and well documented characteristics of the Herods. 
As the character of the Herods in general as well as the particular individuals clearly 
indicate that the leanings Agrippa II had towards Rome were a matter of public knowledge 
then it is quite in keeping for Luke to portray Festus as referring to the Jews and their 
religious beliefs with the negative term of “superstition”.  
From the above it is clear that the interpretation of the word δεηζηδαηκovία hinges 
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primarily on an assessment of where Agrippa's true allegiance lay. The character of Agrippa 
as portrayed in Acts and the historical figure of Agrippa are identified. If Agrippa was 
committed to the Jewish faith, then the use of the word “superstition” would be an offense to 
him. It would imply that he himself is a believer in superstition. However, if his primary 
allegiance was to the Roman society and hierarchy, a derogatory comment about the Jewish 
faith would be of no consequence to him. In this case he himself is, as Johnson argues, an 
outsider who is not offended by a description of a religion to which he is only remotely 
connected. Under such circumstances he would have viewed the use of the word 
“superstition” as an acceptable way of describing the Jewish religion. 
 
5  Judaism and Christianity viewed as superstitions 
It was a common phenomenon in Graeco-Roman times to describe foreign cults as 
superstitions.  
The description in Acts 25:19 of the Jewish religion as a “superstition” is not unique to Luke. 
Secular authors and Roman officials of that period are on record as having described the Jews 
and later Christians in exactly those terms.  Stern in his work on the attitudes of the Greeks 
and Romans towards the Jews, draws attention to the general description of both Judaism and 
Christianity as superstitions. He examines the writings of the first century author, Plutarch, 
who in his work On Superstition refers on two occasions to the Jews as a superstition because 
of their observance of the Sabbath.242 Plutarch uses the Jews as an example of people who are 
affected by superstition, because they allow an enemy to attack them without defending 
themselves, simply because it is the Sabbath.243 For him this irrational behaviour of the Jews 
is the result of their superstition. 
Strabo (64 B.C.-A.D.21) in his account of the Jewish religion, explains that their 
religion was highly regarded, but was later spoiled by such “superstitious practices” like food 
taboos and circumcision.244 Stern notes that for Apuleius the Jews are the “superstitiosi par 
excellence.”245  Quintilian (A.D.35-100) in his hostile description of Judaism,246 and Tacitus, 
in his Historiae 5.13 both describe Judaism as a superstition.247 In Asia Minor Judaism was 
explicitly associated with the Bacchanalia, a cult widely perceived as a superstition.248 
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Moiragenes regarded both the Jewish Feast of Tabernacles and the Sabbath as Dionysian. 
“Even now many people call the Bacchi „Sabboi‟ and call out that word when they perform 
the orgies of Bacchus,” he argued.249 
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Later, Christianity were also regarded as a superstition. Quintilius' attack on the Jews 
for being superstitious, is also directed at Christians, lest he be judged to be favourably 
inclined towards them.250 Tacitus writes disparagingly about the Christians because they were 
known to be an offshoot of Judaism whose adherents had the reputation of being “haters of 
mankind.”251 Benko sees in the wording of Tacitus' report concerning the involvement of 
Christians in the great fire of Rome of A.D.64, a similarity with Livy's description of the 
Bacchanalia and the events which led to their suppression in 186 B.C. Benko's explanation is 
as follows: “Livy, in his chapter looked back at the Bacchanalia and passed judgement on 
them much the same way as Tacitus did with respect to Christianity.”252 Benko goes on to add 
that if Tacitus knew as much about Christianity as Pliny found out while in Bythinia, then he 
could have seen the similarities between them. These similarities are, “(T)he Christians too 
met secretly, at daybreak, they had meals together, both sexes joined in the services, the 
origin of the movement was outside of Rome and Italy and its rites alien to Roman 
customs.”253 Other factors promoted an atmosphere in which Christianity could have been 
regarded as a dangerous superstition very much like the Bacchanalian cult in 186 B.C. 
Tacitus noted that Christianity spread amongst the higher ranking people, so that it began to 
be noticed. As in 186 B.C. so too in A.D.64, there was a great fire in Rome, while in both 
cases a large group of people were involved (an ingens multitudo). Christianity was more 
dangerous than the Bacchanalian cult because it was associated with the already suspect 
Jewish faith.254 Tacitus' remarks therefore illustrate that in the first century there were 
influential circles in the society which were associating both Christianity and Judaism with 
superstition.255 
Pliny, in his famous letter to Trajan (A.D.112), writes about Christianity as an absurd 
and extravagant superstition. As a superstitious disease it invaded not only the cities but also 
the outskirts and countryside.256 Tacitus in writing about the great fire of Rome on the 19th 
July 64, offers the now well known explanation that Nero, looking for a scape-goat, turned on 
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the Christians and pinned the blame of the fire on them, because Christianity is a “repugnant 
superstition”.Suetonius refers to the same incident in these words, “Punishment was inflicted 
on the Christians, a class of men given to a new and wicked superstition.”257 Throughout 
Minucius Felix's Octavius the understanding of superstition is highlighted by its being 
contrasted to true religion. Caecilius, the pagan who reflects popular opinions about 
Christianity, wants to show that Christianity is a superstition, while Roman religion is true.258 
All these examples indicate that at the time of Luke's writing and after, superstition 
was used to designate the Jewish and Christian faiths. Therefore the reference that Festus 
makes in terms of the Jewish religion being a superstition (Ac.25:19) is consistent with the 
opinion expressed by some members of the ruling elite and philosophers of the time. 
                                                                                 
     257 Suetonius Life of Nero 16.2: genus hominum superstitionis novae ac maleficae. 
     258 An example of this interplay is found in Octavius 1.5: “he converted Caecilius, who was still immersed 
in superstitious vanities, to true religion.”  
5.1  Superstition in Athens 
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Reference has been made above to the other example in Acts where Luke describes Paul's 
address to the Athenian philosophers and uses the term “superstition” (Ac.17:22). De Villiers 
and Germiquet have examined the various interpretations that scholars give to the word 
δεηζηδαηκovεζηέρoσς259 and concluded that for Luke, “It refers to be superstitious, „religiously 
off the mark‟, „gullible‟, or „unenlightened about religious matters,‟ but certainly not 
„religious‟.”260 This research therefore confirms that in this passage (Ac.17:22), as in Acts 
25:19, Luke's use of the concept  δεηζηδαηκovία is best understood as referring to superstition 
rather than religion. This consistency in Luke's use of words helps to bring cohesion to the 
interpretation of the various allusions and metaphors surrounding Luke's subsequent 
description of Paul's persecution of Christians as well as the ensuing attacks of the Jews 
directed against him. It confirms that the reference by Festus to Agrippa concerning the 
superstition of the Jews (Ac.25:19) forms an introductory  backdrop against which the 
subsequent description of the attacks on Christianity can be interpreted. 
 
6  Asian Jews are the real problem 
Luke's consistency does not only relate to his use of words but also to his description of 
specific characters and personalities.261 This consistency was seen in his presentation of 
Agrippa and the Herodian dynasty, but is not limited to them. There is a similar consistency 
in the presentation of those Jews who are the most vicious in their attacks against Paul and 
Christians. 
In the narrative of Luke, he often refers in a striking manner to the fact that the Jewish 
opposition to Paul originates with Asian Jews. Luke names or identifies the Asian Jews seven 
times as being the instigators of the riotous resistance to Christianity. In Acts 6:9 those who 
opposed Stephen came from various regions, with Asia being named as one of them. Acts 
13:50: The Jews of Pisidian Antioch stirred up the people against Barnabas and Paul. Acts 
14:19: The Jews from Pisidian Antioch and Iconium stirred up the crowd and stoned Paul. 
These cities were close to the province of Asia. Acts 19:9-10 refers to Paul's stay in Ephesus 
where some of the Jews from the province of Asia maligned the Way. Acts 20:18-19 refers to 
Paul being severely tested by the plots of the Asian Jews. In Acts 21:27, the events which 
resulted with the arrest of Paul, began when the Jews from Asia shouted that Paul had 
brought Trophimus into the temple. Finally, in the defence speech, Paul specifically names 
the Asian Jews as being responsible for the attacks on him (Ac.24:19). “But there are some 
Jews from the province of Asia who ought to be here before you if they have any charges 
against me.” Although it should not be assumed that the Asian Jews are the only ones who 
oppose Christianity, Luke's repeated reference to them does indicate a special concern of his. 
                                                                                 
     259 De Villiers, Germiquet, Paul and Paganism, 36-51. 
     260 Ibid., 45. 
     261 Gowler has illustrated how true this is for New Testament research through his study on Luke's Gospel. 
His research leads him to conclude that for Luke most of the characterization takes place through indirect 
presentation, which may take the form of speech, action external appearance or environment. He identifies 
actions as being particularily helpful in defining characters. D.B.Gowler, Characterization in Luke: A 
Socio-Narratological Approach, Biblical Theology Bulletin 19 (1989): 56. 
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The distinctive feature is that Luke does not portray all Jews as opposing Christianity. 
Many Jews become integrated into the Christian community.262 Luke specifically states that 
the Jews of Judea had nothing bad to say about Christianity (Ac.28:21). Therefore Luke's 
repeated reference to Asia as the place of origin for the disruptions caused by Jews could be a 
signal to his reader that the opposition to Christianity, which was irrational and excessive, 
was the result of outside influence. Apart from simply noting the disruptive nature of the 
Asian Jews, commentators do not investigate the character associated with these people from 
Asia. The closest comment on this issue is by Johnson who states that the repetition of the 
references to the plots of the Jews presents them as dishonourable.263 O'Toole has 
investigated the issue of Luke's attitude towards the Jews and concludes that Luke only holds 
some Jews responsible.264 
Although some research has been conducted on Luke's repeated reference to the 
disruptions caused by the Asian Jews, more detailed investigations are required.265 That this 
is a worthwhile area of research is confirmed by Sanders who, in his analysis of the interplay 
between Gentile and Jew in Acts, has concluded that the solution to this complex problem 
could be found in understanding the role of the Asian Jews. He writes: “That explanation will 
doubtless lie in the complexion of Judaism and Christianity in the Roman province of Asia 
around the year 100 C.E.”266 The fact that Luke repeatedly refers to the opposition as 
originating from Asia is significant for two reasons. Firstly, the citizens and especially the 
Jews of Asia appeared to have had a reputation for disruptive and disorderly conduct. 
Secondly, it was a matter of common knowledge that the superstitions which had been 
disruptive in the empire originated from that area. A significant observation originally made 
                                                                                 
     262 Acts 2:41, 47; 14:1. 
     263 Johnson, 355. Bruce in his analysis of Acts 6:9, where Asian Jews are mentioned in conjunction with 
Jews from other areas, has an extensive discussion of the possible presence of a number of synagogues in 
Jerusalem for the diaspora Jews. Bruce, 156. Concerning Acts 21: 27, a number of commentators mention that 
Jews were probably in Jerusalem for the feast of Pentecost. C.S.C.Williams, A Commentary on the Acts of the 
Apostles, (London: A. and C. Black, 1957), 241. Haenchen, 615 note 1. 
     264 O'Toole, Luke's Treatment of Jews, 529-555. Passages which O'Toole indicates as evidence that only 
some Jews were guilty of Jesus' death are: Lk.22:66-71; 23:13-25; 24:20; Ac.2:36; 3:13-15,17; 4:10-12, 25-27; 
5:28,30; 7:52; 10:39; 13:27-29. O'Toole does not notice Luke's particular emphasis on the direct or indirect role 
of the Asian Jews. 
     265 Moessner has noted Luke's repeated reference to the persecutions against Paul as being caused by the 
Asian Jews. He states: “And then somewhat later Paul himself will be sent out from Antioch on a mission to 
Israel and the Gentiles in which Jews from Asia will emerge as his chief opponents (13:1-3; 14:27-28; 
19:23-20:1,16; 21:27; 24:18).” D.Moessner, `The Christ must suffer': New Light on the Jesus - Peter, Stephen, 
Paul Parallels in Luke-Acts, Novum Testamentum 28 (1986): 228. Moessner repeatedly links Asia with the 
persecution of Christians and highlights Luke's reference to that province. Paul was “strangely forbidden to 
preach in Asia (16:6)”; “Now on his return to Jerusalem Paul does stop at Asia where he argues with Jews in 
Ephesus”. “The whole period in Asia has been a patient endurance of persecutions by `plots of the Jews'”. He 
points out that Luke even states that the church will face internal tensions because in Asia “men” from the 
“flock” will arise and propound “twisted/perverted things (δηεζ ηρακκέvα, 20:30; cf. Luke 9:41!)”. Moessner, 
250f. Finally Moessner also identifies the proponents of persecution against Christianity as themselves twisted. 
“Paul joins his own persecution and death to his arrival in Jerusalem on account of the `twisted folk' of `the Jews' 
in rejecting his mission.” (251). As it has been argued, being twisted in thought, speech and action as opposed to 
straight and rational is a sign of superstition. 
     266 J.T.Sanders, Who is a Jew and who is a Gentile in the Book of Acts, New Testament Studies 37 (1991): 
455. 
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by Johnson and repeated by O'Toole is that in comparison to contemporary Jewish polemic, 
the New Testament's negative statements about fellow-Jews are mild and were probably the 
rhetoric associated with Hellenistic philosophical schools. In the end the polemic simply 
signifies that these are opponents and so one speaks about them in this way.267 With this 
backdrop in mind, a brief enquiry into the characteristics associated with Asian Jews in 
particular and religious expression in Asia in general is informative. 
                                                                                 
     267 O'Toole, Luke's Treatment of Jews, 531 cites L.T.Johnson, “The New Testament's Anti-Jewish Slander 
and the Conventions of Ancient Polemics” JBL 108 (1989): 441. 
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Of particular relevance is the account referred to by Freyburger-Galland of a Jewish 
sect which was expelled from Rome in 133 B.C. by the praetor Cornelius Hispalus, and 
ordered to return to their homes in Phrygia and Lydia. Valerius Maximus writes: “idem 
Iudaeos, qui Sabazi louis cultu Romanos inficere mores conati erant, repetere domos suas 
coegit.”268 Freyburger explains that this sect of dissident Jews had allowed themselves to 
become strongly Hellenised during the second century B.C. and had developed a Judeo-pagan 
form of worship based on Jupiter-Sabazius. The characteristics that probably caused this sect 
to be expelled from Rome are attested to by a mural discovered in a “synagogue” of Mysia in 
Asia Minor which was constituted a few years after their expulsion from Rome. On the mural 
is depicted the naked figures of a man and woman lying on a big couch attended to by a flute 
player and a slave scooping wine. On the near by tomb of a priest are inscribed the words 
“eat, drink and be merry”.269 The unacceptability of this Jewish sect is reflected by Valerius in 
his linking of his reference to them with the expulsion of other unwanted dissident groups, 
such as astrologers, and his classification of them as superstitions.270 Freyburger concludes 
that the severity of the Roman reaction against this Jewish sect can be explained partly by the 
good relations that existed at the time between official Judaism and the Roman authorities.271 
Wardle, in his commentary on this text, investigates the connection between this Jewish sect 
and Asia Minor: “From the appearance of Sabazius it has been suggested (E.Bickermann, 
RIDA 5 (1958), 137f., 148-50; Stern, 2,9) that the Jews came from Asia Minor, particularly 
Pergamum.”272 There are however some aspects of this association that are not altogether 
clear. Wardle explains further: “While Sabazius, a deity from Asia Minor regularly identified 
with Dionysus, was linked officially with Jupiter (Zeus) in Pergamene state cult (Lane, 38), 
the further step of an identification with Yahweh is hypothetical (cf. Stern,6).”273 Wardle 
notes three explanations which are preferable to an assumption of syncretism between 
Yahweh and Sabazius. Firstly, a confusion of either Saboath or Sabbath; secondly, the use by 
Jews of the Jupiter Sabazius link to explain their beliefs in a pagan context; thirdly, a 
subsequent creation of the link by pagans.274 
Although the historical issues are not altogether clear, there is nevertheless evidence 
that Luke's description of the irrational and excessive reaction against Paul as emanating from 
Asian Jews, has behind it the witness from independent sources that some Jews from Asia 
                                                                                 
     268 Valerius Maximus, Memorable Deeds and Sayings 1.3.3. M.L.Freyburger-Galland, G.Freyburger, 
J-C.Tautil. Sectes Religieuse en Grèce et à Rome dans L'Antiquité Païenne, (Paris: Les Belles Lettres, 1986), 
234. The expulsion order is to be found in Valerius Maximus 1.3.3 and not 1.3.2 as referred to by 
Freyburger-Galland. 
     269 M.L.Freyburger-Galland, 234. 
     270 The whole quote from Valerius 1.3.3 reads as follows: Cornelius Hispalus praetor peregrinus M. Popilio 
Laenate L. Calpurnio coss. edicto Chaldaeos citra decimum diem abire ex urbe atque Italia iussit, leuibus et 
ineptis ingeniis fallaci siderum interpretatione quaestuosam mendaciis suis caliginem inicientes.  idem Iudaeos, 
qui Sabazi louis cultu Romanos inficere mores conati erant, repetere domos suas coegit. It can be seen that for 
Valerius, writing between A.D. 27-31(Wardle, 2), this particular group of Asian Jews is perceived in the same 
light as other disruptive superstitions.  
     271 Ibid. 
     272 D.Wardle, Valerius Maximus: Memorable Deeds and Sayings, (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1998), 150f. 
     273 Ibid. 
     274 Ibid., 151. 
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were perceived as a disruptive sect described in terms of a superstition.275 
                                                                                 
     275 Luke indicates his awareness of such expulsions, for he refers to Aquila and Priscilla (Ac.18:2) who had 
arrived in Corinth as a result of Claudius' expulsion of all Jews from Rome. Bruce (342) indicates that this 
expulsion is usually connected to an edict referred to by Suetonius, (Claud. 25.4) and Dio Cassius (60.6) which 
took place in A.D. 49-50, but that it conflicts with the pro-Jewish edicts of the time, referred to by Josephus 
(Ant. 19.5.2f.). Bruce concludes: “There is good evidence for several such anti-Jewish moves, none of which had 
more than partial and temporary effect.” (Bruce, 343). The issue of the Asian Jews their background is an area 
for further research. 
6.1  Superstitions originate from Asia 
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Although the specific case of the Asian Jews has been considered above, there appears to 
have been a general suspicion of religions from Asia, for other cults which originated there 
were also viewed as dangerous superstitions. Freyburger-Galland discuss the origins of the 
various cults that found their way into Rome. Of particular interest is their discussion of the 
origins of the Dionysian cult which probably originated in Phrygia of  northern Asia Minor. 
However the province of Lydia in central Asia Minor also has strong connections with its 
origin.276 In their discussion they further mention that Dionysus is never referred to as a 
foreign deity and was accepted without hesitation in Pergamum where it was syncretised with 
Sabazios, the god of vegetation.277  
Livy, in his exposition of the Bacchanalia superstition that shook Rome in 186 BC, 
states that it was brought to Rome by a nameless Greek from Etruria.278 Etruria was a 
province of Italy whose inhabitants were believed by Livy, to have originated from Lydia in 
Asia Minor.279 This link with Asia appears to be important to Livy in discrediting the founder 
of the Roman Bacchanalia. The identification of Asia as the place where superstitions 
originated, is also referred to in the analysis of an inscription about Dionysus, found in 
Tuscany. Ferguson records that the origins of this inscription can be traced to the 
proconsulship of Agripinilla's husband in Asia in 165.280 
Cerfaux and Tondriau in their analysis of the interplay that existed between Christians 
and the practice of emperor worship, state that once Christianity became perceived as a 
distinct religion from Judaism, it ceased to benefit from the privilege of being a religio licita. 
From then on it was nothing else than an oriental superstition, together with all the suspicion 
it entailed.281 
These references indicate that there was a general negative reputation that already 
existed in the empire concerning disruptive superstitions which emanated from Asia. 
Therefore, Luke's description of the disturbances caused by the Asian Jews, which culminate 
with Festus indicating to Agrippa that what he has observed appears to be the manifestation 
of superstition (Ac.25:19), indicates that Luke is trying to portray the opposition to 
Christianity as superstitious in character. Christians themselves, are respectable and 
honourable citizens.282 
                                                                                 
     276 Freyburger-Galland, Freyburger, Tautil, Sectes Religieuse, 39f. Concerning the origins of Dionysus they 
state: “La Lydie, au centre de l'Asie Mineure, revendique également d'être sa patrie d'origine.” 
     277 Ibid. The popular confusion between Sabazios and the Jewish Saboath had already been discussed 
above. 
     278 Livy 39.9.1: Huius mali labes ex Etruria Romam veluti contagione morbi penetravit. 
     279 The belief that the inhabitants of Etruria originated from Lydia in Asia Minor is first reported by 
Herodotus and supported by Livy as well as Polybius the Greek historian, and also the Roman poets Publius 
Papinius Statius and Tiberius Catius Silius Italicus. Modern archaeological discoveries have confirmed that they 
were Oriental or Middle Eastern people. However, Dionysus of Halicarnassus held the view that they were an 
indigenous Italian race. s.v. Etruria, Microsoft Encarta' 95, [CD-Rom]. The importance of the issue is that Livy 
held this view and his opinion represents a widely held belief at the time. 
     280 Ferguson, 207. 
     281 “Dès là qu'ils se distinguèrent des Juifs, ils perdirent le privilège de religio licita qui était lié à la 
nationalité juive; leur religion ne fut plus juridiquement qu'une superstition orientale, suspecte, et sans défense 
devant l'État;”. L.Cerfaux, J.Tondriau, Le Culte des Souverains dans la Civilisation Gréco-Romaine, (Paris: 
Tournai Desclée, 1957), 386. 
     282 The presentation of Christianity as the reasonable mean will be the subject of a later chapter. 
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6.2  Eusebius' view on the Asian Jews 
The ongoing disruptive nature of the Asia Jews is still referred to by the third century church 
historian Eusebius, who not only refers to the citizens of Asia, but in particular to the Jews of 
Asia as being antagonistic towards Christianity and generally unruly. In his reference to the 
work of Justin Martyr being dedicated to the emperor, Eusebius states that his work too, was 
similarly dedicated. Eusebius writes: “The same Emperor was entreated by other Asiatic 
Christians who had suffered all manner of injury from the local population and he thought fit 
to send the following decree to the Council of Asia”283 
The way Eusebius describes the martyrdom of Polycarp which occurred in A.D.155 or 
156, express the view that religious disturbances in Asia were apparently a frequent 
phenomenon. “At this time Polycarp was consecrated by martyrdom when great persecutions 
again disturbed Asia.”284 The reference that persecutions “again” disturbed Asia, leads one to 
believe that this had been experienced on a number of previous occasions. 
Eusebius also makes a remark about the general characteristics of the inhabitants of 
Smyrna, the leading city of Asia285 and the city where Polycarp was ultimately burned at the 
stake. He describes the action of the Jews of that city as follows: “When this had been said by 
the herald, all the multitude of heathen and Jews living in Smyrna cried out with 
uncontrollable wrath and a loud shout: `This is the teacher of Asia.”286 With reference to 
Polycarp's burning, Eusebius describes the involvement of the Jews in the following way, 
“the Jews were extremely zealous, as is their custom, in assisting at this.”287 The description 
of the disposal of Polycarp's body likewise reveals the “love of strife”(θηιovεηθία) shown by 
the Jews of Smyrna: “When therefore the centurion saw the contentiousness caused by the 
Jews, he put the body in their midst, as was their custom, and burned it.”288 Finally, Eusebius 
describes Justin's book which is composed as a dialogue with Trypho, the most distinguished 
Jew of the day. The interesting aspect pointed out by Eusebius is that Justin describes the 
plots against Jesus by the Jews as being fermented in the Asian city of Ephesus.289 Luke's 
                                                                                 
     283 Eusebius Ecclesiastical History 4.12.1: ΄Δvηεστζες δ θα θ΄ ηέρφv  αης βαζ ηι ες π ης 
Αζ ίας δειθ v παvηoίαης βρεζ ηv πρς ηv πητφρίφv δήκφv θαηαπovoσκέvφv, ηoηαύηες ξίφζ εv η θoηvv 
ης Αζ ίας δηαηάξεφς· The Council of Asia was responsible for the religious life of the province and answerable 
to the Emperor. It met originally at Pergamon but later at Ephesus, Smyrna, Laodicaea, Philadelphia, Sardis and 
Cyzicus. Cf. brief discussion on the Council of Asia in a footnote in the Loeb Classical Library edition of 
Eusebius Ecclesiastical History, 4.12. 
     284 Ibid,, 4.15.1: v ηoύη δ  Πoι ύθαρπoς κεγίζ ηφv ηv Αζ ίαv vαζoρσβεζ άvηφv δηφγκv καρησρί 
ηειεηoηαη,. 
     285 This was the inscription on some of its coins. A.Westphal, s.v., Smyrne, Dictionnaire Encyclopédique de 
la Bible, (Paris: Je Sers, 1932). 
     286 Eusebius Ecclesiastical History 4.15.26, ηoύηoσ ι ετζέvηoς π ηo θήρσθoς, η πι ζoς ζvv ηε θα 
Ίoσδαίφv ηv ηv  ΢κύρvαv θαηoηθoύvηφv θαηαζ τέη ζσκ θα κεγάι  θφ v βόα oηός ζ ηηv  ης 
Αζ ίας δηδάζ θαι oς, . 
     287 Ibid., 4.15.29, κάι ηζ ηα Ioσδαίφv πρoζύκφς, ς ζoς αηoς, ες ηαηα πoσργoύvηφv. 
     288 Ibid., 4.15.43, δv ov  θαηovηάρτε ς ηv ηv Ioσδαίφv γεvoκέvεv θηιovεηθίαv, ζες αηv v 
κέζ, ς ζoς αηoς, θασζεv, 
     289 Ibid., 4.18.6-7. Eusebius explains that in his book, Justin expounds on how the Jews plotted against 
Christ. 
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account of the antagonistic reaction to Paul has its origins in the recognition that Trophimus 
was an Ephesian (Ac.21:29).290 This recognition was apparently only possible because those 
who recognised Trophimus were themselves Ephesians. 
                                                                                 
     290 On the reference Αζ ηαvo δ Σστηθς θα Σρόθηκoς(Ac.20:4), Bruce indicates that the δ text, more 
explicitly calls them Δθέζ ηoη. Bruce, 371. 
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A different perspective on the religious intolerance that characterised the people of 
Asia is given by Sherwin-White who describes some of the treatment meted out to the Jews 
who lived in the Greek cities of that province.291 Sherwin-White relies heavily on the 
testimony of Josephus who documents the barbaric treatment that the Jews had to endure in 
Asia. “The documents in Josephus all concern the Roman province of Asia. No fewer than 
eight came under Roman pressure for their anti-Semitic activities, some of them more than 
once. There was a general Roman edict of toleration issued collectively to all the cities of 
Asia.”292 Sherwin-White explains further: “Thus in the late Republic period the Greek  cities 
of Asia showed their dislike of the Jewish settlements by persistent and effective official 
persecution. This was checked by Roman intervention, but without complete success.”293 This 
anti-Semitism in Asia is evidence that there was a general and even open dislike of the Jews 
from that province. 
Therefore, Luke's repeated allusions to the Asian Jews as being at the root of the riots 
against Paul alludes to characteristics of these people that were generally viewed as antisocial 
and in some instances, directly linked to superstition. 
 
7  Conclusion 
The presentation of Paul prior to his conversion together with the Jews who oppose 
Christianity as depicting the characteristics of superstition is supported by the text in a variety 
of ways. Luke's choice of words have both direct and subtle links to various forms of 
behaviour associated with the expression of superstition. Luke's description of the 
irrationality that forms the basis of opposition together with the undignified verbal expression 
point to characteristics similar to those of people driven by superstition. Added to this, the 
aggressive and even frenzied violence exhibited on a number of occasion by the antagonistic 
Jews presents an overall picture consistent with the characteristics of superstition. The use of 
words, metaphors and a proverb which are reminiscent of the behaviour of animals is 
symptomatic of unthinking people and is once again typical of people driven by superstition. 
In addition, Luke's use of the words δεηζηδαηκovεζηέρoσς (Ac.17:22) and δεηζηδαηκovίας 
(Ac.25:19) confirms that he intended to deal with the topic of people beset by superstition. 
Finally, the fact that the disturbances were initiated by Jews from Asia adds a 
confirmatory note of historical reality for such forms of excessive religious expression from 
that area, were well documented. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
                                                                                 
     291 A.N.Sherwin-White, Racial Prejudice in Imperial Rome, (Cambridge: University Press, 1967), 88ff. 
     292 Ibid., 89. This description is found in Josephus Antiquities 14-16.  
     293 Ibid., 90. 
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Chapter 3 
 
“Those in high places”: The Indifference and Atheism of the Elite 
 
In the previous chapter it was argued that Luke presented both Paul, prior to his conversion, 
as well as the antagonistic Jews as superstitious characters. The present chapter will focus on 
the shortcomings of those on the opposite pole,  represented primarily by members of the 
social elite such as Felix, Festus and Agrippa. In this way, Luke not only distances 
Christianity from movements which exhibit excessive negative behavioural patterns, but 
likewise distances Christianity from any association with the deficiencies of  atheism. 
At this stage it is necessary to recall briefly how carefully Luke described the context 
of the hearing: In Acts 25:23 Agrippa and Bernice are both at the hearing - in itself already a 
significant piece of information. Husband and wife are both wanting to hear what is 
happening. In this sense, the beginning of the narrative implies a curiosity of the characters: 
In Acts 25:22 Agrippa remarks that he would like “to hear the man himself,” followed with 
the remark that he brought his wife with him the following day.1 
Agrippa and Bernice came with “great pomp” (Ac.25:23). The scene is impressive: 
they display their powerful position. The reader of Acts will be aware that important people 
are present at this event. Expounding on κεη πoι ι ς θαvηαζίας, Haenchen, finding support 
from Bauer and Radermacher is of the opinion that this is not simply a reference to “royal 
robes and Berenice‟s finery (Zahn 793 `princely finery and festive attire‟), but also of the 
accompanying court.”2 
Through a third description the elitist, powerful and special nature of these characters 
at the hearing is delineated. Agrippa and Bernice enter the audience hall with the military 
tribunes and the prominent men of the city. The importance of the event is further enhanced 
in the Western text by the addition of a reference to the nobles of the entire province being 
present.3 
                                                                                 
     1 This recalls the curiosity of Herod at the trial of Jesus (Lk. 23:8) “When Herod saw Jesus he was greatly 
pleased, because for a long time he had been wanting to see him.” Also the desire of Sergius Paulus the 
proconsul who sent for Paul and Barnabas because he wanted to hear the word of God (Ac.13:7). 
     2 Haenchen, 676. 
     3 syhmg has: qui descendissent de provincia. Jackson, Lake Beginnings 3. 233. 
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Of special interest is the characterization of Agrippa. In Acts 26:3 he is specifically 
depicted, in the words of Paul himself, as an expert who is “familiar with all the customs and 
controversies of the Jews.” This impression of Agrippa as an expert is confirmed by Acts 
25:26 where Festus actually says that he brought Paul before all, but especially before 
Agrippa. The reference to the learnedness of Agrippa is even stronger in Acts 26:26 where 
Luke uses the word πίζηαηαη to describe Agrippa. This word plays a special role in Acts, for 
of its fourteen uses in the New Testament, nine are in Acts.4 In Luke‟s uses of  πίζηακαη, its 
context indicates that it is generally used to signify an understanding of the implication that 
the presence of God has  brought about. Bruce comments on such a use of πίζηαvηαη in 
Acts 22:19: “We may paraphrase his (Paul‟s) argument: `They know how whole-heartedly I 
opposed the Christians; they remember the part I played at Stephen‟s martyrdom; they must 
realize therefore that there must be overwhelming cogent reasons for my change of 
attitude.‟”5 Louw and Nida confirm this assessment by their semantic analysis that πίζηακαη 
falls in the domain relating to intellectual activity and more specifically in the subdomain of 
understanding, whereby a correct comprehension can be achieved.6 Luke‟s use of πίζηαηαη 
concerning Agrippa (Ac.26:26) not only indicates that Paul is hopeful that Agrippa has the 
intellectual capacity to grasp the significance of what Paul is proclaiming, but also creates a 
contrast in this regard between Festus and Agrippa. This seems to be the reason why Agrippa 
is the main addressee of Paul‟s speech (Ac.26:1-2).7 
Jervell (589) argued against Conzelmann (147) that this passage about the entrance to 
the audience hall is an indication that Paul, and thus Christianity, is here appearing in public. 
The point is, however, not the public appearance, rather than the powerful groups that are 
assembled here. Agrippa as the wise, educated and informed king (Ac.26:3) is part and parcel 
of a context that represents power, insight and influence. This is indicated when Luke writes 
that Festus notes (Ac.25:26) that Paul is brought before them all. The trial, though dominated 
by the figure of Agrippa, essentially takes place before an audience of people that represent 
the powerful, that is, those in high places. That Luke thinks of the expert Agrippa as part of a 
wider group of people with influence and power, is confirmed by his parallel characterization 
of Felix in Acts 24:2 and 10, where both the accusers and Paul depict Felix as someone with 
foresight and as an experienced judge.8 Felix is not merely a flat character, but has all the 
features of a powerful figure. His desire for wealth and money is clear from Acts 24:26 and 
his awareness of his power is evident in his connivance, when he leaves Paul in prison as a 
favour to the Jews. In these last chapters of Acts Paul is indeed among those who may be 
described as the elite of society, those who are in high places, who are experienced in the 
ways of politics and power games, who represent the haves.  
Haenchen confirms this view when he depicts Luke‟s literary style as demanding an 
                                                                                 
     4 Acts 10:28; 15:7; 18:25; 19:15,25; 20:18; 22:19; 24:10; 26:26. 
     5 Bruce, 404. 
     6 J.Louw, E.Nida Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament based on Semantic Domains, (New York: 
United Bible Societies, 1988), 380. 
     7  This is noted by Jervell 589. Of special importance is how the order of Festus to bring Paul in (Ac.25:23) 
 is linked with Ac.9:15which foretells the appearance of Paul before Gentiles and “kings”. Krodel concludes that 
this is one of the significant aspects of the Acts 26 speech: “This speech to Agrippa fulfills 9:15 which promised 
that Paul would witness not only to Jews and Gentiles, but also before kings, and that his witness would include 
suffering for Christ‟s sake.” G.Krodel, ed. Acts, (Proclamation Commentaries. Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 
1986), 78. 
     8  Kirsopp Lake, 4.314 noted this link. 
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audience composed of high society in order to enhance the importance of the Christian 
gospel. “What is significant for world history demanded as its framework high society, the 
world of the high and mighty (mass scenes could be substitute for it, but are also combined 
with it) - and Luke was convinced that Christianity is of decisive significance for the whole 
world.”9 Haenchen goes on to add that in order to emphasise this point, Luke again and again 
makes Paul converse on friendly terms with statesmen and princes (even Caesar Ac.27:24) 
and the Asiarchs. Bruce sees the appearance of Paul before Agrippa as a fulfilment of the 
prophecy through Ananias that he would carry the name of Jesus before the Gentiles and their 
kings as well as to the people of Israel (Ac.9:15).10 
 
1  The unexpected response of Festus 
                                                                                 
     9 Haenchen, 679. 
     10 Bruce, 202. 
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The argument in this chapter relates especially to the two characters of Festus and Agrippa 
who are depicted at the end of Acts 26 in the section that contains the defence of Paul. The 
character of Festus is noteworthy because of the way in which he interrupts Paul‟s defence. 
The Greek text leaves no doubt that Paul is still speaking, when the response of Festus is 
being made. Σαηα δ αηo πoι oγoσκέvoσ  Φζηoς κεγάι  η θφ v θεζηv· reveals 
Luke‟s use of a genitive absolute idiomatic construction which is an indication that something 
takes place at this point.11 Therefore from a grammatical perspective, Festus‟ remark 
introduces an interruption. 
However, the nature of this interruption is also clearly evident from the context. Its 
suddenness is indicated in several ways: Luke notes that Paul is still making his defence 
(26:24) when the interruption takes place. Up to then, Paul‟s speech, from the outset to the 
climactic topic of the resurrection (vs.2-23), was being given and proceeded without any 
break. All the attendant dignitaries referred to at the introductory stages of the trial have 
remained silent. Festus' exclamation is the first spoken contribution from a member of the 
audience. Festus‟ response thus stands in contrast with what preceded and highlights the 
break that occurs in the text at this point.12 
                                                                                 
     11 Luke uses a similar grammatical construction in Luke 3:1 and 12:36 where two particles are used with no 
noun. 
     12 A further remark is required by another amplification of this interruption in the Greek text. Luke writes 
that the interruption was shouted ( Φζ ηoς κεγάι  η θφ v θε ζ ηv·). This contrasts with the image of dignity 
created by the description of the pomp and ceremony prior to the speech. The shout also stands in clear 
contradiction with the dignified style in which Luke has portrayed Paul's defence speech. That speech had began 
with Paul‟s outstretched hand (θηείvας ηv τερα,), reminiscent of an orator‟s posture (Ac.26:1). His request to 
(he begged) his audience to listen “patiently” to him (Ac.26:3), seems to have been heeded. It is tempting to 
reconstruct an implied silence that reigned in the auditorium. Luke‟s description of Paul‟s raised hand as he 
begins his defence before King Agrippa, bears a striking parallel to his defence delivered on the steps of the 
barracks while under the protection of the commander. In that particular defence, Luke emphasised the quietness 
of the crowd on two occasions (Ac.21:40; 22:2), once after Paul had “beckoned with his hand” (θαηέζ εηζεv ηή 
τεηρ, Ac.21:40). The opposite is also true, that is, that Luke indicates when audiences become unruly. Implicitly 
then, Paul‟s speech before Agrippa is portrayed as taking place before an audience which is quiet and attentive. 
Festus‟ outburst is therefore all the more arresting, because it is the first and only “unruly” response to what Paul 
is  proclaiming. 
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Dibelius observed that this interruption represents a literary technique, special to 
Luke: “In order to let the speech end at this important point and so to emphasise the meaning 
of the final words, the author again employs a literary device, that of an intentional 
interruption of the speaker by the hearers,”13 Dibelius gives the following similar examples 
Acts 22:22, Acts 4:1; 23:7 and 26: 24. “The fact that these interruptions each occur at a 
significant point suggests literary technique; the speech is always allowed to reach just that 
point which is important to the author.14 We should certainly miss the author‟s intention were 
we to suppose that each of these speeches did in fact lack a concluding section.”15 The insight 
of Dibelius is confirmed by the sum of Paul‟s speech. Paul, after describing his pre-Damascus 
life during which he raved against Christians, related his vision of Jesus in which he received 
his commission. It is when he explains his commission in terms of the Messiah and his 
resurrection (Ac.26:22-23), that the speech is brought to an end. There is therefore in the 
proclamation of the resurrection not only a logical end to his defence (cf. Ac.26:21), but the 
focus on the resurrection forms the climax of Paul‟s speech.16 Paul has finished with his 
speech about his own life and the Christ events, but it is a speech that essentially proclaims 
the resurrected Christ. 
The interruption therefore represents a literary technique to point out to the reader the 
seminal moment in Paul‟s defence speech. There is, however, more to it. Not only the 
interruption is significant here, but also the fact that the interruption is caused by Festus. In 
addition to the change in topic and style of the speech, there is a shift in focus on the 
personalities involved. Up to this point Paul has been addressing his defence to Agrippa who 
has been personally referred to four times, (Ac.26:2,7,13,19). Therefore the interruption 
caused by Festus in vs.24 not only changes the content of the topic but also causes a break by 
the clear shift of focus away from Agrippa to Festus.17 Festus responds to what Paul is saying. 
How unusual this interruption is, is clear from the fact that later on Agrippa will also respond 
(Ac.26:28), but only after being questioned by Paul. The remarks by Festus, furthermore, 
form a unit on its own - in the sense that the narrative would not loose its coherence should it 
be removed from it. The response of Festus is, therefore, indeed remarkable, being 
highlighted both in terms of the characterization in and in terms of the structure of the 
narrative. 
Why is this so significant? One must not overlook the implied message in this 
characterization and report of the interjection of Festus. This becomes clear once one takes 
                                                                                 
     13 Dibelius, 160. 
     14 Haenchen and Conzelmann, for example, follows this reading when they refer to Festus' outburst as an 
“artistic device of interruption.” Haenchen, 688; Conzelmann, 212. 
     15 In Acts 26:22-23 Luke presents Paul stating both his belief in the resurrection and its accord with the 
prophets and Moses. This focus on the resurrection not only forms the climax of Paul‟s speech but also brings 
the formal section of the defence to an end. Paul has finished with his speech about his own life and the Christ 
events. The interruption that is reported in Ac.26:24 underlines the proclamation of the resurrection. 
     16  It is not unexpected for Luke to place the resurrection at climactic moments in the text and to use it to 
bring a section to a close. See the climax to Paul‟s speech in Athens: Acts 17:31; Paul‟s address to the Sanhedrin 
comes to an abrupt end when it erupts into a violent dispute at the point where the resurrection is referred to: 
Acts 23:6ff. Likewise, the reference to the resurrection in Acts 26:23brings the formal part of the speech to an 
end. 
     17 Commentators generally agree that vs.24 marks the beginning of a new section. Johnson notes the change 
in the following way: “The Roman Governor `interrupts' Paul's defence ... but not before Luke has had him to 
say all that he wanted,” Johnson, 438. 
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into consideration how the interruption continues some suggestions of Luke at the beginning 
of the speech. The role of Festus is to stress the “corporate” nature of the hearing. Although 
Agrippa plays a pivotal role, ultimately the defence relates to a group of educated people, to 
“all” (Ac.25:24) who are present in the audience and who, in the mind of Luke, represent a 
whole segment of society with a particular attitude towards the proclamation of the gospel. 
Festus as the one representative of this group, reveals a first negative response. The 
interruption shifts the focus of attention to Festus in order to reveal to the reader a typical yet 
different reaction to the gospel.18 Haenchen, who builds on an observation made by 
Overbeck, states: “Luke does not mean to draw an individual portrait of Festus here, but to 
show that the Roman official and the Roman state which he represents are not capable of 
dealing with these theological questions.”19 Haenchen hereby illustrates that the historical 
narrative clearly serves a theological function. O'Toole, in his analysis of this incident, gives 
greater clarity to the characterization that Haenchen referred to: “What is made to look like 
Festus' reaction is not only typical of a Roman but of anyone who would not accept Jesus as 
raised from the dead.”20 Taken in this sense, the “typical” reader that is represented by Festus, 
refers to more than merely the Roman elite group.   
This verse with the strong emphasis on the interruption of Paul‟s speech, yields, 
however, even more information about the important role of verse 24 as another typical form 
of response to the proclamation of the Gospel. This investigation will begin by highlighting 
two aspects related to Festus' interruption. Firstly, the content and  manner in which the 
interruption is made will be investigated. Secondly, the reasons that Festus gives for 
interrupting Paul. 
 
1.1  Attentive but unmoved 
                                                                                 
     18 There are other examples in Luke‟s work, of interruptions after an important statement has been made. 
The speech in Athens comes to an abrupt end after Paul mentions the resurrection, (Ac.17:32). The crowd listens 
to Paul until he mentions God‟s call to go to the Gentiles. At that point they begin shouting, (Ac.22:22). The 
proceedings of the Sanhedrin degenerate into violence once Paul has stated that he believes in the resurrection, 
(Ac.23:7). 
     19 Haenchen, 688. 
     20 O'Toole, Christological Climax, 128. 
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The impact of Festus‟ loud exclamation is heightened by its content. In Festus‟ view, Paul 
“has gone out of his mind” (καίv). The exact translation of the word “καίv” has been 
extensively investigated but not resolved.21 In the previous section the importance of the word 
κκαηvόκεvoς  was evaluated, especially as it grouped under its umbrella the four words 
which described Paul's resistance to Christianity. The word seems to echo Paul's self 
description as κκαηvόκεvoς in Acts 26:11. In this new section Festus who has just heard 
Paul's account of his radical conversion which involved him turning away from his previous 
ways, still uses the concept of καίv to categorize Paul. This link is noted and identified by 
Johnson as pertinent. “Paul's „raging‟ against the Christians is after his conversion changed to 
„truth and sanity‟ (26:25), but that is now regarded by the outsider Festus as „raving‟ 
(mainomai) and „madness‟ (mania).”22 Luke has therefore created a literary relationship 
between Paul‟s self description prior to Damascus (Ac.26:11) and Festus‟ reaction to the 
proclamation of the gospel by Paul after his Damascus experience (Ac.26:24). 
The striking aspect of this exclamation is that Festus describes Paul in the same way 
that Paul referred to himself as a Jew who persecuted Christians. He sees the “changed” Paul 
in no different light, despite Paul‟s radical experience on the way to Damascus, and despite 
Paul‟s conviction, expressed later on, that he speaks in truth and with self-control (Ac.26:25). 
 Through Festus‟ outburst, the reader realizes that Festus acknowledges no change in Paul's 
basic mind set. Since the reader knows that Paul's conversion is a significant event,23 Festus' 
reference to Paul with the similar term that was appropriate for him before his conversion, 
presents Festus as attentive but unmoved by the whole defence speech.  
The lack of a positive response to the proclamation of the gospel by Festus can be 
better understood in the light of the way in which Luke describes other reactions to the 
proclamation of the apostles in his narrative. Of these responses, the crowds who listened to 
Peter on Pentecost day, provides the most illuminating example. They, listening to the speech 
of Peter and its culmination in the message of the resurrection (2:32-36), were touched in 
their hearts by it (2:37). This stands in clear contrast to the perplexity and sneering, narrated 
in the reaction after the tongues (2:5-13). Similarly, after Paul‟s speech in Acts 17, the 
responses were also positive (17:34), but others were negative in their sneering and lack of 
commitment (17:32). The similar response of Festus should be read in this context, but as 
representing that of another institution in the worldwide proclamation of the Gospel. As the 
conversion of Paul is such an important and dominant theme in Acts, being discussed three 
times in Acts, Luke‟s portrayal of Festus‟ inability  
to grasp its real significance categorises him as belonging to a group of people who remain 
aloof and for whom issues which are of religious importance for others, are negligible. 
                                                                                 
     21 See the analysis of this word in note 13 of the previous section. 
     22 Johnson, 434. 
     23 The conversion account is repeated three times: Acts 9; 22; 26. Luke‟s technique of repeating events with 
slight variations heightens their importance. 
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Festus‟ continuing aloofness also comes into focus when the content of his outburst is 
compared with his stated views prior to Paul‟s defence. There is an interesting link between 
Festus‟ remark in Acts 26:24 and 25:19-20 about the disagreements between Paul and his 
opponents. In Acts 25:19, Festus, having observed the behaviour of the antagonistic Jews and 
having listened to their arguments, described them as superstitious. The relationship between 
Acts 25:19 and 26:24 has been noted by some commentators. In his comments on Acts 26:24 
Conzelmann states: “(T)he Roman's incomprehension (Acts 25:19) is this time actually 
demonstrated.”24 Once again, in the light of the proclamation of the resurrection, Festus 
writes off the significance of Paul‟s proclamation. He is unable and unwilling to appreciate 
what really is at stake here. According to Luke, Festus finds that Paul is not accused of 
serious offences (Ac.25:18). Inner-Jewish controversies are being disputed before him. Later 
on in Acts 26:24, his outburst confirms this view: He ascribes Paul‟s position to fanaticism.25 
Through Festus‟ outburst, which is dominated by his reference to Paul as καίv, Luke 
shows that Festus has maintained the same opinion of the issues before him as he held prior 
to Paul‟s speech. This presents Festus as a representative of people who remain unmoved by 
Paul's conversion account.  
Festus‟ sudden and loud exclamation, moreover, has been placed by Luke at the point 
where Paul has just completed the presentation of the soundness of his beliefs. Paul's account 
of his conversion and how he has followed in the well established and recognised footsteps of 
the prophets and especially Moses, point to the legitimacy of his beliefs. He has stated that 
what he believes in, is nothing beyond that which has already been accepted in the ancient 
and recognised traditions of the Jews. Luke presents this description of Paul as following the 
events in the temple where he had been observing the prescribed purification rites (Ac.26:21). 
Paul‟s proclamation, therefore, as was widely accepted in Graeco-Roman rhetoric and 
argumentation,26 rests on a well argued case with the necessary evidence. Festus, in his 
exclamation, brushes this aside in an open, challenging way, using in his description of Paul 
as crazy an emotive expression that in his times indicated derision and rejection. He does so, 
despite the way in which Paul argued his case in a convincing manner in line with acceptable 
logic of his time.  
It is, though, possible, to move to a deeper level and to see this response of aloofness 
as characteristic of a deeper attitude and mind set. It will be argued later on that not only the 
interruption but also its content, reveals an indifference on their part which is characteristic of 
a typical group of people that Luke wants to contrast with those who are superstitious. 
 
1.2  Festus' loud voice 
                                                                                 
     24 Conzelmann, 212. 
     25 Thomas, (477) makes a similar observation when he states that in Festus' eyes Paul appeared to be a 
“religious fanatic.” 
     26 The emphasis in Paul‟s defence of the ancient traditions on which his beliefs are based as opposed to 
recent innovations, is an important rhetorical technique. Clarke (14f) discusses the importance of referring to the 
ancient roots of a religion. “Characteristically, the Emperor Augustus is reported (Suet. Aug. 93) as having 
treated `with great respect such foreign rites as were ancient and well established, but held the rest in contempt.” 
Clarke further indicates how important the concept of antiquity was to Christian apologists. “This deficiency in 
the authority and the appeal of antiquity explains why the Christian apologists go to such extraordinarily 
desperate, and unconvincing, lengths to establish the antiquity of their religious beliefs. Justin, Tatian, 
Theophilus, all Greek Christian apologists of the second century, are quite preoccupied with this task.” 
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Luke has specifically indicated that Festus' interruption was “with a loud voice.” Not only 
does Festus remain unimpressed with Paul‟s proclamation of the resurrection, but he openly 
and distinctly distances himself from Paul. It seems as if the phrase marks an important 
moment in the narrative. It draws attention to something special that is happening. In this case 
it points to a clear and unequivocal positioning: Festus indicates his dissent about this issue 
openly. However, the one aspect of Festus‟ loud outburst which needs noting is that it 
involves no change of perception on his part. Festus makes his comment and remains 
unchanged. This is notable for Luke‟s description of other reactions being expressed “in a 
loud voice” involves either demons being expelled or people being filled with an awareness 
of the presence of God and responding in praise or a command being given which results in a 
decisive response.27 In this, the final reference in Luke‟s work to a response being “in a loud 
voice”, in contrast to the reader‟s expectations, Festus remains essentially unchanged and 
furthermore recedes into the background as Paul directs his address once again to Agrippa 
(Ac.26:26). The striking aspect of this is that the reader has become accustomed that “a loud 
voice” indicates a  significant change. In the case of Festus although the loud voice 
superficially indicates a vigorous response, the reality is that it accentuates his indifference. 
In the previous chapter it was discussed how superstitious behaviour expressed itself 
in physical terms, as illustrated in the activities of Paul against the Christians. There are 
indications that certain physical activities were also associated with a group of people who 
were indifferent to religion. In a brief section where he praises people who observe and enjoy 
prescribed festal days and religious rites28 Plutarch notes that there are two forms of 
erroneous response. The one is through the excesses of superstition while the other is through 
the deficiency or indifference of the atheist. Plutarch does this in order to make a comparison 
between the two and to show that superstition is more dangerous than atheism.29 Although 
Plutarch focusses more on the evils of superstition, his brief description of the typical 
atheistic response provides a context for what Luke intended to convey through Festus‟ loud 
exclamation that Paul was mad. An analysis of  this particular style of response reveals that 
atheists had the reputation of responding to true religion with loud derisive exclamations. 
Plutarch describes how atheists react to discussions about true religion with  “insane and 
sardonic laughter” ( vηαζα ηoίvσv ζθ όπεη ηv ζεov γει vηα κv καvηθv θα ζαρδάvηov 
γέι φηα ηoς πoηoσκέvoης ).30 In another passage, Plutarch again refers to the characteristics of 
                                                                                 
     27 Luke‟s use of κεγάι  η θφ v (Ac.26:24) in describing the response of Festus to Paul, bears similarities 
in other aspects to Luke‟s uses of this phrase. For example it is used when evil spirits are in the process of being 
driven out by the power of God: Luke 4:33 vέθραξεv θφ v κεγάι ; 8:28 (Gerasene demoniac) θφ v κεγάι  
επεv; Acts 8:7 βovηα θφ v κεγάι . The significance of the death of Jesus also contains such a reference 
(Lk.23:46 θα θφ vήζ ας θφ v κεγάι   Iεζ oς επεv), and likewise  the death of Stephen (Ac.7:60 θραξεv 
θφ v κεγάι ). It marks the important response of Elizabeth when she is filled with the Holy Spirit (Lk.1:42), 
and the one leper who returned to give thanks to God (Lk.17:15). The decisiveness of the moment is also 
indicated by Paul‟s command to the cripple to stand up (Ac.14:10) and the call to the gaoler that he need not 
take his life (Ac.16:28). Finally, the importance of Festus‟ response at Paul‟s trial (Ac.26:24 κεγάι  η θφ v) is 
enhanced by its similarity with the response of the crowds at the trial of Jesus (Lk.23:23 θφ vας κεγάι αης). With 
the exception of Festus‟ response, all these examples are linked to some decisive action. 
     28 Plutarch On Superstition 169D: δηζ ηα δ ηoς vζρώπoης oρηα θα ει απίvαη πρς ερoς θα 
κσήζ ηες θα ργηαζ κo θα θαηεστα ζεv θα πρoζ θσvήζ εης. 
     29 This has already been dealt with under section 1.3.3.2 “Plutarch and false assumptions”. There Plutarch 
argues that false reason results in two forms of error. The one is without venom (atheism) and the other is with 
venom (superstition). Plutarch On Superstition 164F.  
     30 Plutarch On Superstition 169D. 
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cynicism and boldness typical of the atheist response when he contrasts the superstitious and 
the atheist as two forms of erroneous religious reactions. “There is engendered a dangerous 
belief, which plunges the weak and innocent into sheer superstition (ηv δεηζηδαηκovίv), and 
in the case of the more cynical (δρηκσηέρoης) and bold (ζραζσηέρoης), goes off into atheistic 
and brutish (ζε ρηώδεης) reasoning.”31  
Further support for the understanding of Festus‟ outburst is found in Epictetus‟ use of 
καηvόκεvoς as an example of how the arrogant belittling their opponents. Epictetus asks the 
question of one wishing to be acclaimed as a great philosopher: “Why, then, do you walk 
around in our presence as though you has swallowed a spit?”32 In exposing the hollowness of 
such arrogance, Epictetus asks of the arrogant concerning those who are the object of their 
disparaging comments: “Are they not these about whom you are in the habit of saying that 
they are mad? (καίvovηαη). What then? Do you wish to be admired by the mad? (ηv 
καηvoκέvφv).”33 
                                                                                 
     31 Plutarch Isis and Osiris 379E. 
     32 Epictetus Discourses 1.21.2: ηί ov κv βει ίζ θov θαηαπηv περηπαηες; The editors add the following 
explanatory note to this phrase: “Of one with a stiff and self-imposing bearing. Our equivalent phrase is `to 
swallow a ramrod.‟” Epictetus Arrian‟s Discourses of Epictetus Loeb Classical Library, 142 note 1. 
     33 Epictetus Discourses 1.21.4: oτ oηoί εζ η, περ v εφζας ι έγεηv  ηη καίvovηαη; ηί ov; π ηv 
καηvoκέvφv ζασκάδεζ ζαη ζέι εης; 
Festus‟ sudden and vocal reaction, together with his claim that Paul is καίv, takes on 
a new significance against this context. Festus‟ response is that of a typical opponent of 
religion and an atheist.  
However, the indication that Festus represents an atheistic position is not based solely 
on the style of his response, but also its content. Before this will be discussed in detail, more 
attention is needed for the interesting fact that Festus uses the same word to describe Paul‟s 
proclamation of the gospel that Paul used to describe his own state before his Damascus 
experience. 
 
2  The extremes distort the mean 
As one follows the narrative of Acts, and particularly the characterization of Festus, it cannot 
go unnoticed that Festus remains unconvinced by Paul‟s defence of his religious position, as 
has already been noticed above. Having listened how Paul explained that he is no longer 
raging as in his pre-Damascus days, Festus continues describing Paul in exactly those terms. 
Festus has not changed his mind at all. Paul‟s argument of reasonableness failed to impress 
him. There is interesting information that this failure on the side of Festus, can be understood 
to confirm further his skew position regarding the gospel. It is not merely a misunderstanding 
of Paul‟s proclamation on the side of Festus, as is sometimes suggested by commentaries that 
have been quoted above. To reject Paul‟s claim that he had been changed by the resurrection 
message in this way, Festus is in fact revealing how prevailing his own ingrained intolerance 
is. 
 
2.1  Distorted perception and the philosophers 
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In order to understand Festus' response to Paul, it is helpful to refer to observations made by 
philosophers about exposing the deficiencies of their opponents. Aristotle explains how a 
person‟s own position can distort his perspective of other positions. In his consideration of 
the three positions of excess, deficiency and the mean, Aristotle discusses how the view of 
the reasonable mean is distorted when viewed from the extremes of either excess or 
deficiency.34 He explains that each of the three are in a certain way opposed to the other two. 
The mean state is opposed to the excess on one side, and the defective on the other. He also 
explains that the two extreme states of excess and defect are not only opposed to each other 
but also to the mean state. In Aristotle's words: ζπερ γρ η ζov πρς κv η ι αηηov 
κεδov πρς δ η κεδov ι αηηov, oηφς α κέζαη ξεης πρς κv ης ι ι είυ εης 
περβάι ι oσζη πρς δ ης περβoι ς ι ι είπoσζηv v ηε ηoς πάζεζη θα ηας πράξεζηv.35 
Aristotle explains the process at work in the following way: θα θαι oζη ηv ξδρεov  κv 
δεηις ζραζ v  δ ζραζ ς δεηις ζραζ v  δ ζραζ ς δεηιόv, θα π ηv ι ι φv 
vάι oγov.36 
 Explained in terms of the classifications of superstition, atheism and reasonableness; 
this process implies that an atheist would classify reasonableness in the same category as 
superstition. Likewise the superstitious person classifies reasonableness together with 
atheism. The application of this process to Acts 26:24, therefore illuminates Festus' response. 
From his defective standpoint, Festus perceives reasonableness, as expressed in the defence 
of Paul, as excess. 
                                                                                 
     34 Aristotle Nic. Eth. 2.8.1-3. 
     35 Ibid., 2.8.2. 
     36 Ibid., 2.8.3. 
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The awareness of how perception can be distorted in this way is not restricted to 
Aristotle alone. The influence of this argument can be illustrated by many other examples.37 
Democritus by Kypke shows that the opinion concerning a person is influenced by the 
perspective from which he is perceived: “Democritus' own opinion as to why the citizens of 
Abdera think him mad is that intemperance can lead to such a situation that men think 
wisdom to be madness (θα καvίεv ηv ζoθ ίεv voκίδoσζηv).”38 This principle of a distorted 
perception is also seen to be present in a letter of Dionysius Hippocrates: “As far as I am 
concerned, I do not think it sickness but an excess of learning (oδέ voζov αηήv εvαη, 
ιι  κεηρίεv παηδείες) not an excess in reality but in the mind of the people. The excess of 
a virtue is never an evil. But such excess is taken for sickness by the ignorant who form an 
opinion about it. Everyone concludes that what he himself lacks and abounds in another is 
excessive.”39 
The same principle is also referred to in Plutarch‟s explanation of how the atheist is 
confirmed in his atheism when he observes the behaviour of people afflicted by superstition. 
He explains that the irrational, wild and outlandish behaviour of the superstitious leads the 
atheist to conclude that it would be better that there be no gods at all than to have gods who 
accept such worthless worship.40 The atheist, from his deficient  perspective, combines true 
religion with the excesses of superstition and is unable to distinguish between them. As a 
result of this erroneous association, the atheist rejects true religion in the same way that he 
rejects superstition. This inability to see correctly is referred to by Plutarch as typical of the 
atheist, for it affects his perception of God: ιι   κv γvoηα ται επ θα η παρoρv θα 
ησθι ώηηεηv περ ηει ηθαηα ζσκθoρ κεγάι ε  υ στς, ζπερ κκάηφv πoι ι v η θαvόηαηov 
θα θσρηώηαηov πεζβεζ κέvες ηv ηo ζεo vόεζηv.41 
However, the application of this principle was not restricted to the comments of pagan 
philosophers‟ concerning each other‟s schools. This principle was also applied to Christians 
and by Christians.  
 
2.2  Distorted perception in Celsus 
The use of the concept of how a person's view can be distorted depending on that person's 
perspective, can also be seen in the attacks of Celsus on Christianity. Celsus' use of this form 
of argument is known because of Origen's style of repeating Celsus' verbal attacks before 
refuting them. Origen writes concerning Celsus in the following way: “And he produces a 
second illustration to our disadvantage, saying that „our teacher acts like a drunken man, who, 
entering a company of drunkards, should accuse those who are sober of being drunk.‟”42 
                                                                                 
     37 O'Toole's very indirectly cites examples of this process being referred to by other philosophical writers. 
He does not appear to fully appreciate the full relevance of the passages he quotes. His examples are chosen 
because of their similarity to Acts 26:24, but the concept that one's perception of the mean is distorted when 
viewed from either excess or deficiency is overlooked. When this concept is added to O'Tooles' examples, they 
confirm in a striking way Luke's portrayal of Festus making an erroneous assessment. 
     38 D.Kypke, Observtiones Sacrae in Novi Foederis Libros, J.J. Korn, Wratislaviae 2 (1755), 132: cit ap. 
O'Toole, Christological Climax, 126. 
     39 E.Littré, ed. Oeuvres Complètes D'Hippocrate 9.334;  cit.ap. R.O'Toole, Christological Climax, 126. 
     40 Plutarch explains this in On Superstition 170F-171B. 
     41 Plutarch On Superstition 167B. 
     42 Origen Contra Celsum 3.76. The Writings of Origen, trans. F.Crombie, (Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1872), 
155. 
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Origen gives another, yet similar example of an attack by Celsus. This example uses the 
analogy of sight: “such an one amongst a company of those who are afflicted with 
ophthalmia, accuses those who are sharp-sighted of being blind.”43 From these two quotes it 
can be seen that the argument employed implies that a person's particular standpoint 
influences his perception of others. Origen is therefore showing that Celsus is trying to 
denigrate Christians by arguing that their beliefs distort their perception of others. These 
examples therefore serve to illustrate that the technique of identifying an opponent‟s 
particular perspective in order to expose his assessment as erroneous, was understood in 
Christian circles. 
 
2.3  Distorted perception in Luke 15:30 
                                                                                 
     43 Origen Contra Celsum 3.77. 
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The use of this principle by Luke in Acts 26:24 is not an isolated example in his work. It also 
plays a vital role in Luke's key parable of the Prodigal Son, where the concepts of excess, the 
mean and deficiency are represented by the qualities of prodigality, liberality and meanness.44 
Aristotle uses the concepts of prodigality, liberality and meanness in order to explain how 
perceptions are distorted.  δ ι εσζέρηoς πρς κv ηv vει εύζερov ζφ ηoς, πρς δ ηv 
ζφ ηov vεύζερoς.45 This therefore sheds light on the characters in the parable where the 
anger of the older brother becomes understandable for his perception of his father has been 
distorted. The older brother's anger is founded on the perception that the liberal father is 
wasting the family's resources. “But when this son of yours who has squandered your 
property with prostitutes comes home, you kill the fatted calf for him!”(Lk.15:30). From his 
deficient position of meanness, the older brother perceives the reasonable liberality of his 
father in the same light as the excessive prodigality of his younger brother. Therefore the 
older brother, by equating the father's liberality with the younger brother's prodigality, reacts 
angrily and thereby confirms his own meanness.46  
These examples illustrate that the principle expounded by Aristotle operated in a 
wider context and confirms that the excess which Festus sees in Paul, can be interpreted as 
due to the deficiency of his own perspective. The application of this principle to Festus‟ 
perception of Paul therefore enlightens the reader about Festus‟ own religious conviction 
rather than making a statement about Paul, for the reader already knows that Paul is the 
representative of true religion. The reader discovers in Festus another type of opponent of the 
gospel: over against the fanaticism of the Jewish opponents stand the indifference and 
derision of the educated, informed groups. In his portrayal of Festus, Luke therefore reflects a 
concept that was prevalent at the time. Through the rhetorical style of the speech together 
with the use of classical and philosophical  words, Luke has led the reader to understand that 
Paul is a man under God's guidance and reasonable. As the reader knows that Paul is 
reasonable, Festus' derogatory exclamation about Paul reveals that Festus is making his 
assessment from a deficient perspective. In the light of contemporary philosophical debate, 
such deficiency was akin to that of atheists. 
Festus‟ opinion that Paul is a representative of superstition, acts as a confirmation to 
the reader that his distorted view of Paul is the result of his own position of indifference. This 
erroneous opinion of Festus which comes towards the end of the speech is balanced by a 
similar yet contrasting erroneous opinion at the initial stages. On Paul‟s arrival in Jerusalem 
he is informed that there are people who believe that he is advocating a form of religious 
indifference by teaching Jews to turn away from Moses, not to circumcise their children and 
not to live according to their custom (Ac.21:21). This accusation of indifference towards the 
vital tenets of religion is akin to a charge of atheism. The group bringing this charge against 
Paul turns out to be the Asian Jews whose own perspective is distorted by their excesses 
which are comparable to superstition. In the light of the doctrine that the extremes distort the 
mean, the reader is able to grasp that the Asia Jews who themselves err on the side of 
superstition, would naturally see the reasonableness of Paul as deficient and erring on the side 
of indifference akin to atheism. Therefore Paul‟s being accused of indifference on the one 
                                                                                 
     44 This has been clearly demonstrated by D. Holgate, Prodigality, Liberality and Meanness in the Parable 
of the Prodigal Son. A Greco-Roman Perspective on Luke 15:11-32, PhD Thesis, Rhodes University, 
Grahamstown, 1993. 
     45 Aristotle Nic. Eth. 2.8.2. 
     46 Aristotle gives other examples: Nic. Eth. 2.8.2:  γρ vδρεoς πρς κv ηv δεηι v ζραζς θαίvεηαη, 
πρς δ ηv ζραζv δεηι ός· κoίφς δ θα  ζ ώθρφv πρς κv ηv vαίζ ζεηov θόι αζ ηoς, πρς δ ηv 
θόι αζ ηov vαίζ ζεηoς. 
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hand, by the Asian Jews who are themselves representatives of superstition, while on the 
other hand the atheistic Festus accuses him of excessive raving, highlights Paul's position as a 
representative of the rational mean. 
Neyrey has made an interesting study of the role of the Epicureans in the Areopagus 
speech (Ac.17) and its comparison with the defence of Paul before the Sadducees in the 
Sanhedrin (Ac.23). Concerning the description of these groupings Neyrey draws the 
following conclusion: “In fact, to be mocked by the Epicureans and then to be dismissed by 
the Sadducees plays into this strategy. If mockery and dismissal come from groups who can 
be shown to be wrong, that in itself is further confirmation of the correctness of what they 
mock and dismiss.”47 In the light of Neyrey‟s identification of stereotypes and their impact on 
the interpretation of Luke‟s text, the description of the contrasting attitudes of the Asian Jews 
and of Festus towards Paul not only exposes their respective errors but also helps Paul to 
emerge as reasonable and as a representative of the mean. 
 
3  The great learning of Paul 
In addition to the principle of erroneous perception which comes out in Luke‟s portrayal of 
Festus‟ reaction to Paul, the additional comment about Paul‟s great learning also needs to be 
investigated, for that too associates Festus with the predispositions of an atheist.  
Festus' comment η πoι ι ά ζε γράκκαηα (Ac.26:24) is understood by many scholars as 
a veiled complement, which acknowledges Paul‟s great  learning.48 Although acknowledged 
as a common phrase,49 Festus‟ comment is not universally accepted as an acknowledgement 
of learning or inspiration. Haenchen is particularly emphatic that Festus was not 
acknowledging Paul's erudition. This would “misunderstand Festus' words, which do not 
marvel at a great erudition but assume much study as the reason for Paul's insanity.”50 
Arrington also advocates that the comment is to be understood negatively, for he points out 
that Paul immediately denies the charge of insanity, by saying that he speaks the truth and 
words of good sense (ι εζείας θα ζφ θρoζύ vεv, Ac.26:25).51 Arrington therefore sees in the 
negation of the comment, a textual indication that Luke intended the comment to be 
understood negatively. 
There are indications that Luke used the phrase in a sardonic manner, thereby 
continuing with the portrayal of Festus' negative attitude to religion. Thomas, in his comment 
on this phrase, captures the mood intended by Luke in a perceptive way when he sums up 
Festus' as a “cynical Gentile” and “Roman cynic and sceptic.”52 This observation is in line 
with stereotypical behaviour associated with the character of the atheist in some 
Graeco-Roman texts. Plutarch described how atheists respond to true religion in a sardonic 
                                                                                 
     47 J.H.Neyrey, “Acts 17, Epicureans and Theodicy: A Study in Stereotypes.” L.Balch,, E.Ferguson, 
W.Meeks. eds. Greeks, Romans and Christians: Essays in Honour of A.J.Malherbe, (Minneapolis: Fortress 
Press, 1990), 134. 
     48 Cf. Lucian The Disowned 30: ες καvίαv περηέηρευε v. Bruce, 448. Conzelmann gives the following 
examples of this being a charge; Sib.Or. 1.171-72; Pliny, Ep. 10.96.4. Conzelmann, 212. Johnson, 439, notes: 
Letters of Aristeas 121 and Plato, Apology 26D. as similar phrases which indicate higher learning. 
     49 According to Conzelmann, 212, the expression ες καvίαv περηηρέπεη was common. He refers to Lucian, 
Abdic.30. 
     50 Haenchen, 688. 
     51 F.Arrington, The Acts of the Apostles, (Massachusetts: Hendrickson, 1988), 250. 
     52 Thomas, 477f. 
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way. This is the attitude of a person who is arrogant (ηεηύθφvηαη). In Plutarch‟s words, after 
the atheist has burst out laughing, he then θα πoσ παραθζ εγγόκεvov ρέκα πρς ηoς 
ζσvήζεης ηη ηεηύθφ vηαη θα δαηκovζηv o ζεoς ηαηα δρζζαη voκίδovηες.53 
                                                                                 
     53 Plutarch On Superstition 169D. 
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Plutarch describes how atheists laugh at the manifestation of true religion (καvηθv 
θα ζαρδάvηov γέι φηα),54 because in their mind it is equivalent to superstition. This 
description of laughter carries a very negative connotation. Plutarch‟s word for laughter 
“γέι φς” implies a loud and sustained laugh.55 Demothenes links the laughter of an atheist 
with the notion of derision.56 The response of the atheist also includes “insane 
laughter”(καvηθoς) which according to Plato's De Republ.577d, is used in a similar way to 
καίvoκαη.57 Insane laughter also implies loud laughter. The word sardonic (ζαρδαvηoς) 
implies a mocking and derisive laugh which is conveyed by a distortion of the face.58 Bailly 
explains that the word ηεηύθφ vηαη refers particularly “to being blinded by the mists of 
arrogance” and “to be rendered mad.”59 Plutarch's explanation therefore indicates that the 
atheist's loud derisive laugh is directed at the person whom he perceives as being arrogant for 
thinking that his understanding and expression of religion is correct. This description of the 
atheist portrays him as having a cynical attitude towards such people. The description of the 
atheist as bold and cynical also appears in Plutarch's Isis and Osiris, ηoς δ δρηκσηέρoης θα 
ζραζσ ηέρoης ες ζέoσς κπίπηoσζα.60 Plutarch's use of δρηκσηέρoης is interpreted by Bailly 
as a pejorative word implying cunning or guile: “un esprit de ruse”.61 
When Plutarch's description of the atheist's reaction to true religion is used as a 
backdrop to Festus' comment about Paul‟s great learning, its meaning moves away from 
ambiguity. Rather than complementing Paul‟s learning, the reference becomes a sarcastic 
comment aimed at what is perceived by Festus, to be Paul's vanity in thinking that he can 
explain to him, issues of eternal significance. This is in agreement with Haenchen's general 
observation that Paul is not being complimented for his erudition.62 
                                                                                 
     54 Ibid. 
     55 Bailly, s.v., γέιφ ς, DGF. 
     56 Demothenes 151. 19. cit. ap. Bailly, s.v., γέιφ ς, DGF. 
     57 Bailly, s.v., καvηθός, DGF. 
     58 The word ζ αρδάvηoς is derived from a bitter plant in Sardinia which distorts the face of the eater. The 
sardonic laugh implies that the laugh is such that the face is distorted. Liddell & Scott, s.v., ζ αρδάvηoς, Greek - 
English Lexicon. 
     59 A.Bailly, s.v., ησυόφ, DGF, “aveugler des fumées de l'orgueil”, “rendre fou”. It is used in this way by 
Herodius of Alexandria 6,5. 
     60 Plutarch Isis and Osiris 379E. 
     61 Bailly, s.v., δρηκύηες, DGF. 
     62 Haenchen, 688 note 3, considers the scholars Bauernfeind, Wendt, Knopf, Jacquier and Beyer who hold 
that the reference to Paul's great learning implies that Festus was impressed by Paul's erudition. The use of the 
word “grammarian” in a sarcastic manner is seen in Josephus‟ writing concerning Apion. Apion was the erudite 
rhetorician who led the Alexandrian anti-Jewish deputation to the Emperor Caligula. Josephus' sarcasm comes 
through on three occasions where he describes Apion as the γρακκαηηθv whose allegations are βφκoι oτία, and 
ς v π vζρώπoσ ζ σγθείκεvα θα θαύι oσ. (Josephus Contra Apion 2.2,3). He also refers to Apion's 
statements as: ηoηαύηε κέv ηης  ζασκαζ η ηo γρακκαηηθo θράζ ης, Ibid. 2.12. Finally:  δ περ ηv 
voκαζ ίαv ηo ζ αββάηoσ δεηvv καζίαv  Ibid. 2.26. The use by Josephus of this superficially complimentary 
term in order to convey sarcasm indicates that Luke's portrayal of Festus‟s comment about Paul‟s η πoι ι ά ζ ε 
γράκκαηα falls within known uses of the term. 
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This interpretation of Festus‟ comment is also acknowledged by Malherbe63 who 
points out that Luke did not so much wish to have Festus acknowledge Paul‟s great learning. 
The phrase must be understood against the context of a stock reference used by the moral 
philosophers of Luke‟s day to denigrate other schools. Malherbe explains that “Cynics were 
frequently regarded as mad because of their rigorous, ascetic life, or their unconventional or 
vulgar behaviour.”64 Malherbe gives the example of the moderate philosopher and 
contemporary of Luke, Dio Chrysostom, who had to come to terms with the charge of being 
thought mad: “he introduces himself by referring to his teaching throughout the world, and 
claims that he is not goaded by „madness or desperation to do these things, but (trusts) in a 
greater power and source of aid, that which proceeds from the gods, though most men deem it 
useless.‟”65 Malherbe‟s identification of the similarity between Dio‟s need to defend himself 
against the charge of madness66 and Luke‟s  portrayal of Paul having to do likewise, leads 
him to conclude that Festus‟ comment is not an acknowledgement of Paul‟s divine inspiration 
but rather a comment of contempt against which Paul defends himself. 
The interpretation of Festus‟ reference to Paul‟s learning as a derogatory remark, 
gives Luke‟s text greater coherence. To have Festus claiming in one passage that the religious 
issues pertaining to Paul are about superstition and a little further on, for him to compliment 
Paul for being divinely inspired, would be contradictory. This interpretation also ties in with 
Luke‟s prior depiction of Festus‟ contemptuous remark that the controversy surrounding Paul 
was for him a controversy about superstition (Ac.25:19). 
 
3.1  Festus' view of the resurrection 
Yet another dimension of the text needs further explanation. The outburst of Festus is 
carefully linked to the specific moment that Paul proclaims the resurrection. Festus‟ reaction 
is linked at least twice to the resurrection. He described the religious issues about Paul and his 
opponents as points of debate about a “superstition”(Ac.25:19) concerning a dead man named 
Jesus who Paul claimed  was alive. Festus‟ outburst in Acts 26:24 that Paul is raving (καίv) 
and that his great learning has turned him mad (καvίαv), follows Paul‟s declaration 
concerning the resurrection. The character of Festus gains in consistency through this link: 
the concept of the resurrection elicits the negative judgement of being superstitious at the 
beginning of the speech, as is indicated so clearly in Acts 25:9, whilst the reference to the 
resurrection at the end of the speech likewise elicits a negative response.67 Through this ring 
composition, the focus is strongly on the resurrection as a key issue in the defence of Paul. 
 
3.2  Philosophical perspectives on the resurrection 
                                                                                 
     63 A.J.Malherbe, “Not in a Corner”: Early Christian Apologetic in Acts 26:26, The Second Century 5 
(1986): 13-15. 
     64 Ibid., 14. 
     65 Dio Chrysostom Or. 45.1; cit.ap. Ibid., 15. 
     66 “In Or. 34 he Dio begins by saying that Cynics are thought not to be of sober mind (ζ φθρovζ ηv) but 
crazy (καηvoκέvoσς).” Malherbe, Not in a Corner, 15. The parallel with Acts 26:24-25 is striking. 
     67 F.Arrington, The Acts of the Apostles, (Massachusetts: Hendrickson, 1988), 250 therefore concludes that 
all this is beyond Festus and that the teaching of the resurrection, in his eyes, could not be supported by a 
mentally balanced person. 
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The proclamation of the resurrection, according to the narrative, causes the response of 
Festus. In responding thus, Festus is once again a representative of those in high places, since 
the resurrection could well elicit a negative response from those educated groups who 
reflected on the resurrection from a philosophical perspective. A guiding principle in this 
reflection was the assumption that the gods were considered to be eternal and therefore 
immutable. The claims of Christians that Jesus Christ was God made the proclamation of his 
death and resurrection unacceptable, because it contradicted divine immutability. To 
speculate about such things served no purpose. The uselessness of discussing such matters is 
explained by Aristotle who expounds on how impossible it is to discuss issues of “eternal 
significance.” One reason is to be found in the fact that such issues do not require a choice on 
a person's behalf. The sensible person, furthermore, is able to distinguish what can be 
deliberated upon, while those who are unable to make such a distinction, proceed to 
deliberate about them. The person who chooses to deliberate about such matters, Aristotle 
identifies as the fool (ι ίζηoς) or the madman (καηvόκεvoς): ι εθηέov δ ζφ ς βoσι εσηv oτ 
πρ o βoσι εύζαηη v ηης ι ίζηoς  καηvόκεvoς, ιι  πρ v  vov τφv.68 “Things 
eternal” is the primary example that Aristotle gives concerning that which a “fool” or a 
“madman” deliberates upon. περ δ ηv χδίφv oδες βoσι εύεηαη.69 In an explanatory note 
Capps, Rouse and Post indicate that for Aristotle “things eternal” includes the notion of 
immutability.70 
Xenophon makes a similar comment when he ridicules people who discuss “the 
nature of the universe” by also comparing them to mad people (ιι  ηoς καηvoκέvoης 
κoίφς δηαθεζζαη πρς ι ι ήι oσς).71 In similar vein, Epictetus indicates that a philosophical 
discussion on the qualities of God can elicit an indignant response from members of the 
educated elite. This comes through in his Discourses where he expounds on Zeus as Saviour, 
Rain-bringer and Fruit-giver72 and imagines how he (Epictetus) would be ridiculed by “some 
white-haired old man with many a gold ring on his fingers” who would burst with indignation 
and call him mad.73 
                                                                                 
     68 Aristotle Nic.Eth. 3.3.2. 
     69 Ibid., 3.3.3. 
     70 Ibid., 3.3.3 note “a”. Aristotle also explains this point in Nic.Eth. 6.3.2: “An object of Scientific 
Knowledge, therefore, exists of necessity. It is therefore eternal, for everything existing of absolute necessity is 
eternal (αχδηoς); and what is eternal does not come into existence or perish.” Paul's reference to the resurrection 
may therefore be interpreted as a futile attempt to deliberate about things that are eternal. Therefore within that 
context Festus' use of the word καηvόκεvoς concerning Paul‟s views on the resurrection is understandable. 
     71 Xenophon Memorabilia 1.1.13. 
     72 Epictetus Discourses 1.22.16. 
     73 Epictetus Discourses 1.22.17-21: Having expounded on the qualities of Zeus, Epictetus continues with 
the imaginary response: “What then, shall we do? - This is a subject of enquiry for the man who truly 
philosophizes and is in travail of thought. Says such a man to himself, „I do not see what is the good and what is 
the evil; am I not mad?‟ (καίvoκαη) Yes but suppose I set the good somewhere here, among the things that the 
will controls, all men will laugh at me. Some white-haired old man with many a gold ring on his fingers will 
come along, and then he will shake his head and say, „Listen to me my son; one ought of course to philosophize, 
but one ought also to keep one‟s head; this is all nonsense. You learn a syllogism from the philosopher, but you 
know better than the philosophers what you ought to do.‟ Man, why, then do you censure me, if I know? What 
shall I say to this slave? If I hold my peace, the fellow will burst with indignation (v ζ ηφπ, ήγvσηαη θεvς). 
So I must say, „Forgive me as you would lovers; I am not my own master; I am mad‟ (oθ εκ κασηo, 
καίvoκαη).” 
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These examples indicate that Luke is being consistent when he represents Festus as 
responding to the concept of the resurrection as superstition in one passage and describing its 
proponent as mad in another. These two responses of Festus to the topic of the resurrection 
are closely related to each other. 
The outburst by Festus that Paul is καίv represents more than Festus' personal 
opinion. It reflects a widely held view that the Christian doctrine of the resurrection was an 
intellectual stumbling block. Luke is already keenly aware of the problem that the doctrine of 
the resurrection created. This understanding enlarges upon O'Toole's view that it was only a 
person like Festus who did not know the Scriptures or the Jewish religion who could call Paul 
“mad.”74 It represents a fundamental philosophical problem with the central issue of the 
Christian faith: namely the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ contradicted the 
immutability of God. 
                                                                                 
     74 O'Toole, Christological Climax, 128. 
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An indication of Luke's awareness of this problem, is the number of references that he 
makes in his work to the reaction of disbelief in or of being perplexed by the proclamation of 
the resurrection. In Luke 24:11, for example, he describes the reaction of the disciples to the 
message of the women that the tomb was empty. They concluded that the women were 
speaking nonsense: θα θάvε ζαv vώπηov αηv ζε ι ρoς η ρήκαηα ηαηα, θα 
πίζηoσv αηα. It is evident that this issue is of particular concern to Luke, for neither 
Matthew nor Mark have a parallel to this passage. The parallel between Peter's miraculous 
release from prison with the disciples' response that Rhoda is “raving” and Paul's testifying to 
the resurrection of Jesus and Festus' response that Paul is καίv, is nevertheless an indication 
that Luke is using the word καίvoκαί in a similar context. Johnson observes that the response 
of the disciples to Rhoda is similar to the response of the eleven to the message of the women 
concerning the empty tomb (Luke 24:11).75 In Acts 4:2, the Sadducees react to the 
announcement of the resurrection, by being greatly troubled (δηαπovoύκεvoη). Luke‟s 
depiction of Paul‟s discussion with the philosophers of Athens is particularly significant. In 
Acts 17:18 the philosophers respond to the message of the resurrection by asking in a 
derogatory way: “What is this babbler (ζπερκoι όγoς) trying to say?” and also equating Paul 
with the promotion of “foreign gods” (ξέvφv δαηκovίφv). This too was a term which 
indicated censure. At the end of Paul‟s speech (Ac.17:32), Luke once again portrays many of 
the philosophers as responding to the message of the resurrection with derision; θoύζαvηες 
δ vάζηαζηv vεθηv, o κv τι εύαδov. In Acts 25:19f, which is closely related to the text 
under consideration, Festus indicates to Agrippa that the issue of the resurrection is causing 
him to be perplexed: περί ηηvoς ‟Iεζo ηεζvεθόηoς, v θαζθ εv  Παι oς δv. πoρoύκεvoς 
δ. 
There are other indications that Luke was also aware of a divide between powerful 
groups who reacted negatively to the gospel and groups who were lowly in the eyes of the 
status quo. The difference in response to the gospel is evident in the account of the sequel to 
the healing of the temple cripple (Ac.4:1-13). On the one hand there were many who heard 
and believed the message of Peter and John (Ac.4:4: πoι ι o δ ηv θoσζάvηφv ηv ι όγov 
πίζηεσζαv) while on the other hand those in powerful positions are presented as having a 
negative reaction to the gospel. The negativity of the high priest Annas, together with his 
entourage of influential people (Ac.4:6) is expressed by their astonishment that such boldness 
of speech (παρρεζία v) could emanate from as unlettered laymen as Peter and John (Ac.4:13; 
γράκκαηoί and δηηαη). Louw and Nida place both these words in the semantic domain of 
the uninformed and uneducated.76 MacMullen includes the word γρακκαηηθός in his Lexicon 
of Snobbery of words indicating the prejudice felt by the literate upper class for the lower.77 
Thus if the upper class describe themselves as  γρακκαηηθός in comparison to the lower 
class, the reversal of terms indicates the same prejudice when γράκκαηoς is applied to the 
lower class by the upper class. 
As the resurrection is central to Luke's presentation of the Christian message, Festus' 
outburst highlights the point where the Christian doctrine is at odds with the philosophical 
world. The ability of being able to accept the resurrection despite the philosophical problems 
                                                                                 
     75 Johnson, 213. 
     76 Louw & Nida, 329: “γράκκαηoς, ov: pertaining to one who has not acquired a formal education 
(referring primarily to formal training) - uneducated, unlearned.; δηώηες, oσ: a person who has not acquired 
systematic information or expertise in some field of knowledge or activity - `layman, ordinary person, amateur‟.” 
     77 R.MacMullen, “Lexicon of Snobbery” Roman Social Relations: 50 B.C.- A.D.284, (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1974), 139. MacMullen gives the example of this use of the word in Dio Chrysostom Or. 
7.114. 
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associated with it, is the crucial issue that Luke is dealing with.78 
 
4  The Christian response to the charge of madness 
                                                                                 
     78 The problem of the resurrection continued to preoccupy the early Christian apologists. Athenagoras of 
Athens devoted a book to this subject entitled On the Resurrection of the Dead. 
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The configuration of motifs that has been outlined in the previous section, is confirmed by 
information from the period following the New Testament. Part of the Christian response to 
the charge of madness for belief in the resurrection was to label such accusers as atheists. 
Justin Martyr reveals that he is familiar with the label of καvίαv that has been given to 
Christians because of their belief in the passion of Jesus Christ. He indicates that this 
accusation is linked to the immutability of God. vηαζα γρ καvίαv κv θαηαθαίvovηαη, 
δεσηέραv τώραv κεη ηv ηρεπηov θα ε vηα ζεv θα γεvvήηoρα ηv πάvηφv 
vζρώπ ζηασρφζ έvηη δηδόvαη κς ι έγovηες.79 From his remarks it is clear that the pagans‟ 
association of the immutability (ηρεπηov) of God with the mutability inherent in the cross is 
at the basis of their designation of Christians as “mad.”80 Equally striking is that Justin‟s 
refutation of their claim that Christians are mad is closely linked to the charge of atheism 
rather than with superstition. His opening words of the paragraph concerned reads: “What 
sober-minded man, then, will not acknowledge that we are not atheists.”81 The close link 
between the accusation of atheism and madness in Justin‟s work is a confirmation that these 
motifs form a topos and that these terms were regarded as derogatory designations.82 
Evidence of this response is also found in Ignatius‟ letter Ad Trallianos in which 
Ignatius categorises atheists as those people who do not accept the reality of the resurrection, 
but claim that Christ only suffered in appearance. Δ δ, ζπερ ηηvς ζεoη vηες, ηoσηέζηηv 
πηζηoη, ι έγoσζηv η δoθεv πεπovζέvαη αηv.83 Ignatius is able to make use of this term 
because it was a suitable derogatory label to attach to one‟s opponents.84 Ignatius‟ bold  
identification of atheists as those who reject the resurrection continues and develops what was 
already present in Luke‟s text. Such a rejection of true religion is represented as coming from 
an atheist. In the light of this, Luke‟s presentation of the atheistic reaction of Festus to Paul‟s 
proclamation of the resurrection, is quite in keeping with the philosophical and religious 
climate of the time. 
In summary, Luke's account of Festus' interruption corresponds in three ways to 
Plutarch‟s description of how the atheist responds to true religion. Festus' sudden interruption 
and exclamation after hearing an exposition of true religion is typical of an atheist. The way 
                                                                                 
     79 Justin Martyr First Apology 13.4. 
     80 The fact that Minucius Felix is still having to address the issue of the resurrection is an indication that it 
was a deep seated philosophical problem. He first repeats a collection of philosophical commonplaces on the 
topic: Ergo nec de mortuis dii, quoniam deus mori non potest, nec de natis, quoniam moritur omne quod 
nascitur: divinum autem id est, quod nec ortum habet nec occasum. Later he uses examples from nature to show 
that the concept of the resurrection is not foreign to the world: Vide adeo, quam in solacium nostri 
resurrectionem futuram omnis natura meditetur. Minucius Felix Octavius 34.11. 
     81 Ibid., 13.1. 
     82 The term atheist is pertinent in early Christianity‟s contact with the pagan society. In the account of the 
martyrdom of Polycarp, the term “atheist” is used by pagans for Christians, as well as by Christians for pagans. 
A clear example of this is found in Mart.Polyc. 3, where the cry of the pagan crowd seeking Polycarp‟s 
martyrdom is: “Αρε ηoς ζέoσς! δεηείζζ φ Πoι ύθαρπoς.” while in  Mart.Polyc. 9, Polycarp himself looks at 
the pagan crowd and says: “Αρε ηoς ζέoσς.” This interchangeability indicates how the term is used 
polemically to describe one‟s religious opponents. 
     83 Ignatius Ad Trallianos 10. 
     84 As Ignatius was martyred in Rome before A.D.117, his writings reflect the thought present in early 
Christianity,  not too distant from Luke‟s own time of writing. H.Chadwick, The Early Church, (Middlesex: 
Penguin, 1967), 30. 
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Festus remains indifferent is also typical of atheists. The perception by Festus that Paul's 
proclamation of the resurrection is equated with the arrogance of explaining issues of eternal 
significance, is likewise characteristic of an atheist. 
In this analysis of Festus' outburst it has been argued that he represents an atheistic 
position. It is important to note that Luke's portrayal of the atheistic elite denigrating the 
proclamation of true religion, is a realistic representation of the situation current in the 
Empire at that time. This point will be expanded in the following section. 
 
4.1  The growth of atheism in the empire 
The depiction of Festus as an atheist is in keeping with a trend of increasing disillusionment 
with official religions of the empire and the growth of unofficial atheism. Cumont examines 
the causes and effects of the spread of eastern religions into the Roman Empire and concludes 
that the oriental religions gained inroads because of the growing sense of disillusionment with 
the ineffective official religions of the empire.85 He explains that the official religions were 
not able to provide answers which satisfied the inner needs of the people. The only guidance 
people received was the repeated instruction to adhere to the rites and beliefs which were 
practised by their ancestors and which had been handed down from unfathomable antiquity. 
The following of exact procedures even though they were unintelligible, was given as the 
guarantee of their efficacy. “L'attachement constant des genérations passées à des croyances 
et à des rites d'une antiquité infinie semblait garantir leur exactitude et leur efficacité.”86 He 
explains that religious expression both in Greece and in Rome had been reduced to a 
collection of unintelligible rites repeated scrupulously and mechanically, without any 
omission or addition from that handed down to them from distant ancestors.87 Cumont 
summarises the effect it had in the following way: “On désapprenait toutes les disciplines: le 
monde ne savait plus que se répéter et frappé de sterilité, il avait le sentiment poignant de sa 
déchéance et de son impuissance.”88 Cerfaux and Tondriau explain that Emperors developed 
and encouraged Emperor Worship during the first and second centuries, in order to add an 
element of supernatural to their power. This also contributed to the spread of atheism 
amongst the intellectuals because they could see through these aspirations for divinity.89 
Cumont's final analysis of the official religions is striking: “Jamais peuple d'une culture aussi 
avancée n'eut religion plus enfantine.”90 
One can therefore understand that the official form of religious expression did not 
satisfy the intellect of thinking people, which in turn also became a major contributory factor 
to the growth of oriental religions in the empire.91 Cerfaux and Tondriau explain that for the 
elite the lack of intellectual satisfaction contributed greatly to the growth of atheism. 
“Désabusée, l'élite, elle, essaie de maintenir les rites archaïques ou se tourne vers la 
                                                                                 
     85 F.Cumont, Les Religions Orientales dans le Paganisme Romain, (Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1906), 42f. 
     86 Cumont, 43. 
     87 Ibid., 39f. 
     88 Ibid. 
     89 L.Cerfaux, J.Tondriau, Le Culte des Souverains dans la Civilisation Gréco-Romaine (Paris: Tournai 
Desclée, 1957), 402. 
     90 Cumont, 40. 
     91 Cumont explains that as opposed to the official religions, the oriental religions were able to satisfy three 
areas. The emotions, the intellect and the conscience. Ibid., 36.  
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philosophie et l'athéisme.”92 For those who chose atheism, it could never be a comfortable 
public atheism but had to remain a personal disposition, for the observance of the appropriate 
public rites was an important aspect of a person's responsibility to the state. The casting of 
doubts on the efficacy of official religions was equivalent to subversion. The security of the 
state was perceived to have divine protection as long as the prescribed rites were correctly 
observed. Although questions were being asked about the relevance of the official religions, 
these could not be voiced in public. Cumont points out that this was precisely the playground 
for the intellectual elite. “Mais seuls, les intellectuels peuvent se complaire au doute ou s'y 
résigner, les foules veulent des certitudes.”93 
                                                                                 
     92 Cerfaux, Tondriau, 401. 
     93 Cumont, 43. 
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De Labriolle, in his assessment of the growth of Christianity and the apparent inability 
of the official religions to resist, identifies as a major factor the widespread scepticism which 
could not be expressed openly but which remained present as an undercurrent. “Enfin, ce qui 
paralysa à demi dans ces luttes contre une foi totale et conquérante, ce fut leur scepticisme 
religieux, qu'ils ne se reconnaissaient pas le droit d'avouer, et qui ne laissait intact chez eux 
qu'un fond vaguement superstitieux.”94 The opinion that atheism could also be the playground 
of the intellectual elite, is reflected in Cicero's rebuke of Cotta, which reveals that some 
leading citizens enjoyed the rhetorical exercise of pretending to argue for atheism.95 Cicero 
therefore rebukes Cotta, a leading citizen and pontiff (principem civem et pontificem) with the 
following words: “Mala enim et impia consuetudo est contra deos disputandi, sive ex animo id 
fit sive simulate.”96 Cicero's use of “simulate” is interpreted by Chatelain as referring to “a 
mind game.”97  
Luke's portrayal of the response of Festus and Agrippa, members of the educated elite, 
therefore corresponds to the cynicism of those who could go through the motions of that which 
was officially required, while maintaining personal doubt. This light hearted approach to the 
subject of religion by the members of the elite class, together with a disposition towards 
atheism, is important in understanding Luke‟s portrayal of both Festus and Agrippa. The 
sarcastic and cynical remarks about Paul's testimony are an expression of the form of atheism 
that characterised many of them. 
                                                                                 
     94 P.De Labriolle, La Réaction Païenne: Étude sur la Polémique Antichrétienne du 1er au 4e Siècle, (Paris: 
L'Artisan du Livre, 1934), 12. 
     95 Cicero De Natura Deorum 2.168. 
     96 Ibid. 
     97 “un jeu d'esprit”, E.Chatelain, s.v., simulate, Dictionaire Latin-Français, (Paris: Librairie Hachette, no 
date). 
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This religious scepticism also found its expression in the first century through the loss 
of enthusiasm for the performance of sacrifices. Behm explains that tensions existed 
concerning the observance of sacrifices during later Judaic and Hellenistic times. “As regards 
the attitude of Hellenism to sacrifice, it is worth noting that it inherits from the classical Greek 
world, not the ancient concept of sacrifice, nor even a religious and ethical development of the 
concept, but the hostile mood of the later period in which the original religious awareness was 
shattered.”98 Behm explains further that the philosophical schools were mainly responsible for 
this scepticism concerning the official rituals. “(T)he philosophical criticism of sacrifice ... 
continues in Hellenism alongside an unreflecting sacrificial practice at the official level.”99 
One such example of a philosophical school were the Epicureans whose ethic was that of 
seeking virtue as the real source of tranquillity (ηαραξηα). “For it is not the continued 
drinking and revels...that make life pleasant, but sober contemplations”(Diog. Laert.10,129; 
131-132).100 In similar vein the Stoic philosopher Seneca, (first century A.D.), emphasised 
personal responsibility for the attainment of virtue as opposed to the performance of rituals. 
“Satis natura dedit roboris si illo utamur.”101 Apollonius, the first century wandering magician 
/ philosopher set himself high and rigid Pythagorean rules as opposed to the observance of 
sacrifice. He refused to eat meat of any kind and especially denounced the sacrifice of animals 
to the gods.102 Eusebius plays down the importance of sacrifice by emphasising the 
philosophical principle that God needs nothing from men, except that which comes from the 
highest faculty; the intelligence.103 
Tensions brought on by the scepticism towards the observance of prescribed sacrifices 
also found an echo in the Judaism of the Hellenistic period. On the one hand there was the 
view that the observance of the sacrifice was an act commanded by God. It therefore had to be 
performed without question. “That day by day they should constantly offer the sin offering for 
Israel as a remembrance which is pleasing to God, and that He should accept it day by day for 
ever, as is commanded” (Jub.50:11).104 However there were also other voices saying that the 
                                                                                 
     98 J.Behm, ζύφ , TDNT 3: 186-188. 
     99 J.Behm, ζύφ , TDNT 3: 188: e.g., Ps-Plat.Alc.,11,149e. 
     100 F.Copleston, A History of Philosophy: Vol 1 Greece and Rome, Part 2, (Garden City, New York: Image 
Book, 1962), 152. Diogenes Laertius who lived during the 3rd Century A.D., wrote about the history of Greek 
philosophy. 
     101 Seneca Ep. 116,7: Cit.ap. F.Copleston, 174. 
     102 Philostratus Apollonius of Tyana, (Introduction IX) Loeb Classical Library. 
     103 Eusebius On the Preparation of the Gospel 4.13.  Cit.ap. Philostratus: Appolonius of Tyana, 
(Introduction XIV) Loeb Classical Library: “In no other manner, I believe, can one exhibit a fitting respect for 
the divine being, beyond any other men make sure of being singled out as an object of his favour and good-will, 
than by refusing to offer to God whom we termed First, who is One and separate from all, as subordinate to 
whom we must recognise all the rest, any victim at all; to Him we must not kindle fire or make promise unto him 
of any sensible object whatsoever. For He needs nothing even from beings higher than ourselves. Nor is there 
any plant or animal which earth sends up or nourishes, to which some pollution is not incident. We should make 
use in relation to him solely of the higher speech, I mean of that which issues not by the lips; and from the 
noblest of beings we must ask for blessings by the noblest faculty we possess, and that faculty is intelligence 
which needs no organ. On these principles then we ought not on any account to sacrifice victims to the mighty 
and supreme God.” 
     104 1 & 2 Macc. also gives examples of the need to refuse any violation of the ritual of sacrifice, for they are 
commanded by God. Cf. 1 Macc.1:45; 2:68; 2 Macc.1:19ff; 3:1ff. 
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sacrificial demands were fulfilled by the obedience to the Law in other respects (e.g. 
Sir.34:18-35:13). To keep the commandments, to shun evil, to exercise benevolence, is just as 
good a proof of fidelity to the Law as sacrifice.”105 
One therefore finds in the Hellenistic period a definite moving away from the ritual 
observance of the sacrifice in favour of an emphasis on morals. Although people may no 
longer have believed in the efficacy of sacrifice, most were still quite prepared to go along 
with the practice. Young explains the motivation as being political: “(F)or political reasons, in 
order to maintain social stability, all philosophers of this period were prepared to practice the 
traditional  
rites, and even endorse sacrifice to the divine emperor.”106 
The questioning of traditional religious observances was therefore a fairly widespread 
phenomenon during Luke‟s time. This scepticism was particularly characteristic of the 
educated class and was given expression in a personal mostly unofficial form of atheism. It is 
this somewhat light hearted and sceptical attitude towards the fervent observance of religion 
that is depicted in Luke's portrayal of Festus' reaction to Paul. 
 
4.2  Indifference as a manifestation of atheism 
                                                                                 
     105 Cit.op., Behm, 186. Hosea 6:6 “For I desire mercy, not sacrifice, and an acknowledgement of God rather 
than burnt offerings.” 
     106 F.M.Young, Sacrifice and The Death of Christ, (London: S.P.C.K., 1975), 39. 
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Luke's description of how the sceptical and cynical Festus remains unmoved and indifferent to 
Paul's testimony needs further investigation in terms of similar descriptions in the 
Graeco-Roman world.107 Plutarch describes the atheist with the terms “indifference” 
(vαηζζεηoς)108 and “insensible” (πάζεηα) on two occasions.109 He also uses the terms 
“unmoved” (θίvεηoς),110 “hard” (ζθ ι ερός) and stubborn (vηίησπoς).111 These five 
characteristics combine to give a picture of the atheist as being disinterested and uncaring 
about the beliefs of others. In addition to these qualities, the following general description 
given by Plutarch summarises some of the major characteristics and associated emotions of 
atheists. Plutarch writes: “But they (atheists) hold in contempt (θαηαθρovoζηv) philosophers 
and statesmen, who try to prove that the majesty of God is associated with goodness, 
magnanimity, kindness, and solicitude. So the atheists have more than enough of indifference 
(vαηζζεζία)  and distrust (πηζηία) of the Beings who can help them.”112 The three words 
θαηαθρovoζηv, vαηζζεζία and πηζηία in this sentence carry some emotive overtones which 
also depict the typical atheist as indifferent and unmoved about religious matters. Festus‟ 
outburst at Paul‟s proclamation of the resurrection, together with his derogatory comment 
about his learning is the result of such indifference. 
It has been argued above that Luke has depicted Festus as reacting to Paul‟s 
presentation with a mixture of indifference and cynicism.113 Luke‟s depiction of Festus is not 
the only example of this kind. 
 
4.3  Favours to the Jews 
                                                                                 
     107 The study of emotion as a previously neglected area has received attention in recent times. The public 
orator, Theophrastus emphasized the importance of entertainment as an important facet of his public lectures in 
order to  evoke and guide the emotions of the public. An example of this is Theophrastus' work Characters, 
where the giving of information, moral instruction and entertainment intersect. For a discussion on this point see: 
Theophrastus Characters, ed. and trans. J.Rusten, I.C. Cunningham, A.D.Knox. Loeb Classical Library, 23. 
     108 Plutarch On Superstition 167C.  In his list of opposites, Aristotle uses this word to indicate deficiency 
as opposed to the excess of θoι αζ ία (Nic.Eth. 2.8.2: κoίφς δ θα  ζ ώθρφv πρς κv ηv vαίζ ζεηov 
θόι αζ ηoς). 
     109 Plutarch On Superstition 165B; 167E. 
     110 Ibid., 165C. 
     111 Ibid., 164E. 
     112 Ibid., 167E. 
     113 The discussion on Festus‟ use of the word καvε indicated that Luke wish to portray him as unmoved by 
Paul‟s presentation, while his loud shout is typical of the sceptics response to true religion. 
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In the stages leading up to Paul‟s trial Luke has already portrayed the indifference of Festus in 
wanting to sent Paul to Jerusalem, in order to do a favour for the Jews (Ac.25:9). In his 
analysis of Festus, Conzelmann remarks on the negative image that this evokes: “We have 
here the most severe judgement on a Roman official in the entire book. Festus alone(!) is to 
blame for the continuation of Paul's trial.”114 The same remark was made of Felix, who 
according to Acts 24:27, also wanted to do a favour for the Jews. Johnson pointed out how 
negatively Felix as another character among those in high places, was portrayed by Luke: 
“Paul no longer sees any safety in Jerusalem, especially since his imprisonment to this point 
has been the result of another „favor‟ to the Jews by Felix (24:27).”115 Johnson describes 
Felix's action as evidence of his lack of a steady moral compass.116 Felix's indifference is also 
highlighted by the issue of money, for he was prepared to allow Paul to languish in prison for 
two years because he saw an opportunity for financial gain by manipulating the situation to his 
advantage. Apart from the technical aspect of Felix‟s illegal action,117 his disregard for Paul's 
plight in prison while hoping he could get a bribe, highlights Felix' indifference towards Paul 
(Ac.24:26). On this particular passage, Spencer notes that the handling of Paul by the Roman 
officials gives rise to mixed interpretations. “While, on the one hand, the governors accord 
Paul a measure of respect due a Roman citizen, on the other hand, they toy with him to 
advance their own positions.”118 Spencer‟s final comment on Felix‟s attitude towards Paul is 
that “such dealings reflect standard elite conduct.”119 
Once again some examples from the Graeco-Roman context of Luke may illuminate 
this particular characteristic applied by Luke to his characters. Plutarch points out that atheists, 
when they find themselves in disrepute with the masses, tend to win back their favour. They 
then go out of their way to please them. In doing so, they differ from the superstitious person. 
The atheist looks to find the reason in himself when he has encountered disrepute with the 
masses, while the superstitious blames God. Concerning the atheist he writes: πεηηα 
πρoζθρoύ ζας v πoι ηηείαης θα περηπεζv δoξίαης πρς τι ov δηαβoι ας πρς γεκόvα 
ηv αηίαv ξ αηo θα ηv περ αηv ζθ oπε.120 It is thus typical of the indifferent and 
atheistic person to seek favour with the common people. When it comes to matters of true 
religion, they are not significant at all to the atheist. Instead, the atheist is preoccupied with 
own interest and self advantage. 
Not only do Festus and Felix lack any compassion for Paul or an interest in his 
personal plight and matters of justice, but they actively seek to promote their self interest. This 
indifference to the plight of Paul, who is portrayed in Acts as a representative of true religion, 
highlights the characters of Festus and Felix's in a special manner. Instead of being interested 
                                                                                 
     114 Conzelmann, 203. 
     115 Johnson, 421. Johnson explains that after Felix was replaced as governor, he was immediately charged 
by a delegation of Jews to the Emperor with various injustices to the Jews (Josephus Antiquities 20:182). This 
gesture on his part therefore appears as a final but futile attempt to ingratiate himself with the Jews and to 
forestall his own downfall. 
     116 Ibid., 419. 
     117 Bruce and Haenchen indicate that this was forbidden by the Lex Julia. Bruce, 427f; Haenchen, 661. 
     118 F.C.Spencer, Paul's Odyssey in Acts: Status Struggles and Island Adventures, Biblical Theology Bulletin 
28 (1998): 156. 
     119 Ibid. 
     120 Plutarch On Superstition 168B. 
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in the issues of true religion they are preoccupied in pleasing the Jews in order to derive an 
advantage for themselves. 
 
4.4  Gallio’s indifference 
Once again evidence from the rest of Acts suggests that Luke‟s portrayal of Festus and Felix, 
especially as representatives of those in high places, have typical features and displays 
stereotypical characteristics. The issue of indifference by the educated elite is not confined to 
Felix and Festus. In Acts 18 there is a report of a trial of Paul before Gallio in Corinth. There 
are some striking parallels between this trial and the later ones before Felix and Festus. It is 
obvious that Gallio is someone in a high place, a figure of authority within the Roman legal 
system. He occupies an office comparable to those of Festus and Felix. The importance of 
Gallio is explained by Jackson and Lake who indicate that Gallio was proconsul in Achaia in 
A.D. 51 and his brother was the famous philosopher and dramatist Seneca, who was also for a 
time Nero‟s tutor.121 It appears that Gallio was also consul at some unknown date, for Pliny 
says that he took a sea voyage after his consulate because he was threatened with 
consumption.122 
Here also Paul is persecuted by his Jewish opponents, brought to trial, and accused 
before a pagan official on matters of religion. Once again the pagan official finds that no 
serious crimes are involved and explicitly says so. Gallio, like Festus in Acts 26:19, regards 
the matter as a dispute about Jewish beliefs (18:15). He then refuses explicitly to be a judge on 
those issues and chases them from the court room (18:15-16). More telling, though, is his 
response to the violent incident after the case is ended. According to Acts 18:17, Gallio is 
described as remaining indifferent (θα δv ηoύηφv η Γαι ι ίφvη κει εv) while Sosthenes, 
the ruler of the synagogue who was sympathetic to the Christian cause was being attacked by 
the people of Corinth.123 
                                                                                 
     121 Pliny Nat. Hist. 31.33. Cit. ap. Jackson and Lake, Beginnings, 4.226. 
     122 Ibid. 
     123 Jervell assumes in his commentary (462) that the Jewish accusers, with their leader Sosthenes, are being 
attacked by the people. According to him the purpose of Luke with this episode is not clear. Jervell‟s reading 
illustrates the openness of the narrative. For an explanation of the grammar of this verse with the alternative 
readings it allows, cf. Jackson Lake, Beginnings, 4.228. 
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The tantalizing remark about Gallio‟s indifference has attracted attention of early 
readers of the text quite often. The difficulty of interpreting it has resulted in the appearance of 
variant readings. Some texts have o Ioσδαoη added to πάvηες124 making the Jews 
responsible for beating Sosthenes, while the Western Texts supply o Δι ι εvες125 which 
makes the Greeks responsible. Johnson describes this variant reading as an “inspired guess,” 
for it makes Gallio appear to support anti-semitic behaviour. The question Johnson asks of this 
verse reveals his unease with this suggestion: “But why would Gallio not care about such a 
flagrant flouting of his authority before his bma?”126 The difficulty that scholars have in 
understanding Gallio's indifference is illustrated by Johnson's conclusion to this whole scene 
that “it remains obscure” except for the fact that in accordance with his vision (18:10) Paul 
comes to no harm.127 The spectrum of varying interpretations of this verse is also illustrated by 
Thomas' comment on it: “Attitude may appear to have been one of contempt, but Ramsay 
regards decision of Gallio as „charter of Christian freedom.‟”128 O‟Toole, in his article on 
Luke‟s treatment of the Jews, focusses briefly on the Gallio incident where he notes his 
indifference: “This brief story of the appearance before Gallio allows Luke to establish the 
principle that the Romans are not interested in settling Jewish disputes about terminology, 
titles or „the law.‟”129 Haenchen emphasises Gallio‟s indifference even more strongly: “Luke 
gives no indication that he condemns the beating, since this feature reveals especially clearly 
the disinterestedness of the Roman authorities.”130 Conzelmann is also emphatic about 
Gallio‟s indifference: “This verse demonstrates the disinterest of the authorities in 
Christianity, an attitude which, in Luke's opinion, is appropriate for them.”131  
Jackson and Lake (Beginnings 4.228-229), remarked that this episode illustrated the 
neutrality of Gallio. He refused to become “an agent of Jewish animosity against Paul.” They 
add that he “allowed an anti-Semitic reaction take its own course.” They stress that Luke was 
not condemning Gallio here.  
                                                                                 
     124 Manuscripts 307 and 431. 
     125 D, E, P, Φ etc. 
     126 Johnson, 329. 
     127 Ibid. 
     128 W.H.G.Thomas, Outline Studies in the Acts of the Apostles, (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1956), 368. 
Scholars are notably divided over the interpretation of this scene. L'Éplattenier sees reason to compliment Gallio 
for his aloofness. “Si pareille sagesse avait plus souvent eu cours dans l'histoire, on eût évité bien des conflits 
sanglants.” C.L'Éplattenier, Le Livre des Actes, (Paris: Éditions du Centurion, 1994), 195.  In a similar vein, 
Jackson and Lake, Beginnings, 228f., reject any implication that Luke may be condemning Gallio. They state: 
“He is, on the contrary, showing how Gallio - a learned judge - was so neutral in the controversy that he refused 
to become an agent of Jewish animosity against Paul.” In his assessment of Gallio, Bruce (348), writes, “(H)e is 
being commended for his impartiality, not blamed for his indifference to spiritual matters.” 
     129 O‟Toole, Luke's Treatment of Jews, 543. 
     130 Haenchen, 537. 
     131 Conzelmann, 154. 
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Whatever the various explanations of Acts 18:17, fact is that Luke here explicitly notes 
the indifference of a character in high places to Paul, and, by implication, to the Christian 
proclamation. The explanation that Sosthenes, as someone sympathetic to the Christians, is 
attacked by “all” the accusers of Paul, and that Gallio was indifferent to this episode, would 
indeed portray him in the same negative light as the later characters of Festus and Felix. There 
can be little doubt that Luke‟s portrayal of Gallio‟s indifference towards issues of faith, forms 
the background to and is consistent with the attitude with which Luke portrays Felix and 
Festus later on in Acts.132 They reflect stereotypical behaviour. 
The understanding of Festus' outburst as indicative of the atheist‟s cynical indifference 
is therefore corroborated by Luke in portraying other members of the intellectual elite in a 
similar way. 
 
5  Atheism and ignorance 
In the previous chapter, the ignorance of the superstitious was seen to have been a contributory 
factor to their wild excesses. Ignorance is, however, not only linked to superstition, but also to 
its contrasting position. Luke makes it clear that ignorance and confusion is present in both 
Festus and Felix. Festus is unable to understand the issues that he is required to deal with and 
his ignorance and confusion is expressed on a number of occasions. It is expressed when 
Festus tells Agrippa that he is surprised because the Jews did not accuse Paul of any of the 
crimes he had expected, (Ac.25:18). It is expressed when Festus states that he was “perplexed” 
(πoρoύκεvoς) as to how he should investigate the matters, (Ac.25:20). Festus also confesses 
that he has nothing definite to write to the Emperor concerning Paul's case (Ac.25:26). Finally 
Festus reveals his ignorance by stating to Agrippa that he hopes that as a result of the 
investigation conducted in the presence of Agrippa, he may have something to write, 
(Ac.25:26). 
In addition to Festus revealing his ignorance before the hearing, it also comes through 
during Paul's defence. Festus' sudden interruption of Paul reveals a certain illogicality. O'Toole 
exposes this illogicality by arguing that Festus had called on Agrippa's help precisely because 
of his inability to understand the resurrection. “But instead of letting Paul develop this point so 
that Agrippa II can get the clearest possible understanding, Festus interrupts.”133 Thus Festus' 
interruption hinders the very process that he has set in motion and his anguish in not having 
something definite to write to the Emperor, is exacerbated. The confusion that Festus creates 
for himself is further shown by the irony of Agrippa's final comment to Festus: “This man 
could have been set free if he had not appealed to Caesar” (Ac.26:32). Paul had appealed to 
Caesar (Ac.25:9-11) in order to protect himself from Festus' desire to grant the Jews a favour 
by sending him up to Jerusalem where he knew that he would be handed over to the Jews. In 
the light of the reason why Paul had appealed to Caesar, Agrippa's concluding statement on the 
hearing exposes the web of confusion that Festus has got himself into. 
                                                                                 
     132 A lack of fear for the gods is a further dimension to the atheist‟s indifference. It was argued in the 
section on the superstition of the Jews that excessive fear played a role in determining their attitudes and actions. 
The contrary is true of the atheist whose fear of the gods is deficient. Plutarch explains that this is the logical 
consequence of the atheist standpoint. Their disbelief in the divinity results in their indifference which is 
expressed in total lack of fear. θα ηέιo ς ζ ηίv αη ηo κ voκίδεηv ζεoς η κ θoβεζ ζαη. This deficiency in 
fear for the gods explains Festus' ability to refer to the issues concerning the resurrection as a “superstition” 
(Ac.25:19) and to exclaim sardonically when Paul gives the testimony of his conversion. As the reader of Acts 
knows from Paul's testimony that Luke is showing how God has been at work in his life, Festus' outburst 
indicates a complete lack of respectful fear of the gods. There is an exception to this in Acts 24:25, where Felix 
becomes afraid when Paul talks concerning self-control and the judgement. The motif of fear is strongly 
relativized, though, by the greed mentioned immediately afterwards (Ac.24:26). 
     133 O'Toole, Christological Climax, 123. 
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Although Conzelmann and Haenchen do not recognise the characteristics of atheism 
they do notice the confusion that these high officials find themselves in. Conzelmann links the 
ignorance and illogicality that comes out in the course of Paul's defence with other significant 
occasions of the presentation of the gospel in Acts.134 In his comments on Acts 25:18 where 
Festus explains to Agrippa that the charges against Paul took him by surprise, Conzelmann 
writes: “Luke described the Greeks' inability to understand the resurrection faith. Now the 
same is said about the Romans, and in this way preparation is made for 26:24.”135 Likewise on 
Acts 25:18, Haenchen makes the following observation: “It is not a question of the contrast 
between political and religious offenses, but of that between real offenses and theological 
differences which for the Romans are incomprehensible and pointless.”136 In this case, 
however, the incomprehension of “the Romans” need to be qualified as referring to “those in 
high places” and reflecting a deeper attitude of atheism.  
According to Plutarch, ignorance is just as basic a problem that afflicts the atheist as it 
is for the superstitious. However in contrast to the superstitious who express their ignorance in 
an emotional and uncontrolled fashion, the atheist expresses his ignorance through hardness, 
stubbornness, indifference and scorn towards God and those who believe in him. The 
importance of this point to Plutarch comes through in the opening sentence of his work On 
Superstition, where he describes the atheist's ignorance: Σς περ ζεv καζίας θα γvoίας 
εζς ξ ρτς δίτα σείζες  η κv ζπερ v τφρίoης ζθ ι ερoς ηoς vηηηύπoης ζεζη ηv 
ζεόηεηα, η δ ζπερ v γρoς ηoς παι oς ηv δεηζηδαηκovίαv πεπoίεθεv.137 Plutarch 
uses a variety of words to describes the ignorance of the atheist. “Ignorance”(γvoηα),138 
ignorance with the added characteristic of “blindness” (καζηα)139 or “distressing ignorance” 
(γvoηα ται επ).140 Plutarch also adds that the atheist concludes that life in general is not 
directed by any divine providence but that all events are the result of Fortune and Chance. The 
atheist therefore regards life as “confusion” (ζσγθετσκέvφς), “disordered” (θρίηφς) and 
“topsy-turvy” (ηαράηηεηαη). In Plutarch's words: ιι  πάvηα ζσγθετσκέvφς θα θρίηφς 
θέρεηαη θα ηαράηηεηαη η ηv vζρώπφv.141 
The ignorance, illogicality and confusion that is evidenced by Festus therefore 
corresponds to what Plutarch describes as characteristic of atheists and contributes to his 
failure to respond to Paul in a manner which is appropriate for true religion. 
 
6  Agrippa: intrigued but sceptical 
Yet another character needs to be discussed in order to determine the basic attitude of those in 
                                                                                 
     134 He links the illogicality and ignorance evident in Festus' outburst with the ignorance of the Athenians. 
See the discussion on the ignorance of the Athenian philosophers: P.G.R. de Villiers, E.A. Germiquet, Paul and 
the Athenians in Acts 17. Superstition in Early Christianity and Graeco-Roman society, Acta Patristica et 
Byzantina 9 (1998): 38-40. 
     135 Conzelmann, 206. 
     136 Haenchen, 672. 
     137 Plutarch On Superstition 164E. 
     138 Ibid., 164E. 
     139 Plutarch On Superstition 164E. 
     140 Ibid., 167A. 
     141 Ibid., 168A. 
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high places that is so important to Luke. The reaction of Agrippa to the defence of Paul is 
important, for the whole speech was addressed to him. Yet, in spite of having the speech 
addressed to Agrippa, his response (v ι ίγ κε πείζεης Υρηζηηαvv πoηζαη Ac.26:28), is his 
first to the whole speech.  
Notwithstanding the importance of Agrippa‟s response and despite the fact that 
Agrippa's words have been thoroughly examined on the grammatical and textual level, there is 
no consensus as to how Luke intended Agrippa's words to be understood. L'Éplattenier voices 
the difficulty that Agrippa's answer poses: “Mais sa réponse est une esquive don‟t il est 
difficile de dire si elle exprime la gêne d'un esprit ébranlé ou l'ironie d'un sceptique.”142 There 
are generally two ways in which Agrippa's words have been understood. The one interpretation 
concludes that Agrippa's words are derogatory and sarcastic.143 The other interpretation sees 
Agrippa's words as affirmative and indicative of his closeness to expressing a faith in Jesus 
Christ.144 
Malherbe has provided illuminating insights into Agrippa‟s comment by examining it 
in the light of the contemporary philosophical debate on the question of instantaneous 
conversions.145 He examines Agrippa‟s response from the perspective of the strong protreptic 
element present in moral philosophy and the way that people responded to it. While Stoics and 
some Platonists held the view that a person who made consistent moral progress could 
suddenly experience a change to the stage of the wise man, others for polemical reasons, 
derided the idea of a sudden change.146 Malherbe adds: “Accounts of such conversions, or the 
claim that one had undergone a sudden change, expectedly met with ironic, if not outright 
sarcastic, responses.”147 Malherbe adds that Agrippa‟s response is all the more intelligible 
when understood in the light of the protreptic purpose of conversion accounts. The protreptic 
element of a conversion account is illustrated by Justin (Dial.8.2) “And further I could wish 
that all should form a desire as strong as mine, not to stand aloof from the Saviour‟s words.” 
That Luke intended Paul‟s account of his sudden conversion to have a similar persuasive 
element as that found in Justin‟s work, is confirmed by Paul‟s reply to Agrippa‟s comment: 
“Short time or long - I pray God that not only you but all who are listening to me today may 
                                                                                 
     142 L'Éplattenier, 257f. O'Toole also discusses the differing opinions concerning the interpretation of this 
verse. “This verse has created difficulty and stimulated a variety of opinions.” O'Toole, Christological Climax, 
141. 
     143 Jackson and Lake state that the use of „Christian‟ in the mouth of Agrippa can only be interpreted as a 
„sneer,‟ Jackson, Lake, Beginnings, 322; Johnson 212,believes that v ι ηγφ is better understood in a non 
temporal sense, which therefore gives a meaning of “playing the Christian.” Harrison's view is that Agrippa was 
wanting to get himself off the hook by implying that the occasion had not been set up for evangelistic purposes. 
He compares Agrippa's comment to that of Jezebel to king Ahab (I king 21:7): “Is this how you act as king over 
Israel?”  E.Harrison, Acts: The Expanding Church, (Chicago: Moody Press, 1975), 381; Arrington 251, 
concludes that Agrippa's remark is “light hearted.” 
     144 O'Toole agrees with Loisy and Haenchen that the verse should not be understood as expressing sarcasm 
and that Agrippa takes Christianity seriously. O'Toole, Christological Climax, 142, 144; Haenchen, 689 note 2, 
is in agreement with Overbeck, who explains that if Agrippa's answer were taken as sarcastic then the point of 
the scene would be blunted. 
     145 Malherbe, Not in a Corner, 16-18. 
     146 Malherbe, Not in a Corner, 16f. Of those who derided such a notion Malherbe indicates: Albinus, 
Didask.30.2; Plut. Prof.virt. 75C-E; Stoic, absurd. poet. 1057E-1058C. 
     147 Ibid., 17. Malherbe gives the example of Lucian, Nigrinus 1. 
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become what I am, except for these chains.”(Ac.26:29).148 Therefore Malherbe‟s indication 
that the understanding of Agrippa‟s comment is to be found in the philosophical issue of 
instantaneous conversions, brings clarity to what has remained a perplexing comment by 
Agrippa. Paul‟s account of his instantaneous conversion on the road to Damascus and his 
subsequent linking of this to the proclamation of the resurrection, would have the protreptic 
effect on Agrippa that Paul had reached a stage not yet attained by Agrippa. Seen in this light, 
Agrippa‟s response is a contemptuous rejection by him of any desire to aspire to Paul‟s 
apparent advanced stage. 
                                                                                 
     148 Ibid. 
That Luke intended Agrippa‟s comment as sarcastic and as an indication to the reader 
that Agrippa remained aloof from Paul‟s appeal is also supported by Justin‟s explanation that it 
is not easy for a soul enchained by ignorance to change quickly (ιι πε γvφρίδoκεv o ov 
γvoί θαηετoκέvεv υ στv ζσvηόκφς κεηαβάι ι εηv, First Apology 12.11). The relevance of 
Justin‟s explanation for Agrippa‟s rejection of Paul‟s proclamation is enhanced further by 
Justin linking it to the rejection of the charge of atheism. In the very next sentence Justin 
refutes the charge of atheism levelled against Christians by expounding on the qualities of God 
the Creator. Αζεoη κv ov ς oθ ζκ v, ηv δεκηoσργv ηoδε ηoσ παvης ζεβόκ εvoη (First 
Apology 13.1). By linking the charge of atheism to the concept of instantaneous conversion, 
Justin therefore argues that the Christian‟s ability to change is a sign that he is not an atheist. 
By reversing Justin‟s argument, the conclusion is therefore drawn that one of the reasons for 
Agrippa resisting change is his atheistic tendency. 
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The importance of this concept in early Christian apologetics is further illustrated by 
Irenaeus‟ use of it in order to expose the weaknesses of those who oppose Christianity. Irenaeus 
shows that he understands it in a negative light for he links the slowness of change to the 
presence of error. “For, though it is not an easy thing for a soul under the influence of error to 
repent, yet, on the other hand, it is not altogether impossible to escape from error when the truth 
is brought alongside it.”149 
Unlike the ambiguous results achieved through grammatical analysis, Agrippa‟s 
sarcastic retort to Paul, when interpreted in the light of moral philosophy, is an indication that 
Luke intended Agrippa‟s retort “Do you think that in such a short time you can persuade me to 
be a Christian?” as a rejection of any desire to change and as a sign of his own atheistic 
leanings. 
 
7  The friendship between Festus and Agrippa 
In the attempts to understand the meaning of Agrippa's comment, the importance of the implied 
friendship between Festus and Agrippa has not been sufficiently recognised. Although the 
question of friendship between a Roman official and the representative of the Herod's has 
already been investigated in the chapter on superstition,150 some further points are nevertheless 
relevant.151 
At the trial of Jesus, Luke specifically refers to the friendship that was cemented 
between Herod and Pilate (Lk.23:12). What is all the more significant is that prior to Luke‟s 
reference to the friendship, Herod ridiculed and mocked Jesus (ξoσζεvήζα ς δ αηv  
Ηρδες ζv ηoς ζηραηεύκαζηv αηo θα κπαίξας, Lk.23:11). From the way Luke 
describes the friendship, it appears that the ridiculing and mocking of Jesus by Herod was the 
catalyst for it. Johnson's comments on this verse is illuminating for he states that Luke appears 
to be particularly conversant with the conventions of friendship in the Hellenistic world.152 He 
refers to Aristotle's Nicomachean Ethics 9.4.5; to indicate that one of the axioms of friendship 
in the Hellenistic world was that it be between equals.153 He explains that this equality was 
implicit in the relationship between Pilate and Herod because Pilate recognises Herod's 
authority by sending Jesus to him (Lk.23:7). Johnson explains that in the Hellenistic mind, 
recognising a person's authority: “signifies a recognition of him as an „equal‟ and therefore 
capable of being a „friend‟.”154  
                                                                                 
     149 Cf. The Writings of Irenaeus, trans. A.Roberts, W.Rambaut, (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1868), 260. 
Irenaeus, 3.2.3. Malherbe also adds that the notion of sudden conversion finds its counterpart in Christian 
literature in the conversion account of Augustine. (August., Conf. 6.7.11-2.) Malherbe, Not in a Corner, 17 note 
80. 
     150 See chap. 2 section 4.1. 
     151 That parallels and the repeating of themes that exist within and between the Gospel of Luke and Acts is a 
well documented literary technique of Luke's. One aspect of the parallel between the two Herods has already 
been investigated in the section 3.2 in the previous chapter, when Herod Antipas had been hoping to see Jesus 
(Luke 23:8) helps to explain that Herod Agrippa II (Acts 25:22) had been waiting to see Paul. 
     152 Johnson, 366. 
     153 Ibid., 366. 
     154 Ibid. 
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Luke's use of parallels between situations and personalities makes it possible for the 
model of Pilate's friendship with Herod to guide the interpretation of the relationship and the 
friendship between Festus and Agrippa. Johnson, basing himself on Aristotle's Nicomachean 
Ethics, explains some further implications of friendship which are relevant to the understanding 
of Festus and Agrippa. He writes: “For those powerfully placed in Hellenistic society, „friends‟ 
were often political allies or associates.”155 A further relevant aspect concerning the friendship 
between Festus and Agrippa is that in the “ancient world friendship meant spiritual sharing of 
the most profound kind.”156 Festus‟ call on Agrippa to help him formulate a written report, 
which he needed to send to the Emperor, indicates that Festus recognised and respected 
Agrippa's opinion. The recognition of Agrippa's opinion by Festus implies friendship between 
them. Festus call on Agrippa to assist him in assessing religious issues, is a further indication 
that their friendship also included the sharing of spiritual values. Therefore a picture of 
friendship between Festus and Agrippa emerges, in which political and spiritual values are 
shared. 
The issue of the friendship between Festus and Agrippa also sheds light on their 
portrayal as sharing their atheistic tendencies. The aspect of friendship is also referred to by 
Plutarch in the passage cited earlier, where he notes that sardonic exclamations are typical of 
atheists when they hear expositions on true worship. The aspect that also needs to be taken into 
consideration is Plutarch's added comment that such outbursts against true religion are made by 
a person when in the company of friends and for the benefit of the ears of his friends. Plutarch 
explains the circumstances under which such remarks are made: θα πoσ παραθζ εγγόκεvov 
ρέκα πρς ηoς ζσvήζεης.157 As Bailly explains, the word ζσvήζες  used by Plutarch, indicates 
an intimate friendship.158 Thus Plutarch portrays the atheist as making these kinds of comments 
while in the company of his friends.159  
Thus the parallel between Pilate and Herod‟s friendship and that of Festus and Agrippa 
acts as a backdrop against which the retort of Agrippa can be evaluated. According to 
Plutarch‟s explanations, the reactions and comments of both Festus and Agrippa, are those that 
are typical of atheistic friends in which they share political and spiritual values.   
 
7.1  Agrippa’s judgement 
A final point from the text is the relevance of Agrippa‟s other comment that Paul could have 
been set free if he had not appealed to Caesar. O‟Toole has argued that Agrippa‟s final positive 
judgement concerning Paul is an indication by Luke that Agrippa seriously contemplated  a 
commitment when he asked if Paul thought that he could make him a Christian in such a short 
time. O‟Toole writes: “His statement is infinitely important for Luke's apology of Paul and is 
the supposition on which „This man is doing nothing to deserve death or imprisonment (26:31)‟ 
and „This man could have been set free if he had not appealed to Caesar (26:32)‟ are based.”160 
                                                                                 
     155 Ibid., 117. 
     156 Johnson refers to Aristotle Nic. Eth., 9: Ibid., 124. 
     157 Plutarch On Superstition 169D. 
     158 “lié avec, qui a des relations d'amitié” Bailly, s.v., ζ σvήζες, DGF. 
     159 This is understandable as such derogatory remarks, when they are made about the official state religions, 
are not to be uttered in public but must remain within the circle of intimate friends. The fact the Festus is able to 
make his outburst and derogatory remarks while in the audience hall with many city officials present is because 
his remarks are not directed against the official religions of the empire but against Paul's presentation of 
Christianity. 
     160 O'Toole, Christological Climax, 142. 
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By this O'Toole means that Agrippa had found Paul to be free of the accusations and worthy of 
being set free, and had accordingly been impressed by him. 
However, Luke‟s parallel description of the events at the trial of Jesus proves the exact 
opposite to be true. At the trial of Jesus (Lk.23:11), Luke specifically states that Herod and his 
soldiers “ridiculed” (ξoσζεvήζα ς) and “mocked” (κπαίξας) Jesus. However, despite having 
been mocked by Herod, Pilate states that both he and Herod could not find any basis for the 
charges against Jesus (Lk.23:14f). The following similarity in the choice of words between 
Pilate's pronouncement concerning Jesus and Agrippa's pronouncement concerning Paul, 
indicates Luke's intended parallel. Luke 23:15b: θα δo oδv ξηov ζαvάηoσ ζηv 
πεπραγκέvov αη and Acts 26:31b: ηη oδv ζαvάηoσ  δεζκ v ξηov πράζζ εη  vζρφ πoς 
oηoς.  
Some scholars have pointed out Luke's intended parallel between these two 
pronouncements. Johnson describes it in the following way, “Like Jesus, who was declared 
innocent three times by the Roman authority Pontius Pilate (Lk.23:4, 14, 22) with the 
agreement of the Tetrarch Herod (23:5), so is Paul three times declared innocent of the charges 
against him by Roman authorities with the agreement of a representative of the Herodian 
family.”161 Likewise L'Éplattenier comments on Acts 26:31, “Il y a là un parallèle évident avec 
les trois déclarations de Pilate à propos de Jésus, que les juifs voulaient voir condamner à mort 
(cf. Lc 23, 4.14.15.22).”162 He shows the intended close literary relationship between Herod and 
Agrippa by stating: “L'avis d'Agrippa fait pendant à celui d'Hérode.”163 In this way, the attitude 
of Herod at the trial of Jesus, of mocking and ridiculing Jesus, together with the friendship 
between Pilate and Herod, acts as a pointer to how Luke intended Agrippa's comment to be 
understood. Spencer, in his brief assessment of Agrippa's statement, draws on the relationship it 
has with Festus' comment in order to interpret Agrippa's statement. “The famous „almost 
persuaded‟ comment of King Agrippa (26:28) may just as easily be interpreted as a derisive 
dismissal of Paul's audacious rhetoric („Do you really dare so quickly - and naively - to 
persuade me to become a Christian?‟) as a sympathetic confession of sincere interest in Paul's 
gospel. The former reading pairs more readily with Festus' judgement that Paul had pushed his 
newfangled ideas to the brink of good sense, even sanity (26:24)!”164 
That Luke intends the reader to interpret Agrippa‟s retort to Paul as sarcasm, is 
confirmed in two ways. Firstly through the internal evidence of the Lukan text, which depicts 
Paul's trial as a parallel to that of Jesus. Secondly, through external evidence such as Plutarch, 
who indicates that these types of derogatory comments and retorts takes place between atheistic 
friends. The picture that Luke creates concerning Agrippa‟s retort, is that it consistently points 
to Agrippa sharing the same atheistic disposition as Festus. 
 
8  The accusation of atheism and the Christian response 
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The issue of atheism being pertinent to Luke and his depiction of it as  forming a significant 
style of response to the Christian proclamation, is an issue that was highly relevant in the early 
church. The charge of atheism was a standard accusation to level at people who were perceived 
as badly integrated with the life of the Graeco-Roman society. This was particularly true with 
respect to the religious beliefs that were held and perceived to be different from the accepted 
religious standards of the society. One such group that was classed as atheist by Strabo (64 B.C. 
- A.D. 21) was the Gallaeci of Spain. Sherwin-White explains the significance of this, “This 
context suggests that by ζεoη he meant what was intended a century later when the Christians 
were called ζεoη - that the religious ideology of the Callaeci bore no relation to that of the rest 
of the world at the time.”165 The accusation of atheism was one that people tried to avoid 
because of the negative and serious implications of being seen as antisocial. Often linked to the 
charge of atheism was that of being “haters of humanity” because of the perceived negative 
implication of not worshipping the gods who are protectors of the society. Tacitus records that 
as a consequence of the assassination of Pendanius Secundus, all his slaves were executed, that 
amongst them were people “without religion” (quibus diversi ritus, externa sacra aut nulla 
sunt).166 Herrman explains that these people without religion were most probably Christians. 
“(D)es chrétiens que les païens croyaient athées.”167 As these events were taking place in A.D. 
57, the accusation was already a problem to Christians at the time of Luke's writing. One sees in 
the writings of Arnobius, the Christian apologist, evidence that the accusation of atheism was an 
ongoing problem. He writes that Christians are called atheists “on the ground that we pay very 
little respect to the gods”168 The accusation was not restricted to rhetoric but spilled over into 
active antagonism against Christians. The writer of the letter describing the persecution of the 
Christians in Lyon in A.D. 177, refutes the accusations that Christians were atheists and ungodly 
(ηη κεδv ζεov κεδ ζεβές  ζηηv v κv).169 
Therefore Luke is already seen to be dealing with issues that would turn out to be a 
serious problems for the Christian church before and after his time. By portraying Paul as being 
mocked by Festus and Agrippa in a way typical of atheists, he is not only portraying them as 
representatives of atheism but also showing in a clear way that Paul, as  the representative of 
Christianity is dissociated from such people. 
 
9   The lack of references to Atheism in the text 
Although this chapter has focussed on the reaction of Festus and Agrippa as being typical of 
atheists, it needs to be noted that the word “atheist” does not appear in the Lukan text. This is 
striking for it contrasts with the discussion on superstition which was supported by the 
appearance in the text of δεηζηδαηκovίας (Ac.25:19) and δεηζηδαηκovεζηέρoσς (Ac.17:22). In 
attempting to understand this apparent anomaly, a number of factors which mitigate for the 
absence of ζεoς in the text, need to be considered. 
In the discussion on the growth of atheism in the empire170 it was stressed that atheism 
was unofficial and needed to be maintained as a strictly private opinion. Atheism itself was not 
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punishable, but those who had a disposition towards it found themselves in a precarious position 
as it could easily be linked to a failure of giving due honour to the official gods. Young explains 
the problem: “Religion, embedded in ethnic cultures, was a matter not of belief but of 
loyalty.”171 Thus the dividing line between atheism and disloyalty to the state was often blurred. 
The problems that this perception could cause can be seen by the way Dio Chrysostom had to 
defend himself. Dio himself explains: “But my bill of indictment was longer and, one might say, 
nobler, a sort of occult bill apparently: `Dio is guilty, first, of not honouring the gods either with 
sacrifices or with hymns, by abolishing the festivals of our fathers;”(italics mine, Αδηθε Γίφv, 
ηoς κv ζεoς κ ηηκv κήη v ζσζίαης κήη v κvoης, θαηαι ύφv ης παηρίoσς oρηάς).172 In 
discussing this issue, MacMullen indicates that behind the charge of not honouring the gods and 
of failing to sacrifice, was the belief that Dio was an atheist.173 Concerning atheism, MacMullen 
notes further: “It was probably a matter of public scandal but not actually a crime.”174 
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Luke‟s awareness of this problem is confirmed by his highlighting of it in his 
presentation of the Areopagus speech where he specifically refers to comments by the Athenian 
philosophers that Paul was advocating foreign gods (Ac.17:18: ξέvφv δαηκovίφv). 
Commentators generally view this as an allusion to the accusations of atheism against Socrates. 
Jackson and Lake comment as follows: “The similarity with the accusation against Socrates 
almost exactly 450 years before ...can scarcely have been overlooked by the author.”175 In a 
similar vein, Haenchen writes: “The ξέvα δαηκόvηα remind the educated reader of the accusation 
against Socrates.”176 Ferguson elaborates further on the significance of the charge: “Socrates 
seemed to be one of those ripping apart the fabric of public life, and among his pupils and 
friends were critics of the democracy. He was accused of not worshipping the gods but 
introducing a new daimn and of corrupting the youth (italics mine).”177 The probability that 
Luke was making a direct reference to the issue of atheism, by highlighting the case of Socrates, 
finds support in a similar comparison made by Justin, little more than half a century later. Young 
writes: “The charge of atheism which is the main issue that Justin addresses recalls the charge 
against Socrates, whom Justin is anxious to claim as a proto-Christian;”178 
By this allusion to Socrates, Luke indicates his awareness of the serious repercussions 
that the charge of atheism could have. It is in this light that Luke‟s caution in making direct 
references to high officials like Festus, Agrippa, Felix and Gallio being atheists, needs to be 
appreciated. The atheism of high officials was probably more of an open secret which was 
referred to in the form of allusions rather than through direct indictments. The need for prudence 
in laying charges of atheism is discussed by Clarke in his observations concerning Minucius 
Felix‟s reference to the atheists Theodorus of Cyrene and Diagoras of Melos (Octavius 8.2). 
Clarke comments as follows: “It is worth noting that Caecilius does not lay any formal general 
charge against the Christians partly because, characteristically of the pragmatic Romans, there 
was no specific Roman statute against believing the gods to be nonexistent; hence Tert. Apol. 
46.4ff., Orig. C.Cels. 8.38 can plead for treatment equal to that of the other philosophical 
`atheists.‟ There were only legal regulations against specific rites, acts of impiety, or 
sacrilege.”179 Not only are no formal charges of atheism laid, but there is also no direct 
refutation of it. Clarke elaborates further on this apparent deliberate avoidance of making direct 
allusions to atheism. “In his reply Octavius does not face directly this charge of `atheism,‟ partly 
because it had (deliberately? ) not been posed openly, but partly, too, because if it meant `not 
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worshipping the national gods‟ it was formally irrefutable.”180 It is in this domain of preferably 
making allusions to atheists rather than direct allegations, that useful insights are obtained. 
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Further clarity on the importance of using allusions is found in Neyrey‟s explanation that 
in Luke‟s world people described themselves and others in terms of stereotypes.181 He goes 
further and points out concerning Paul‟s speech in Athens:“Like other ancient writers, Luke 
portrays groups and parties in terms of stereotypes. Luke knows of and presents a stereotypical 
description of theodicy, a topos on it (Acts 17; 23; 24). Luke is not ignorant of the stereotypical 
perception of Epicureans and Stoics and he has told the story in Acts 17:16-34 in such a way 
that these two parties react in contrasting fashion to Paul, both at the beginning of the speech 
and at its end. The stereotypical perception of Epicureans and Stoics is based on contrasting 
assessments of theodicy.”182 The important aspect of these comments is not simply that Luke 
makes use of stereotypes, but specifically his reference to the Epicureans who were the 
stereotypes of atheism. In his commentary on Acts 17:18, Haenchen has already identified that 
in referring to the Epicureans Luke is thinking of their atheism. “θαί ηηvες: Luke will be thinking 
of the Epicureans with their materialism and practical atheism;”183 Young focusses specifically 
on the significance of the Epicureans as atheists and the consequent general dislike which 
accompanied it. Young writes: “Examples of other texts that provide evidence of this dislike 
include Cicero‟s Against Piso, where Piso‟s Epicurean associations provide a stick for mockery; 
Plutarch‟s two works against Epicureans preserved among the Moralia, The Impossibility of a 
Pleasant Life on Epicurean Principles and Against Colotes; Lucian‟s satire Alexander the False 
Prophet, in which atheist, Epicureans and Christians are linked more than once, and `Epicurean‟ 
is taken to be a term of abuse (25, 38, 46-7); and Plotinus‟ Enneads, 2.9.15.”184  
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It is within this general climate of the Epicureans not only being recognized as atheists 
but even disliked because of it that Luke‟s reference to them needs to be considered. Neyrey 
identifies in the Epicureans of Acts 17, the group behind the mocking of Paul and the reference 
to him as a “babbler”( ζπερκoι όγoς). “Luke has conditioned the reader to expect the same 
pattern of `division‟ among the crowds on the Areopagus during the subsequent climactic 
episode at Athens. Some show favor to Paul (Stoics), whereas others mock him 
(Epicureans).”185 Neyrey further indicates that new hypotheses need to be applied to the 
Areopagus speech in order to refine and sharpen its understanding. An important hypothesis 
which he advocates is: “Epicureans were popularly known in terms of stereotypes, in particular 
their atheism, their denial of providence, and their rejection of theodicy. Luke understands the 
Epicureans in Acts 17 precisely in terms of a stereotype, namely their denial of theodicy.”186 
Neyrey indicates further that Luke‟s portrayal of the reaction of the Epicureans was both 
predictable and desired by Luke.187 In support of his argument that Luke used the Epicureans as 
stereotypes for atheism, Neyrey refers to the similar technique used by Plutarch to show that true 
religion lies between superstition and atheism. “Plutarch also criticizes the atheism of the 
Epicureans as doing away not only with the harmful superstitions about divine wrath and 
punishment in the afterlife but also the confidence of divine approval in prosperity and recourse 
in adversity (`Dialog on Love‟ 1092A-C, 1101A-F).”188 
The view that the Epicureans represented atheism does not rest solely on Neyrey‟s work. 
Although it is not clear whether Epicureanism actually grew or declined during the second 
century189  the fact that they were perceived as atheists appears uncontested. Sedley concludes 
his article on Epicureanism in the following way: “Its stances were dismissed by many as 
Philistine, especially its official rejection of all cultural and intellectual activities not geared to 
the Epicurean good life. It was also increasingly viewed as atheistic, and its ascetic hedonism 
misrepresented as crude sensualism (hence the modern use of `epicure‟).”190 Although 
Malherbe, in his article Self-Definition among Epicureans and Cynics does not analyse the 
reference to Epicureans in Acts 17, his comments not only confirm that they were perceived as 
atheists, but that despite some similarities between Christians and Epicureans, the attitude of 
Christians towards them was polemical. “Lucian of Samosata mentions Christians and 
Epicureans together as opponents of Alexander the false prophet (Alex. 25.38). It is not difficult 
to see why their critics could make the association. Both groups were charged with atheism, 
misanthropy, social irresponsibility, and sexual immorality.”191 Malherbe‟s comments are an 
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indication that Luke‟s reference to the Epicureans could well contain a polemical slant and that 
Luke refers to them in a negative light so as to prevent any confusion between Christians and 
Epicureans. 
Therefore in addition to the allusion to Socrates, Luke‟s direct reference to the 
Epicureans, who were publicly know as atheists, is strong indication that the characteristic of 
atheism is intentionally introduced in the text. Other indications that this was a pertinent issue 
for Luke comes from MacMullen who indicates that Christians could even be mistaken as an 
atheistic Epicurean sect: “It is convenient to look first at the group just mentioned, Epicureans, 
who represented the furthest extreme of disbelief. But aside from their name‟s being attached in 
obloquy to anyone who doubted a local oracle - `Atheist or Christian or Epicurean‟ - they hardly 
appear in the sources of our period. It is rather their company that calls for comment: they are 
close to Christians, and that, in mid-second century Pontus, was not good. They are close to 
atheists, and that was a great deal worse.”192 There is therefore good reason for Luke to 
introduce the topic of atheism and to show that Christians are not to be associated with them. 
However, rather than making direct and negative references to people in high places, Luke 
makes allusions which could be well understood by the reader of the first century. 
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On the use of allusions by Luke, Neyrey assesses that the stereotypical perception of 
characters in Acts is so important that he pursues his application of stereotypes further. He 
argues that Stoics / Epicureans are not the only stereotypes, but sees a similar process in Luke‟s 
presentation of the Pharisees / Sadducees in Acts 23.193 The intriguing aspect in the application 
of these stereotypes to Luke‟s work, is the identification of a similar process in Hellenistic 
Judaism. Concerning Josephus‟ work, Neyrey adds: “Josephus provides a remarkable 
description of the Sadducees and the Pharisees that likens them to Epicureans and Stoics, 
respectively, and this precisely in terms of their stereotypical stand on theodicy.”194 Neyrey 
therefore sees a parallel presentation between Acts 17 (Epicureans/Stoics) and Acts 23 
(Sadducees/Pharisees). Neyrey concludes: “Josephus is Luke‟s contemporary. He is proof 
positive of the stereotypical presentation of Pharisees = Stoics and Sadducees = Epicureans, and 
he groups both precisely in terms of the stereotype of theodicy. This is the type of understanding 
that Luke can assume, even if the reader did not follow the parallels between Acts 17 and 23.”195 
This examination therefore exposes a reference to atheists which is implicit in the Lukan 
text; represented by the Epicurean philosophers who mock Paul (Ac.17), and in the opposition 
of the Sadducees, who reject the resurrection (Ac.23). As Luke makes implicit references to 
atheists in the “trial” setting of both the Areopagus speech as well as in his appearance before 
the Sanhedrin, the identification of atheistic allusions in the final great “trial”, therefore extends 
to Acts 26 a concept which is already present in Acts 17 and 23. Just as an explicit reference to 
superstition in the trial before Festus (Ac.25:19), is preceded by an explicit reference to 
superstition before the Areopagus speech (Ac.17:22); so the implicit allusion to atheism in Acts 
26 is preceded by a comparable allusion in Acts 17. These two accounts therefore share the 
literary tension and interest created by the presentation of Christianity in a context where the 
extremes of superstition and the deficiencies of atheism need to be reckoned with. 
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Luke‟s reference to the Epicurens in a polemical way is echoed in the writings of a later 
Christian apologist. In order to denigrate Celsus, Origen compares him to an Epicurean on a 
number of occasions. Origen writes: “The following is the view of Celsus and the Epicureans: 
`Moses  having learned the doctrine which is to be found existing among wise nations and 
eloquent men, obtained the reputation of divinity‟.”196 In another passage Origen again 
associates Celsus with Epicureanism in a negative way: “And it becomes us rather than Celsus 
to say this, especially if it can be shown that he is an Epicurean.”197 Origen also reproaches 
Celsus of not being open about his Epicurean tendencies: “For from other treatises of his it is 
ascertained that he was an Epicurean; but here, because he thought that he could assail 
Christianity with better effect by not professing the opinions of Epicurus, he pretends that there 
is a something better in man than the earthly part of his nature, which is akin to God, ...”198 Of 
particular interest is De Labriolle‟s explanation that it was Celsus‟ sarcasm, mockery and verbal 
outbursts towards Christians, together with his harbouring of devious motives and accusing 
Christians of addressing women on street corners, which led Origen to write of him as a closet 
Epicurean. De Labriolle explains Origen‟s reaction thus: “Mais ce qui l‟irrite surtout, c‟est le ton 
sarcastique de Celse, ses persiflages, ses violences de langage. Il le traite de vil bouffon199, il le 
déclare indigne du nom de philosophe200 pour ses mensonges calculés201, pour ses injures de 
femmes du peuple s‟invectivant dans les carrefours.202 Il voudrait bien faire croire que Celse est 
un épicurien camouflé, un épicurien qui n‟avoue pas, qui déguise ses principes, mais se trahit 
par échappées.”203 De Labriolle also notes that the Epicureans were well known for their 
indifference towards public matters.204 Origen‟s technique of stereotyping Celsus in a negative 
way by referring to him as an Epicurean who is sarcastic, indifferent and devious is recognisable 
in Luke‟s depiction of Festus‟ verbal outburst containing sardonic mockery(Ac.26:24); of doing 
things in a corner(Ac.26:26); of harbouring devious plans(Ac.25:9) and of a general 
indifference. 
The representative value that Luke attaches to people and to groups has already been 
referred to in the introductory remarks of this chapter where Luke represents Festus as 
introducing Paul to Agrippa and all the people present with them (Ac.25:24; πάvηες o 
ζσκπαρόvηες) and explaining that Paul stands accused by all the multitude of the Jews (περ o 
παv η πι ζoς ηv Ioσδαίφv vέηστόv κoη).205 
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A final note on the literary style that respectable authors adopted, also helps to explain 
Luke‟s avoidance of directly naming high officials as atheists. Clarke, in the introduction to his 
commentary on Minucius Felix‟s Octavius gives an explanation on the literary style expected 
from good authors of that period. His observation concerning the use of allusions rather than 
direct references, is illuminating. “As for the content, too, the reader was happy if it reflected 
past reading and not necessarily contemporary reality; he preferred the material to be familiar, 
traditional; great enjoyment was derived from the literary game of recognizing allusions, echoes, 
cross references, arguments deftly rephrased from classical authorities of the past, or from their 
Greek predecessors.”206 This explanation confirms that it was quite possible and even desirable 
for Luke to guide his reader in the  recognition of certain personalities and their character traits 
without having to name them directly. Luke‟s allusions to the characteristics of the atheistic elite 
without the use of the word ζεoς can be understood in terms of such a literary technique. 
The absence of ζεoς from the Lukan text is therefore understandable on three levels. It 
is understandable in Luke not wishing to make direct and serious allegations against high 
officials; it is understandable in terms of the literary technique of using stereotypes, and finally it 
is understandable as a literary quality which gives the reader the pleasure of recognizing certain 
characters from the description of their attributes without them having to be explicitly named. 
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 Chapter 4 
 
Paul and Christianity as Representatives of the Reasonable Mean 
 
This section will focus on the presentation of Christianity as the reasonable mean which lies 
between the excesses of superstition and the deficiency of atheism. This presentation is 
therefore the logical sequence to the two previous sections which dealt with both these 
extremes. 
This investigation will look at the brief but significant passage in Acts 26:25, 26, 
where Paul responds to Festus' derogatory outburst by stating his credentials for his faith in 
the resurrected Christ and will focus on the four key words: ζφ θρoζύ vες, ι εζείας, 
πoθζέγγoκαη, and  παρρεζηαδόκεvoς. The presentation of Paul as a rational and respectable 
representative of Christianity will be linked to the connotations which these words carry, 
together with the particular contrast that they create with Paul‟s pre-Damascus characteristics. 
The research will then be broadened to include other passages in Luke‟s work as well as 
contemporary literature.  
 
1  Paul’s ζ ωθρoζ ύvε  
Paul‟s declaration that he does not rave but that what he says is true and reasonable 
(Ac.26:25,26), has generally not received sufficient attention by commentators. The 
declaration of his credentials is frequently seen as part of his closing statement which 
includes his refutation of Festus‟ allegation of his madness.1 This opinion is based on the 
view that Paul‟s climactic statement concerning the resurrection (Ac.26:23), has brought the 
speech to a close. The general lack of appreciation for what follows is illustrated by 
Harrison‟s comment on these verses: “Suddenly the address was interrupted by an outburst 
from Festus, which actually served to terminate the discourse, although it is likely that Paul 
had said most of what he had in mind.”2 Indicating a similar lack of appreciation for Paul‟s 
subsequent declaration, Krodel combines vs 24 to 32 and describes them as a “brief dialogue” 
between Festus and Agrippa and their verdict.3 Krodel‟s reference to the dialogue being 
between Festus and Agrippa without reference to Paul, confirms the lack of appreciation for 
the significance of Paul‟s statement concerning his credentials.4 In the odd case, Rackham 
indicated by his comments that there is more to be read in the statement of Paul when he 
writes: “But of his sanity the apostle‟s courteous and ready response gave decisive proof.”5 
The response of Paul, in fact, contains some significant remarks that illuminate the broader 
structure of the Lukan text decisively. 
                                                                                 
     1 E.Harrison, Acts: The Expanding Church, (Chicago: Moody Press, 1975), 372; classifies vs. 24-29 as 
Paul‟s verbal exchanges with Festus and Agrippa. 
     2 Harrison, 380. Conzelmann comments on vs. 24 with the words: “Again we have the interruption as an 
artistic device.” Conzelmann, 212. 
     3 Krodel, 75. The way he sees the structure of the speech indicates that for him Paul‟s declaration of his 
credentials belongs to the brief closing comments. 
     4 One facet of Paul‟s reply that has been commented upon is Luke‟s use of the word ζ φθρoζ ύvε. The 
obvious importance of this word which Haenchen calls a “Greek virtue” is illustrated by Luck‟s indication that 
the depth of Greek thought it represents is difficult to grasp through any single translated word: “It should be 
noted that transl. of this group which is so characteristic of Gr. thought is almost impossible. Lexicographically 
one can only describe its meaning by certain catchwords.”. Haenchen, 688; H.Luck, ζ ώθρφv θηι ., TDNT 7: 
1097. 
     5 Rackham, 473. 
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According to Luke, Paul‟s credentials are described by himself with the four words 
ζφ θρoζύ vες, ι εζείας, πoθζέγγoκαη, and  παρρεζηαδόκεvoς. They form the basis of 
Paul‟s statement and have important connotations which represent standards of respectability 
in Graeco-Roman moral philosophy. 
 
1.1  The ζ ωθρoζ ύvε  of Paul within the structure of the speech 
Before an analysis of the contribution that each of the four words make to the presentation of 
Paul, the unity of the speech as a whole needs to be considered. Paul‟s declaration of his 
credentials is not part of an addendum, but provides an essential clue to the structure of the 
speech. 
The section of the speech containing Paul‟s positive characteristics is integrated in the 
rest of the speech by its standing in contrast to the earlier declaration by Paul of his attacks on 
Christians. The two sections in the speech where Paul refers to his own characteristics are 
therefore part of two important but contrasting sections which highlight the transformation 
that has taken place in Paul. These two contrasting sections (Ac.26:11 and 26:25) have their 
importance signalled to the reader by each being made part of a clearly defined subsection of 
the speech. The earlier  description of Paul‟s excessive raging is introduced by the text 
marker κv ov,6 while the latter description of Paul‟s rationality belongs to the section 
which is introduced by Festus‟ disruptive outburst.7 It is Paul's response to Festus‟ outburst 
and his appeal to be considered ζφθ ρoζύ vε which forms the crux of this section. 
In addition to the contrast that the structure of the speech reveals, an examination of 
the words used in Paul‟s self description reveals that the dominant words in each section, 
(pre-Damascus-καvία and post-Damascus-ζφ θρoζύ vε) stand in opposition to each other. 
Furthermore, each of these two dominant words are in turn linked to a group of words which 
as a whole stand in contrast with each other and which reflect the fundamental difference 
between superstition and rationality. The claim by Paul that his Christian beliefs are rational, 
truthful and expressed in a frank and bold manner (ι εζεηα, ζφ θρoζύ vε, πoθζέγγoκαη and 
παρρεζηαδόκεvoς, Ac.26:25f) stand in marked contrast to his previously stated practice of 
beating and persecuting Christians through excessive and irrational raging (θαηαθι είφ, 
θαηήvεγθα, vάγθαδov, δίφθov and περηζζς ηε  κκαηvόκεvoς, Ac.26:9-11). The positive 
description of Paul after his conversion is therefore not simply a negation of Festus‟ outburst 
but is an integral and important component in the overall presentation of Paul‟s defence, 
describing the radical and positive change that has accompanied his conversion to 
Christianity. Within the speech, these two sections therefore stand in opposition to each other. 
The one, near the beginning of the speech, describes Paul‟s ravings, while the other, 
appearing at towards the end of the speech, affirms Paul‟s rationality. Thus because of the 
contrast created with Paul‟s previous characteristics, his positive credentials as a Christian 
take on special importance. Rather than seeing the response of Paul being limited to 
countering  Festus‟ outburst, it is integrated into the defence speech as a whole as a necessary 
contrast to earlier parts. 
Since the words ζφ θρoζύ vε  and καίv play a significant role in the composition of 
the speech, an examination of their significance will illuminate their importance. 
 
                                                                                 
     6 Munk, 240f. and Bruce, 440 confirm the classification of the section Acts 26:9-11 as a distinct section in 
the speech which focusses on Paul's persecution of the church. This textual division has been discussed in detail 
in the chapter entitled “superstition”. 
     7 Luke‟s technique of using an interruption to mark the conclusion of an important section has been noted 
by scholars. According to O‟Toole, “The interruption of a speech is a Lukan literary device (cf. Ac.10:44; 17:32; 
22:22 perhaps 5:33; 7:54).” O‟Toole, Christological Climax, 123. 
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1.2  The contrast between ζ ωθρoζ ύvε a nd καvία 
The relationship between ζφ θρoζύ vε and καvία/καίvoκαη is clarified by their contrast. Luck 
emphasises this contrast when he explains the meaning of ζφ θρoζύ vε as “rational in the 
sense of what is intellectually sound (opp. καvίας).” 8  Louw and Nida indicate that 
semantically ζφ θρoζύ vε belongs to the general domain of intellectual activity with particular 
emphasis on the capacity to use information in such a way that correct comprehension or 
evaluation is arrived at. This process they sum up with the words “to have understanding.”9 
According to Louw and Nida the words καίvoκαη/καvία, belong in the realm “to think or 
reason in a completely irrational manner- to not be in one‟s right mind.”10 From their analysis 
it emerges that ζφ θρoζύ vε and καίvoκαη/καvία both belong to the domain relating to 
intellectual activity.11 An important contrast which their analysis reveals is that ζφ θρoζύ vε 
belongs to the domain Understand, which refers to the process by which information is used 
in order to arrive at a correct comprehension or evaluation, while καvία/καίvoκαη belong to 
the domain Think which involves primarily the manipulation of information.12 This is an 
important contrast, for although both word groups involve intellectual processes, the correct 
comprehension associated with ζφ θρoζύ vε contrasts with the manipulation of information 
associated with καvία/καίvoκαη. This contrast with the irrational antagonism of the Jews 
therefore sets the scene for the positive and rational portrayal of Paul. 
                                                                                 
     8 Luck, ζ ώθρφv θηι ., TDNT 7: 1097. 
     9 J.Louw, E. Nida, eds. Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament based on Semantic Domains, (New 
York, United Bible Societies, 1988), 380. 
     10 Louw & Nida, 353. 
     11 Louw & Nida, 380 note 1. 
     12 Ibid. Plato writes that in certain circumstances the greatest blessings from the gods come through the 
καvίας of people, as opposed from their ζ φθρoζ ύvε. Phaedrus 244 A: vv δ η κέγηζ ηα ηv γαζv κv 
γίγξεηαη δη καvίας, ζεί κέvηoη δόζ εη δηδoκέvες.  ηε γρ δ v Γειθo ς πρoθηης α η v Γφδώv έρεηαη 
καvεζ αη κv πoι ι  δ θα θαι  δί ηε θα δεκoζ ίηv Δι ι άδα εργάζ αvηo, ζ φθρovoζ αη δ βρατέα  
oδέv·. It is not possible, though, to read Acts 26:24 as if Festus thinks that Paul is inspired. Paul's claim that he 
is ζ φθρoζ ύvε is used in opposition to καίv. This therefore negates the consideration of divine inspiration. 
Rackham makes a similar observation, for concerning Acts 26:24 he writes, “ that in the ancient world madness 
was closely associated with inspiration: a madman was supposed to be possessed by some supernatural power 
and was looked upon with awe.” “Soberness or sound-mindedness” is, however, the exact opposite of ecstasy.” 
R.Rackham, The Acts of the Apostles, 5th ed. (London: Methuen, 1910), 473. Rackham points out that Paul 
makes this very contrast in 2 Cor.5:13, εηε γρ ξέζ ηεκεv, ζε· εηε ζ φθρovoκεv κv.  
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This contrast is not only a creation of Luke‟s but its wider application is indicated by 
Luck who refers to a similar contrast which is found in various philosophical works.13 Luck 
indicates that in Plato‟s Republic, a person who had been in his right mind is described as 
having gone mad. ε ηηζ ι άβoη παρ θί ι oσ vδρς ζφ θρovovηoς πι α, ε καvες 
παηηo.14 In Phaedrus, Plato again uses the two words in contrast to each other: δηόηη δ  
κv καίvεηαη,  δ ζφ θρovε.15 A similar contrast is found in Xenophon's Memorabilia: ηί 
ζφ θρoζύ vε, ηί καvία.16 Jackson and Lake also indicate that the contrast around which Paul‟s 
response to Festus‟ outburst is structured, can be compared to an interview that takes place 
between the Roman Emperor (probably Commodus) and a certain Appianus (P. Oxy 33).17 
The latter, having been condemned to punishment, reviled the Emperor abusively, contrasting 
his character with that of his father: Αηoθράηφρ. Αππηαvέ, (ε)ώζακεv θα κες 
καηvoκέvoσς θα πovεvoεκέvoσς ζφ θρovίδηv· 
This same contrast also emerges in the work of early Christian apologists. Luck draws 
attention to Justin Martyr who differentiates the reasonable worship of Christians from the 
madness that opponents try to associate with Christianity.18 “(W)e reasonably worship Him” 
(ηίς ζφ θρovv κoι oγήζεη;) which he uses to negate “for they proclaim our madness to 
consist in this” (vηαζα γρ καvίαv κv θαηαθαίvovηαη).19 
Apart from Christian apologists, the use of ζφ θρoζύ vε as a contrast (in a wider 
sense) to unenviable characteristics is also found in Hellenistic Jewish literature. Philo, using 
the metaphor of moving to a new home describes repentance as a process of leaving 
covetousness and injustice and returning to soberness and justice: “[Repentance] has been 
suddenly possessed with an ardent yearning for betterment, eager to leave its inbred 
covetousness and injustice and come over to soberness and justice (ζφθ ρoζύ vεv θα 
δηθαηoζύvεv) and other virtues.”20 The ongoing use of the word ζφ θρoζύ vεv by both Jewish 
and Christian apologists to create a contrast with erroneous perceptions of their faith, is 
evidence of its usefulness and importance in projecting one‟s beliefs as rational. 
Therefore, Luke's juxtaposition of ζφ θρoζύ vε to καίvoκαη in Acts 26:25 is a clear 
and powerful portrayal of Paul, and with him of Christianity, as a movement of people who 
stand in contrast to the excessive and irrational ravings of antagonistic Jews (including the 
                                                                                 
     13 Luck, ζ ώθρφv θηι ., TDNT 7: 1097. 
     14 Plato The Republic 331C. 
     15 Plato Phaedrus 244A. 
     16 Xenophon Memorabilia 1.1.16, cit. ap. Jackson, Lake, Beginnings, 322. In his work on the parable of the 
prodigal son (Lk.15) Holgate examines a similar use of words by Luke and gives the examples of Ps-Diogenes 
who uses ζ φθρovεηv as a counter to  varied forms of unacceptable behaviour. “See Ps-Diog. Ep. 28 (120,19-21; 
122,10-13, 21-22; 122,30-124,3): They are unable even to enjoy a wedding day, because they are spoiled and 
hard to please. At festivals or games they eat, drink, get drunk, have intercourse and act effeminately. They 
suffer illness through intemperance. If they have any sense and wish to be saved they must learn self-control 
(ζ φθρovεηv κάζεηε).” Holgate, Prodigality, Liberality and Meanness, 157 note 59. 
     17  Jackson, Lake, Beginnings, 322. 
     18 Luck indicates concerning the use of ζ φθρoζ ύvες in Acts 26:25 that it “is not to the virtue of discretion 
but simply to „being rational, in one‟s right mind‟.” Luck, ζ ώθρφv, TDNT 7: 1102.  
     19 Justin Martyr First Apology 13.2: 13.4:. 
     20 Philo Praem. Poen. 15. 
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“earlier” Paul). The contrast created in the text by the use of the word ζφ θρoζύ vε in Acts 26, 
is therefore not a cursory one, but its appearance in the works of later apologists is an 
indication of its ongoing importance. 
 
1.3  Σωθρoζ ύvε a nd καίv in the Lukan text 
In light of the forgoing discussion, Luke‟s grouping of Paul‟s characteristics around the word 
ζφ θρoζύ vε in refuting the charge of καίv, reveals its importance and is an indication of the 
need for further investigation. 
As discussed above, the meaning of ζφ θρoζύ vε is understood more clearly by 
considering it in its opposition to καvία.21 The relationship between these two words is 
reflected in the text by their close proximity to each other. Essentially, ζφ θρoζύ vε is 
separated from καίvoκαη only by the interpolation θράηηζηε Φζηε and ι εζείας. The textual 
closeness which heightens the contrast between ζφ θρoζύ vε and καίvoκαη (Ac.26:25) has 
been recognised by some scholars. O'Toole writes: “Of the words in our section which stand 
in opposition to „madness‟, sõphrosyns does so most obviously.”22 Haenchen is likewise 
emphatic about the contrast: “The καvία is the opposite of the Greek ζφ θρoζύ vε, which Paul 
possesses.”23 The contrast between ζφ θρoζύ vε and καίv is further intensified by the use of 
κκαηvόκεvoς in Acts 26:11. The word κκαηvόκεvoς reflects the qualities from which Paul 
had turned, while ζφ θρoζύ vε reveals the qualities to which he has turned.24 The contrast is 
captured by Preisker in a concise way: “What are ι εζείας θα ζφ θρoζύ vε ρήκαηα to the 
believer (v.25) are καίvεζζ αη to the unbeliever.”25 A similar observation is found in Luck 
who, in referring to the work of Lewy, identifies the antithesis between the two words as an 
oxymoron.26  
An indication that Luke used ζφ θρoζύ vε to describe Paul (Ac.26:25) with the 
intention of highlighting the contrast from his previous lifestyle, is revealed by a similar use 
of ζφ θρoζύ vε by Luke in his Gospel account of the healing of the demoniac (Lk.8:26-37). 
Concerning this passage, Lagrange points out how Luke‟s use of ζφ θρoζύ vε highlights the 
contrast with the demoniac‟s previous condition.  “Il était assis, lui emporté aux déserts; 
vêtu, lui qui n‟avait pas d‟habits (et Lc. avait insisté sur ces circonstances); dans son bon 
sens, lui veritable fou furieux.”27 The contrast is seen to be important to Luke for he has 
accentuated it by inserting specific details which are absent in Mark. He has done this by 
                                                                                 
     21 Cf. footnote 9. Luck, ζ ώθρφv θηι ., TDNT 7: 1097. 
     22 Bruce, 448, followed by  R.F.O'Toole, Christological Climax, 135. 
     23 Haenchen, 688. Johnson, 439 also notes the contrast between these two words. 
     24 Not all scholars understand καvία as a contrast to ζ φθρoζ ύvες. Johnson indicates its various possible 
meanings; divine inspiration (Herodotus Persian Wars 4: 79) or infatuation (Lucian The Ignorant Book 
Collector 22) or it can mean simply “to be crazy” (Dio Chrysostom Oration 12;8). Johnson, 439. Rackham 
points out “ in the ancient world madness was closely associated with inspiration: a madman was supposed to be 
possessed by some supernatural power and was looked upon with awe.” R.B.Rackham, The Acts of the Apostles, 
5th ed. (London: Methuen, 1910), 473. 
     25 H.Preisker, καίvoκαη, TDNT 4: 361. 
     26 H.Lewy, Sobria Ebriatas, ZNW, 9, 1929, 52. Cit. ap. U.Luck, ζ ώθρφv θηι , TDNT 7: 1101 note 3. 
     27 M.J.Lagrange, Évangile selon Saint Luc, (Paris: Gabalda, 1927), 250. Jackson and Lake also affirm this 
antithesis when they point out the similarity with the gospel passage: “ζ φθρovεv is antithetical to demonic 
possession in Luke viii. 38”. Jackson, Lake, Beginnings, 322. 
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stating that the demoniac was naked (Lk.8:27: For a long time this man had not worn clothes; 
contrast Mk.5:1-20). This is a telling addition, for the absence of clothes symbolized public 
shame. Rapske touches on this subject: “Briefly, forced public nakedness was employed to 
shame individuals, whether it was a single action or formed part of a more extended status 
degradation ritual. Stripping prisoners-of-war was employed by Gelo the tyrant of Syracuse 
and by others as a strategy to humiliate them and excite contempt for them.”28 Although 
Mark does state that after his healing the man was seated and clothed (Mk.5:15), the 
additional description by Luke that he had originally been naked, creates a starker contrast 
and intensifies the force of ζφθ ρovovηα (Lk.8:35). 
Lagrange further points out that the reference to the man being “at the feet of Jesus” 
(Lk.8:35, παρ ηoς πόδας ηo Iεζo) is another significant addition by Luke29 for it links 
the restoration of the demoniac to his preparation for discipleship. He comes to this 
conclusion by comparing it to the description made of Paul during the second conversion 
account where his training as a Pharisee is said to have taken place “at the feet of Gamaliel” 
(Ac.22:3: παρ ηoς πόδας Γακαι ηι ).30 Luke‟s modification of the Markan account in small 
but significant ways emphasises the impact of the word ζφ θρoζύ vε in terms of the 
restoration of honour and the intellectual discipline of being a Christian disciple. For Luke, 
the word ζφθ ρoζύ vε gives a rational and intellectual component to Christian conversion. 
 
1.4  Philosophical importance of ζ ωθρoζ ύvε  
                                                                                 
     28 B.Rapske, The Book of Acts in its First Century Setting, (3), The Book of Acts and Paul in Roman 
Custody, (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1994), 297. Rapske gives the following references: Plutarch, Ages 9.5; 
Suetonius, Vit. 7.17.1; Dig.48.20.2. 
     29 Lagrange, Luc, 250. 
     30 M.J.Lagrange, Évangile selon Saint Luc, (Paris: Gabalda, 1927), 250. “Luc ajoute «aux pieds de Jésus », 
comme Paul aux pieds de Gamaliel (Act. xxii, 3), ce qui prépare sa demande d‟être disciple.” Lagrange does 
note however that the phrase “at the feet of” is used by Luke on other occasions: Luke 7:38; 10:39. Schneider 
does not attach any other significance to the description of the demoniac as seated (Mk. 5:15 and the parallel Lk. 
8:35) other than for practical reasons. C.Schneider, s.v., θάζεκ αη TDNT 3: 443. 
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The word ζφ θρoζύ vε which Luke uses to describe Paul's self designation in Acts 26:25, is 
not only important because of the clear contrast that it creates with Festus‟ assessment of 
Paul, but  also as a concept with strong philosophical connotations. This aspect of the word 
is summed up in a succinct way by Johnson: “It would be difficult to find a term more 
descriptive of the Greek philosophical ideal.”31 A short digression is, therefore, needed at this 
point to discuss the philosophical nature of the concept. Although it is a much discussed 
concept that has been the object of important publications, only a few observations can be 
made here.  
The primary implication that the word carries is that of sound judgement. Louw and 
Nida expand on this in the following way: “to have understanding about practical matters and 
thus to be able to act sensibly”32 Semantically linked to these meanings is that of moderation. 
Louw and Nida also place ζφ θρoζύ vε semantically in the sub-domain of sensible behaviour 
as opposed to senseless behaviour: “to behave in a sensible manner, with the implication of 
thoughtful awareness of what is best - „moderation, sensibility‟.”33 The practical implication 
of being able to make sensible decisions manifests itself in the ability  to choose and 
maintain the mean.34 
 
1.4.1  Σωθρoζ ύvε i n Plato and Aristotle 
The philosophical importance of ζφ θρoζύ vε is illustrated by Plato's linking it to wisdom and 
seeing in it an important feature of virtue. In Protagoras Plato writes:  θεvov v  ι έγεηo 
ηερov εvαη ζφ θρoζύ vες ζoθ ία, κόρηov δ θάηερov ρεης. 35  The importance of 
ζφ θρoζύ vε is further enhanced by its connotation of self-control. Plato brings this out in his 
Republic:  ζφ θρoζύ vε ζη θα δovv ηηvv θα πηζσκηv γθράηεηα, 36  where he 
divides it into the two categories of knowing when to allow oneself to be controlled and of 
knowing how to control what is under ones responsibility: Σφθ ρoζύ vες δ ς πι ήζεη o η 
ηoηάδε κέγηζηα, ρτόvηφv κv πεθόoσς εvαη, αηoς δ ρτovηας ηv περ πόηoσς θα 
θρoδίζηα θα περ δφδς δovv; 37  That this was not an isolated interpretation of 
ζφ θρoζύ vε is shown by the similar application attributed to it by Aristotle. He also argues 
that it is manifested when self-control is applied in areas such as food and sex.38 
                                                                                 
     31 Johnson, 439. 
     32 Louw, & Nida, s.v., ζ φθρovέφ θηι ., 384. 
     33 Ibid., 753. 
     34 “Both Plato and Aristotle insist on the salutary truism that, by our actions, we form our characters and 
shape our lives.” W.F.R.Hardie, Aristotle’s Ethical Theory, (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1968), 160. 
     35 Plato Protagoras 333A. In this passage Plato is arguing from the negative and proving that is not unlike 
wisdom and that both are a part of virtue. 
     36 Plato The Republic 430E. 
     37 Ibid., 389D. 
     38 Aristotle Nic. Eth. 7.4.2: ι έγφ δ η ηoηαηα, ηά ηε περ ηv ηρoθv θα ηv ηv θρoδηζ ίφv τρείαv, 
θα η ηoηαηα ηv ζ φκαηηθv περ  ηv θoι αζ ίαv ζεκεv θα ηv ζ φθρoζ ύvεv. 
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Of particular importance is Aristotle's use of ζφ θρoζύ vε in his doctrine of the mean, 
to describe how a rational person is able to attained the balanced mid point. Aristotle can 
therefore write, κεζόηες κv ζφ θρoζύ vε,39 In a subsequent discussion, Aristotle explains 
that all people, like animals, are subject to certain senses.40 However the difference is that 
animals respond in excessive ways, while ζφ θρoζύ vε offers people the possibility of 
self-control. He gives the example of profligacy and states: ηη oτ  ξζρφ πoί ζκ εv 
πάρτεη, ιι   δα. η δ ηoηoύηoης ταίρεηv θα κάι ηζηα γαπv ζερηδες·.41 As Aristotle 
develops his argument, he contrasts the excesses of the profligate with the self control of the 
temperate person:  δ ζώ θρφv κέζφ ς περ ηαη τεη·42 According to Luck ζφ θρoζύ vε 
means primarily: “the rational, in the sense of what is intellectually sound.”43 Understood in 
this light, Paul's description of himself as ζφ θρoζύ vες (Ac.26:25) presents him as a rational 
person who is able to distinguish between the excesses of superstition, and deficiency of 
indifference and thereby maintain the mean. 
 
1.4.2  Σωθρoζ ύvε i n Jewish Hellenistic thought 
The use of the philosophical concept of ζφ θρoζύ vε in the Judeo-Christian tradition is not 
particular to Luke alone. Its use is also found in the apocryphal books of the Old Testament. 
The author of 4 Maccabees sets out to demonstrate the philosophical proposition that 
religious reasoning is absolute master of the passions. He writes in terms that are reminiscent 
of Plato and Aristotle: Δ ρα ηv ζφ θρoζύ vες θφισηηθv παζv  ι oγηζκς θαίvεηαη 
πηθραηεv, γαζηρηκαργίας ηε θα πηζσκίας (4 Macc.1:3).44 He also uses the characteristics 
of ζφ θρoζύ vε as a counter to derision: Σφθ ρoζύ vεv ηε γρ κς θδηδάζθ εη, ζηε παζv 
ηv δovv θα πηζσκηv θραηεv,.45 
Ferguson notes that although Platonic philosophy was not dominant in the Hellenistic 
Age, it came to that position in the early centuries of the Christian era and influenced some of 
the Jewish authors, notably Philo.46 In his Allegorical Interpretation, Philo makes repeated 
use of the concept of self-mastery (ζφθ ρoζύ vε) as the supreme quality to which a person 
should aspire. He compares ζφ θρoζύ vε to the serpent of Moses as the medium through 
which healing will be achieved. “How then is a healing of their suffering brought about? By 
the making of another serpent, opposite in kind to that of Eve, namely the principle of 
self-mastery ( ζφ θρoζύ vες ι όγoς). For self-mastery (ζφθ ρoζύ vε) runs counter to 
pleasure.”47 He goes on to identify ζφ θρoζύ vε as a special blessing bestowed by God on 
those whom He loves: vα γvς, ηη o παvηός ζηη θηκα ζφ θρoζύ vε, ιι  κόvoσ ηo 
ζεoθ ηιoς.48 
                                                                                 
     39 Aristotle Nic. Eth. 2.7.3. 
     40 Ibid., 3.10-11. 
     41 Ibid., 3.10.11. 
     42 Ibid., 3.11. 8. 
     43 Luck, ζ ώθρφv θηι ., TDNT 7: 1097. 
     44 Similarly 4 Macc.1:31: Σφθρoζ ύvε δ ηoίvσv ζηv πηθράηεηα ηv πηζσκηv. See also 4 Macc.3: 17. 
     45 4 Macc. 5:23. 
     46 E.Ferguson,  Backgrounds of Early Christianity, (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1987), 264. 
     47 Philo Allegorical Interpretation 2.79. 
     48 Ibid. Other examples of Philo‟s use of ζ φθρoζ ύvε; Allegorical Interpretation 1.69-70; 2.81,83. 
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These references are an indication that the word ζφ θρoζύ vε was, at the time of 
Luke‟s writing, used to convey qualities which were regarded as commendable in the sight of 
God. Therefore Luke‟s use of ζφ θρoζύ vε in Acts 26:25, in order to counter Festus‟ charge 
that Paul is raving, places him squarely in the qualities that were widely accepted in his times 
as commendable. One of those commendable qualities of ζφ θρoζύ vε, is that of obedience to 
higher authority. 
 
1.5  Σωθρoζ ύvες an d obedience to authority 
The wider connotations of ζφ θρoζύ vε are further examined by Luck who highlights the 
important philosophical role of ζφθ ρoζύ vε in the Hellenistic world by describing its link to a 
person's relationship with the deity. “The ζώ θρφv is friendly with deity, for he is like 
deity.”49 With this backdrop in mind, Luke‟s portrayal of Paul as someone who submits to 
higher authority, is seen to be of particular importance. Before discussing this in greater 
detail, some information about the relationship of ζφθ ρoζύ vε with obedience is needed. 
 
1.5.1 Graeco-Roman perceptions about ζωθρoζ ύvε a nd obedience 
The link between obedience to rulers and closeness to God is a theme reflected by the moral 
philosophers of the day. Plutarch writes: o γρ τρόv δφς  ζες εδαίκφv ιι  ης 
ρεης η ρτovηη· ηoηo γρ ζεόv ζηη, θαι v δ αης θα η ρτόκεvov.50 In another 
passage he explains that people ought to be obedient to those in authority because the ruler  
is Gods representative in this world: oov δ ι ηov v oραv περηθαι ι ς εδφι ov ασηo 
θα ζει ήvεv  ζες vίδρσζε, ηoηoηov v πόι εζη κίκεκα θα θέγγoς ρτφv - ζηε ζεoσδς 
- εδηθίας vέτζη, ηoσηέζηη ζεo ι όγov τφv, δηάvoηαv,.51 
The link between ζφ θρoζύ vε and obedience is also present in Hellenistic Judaism. In 
his analysis of Philo's work, Luck writes, “The one who is obedient to God is also the seed of 
virtue. But the virtues, esp. ζφθ ρoζύ vε, are not man's attitude; they are strictly God's gift,”52 
Lack of obedience was a recurring accusation against Christians and was one which 
they had to refute repeatedly. In short, Christians were often perceived as subversive. 
Obedience to rulers and to God is therefore an important topic, for it opens a complex of 
related issues which go to the root of serious accusations against the Christians of Luke's day. 
Luke‟s awareness of this problem is revealed by its inclusion amongst the accusations 
brought against Paul. Rumour had it that he taught all the Jews who live among the Gentiles 
to turn away from Moses and not to circumcise their children or live according to their 
customs (Ac.21:21). He describes Paul, on his arrival in Jerusalem, being urged to perform 
some purification rites in order to counter the growing perception that he was encouraging 
people to disregard the law of Moses. Luke represents how widespread this rumour was for 
even the commander asks of Paul: “Aren‟t you the Egyptian who started a revolt 
(vαζηαηώζας) and led four thousand terrorists (vδρας ηv ζηθαρίφv) into the desert some 
time ago?”(Ac.21:38).  
Evidence that this opinion of Christians was indeed a problem even before the time of 
Luke‟s writing is exposed in Herrmann‟s analysis of the Emperor Tiberius (A.D.14-37) 
whose opinion it was that Christians were subversive because of their belief that the 
imminent return of Christ would bring on the demise of the Roman empire. Herrmann writes: 
“à cause de son caractère subversif et clandestin de croyance à la proche fin de l'empire 
                                                                                 
     49 Luck, ζ ώθρφv θηι ., TDNT 7: 1099. 
     50 Plutarch To an Uneducated Ruler 781A. 
     51 Plutarch To an Uneducated Ruler 780F. 
     52 Philo Leg.All. 1.63-73. Luck, ζ ώθρφv θηι ., TDNT 7: 1102. 
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romain lors du retour du Christ.”53 Confirmation of this being a problem is given particular 
significance by Herrmann's identification in the writings of Seneca (A.D.1-65), what could be 
the earliest reference to Jesus' crucifixion, by a pagan writer. Of particular relevance is the 
connection that Seneca makes between the crucifixion of Jesus and the perception that he 
flouted Roman authority. Seneca writes: alium in cruces membra diffindere. ... tamquam aut 
curam nostram deserentibus aut auctoritatem contemnentibus.54 Thus even before Luke wrote 
his Gospel and Acts, serious doubts were apparently being voiced concerning the obedience 
of Christians to the Roman authorities. 
                                                                                 
     53 L.Herrmann, Chrestos: Témoignages Païens et Juifs sur le Christianisme du Premier Siècle, Latomus 
Revue D'Études Latines, 109, (1970): 20. 
     54 Seneca De Ira. I.I.2. 
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The perception that Christians were subversive continued to be an issue which 
Christian apologists needed to address. Tertullian identifies sacrilege and treason as the 
primary accusations against Christians. He writes: Itaque sacrilegii et maiestatis rei 
convenimur. Summa haec causa, immo tota est.55 In response, Tertullian reassuringly affirms 
that Christians pray for the Emperors, ministers and all in authority. Oramus etiam pro 
imperatoribus, pro ministris eorum et potestatibus, pro statu saeculi.56 
A century later, Minucius Felix still lists similar accusations against Christians: 
homines, inquam, deploratae, inlicitae ac desperatae factionis grassari in deos non 
ingemescendum est? 57  Clarke's comment on this particular charge again highlights the 
importance of obedience to rulers: “Common epithets of abuse, the most important being 
inlicitae (the charge of disloyalty and illegality lay at the core of Celsus' attack, and Origen 
significantly made his first rejoinder to that charge, C.Cels. 1.1.)”58 The importance of this 
accusation can be seen by the prominent place Origen gives to its refutation. He opens his 
defence by writing: “The first point which Celsus brings forward, in his desire to throw 
discredit upon Christianity, is, that the Christians entered into secret associations with each 
other contrary to law, saying, that „of associations some are public, and that these are in 
accordance with the law; others, again, secret, and maintained in violation of the laws.'”59 
Although related themes such as secrecy are also present, Origen sees disobedience to the 
state as one of the most serious allegations. 
 
1.5.2 Obedience and ζ ωθρoζ ύvε i n Luke 
                                                                                 
     55 Tertullian Apologeticus 10.1. 
     56 Ibid., 39. 2. 
     57 Minucius Felix Octavius 8.3. 
     58  G.W. Clarke, The Octavius of Marcus Minucius Felix, in the series: Quasten, J., W.J.Burghardt, 
T.C.Lawler. Ancient Christian Writers, The Works of the Fathers in Translation, (New York, Newman Press, 
1974), 205, note 104. 
     59 Origen Contra Celsus 1.1. 
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The aspect of obedience goes to the heart of the formal charge of sedition brought against 
Paul by Tertullus. Winter writes: “According to the rhetorical handbooks, agitation or 
sedition, ζ ηάζης, was the right charge to bring against an opponent in criminal proceedings.”60 
This charge was, according to Luke, in fact the formal version of the rumours being circulated 
against Paul by the antagonistic Jews and which are recorded in Acts 21:21: that Paul is 
teaching Gentiles to turn away from Moses and not to live according to their custom. The 
indictment formulated by Tertullus places Paul in the dangerous position of not accepting the 
authority of the Roman state. “We have found this man to be a troublemaker (ι oηκv), 
stirring up riots (ζηάζεης) among the Jews all over the world. He is a ringleader of the 
Nazarene sect.”(Ac.24:5).61 Winter clearly spells out the likely implications of such a charge. 
“If proved, it invited serious punishment, viz the summary execution which the Jews has 
attempted, cf. Acts 23:27 and 24:7 as well as imperial wrath with which Claudius had 
threatened the Alexandrian Jews.” 62  Given the widespread sensitivity to the concept of 
obedience shown to rulers, the theme of Paul's obedience to higher authority is a recurring 
one in Acts and is an indication of Luke‟s particular concern for this issue. Although the 
understanding that ζφ θρoζύ vε conveys a close relationship with God has been referred to 
above, the relevance of this principle in terms of obedience becomes evident in the 
description Luke gives of Paul‟s response to the heavenly vision. 
The conversion of Paul is of such importance to Luke that he has recorded it three 
times, with minor variations. That which emerges from the accounts, particularly in Acts 26, 
is the centrality of the theme of obedience. This is highlighted when Paul declares to Agrippa: 
 oθ γεvόκεv πεηζς η oραvί πηαζί, (Ac.26:19). Kilgallen, in analysing Luke's 
presentation and without drawing on the Graeco-Roman philosophical concept, has identified 
obedience as an important dimension of Paul's ministry. Kilgallen writes: “The very 
formulation of the obedience Paul exercised intends to show that that is all Paul did by his 
preaching and teaching: he obeyed.”63 On the same passage Conzelmann concludes: “The 
mission of Paul was a matter of obedience to God.”64 Johnson makes the point that the 
narrative fulfilment of prophecy plays such an important role in Acts that it is a continual 
reaffirmation that the events are directed by God.65 The theme of obedience is important to 
                                                                                 
     60 B.Winter, “Official Proceedings and the Forensic Speeches in Acts 24-26”, B.A.Winter, A.Clarke, eds. 
The Book of Acts in its First Century Setting, (1), The Book of Acts in its Ancient Literary Setting, (Carlisle: 
Paternoster Press, 1993), 320. 
     61  Winter explains concerning the accusation of being an agitator throughout the world as well as a 
ring-leader of the Nazarean sect: “The linking of the two together implied that membership of it constituted a 
known breach of the law.”  B.Winter, “Official Proceedings and the Forensic Speeches in Acts 24-26.”  
B.Winter, A.Clarke, eds. The Book of Acts in its First Century Setting, (1), The Book of Acts in its Ancient 
Literary Setting, (Carlisle: Paternoster Press, 1993), 320. Neyrey also discusses the charges brought against 
Paul. The importance of the charge of sedition can be seen by the attempts to link it to his preaching of the 
resurrection. “His preaching of the resurrection is portrayed by the prosecution as an act of agitation or sedition, 
a point fully in accord with instructions for plaintiffs in rhetorical handbooks.” cf. Ad Herrennium 2.3.3-3.4, 
Cicero, De invetione 2.5.16-8.28. J.Neyrey, “The Forensic Defence Speech and Paul‟s Trial Speeches in Acts 
22-26: Form and Function” Talbert, C.H. ed. Luke-Acts: New Perspectives from the Society of Biblical 
Literature Seminar, (New York: Crossroad, 1984), 215.  
     62 Winter, “Official Proceedings and the Forensic Speeches in Acts 24-26,” 320. 
     63 J.J.Kilgallen, Paul before Agrippa (Acts 26:2-23): Some Considerations, Biblica 69 (1988): 192. 
     64 Conzelmann, 211. He also gives the comparable motif from Epictetus, where it is said of Heracles: 
Δθείv ηoίvσv πεηζόκεvoς περηεη θαζαίρφv δηθίαv θα voκίαv. Epictetus, 2.16.44. 
     65 Johnson, 12. 
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Luke for his hand can be seen in the statement that Paul was: “not disobedient to the heavenly 
vision” (Ac.26:19), for it is a litotes typical of his style.66 
The theme of Paul's obedience does not only surface in certain key verses in 
Luke-Acts, but it is woven into the fabric of Luke's whole work. The ongoing obedience of 
Paul is illustrated by his being an instrument in the hands of Christ. For example in Acts 
26:23 the role of Christ is defined in terms of His being able to co-operate fully with Paul. It 
is Christ: “who would proclaim light to his own people and to the Gentiles.” Concerning this 
statement O'Toole writes: “So, the resurrected Christ cannot only be said to be in heaven; he 
is with and in Paul proclaiming the light.”67 O'Toole, in his analysis of the way Luke has 
parallelled the trial of Paul to that of Jesus, builds on the work of MacRae when he 
concludes: “The detailed similarity of the structure and content of these hearings of Jesus and 
Paul does not merely demonstrate that Paul is somehow like Christ. Rather, we have a real 
link between Christ and Paul (MacRae, 163-165).” 68  The implication of this close 
identification is that it confirms Paul‟s obedience to the heavenly vision and confirms that 
Paul‟s work is intimately linked to the fulfilment of God‟s purpose. 
                                                                                 
     66  Johnson refers to it as : “Another example of Lukan litotes,”. Johnson, 437. The aspect of Paul's 
obedience which this verse conveys in an emphatic way, is also noted by Haenchen. Haenchen, 687. 
     67 O'Toole, Christological Climax, 119. 
     68 R.F.O'Toole, Luke's Notion of “Be Imitators of Me as I am of Christ” Acts 25-26, Biblical Theology 
Bulletin, 8, (1978): 157. 
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The depiction of Paul‟s obedience emerges in other sections of Acts. Paul‟s obedience 
 even in the case of extreme provocation, reflects the extent of Paul‟s self-control 
(ζφ θρoζσv). An incident which has proved difficult to understand but which may shed light 
on the issue of obedience is that of Paul standing before the Sanhedrin in order to defend 
himself (Ac.23:2-5). As Paul begins his defence the High Priest orders him to be struck on the 
mouth. This draws the stinging comment from Paul: “God will strike you, you whitewashed 
wall!” When it is pointed out to Paul that he is speaking to the High Priest, he withdraws his 
comment, stating that he had not realized it was the High Priest. Commentators have 
generally found this incident confusing because of the difficulty in explaining Paul‟s apparent 
failure to recognise the High Priest. Conzelmann describes as “comic” the explanation given 
by some that Paul was near-sighted.69 For him “The entire scene is inconceivable: How could 
Paul not have known who was presiding?”70 Bruce, Dunn, Haenchen and Harrison repeat 
explanations such as weak eye sight or a recent change of High Priests.71 There is thus a 
general lack of consensus as to Luke's intention in portraying Paul as not recognising the High 
Priest. However the opinion that Luke intended this incident to emphasise Paul‟s obedience to 
the law, has also been put forward. Some commentators have noticed that there is a 
connection with the theme of obedience. Johnson states that the best way to explain Paul's 
otherwise “disingenuous statement” is that Luke wanted to present Paul as continuing to be 
devoted to the law.72 Dunn makes a similar statement: “Paul is more law abiding than the 
High Priest.”73 Likewise Haenchen citing Overbeck, states: “Luke takes the opportunity „to 
set up Paul as the pattern of obedience to the law'”.74 The description of Paul as ζφ θρoζύ v 
in Acts 26:25 is therefore preceded by specific examples of Paul‟s self-control and obedience.  
However there is also a rhetorical perspective from which the scene with the High 
Priest can be viewed. Aristotle explains that in the art of rhetoric, an acceptance of error and 
even a self rebuke enhances the credibility of the speaker, for it portrays him as prudent in 
what he says and able to exercise self-control. Aristotle states that the effect this has on the 
audience is to present the speaker as someone who is reasonable. It also presents the speaker 
as someone for whom the truth over-rides personal ambition. In Aristotle's words: θoς δ 
π πάζ περβoι  η ζρσι oύκεvov· δε γρ αηv αη πρoεπηπι ήηηεηv· δoθε γρ ι εζς 
εvαη, πε o ι αvζάvεη γε  πoηε ηv ι έγovηα.75 This background enables Paul‟s actions in 
the presence of the High Priest to be interpreted in a positive light. It promotes his submission 
to authority as evidence of his reasonableness and his ability to focus on that which is 
reasonable even in the face of provocation. 
In the events leading to the trial before Festus and Agrippa, the respect that Paul 
                                                                                 
     69 Conzelmann, 192. 
     70 Ibid. 
     71 Bruce, 410; Dunn, 304. Reasons given are: Weak eyesight which prevented him recognising the High 
Priest; a recent change of High Priest; irony (I did not think that a man who spoke like that could be a High 
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     72 Johnson, 396. 
     73 Dunn, 304. 
     74 Haenchen, 638. 
     75 Aristotle The Art of Rhetoric 3.7.9. 
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shows towards those in authority, is a recurring theme. When Paul wishes to address the 
chiliarch, he shows that he respects authority by asking whether it is lawful (ξεζηίv) for him 
to speak (Ac.21:37). Immediately thereafter Paul asks for permission to speak to the crowd  
(Ac.21:39). This submission to authority contrasts with the shouting and the interruptions of 
the antagonistic Jews. 
Another illustration that Paul is not antinomian is the repeated stress on his careful 
observation of the prescribed religious requirements. In the second conversion account  it is 
stated that he was trained under Gamaliel in the exactness of the ancient law (Ac.22:3). This 
aspect is reiterated when he receives his commissioning at the hands of Ananias who is 
himself described as a devout observer of the law (Ac.22:12). In the third conversion account, 
a similar emphasis is made when Paul says to Agrippa: “I am saying nothing beyond what the 
prophets and Moses said would happen”(Ac.26:22). 
Obedience and respect for authority are also conveyed in less direct ways. In his 
defence before the Sanhedrin Paul states that he has lived in all good conscience before God 
(Ac.23:1). The use of the word πεπoι ίηεσκαη contributes to the general picture of Paul's 
having been a law abiding citizen. Although commentators have interpreted the word 
πεπoι ίηεσκαη in various ways,76 they do not question the fact that it is intended as a positive 
term. Although Haenchen asks the question of how Paul's good conscience could square with 
his alleged participation in the killing of Stephen and other Christians,77 it does point to the 
hand of Luke in emphasising Paul's good character before God. L'Éplattenier brings this to 
the fore when he states concerning πεπoι ίηεσκαη: “le verbe employé porte une nuance de 
comportement responsable, celui d'un „citoyen de Dieu‟!”78 Despite the lack of clarity on 
Luke‟s use of πεπoι ίηεσκαη it nevertheless contributes to the overall picture of Paul as 
operating in harmony and obedience to God. Such closeness to God emphasises the 
applicability of ζφθ ρoζύ v to Paul. 
 
1.5.3  Paul’s appeal to Caesar as an act of obedience and ζ ωθρoζ ύvε  
Although other examples of Paul as a law respecting citizen can be added,79 his appeal to 
Caesar (Ac.25:11) needs to be highlighted as it plays a significant role in portraying Paul as 
submissive to authority and therefore worthy of being ζφ θρoζσv. 
 Generally commentators do not recognise any rhetorical technique for the inclusion 
of the appeal but resort to various explanations concerning the practicalities of the appeal.80 
                                                                                 
     76 In his analysis of this word, Strathmann points to the differing shades of meaning between the Hebrew 
and Hellenistic nuances. The Hebrew being more in the realm of “social ethics and religion” while the 
Hellenistic connotations having a more “political and legal colouring.” Strathmann favours the usage of 
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     79 Acts 24:14. 
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Haenchen, noting that  the appeal to Caesar “raises many problems,”observes that it has 
other literary values. For Luke “the details of the juristic procedure are completely 
irrelevant.”81 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
to any rhetorical implications of the appeal to Caesar. Johnson, 422, for his part, deals with the historical 
background and circumstances of appeals and sees in Paul's appeal a desperate manoeuvre to counter Festus' 
desire to grant a favour to the Jews. Bruce, 432, Harrison 367, and Dunn, 320 do no more than discuss the 
various categories under which people could enjoy the right of appeal to the Emperor. Harrison, 367 also 
discusses the practical aspect of the situation and concludes that Paul appealed to the Emperor because the lesser 
courts had failed to give justice. His conclusion is that had Festus cleared Paul and set him free he would have 
been in danger from the Jews. Therefore Paul's appeal and transfer to Rome was fortunate. For Dunn, 320, Paul's 
appeal is about the enactment of a right enjoyed by Roman citizens. Kee, 277, in his discussion of the appeal to 
the Emperor, focuses on the relative unimportance of Paul's social status as opposed to the greater motivating 
factor, namely the inability of Festus to formulate or understand the charges. 
     81 Haenchen, 670. 
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A question which has not yet been adequately addressed, is why the appeal, which 
was so important and significant an issue in Acts 25 and Acts 26 and brought up again in Acts 
28:19, never materializes. In addition, since it was the appeal to Caesar which initiated the 
journey by ship to Rome, described in such detail in Acts 27, it is intriguing that Paul‟s 
appearance before the Emperor is never narrated, nor that a reason is ever given for the trial 
not taking place.82 Thus the lack of information from Luke‟s text, as to the outcome of Paul's 
trial before Caesar is an indication that the historical event is not the key issue, but that the 
appeal has a different function. The appeal to Caesar is a rhetorical technique used by Luke to 
create a picture of Paul as a person who places himself squarely under the authority of the 
Roman government, thereby indicating his obedience and acceptance of authority. 
O'Toole indirectly supports this when he argues convincingly that Luke‟s intended 
audience is neither Agrippa nor Festus, but is in fact the reader.83  This strengthens the 
argument that Luke used literary techniques in order to present Paul as a person who accepts 
authority and who is not subversive. Elsewhere O‟Toole draws some conclusions as to Luke‟s 
main aim: “Acts does defend Paul and claim certain things during his defence which can only 
apply to him.”84 He adds further: “Clearly, Lk-Acts portrays the realization of God‟s plan and 
envisions a delay of the Parousia.” This realization of God‟s plan could not have included 
Paul if he had not also been portrayed as obedient to authority in general and especially to the 
authority of God.85 
                                                                                 
     82 Allen deals with this question by stating that the open ended nature of Acts calls on the readers to draw 
their own conclusions. This can be done by projecting onto the end of the account the continuation of the plot 
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defence against “all the accusations of the Jews.” As Agrippa II is never told what all these accusations are the 
reference to all the charges is therefore meant for the readers who already know what the charges are.  3. 
θαηαvηζ αη in Acts 26:7, appears to be used in the Christian sense of reaching one's goal set by God.  4. In Acts 
26:8, the question is asked: “why is it thought incredible by any of you” the plural form κv is used when Paul 
is addressing only Agrippa. This inconsistency points to a wider audience.  5. Acts 26:10, has the Christian 
expression “many of the saints” which would be unclear to Agrippa.  6. Acts 26:11, refers to the attempt by Paul 
to force the Christians to blaspheme. “Blaspheme” is used in a Christian sense.  7. The explanation in Acts 
26:14, that the voice which addressed Paul with the words: “Saul Saul, why do you persecute me?” was speaking 
Aramaic, would not have been necessary for Agrippa, as he was a Jew.  8. In Acts 26:15, the Christian title 
θύρηoς is used of Jesus.  9. Acts 26:18, “those who are sanctified by faith in me” appears to be a Christian 
expression, similar to “saints.”  10. The description of the audience in Acts 25:23 is one comprised of great and 
important people. However the statement by Paul in Acts 26:22, that he now stands before both “great and 
small” looks to an audience which is beyond the one in front of him.  11. Acts 26:28; the reference by Agrippa 
that he already knows the sect by the name “Christian” does not fit well as Agrippa has come to learn about this 
sect.  12. When Paul says, “Whether short or long, I would to God that not only you but all who hear me this 
day might become such as I am - except for these chains,” (Acts 26:29) he speaks to a wider audience than the 
one in front of him. O'Toole, Christological Climax, 19f. 
     84 O‟Toole, Why did Luke write Acts?, 74. 
     85 Moehring has examined the census under Quirinius (mentioned only in Luke‟s gospel) and concluded 
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that an attempt to see it as a historical event is to misunderstand its purpose. The link of the birth of Jesus with a 
Roman census prepares the reader for the end of Acts where Paul will be preaching in Rome. Moehring sees in 
this a clear apologetic purpose that Christianity never constituted a danger to the security of the Roman Empire 
because of the undisputed obedience of Christians. His conclusion concerning the census is that: “This allows 
him to show the obedience of Joseph who, in contrast to the nationalist fanatics, obeys this order. Joseph‟s 
obedience is not merely passive: he subjects himself and Mary to great hardship in order to fulfil his civic duty.” 
H.R.Moehring, “The Census in Luke as an Apologetic Device”in  D.Aune, ed. Studies in the New Testament 
and Early Christian Literature, (Leiden: E.J.Brill, 1972), 159. 
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Through his portrayal of Paul as someone who is obedient to God in general and in 
specific to the law and the prophets, as well as to the local and national authorities, Luke not 
only develop the implications of ζφ θρoζύ vε but goes to the heart of the accusation of 
sedition and exposes it as unfounded. Contrary to the claims of the antagonistic Jews, Paul is 
reasonable and rational and his comportment indicates that he is capable of choosing and 
maintaining the mean. 
 
2  Άι εζεηα 
The contribution that the word ι εζεηα makes to the view of Paul as a representative of the 
reasonable mean is seen firstly by the close link that it has to ζφ θρoζύ vε which is connected 
to sensible behaviour.86 In the text the two words are linked by θα (ιι  ι εζεηας θα 
ζφ θρoζύ vες ρήκαηα πoθζέγγoκαη, Ac.26:25) therefore combining to form a strong bond 
with that which is respectable and honourable. Louw and Nida describe the word as having 
the following characteristics: “ι ήζεηα, ας f: the content of that which is true and thus in 
accordance with what actually happened - „truth‟.”87 It refers to reality, and as such is in line 
with rationality in the sense of relating to reality. 
The qualities associated with the word ι εζεηα adds to the contrast of Paul prior and 
after his conversion. The irrationality that was linked to Paul previously (in κκαηvόκεvoς, 
Ac.26:11) contrasts with Paul who now speaks that which is truth. O'Toole confirms this 
when he states: “The words which Paul has spoken in Ac.26:2-23 are true; altheias, too, 
stands in opposition to Mainei (manian, mainomai) because a madman does not speak the 
truth but nonsense.”88 The contrast is accentuated even more by Bultmann‟s observation that 
in general Hellenistic thought the word ι ήζεηα conveys an understanding of that which is 
eternal or divine.89 The present description of Paul as having the characteristic of truth, 
contrasts with the that of the antagonistic Jews who are in danger of  fighting against God 
(ζεoκάτ oη). 
Kittel's analysis of this passage is that the Gospel message which is the ι όγoς ηo 
ζεo renders it ι ήζεηα.90 Luke uses this understanding of ι ήζεηα, for the presence of God is 
continually in the background of Paul's ministry and is a strong indication of the respectability 
and reasonableness of the Christian message. Άι ήζεηα therefore contrasts with the 
characteristics of Paul prior to his conversion as well as the antagonistic Jews who are 
controlled by the irrational and that which is disconnected from reality. 
In the defence speech of Acts 26, one of the primary ways in which Luke relates Paul's 
message to the truth of God is through his frequent references to the authority of the 
prophets.91 Paul does not speak on his own authority but his confidence in the truth that he 
speaks comes from his knowledge that what he says carries the authority of the prophets. 
                                                                                 
     86 Louw & Nida, s.v., ζ φθρoζ ύvες, 753. 
     87 Louw & Nida, s.v., ι ήζεηα, 673. 
     88 O'Toole, Christological Climax, 134. 
     89 R.Bultmann, ι ήζεηα, TDNT 1: 240. 
     90 G.Kittel, ι έγφ, TDNT 4: 117. 
     91 O'Toole gives the following as a few examples to illustrate the point. “Acts 7:42 as it is written in the 
book of the prophets; Acts 7: 48 as the prophet says; Acts 10:43 ...to this one all the prophets bear witness;  
Acts 15:15 and with this correspond the words of the prophets, as it is written.” O'Toole, Christological Climax, 
134. 
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O'Toole also makes the point that Luke links truth to the words of the prophets and 
the Holy Scriptures and that these are contrary to the concepts of secrecy, darkness and chaos. 
O‟Toole points out the similarity with a passage from the prophet Isaiah to show that the 
proclamation of the truth does not take place in secret and in dark places,92 e.g., Isaiah 45:19 
Οθ v θρσθ ι ει άι εθα, oδ v ηόπ γς ζθ oηεηv· oθ επα η ζπέρκαηη Iαθβ, κάηαηov 
δεηήζαηε· γώ εκη Κύρηoς  ι αι v δηθαηoζύvεv, θα vαγγέι ι φv ι ήζεηαv. Hence Luke‟s 
portrayal of Paul‟s proclamation as being faithful to the prophets also bring with it the 
confirmation of his ministry in terms of turning people to the truth. 
The truth as combatting the darkness of ignorance also characterised some of the 
thinking in Hellenistic Judaism. O'Toole refers to Philo who sees truth as a divine virtue.93 
Philo comments on Genesis 24:48 and asks “What is the way of truth”(ς εόδφζέv κoη v 
δ ι εζείας·) and then provides his answer: “(This means) that truth is a wonderful and 
divine virtue”(ζασκαζία θ α ζεία ρεηή).94 
From the perspective of Hellenistic Judaism the quality of truth carries the 
connotation of a divine attribute. The use of this word therefore contrasts strongly with 
Festus‟ description of Paul as raving and, like ζφ θρoζύ vε, it promotes Paul as rational and a 
worthy representative of the mean. 
 
3  Άπoθζέγγoκαη  
                                                                                 
     92 O'Toole, Christological Climax, 134. 
     93 Ibid., 133. 
     94 Philo Questions on Genesis 4.125. 
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Another word also closely attached to ζφ θρoζύ vε is πoθζέγγoκαη. It too contributes to the 
overall picture of Paul's respectability by emphasising his ability to communicate clearly and 
coherently. Louw and Nida, in their semantic analysis of πoθζέγγoκαη describe its meaning 
as follows: “to speak, with the focus upon verbal sound rather than on content.”95 Zerhusen, 
in his examination of the gift of speech (Ac.2:4) likewise concludes that it refers primarily to 
the manner of speaking: “Apophtheggomai refers, not to the content of the speech, but to the 
manner of speaking. In each instance, the person‟s speech is bold, authoritative, and 
inspired.” 96  This word appears to have special significance for Luke, for Zerhusen has 
indicated that πoθζέγγoκαη appears three times in Acts and nowhere else in the New 
Testament (Ac.2:4,14; 26:25). 97  He refers in particular to the Acts 26:25 passage and 
concludes: “The emphasis is on Paul‟s manner of speaking.”98 Άπoθζέγγoκαη is therefore a 
word which Luke uses with particular reference to the style of speech. Although the use of 
πoθζέγγoκαη in the LXX appears to have a negative connotation,99 Luke's use of the word 
follows more closely the positive meaning of secular Hellenistic writers such as Lucian and 
Plato.100 The meaning conveyed in this context is “to speak one's opinion plainly”.101 
The significance of this word is further evident from the way Luke has depicted Paul‟s 
style of defence. He described Paul as beginning his defence with his hand raised, thus giving 
the air of a well seasoned rhetorician. Commentators have also identified that in this speech 
alone there are 13 words that are unique to the New Testament.102 Paul‟s manner of speaking 
was of a high quality. 
Furthermore, Luke‟s use of πoθζέγγoκαη in describing Paul‟s manner of speaking 
creates a contrast with the shouting of the antagonistic Jews. Their accusations are based on 
erroneous assumptions which culminate in their behaviour being similar to that of animals. 
That Luke intends to use  πoθζέγγoκαη in a contrasting and corrective capacity is confirmed 
by its other uses. Luke‟s use of this word in the description of the events of the day of 
Pentecost is important because it conveys the presence of God. This is done in two ways: 
firstly, its close association with the Holy Spirit which gives the disciples this ability. Acts 2:4 
makes a clear connection between the reception of the Holy Spirit and the ability to speak out 
plainly (πoθζέγγεζζαη). This is emphasised by Zerhusen who points out a common error 
which interprets Acts 2:4 as implying that the Holy Spirit gave the speakers other tongues in 
                                                                                 
     95 Louw & Nida, s.v., πoθζ έγγoκαη, 398. 
     96 B. Zerhusen, An Overlooked Judean Diglossia in Acts 2?, Biblical Theology Bulletin 25 (1995): 126. 
     97 Ibid. 
     98 Ibid. 
     99 Ezek.3:9, 19; Zach.10:2 it is linked in all three examples to κάηαηα. While in Micah 5:12 it refers to 
“soothsayers” in a pejorative sense. The only occurrence of the word in a favourable context in the LXX. I 
Chron.25:1: “And king David and the captains of the host appointed to their services sons of Asaph, and of 
Aeman, and of Idithun, prophesiers (πoθζ εγγoκέvoσς) with harps and lutes.” 
     100 O'Toole refers to Lucian Alex. 25, where the context shows that its meaning is related to the speaking 
forth of an oracle, which in turn implies “to speak one's opinion plainly”. O'Toole also refers to Plato's use of the 
word which carries the connotation of the divine proclamation coming through the speaker. O'Toole, 
Christological Climax, 131. 
     101 “To speak out loudly and clearly”; “to speak with emphasis.” J.Behm, άπoθζ έγγoκαη, TDNT 1: 447. 
     102  γvώζ ηεv, καθρoζύκφς, βίφζ ίv, δφδεθάθσιo v, θηεvεία, κκαηvόκεvoς, πηηρoπς, ι ακπρόηεηα, 
ι αθηίδεηv, πηθoσρίας, παζεης, καvίαv, περηηρέπεη,.  See the list in Rackham, 462. 
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which to speak. He corrects it to mean: “They began to speak in other tongues as the Holy 
Spirit was giving (eididou) utterance (apophtheggesthai) to them.”103 He makes the point that 
δίδoσ is in the imperfect, signifying an ongoing continuing action in the past, while 
πoθζέγγεζζαη is in the infinitive. Thus πoθζέγγεζζαη refers to the enabling work of the 
Holy Spirit which is separate from the gift of other tongues. Secondly, the words of those who 
speak plainly are linked to the words of the prophets. In Peter's Pentecost speech, Acts 2:14ff 
the words of the prophet Joel are the result of Peter's inspired articulate speech 
(πεθζέγξαηo). The words of the prophet Joel declare that the Holy Spirit will manifest 
himself through the prophecy of people. O'Toole points to the particular emphasis that Luke 
makes in connecting the work of the Holy Spirit with the ability to prophesy. The second 
reference to prophesy in Acts 2:18 is a Lukan addition which does not appear in the Joel 2:29 
passage.104 Peter's speech therefore points to something supernatural that is taking place. As 
the whole speech in Acts 2:14-36 is the object of πoθζέγγεζζαη, God's activity is seen to be 
behind the proclamation of the message. 105  This is an indication that Luke intends 
πoθζέγγoκαη to convey the style and character of delivery of the message. Zerhusen draws a 
similar conclusion when he states: “It refers to the kind of authoritative, weighty, important 
speech characteristic of a prophet or similarly inspired person.”106 The references in Paul‟s 
defence speech, that his message is identifiable with that of the prophets (Ac.26:22,27) 
confirms that it is not only the content of Paul‟s message which is ι ήζεηα and ζφ θρoζύ vες  
but also the manner in which it is conveyed. Άπoθζέγγoκαη is therefore not only close to 
ι ήζεηα and ζφ θρoζύ vες by being part of the phrase ι εζεηα θα ζφ θρoζύ vες ρήκαηα 
πoθζέγγoκαη but also by its function in describing the style of Paul‟s speech. Thus the 
meaning of the word together with its style as well as its position in the text combine to give 
Paul‟s speech a close link with divine authority and respectability. 
                                                                                 
     103 Zerhusen, 126. 
     104 Joel 2: 29 states only that God's spirit will be poured out on servants and on handmaids, while Acts 2: 18 
adds to the quote: “θα πρoθε ηεύζ ηv”. See O'Toole, Christological Climax  132. 
     105 O'Toole, Christological Climax, 132. 
     106 Zerhusen, 126. 
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The authoritative element in the word is seen to convey a corrective emphasis, for in 
Acts 2:14, Peter's plain speech (πεθζέγξαηo) corrects the erroneous perception that the 
disciples are drunk. Similarly in Acts 26:25, πoθζέγγoκαη is used to correct Festus' wrong 
perception that he is καίv.107 O'Toole argues this point in the following way: “To see 
altheias and sõphrosyns as the sole opposites of „madness' deprives apophthengesthai of 
any content.”108 In contrast to the speech of people who are drunk or mad, πoθζέγγoκαη 
conveys “articulate speech which can be understood.”109 That which is plain, intelligible and 
open has already been found to be important to Luke's portrayal of Christianity as 
representing the rational mean between the extremes of superstition and indifference. The 
corrective aspect of this word also applies in Acts 26 for Paul‟s use of this word corresponds 
to his correction of the erroneous perception by Festus that he is raving. The speaking forth 
also builds on the contrasts with his previous raging against Christians as well as the animal 
like shouting of the antagonistic Jews. Luke's use of the verb πoθζέγγoκαη adds further 
confirmation that Paul is a person who is God's representative and as a result is able to 
determine and maintain the reasonable mean. 
 
4  Παρρεζηαδόκεvoς 
Παρρεζηαδόκεvoς is the last of the four words qualifying Paul‟s post-Damascus 
characteristics. Its connection with the three other key words has been recognised by 
commentators. O'Toole refers to this close relationship in the following way: “Another 
connection of 26:26 with 26:25 is parrsiazomenos lalõ which goes with altheias kai 
sõphrosyns rhmata apophthengomai.”110 Apart from it being linked to the words ι εζεία, 
απoθζέγγoκαη and ζφ θρoζύ vε,   παρρεζηαδόκεvoς carries important and honourable 
connotations of its own. Louw and Nida classify this word as falling in the domain of speech 
with the added emphasis that it is essentially courageous and public in nature. They describe 
its meaning as  “to speak openly about something and with complete confidence - to speak 
boldly, to speak openly” 111  and add that the boldness implied in παρρεζηάδoκαη is 
semantically linked to the concept of courage in the face of danger.112 The other significant 
association which Louw and Nida link to the word παρρεζία  is its implication of being 
essentially public in nature. To the word παρρεζία  they link the idiom v παρρεζί  with the 
explanation: “(an idiom, literally „in boldness‟) in an evident or publicly known manner - 
„publicly, in an evident manner, well known.” 113  Παρρεζί  therefore differs from 
                                                                                 
     107 Jackson and Lake point out the similar context: “It is noteworthy that the verb is used here following the 
charge of drunkenness, so it recurs in xxvi. 25 following the charge of madness:” Jackson, Lake, Beginnings, 
4.21. 
     108 O'Toole, Christological Climax, 131. 
     109 This observation is made by Jackson and Lake's and is also confirmed by O'Toole. Jackson, Lake, 
Beginnings, 4.21; O'Toole, Christological Climax, 331. 
     110  O'Toole, Christological Climax, 137. 
     111 Louw & Nida, s.v., παρρεζ ηάδoκαη, 399. 
     112 Ibid., 307. Louw & Nida alsoclassify παρρεζ ηάδoκαη as linked to the important words ζαρρέφ/ζαρζ έφ. 
In this context  παρρεζ ηάδoκαη means: “to have courage or boldness in the face of danger or opposition - to be 
bold, to have courage.” 
     113 Ibid., s.v., v παρρεζ ί, 338. They quote the example in John 7:4; “no one does anything in secret but 
seeks to be well known.” The openness and frankness of speech that the word παρρεζ ηαδόκεvoς portrays is 
confirmed by Bailly's translation as “parler en toute liberté” or “parler franchement de qqe ch.” A.Bailly, s.v., 
παρρεζ ηάδoκαη, DGF. 
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πoθζέγγoκαη in that it is not so much concerned with the linguistic style but more with the 
character of the person who speaks. 
Bondi reflects on the significance of Luke‟s use of the word παρρεζία , and its 
relevance to Paul‟s ministry. He relies on the work of van Unnik who also identifies in the 
word παρρεζία  the important dimension of its public nature. Bondi writes: “Following this, 
there is a whole series of times when Luke uses a word translated variously as speaking 
„freely‟ or „fearlessly‟ or „boldly‟ (van Unnik). Here it is important to note that speaking out 
„boldly‟ was always done in public.”114 Bondi adds the significant remark that the description 
of Paul‟s preaching being public and bold was in fact an invitation to his audience for a 
contest in honour, for he adds: “such speech is very, very honorable.”115 
Malherbe develops the connotations of παρρεζία  even further by indicating that it was 
particularly associated with the philosopher's boldness of speech.116 As a rhetorical technique 
amongst the philosophical schools, παρρεζία  was particularly characteristic of the Cynics as 
they spoke boldly in public to correct the errors of the society.117 Schlier, confirms this by 
explaining that in Hellenistic society, παρρεζία  is important in the three spheres of; politics, 
private life and morality. In the political sphere the presence of full freedom of speech is 
symptomatic of a true democracy.118 
The word παρρεζηαδόκεvoς is not unique to Acts 26:26, for of the nine occurrences of 
this word in the New Testament, seven of them occur in Acts.119 In the uses of this word by 
Luke, the public nature of the Christian message is seen to be closely linked to the boldness 
of speech with which it is proclaimed. Bondi makes a brief survey of Luke‟s uses of  
παρρεζηαδόκεvoς  and refers in particular to Acts 26:26: “In 26:26, as part of his refutation 
of the contention of Festus, Paul states that he „speaks freely‟ to the king, who knows all 
about the topics Paul has addressed.”120  
The emphasis on Paul‟s preaching having been open and public in nature, comes 
through strongly in Acts 26:26 with Paul‟s appeal to the King that he can indeed speak boldly 
to him for two reasons: firstly: because “these things have not been hidden from him” 
(ι αvζάvεηv γρ αηv ηoύηφv o) and secondly: because “nothing was done in a corner.”(o 
γάρ ζηηv v γφvί πεπραγκέvov ηoηo). These two references to the openness and public 
nature of the Christian message in one verse, alerts the sensitive reader that these are aspects 
of  παρρεζηαδόκεvoς. The fact that the same verse also contains the word παρρεζηαδόκεvoς 
which itself implies a public and bold proclamation of the gospel, affirms that the public 
nature of Christianity is an important theme in this verse. It therefore affirms that Christianity 
is not to be associated with secret religious groups which often bore the characteristics of 
superstition. 
 
                                                                                 
     114 R.A.Bondi, Such as I Am: Paul in the Acts of the Apostles, Biblical Theology Bulletin 27 (1997): 170. 
He relies on the work of W.C.van Unnik, The Christian‟s Freedom of Speech in the New Testament, Bulletin of 
the John Rylands Library 44: 466-488. 
     115 Bondi, 170. 
     116 Malherbe, Not in a Corner, 16. 
     117 Ibid. 
     118 H.Schlier, παρρεζ ία, TDNT 5: 871ff. 
     119 Acts 9:29; 9:28; 13:46; 14:3; 18:26; 19:8; 26:26. The two non Lukan uses of it occur in Ephesians 6:20 
and I Thessalonians 2:2. 
     120 Bondi, 170. 
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4.1  “Not in a Corner” 
Closely linked to the word παρρεζηαδόκεvoς is Luke's portrayal of Paul refuting that his 
Christian activity has been taking place in a corner. Malherbe has shown that to accuse people 
of doing things in a corner was standard polemic of criticism.121 This phrase is significant for 
it captures in idiomatic form Luke‟s concern that Christianity be seen as honourable through 
its growth having taken place in the public eye and not in secret. Confirmation that the words 
“not in a corner” are important and that they put in idiomatic form a theme running through 
Acts comes from Haenchen‟s observation: “These words light up Luke's presentation in Acts 
from beginning to end: ... The whole history of Christianity - it is no secret society! - is 
enacted publicly and before high and exalted personages.”122 Haenchen refers to a number of 
key events which elaborates on this theme: thousands were gathered at Pentecost (2: 41), the 
apostles performed miracles before all the people (3:9; 5:15; 19:11f), they spoke to thousands 
of listeners (4:4), Paul appeared before high ranking officials; Proconsul Sergius Paulus, 
Proconsul Gallio, Paul has an audience in the Areopagus and according to Acts 27: 24 Paul 
even spoke to Caesar.123 
Malherbe, in his explanation of the contemporary significance of the phrase “not in a 
corner,” begins by stating that Haenchen‟s assessment should be taken further. Luke is not 
simply reflecting a universal view of Christianity, but is responding to a dangerous charge 
that Christianity was obscure.124 Furthermore, he indicates that to accuse people of doing 
things in a corner was standard polemic of criticism.125 Malherbe traces the use of this idiom 
and shows that “(f)or at least seven hundred years, therefore „to speak in a corner‟ was used 
pejoratively, especially by orators or philosophers of rhetorical bent, of people, particularly 
philosophers, who did not engage in public life.” 126  Malherbe also adds that in Luke‟s 
reference to Paul not conducting his business “in  a corner,” he is presenting Paul as 
“speaking in the manner of a philosopher, and that this presentation is part of his apologetic 
program.”127  
The relevance of the idiom in Luke‟s day is reflected in its use by some of his 
contemporaries. Plutarch, for example, chastises those who withdraw from public life in the 
cities in order to quibble in a quiet corner.  ηης ι ι oς δηώηες, η κέζα  ηv πόι εφv 
πoδηδράζθ εηv βoσι όκεvoς, v γφvί ηηv θαζ ζστίαv vαι ύφv ζσι ι oγηζκoς θα 
περηέιθφv θηι oζόθ φv.128 In Dio Chrysostome‟s portrayal of the ideal philosopher, Malherbe 
details the same emphasis on the importance of a public life.129 Dio Chrysostome‟s portrayal 
(Oration 32.8-11) first refers to the resident philosophers (32.8) who do not appear in public 
                                                                                 
     121 Malherbe, Not in a Corner, 9. 
     122 Haenchen, 691f. Confirmation of the importance of this observation is the repetition of his observation 
by Conzelmann., 212; and by Malherbe, Not in a Corner, 7. 
     123 Haenchen, 691f. 
     124 A.J.Malherbe, Not in a Corner, 9. 
     125 Ibid., 3. 
     126 Ibid., 10. 
     127 Ibid., 9. Malherbe gives a number of examples of its use by contemporary pagan writers. 
     128 Plutarch That a Philosopher ought to Converse Especially with Men in Power 777B. 
     129  A.J.Malherbe, Rise and Decline of the Roman World, W.Haase, H.Temporini. eds. Aufstieg und 
Niedergang der Römischen Welt, (Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, 1992), 295f. 
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at all (32.11f): “But to find a man who with purity and without guile speaks with a 
philosopher‟s boldness (παρρεζηαδόκεvov) not for the sake of glory, not for making false 
pretensions for the sake of gain who stands ready out of good will and concern for his fellow 
man, if need be, to submit to ridicule and the uproar of the mob.”130 This description given by 
Dio of the ideal philosopher being open to public scrutiny and also being prepared to face 
public ridicule carries similarities with Luke‟s portrayal of Paul and the events that precede 
his appearance before Festus and Agrippa. 
Therefore, Luke‟s use of the phrase “not in a corner” which is linked to the word 
παρρεζηαδόκεvoς in the description of Paul‟s post-Damascus characteristics, presents Paul, 
the  representative of Christianity, as respectable and rational because of his bold manner of 
public speaking. 
 
                                                                                 
     130 Ibid., 279. Later Malherbe makes the general statement: “To withdraw from public affairs and mind 
one‟s own business was, in Paul‟s day, a political ideal for some, but it was also widely criticized by others as 
socially irresponsible.” Ibid., 322. 
4.2  Apologists refute corner meetings  
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The need to counter the perception that Christians were secretive was not only felt by Luke 
but also by early Christian apologists who continued to refute the charge of speaking in 
corners. Minucius Felix refutes such allegations against Christians: latebrosa et lucifuga 
natio, in publicum muta, in angulis garrula,.131 He again counters these allegations which 
imply that  Christians meet in corners because they are afraid of an open hearing: nec in 
angulis garruli, si audire nos publice aut erubescitis aut timetis.132 Later, Origen had to deal 
with Celsus' derogatory comments about Christians meeting in corners. Celsus compares 
Christians: “to a flight of bats or to a swarm of ants issuing out of their nest, or to frogs 
holding council in a marsh, or to worms crawling together in the corner of a dunghill.”133 The 
negative connotations that Celsus attributes to the corner is accentuated by his associating it 
with worms; regarded by many as a repulsive form of life.134 
Later, the Spanish priest Orosius, taking up these motifs and writing at the request of 
Augustine could say: quia de temporibus christianis rari et hoc in angulis murmurent.135 
These quotes indicate that the accusation of speaking or whispering in a corner implied 
secrecy. Christians were affected by it. Therefore the statement by Paul that his ministry has 
not been conducted in a corner, is an indication that Luke was already responding to such 
negative perceptions by  portraying  Paul, and Christians in general, as people who spoke 
openly and in public. This further implies that Christianity could not be classed as a 
superstition, with which obscurity and secrecy was associated, but as a set of beliefs for 
reasonable people worthy of respect and who could adhere to the mean. 
 
4.3  Luke’s portrayal of the public nature of Paul’s speech 
                                                                                 
     131 Municius Felix Octavius 8.4. 
     132 Ibid., 31.6. 
     133 Origen Contra Celsum 4.23. 
     134 Epictetus Diss. 4.11.30-31 speaks of “pigs, geese, worms and spiders as creatures furthest removed from 
association with human beings.” Cit. ap. D. Holgate, Prodigality, Liberality and Meanness in the Parable of the 
Prodigal Son. A Greco-Roman Perspective on Luke 15:11-32 PhD Thesis, (Grahamstown: Rhodes University, 
1993), 135 note 114. 
     135 Orosius Historiarum libri 1.63. 
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It is not only by the idiom “not in a corner” that the openness and public orientation of 
Christianity is addressed by Luke. Luke‟s concern for this issue can be seen to permeate other 
aspects of the speech. The presentation of Paul as a person who has always been public about 
his life and ministry is a particular emphasis of the third conversion account. The setting of 
the third defence is itself a powerful witness to the public nature of the Gospel. Although 
Paul‟s defence in Acts 22 is before a crowd, Paul defence in Acts 26 is an event of great 
public importance, for it  is set before the Governor Festus, King Agrippa and Berenice, as 
well as a great number of civic and military officials which included Chiliarchs136 and the 
leading men of the city (Ac.25:23). The value to Luke in using the public court setting to 
convey respectability on Paul and Christianity, is concisely summed up in Malina's words: 
“Publicity and witnesses are crucial for the acquisition and bestowal of honour. 
Representatives of public opinion must be present since honour is all about the tribunal or 
court of public opinion and the reputation that the court bestows.”137 This overview of the 
positive impact of a court setting, is an indication of how to interpret Luke‟s detailed 
description of Paul‟s audience. It also reveals Luke‟s intention of portraying the propagation 
of Christianity by Paul as having taken place in a public manner. This in turn portrays the 
characteristics of an honourable person who uses all opportunities of operating publicly 
because he is not propagating a superstition but a respectable faith. 
Conzelmann comes to a similar conclusion when he identifies in the description of all 
the display of pomp (Ac.25:23-27), a literary creation on the part of Luke. He too identifies 
Luke‟s real purpose as the emphasis on the public nature of Christianity. “The display of 
ostentation is Luke‟s creation and is without a historical core. One ought not ask whether a 
legal procedure is present here. Does Luke mean it to be such? Yes! Compare vs.26. But the 
meaning is to be inferred exclusively from the literary purpose: Paul, and with him 
Christianity, steps into the great public arena.”138 The recognition that the open and public 
proclamation of the Gospel before a tribunal is a concept that is important to Luke can be 
seen by his having prepared the reader to view it in a positive light and as a fulfilment of the 
divine plan. In his assessment of this judicial setting, Johnson points to the relevance of Jesus' 
words to his disciples when He prophesied: “you will be brought before kings and governors, 
and all on account of my name. This will result in your being witnesses to 
them”(Lk..21:12-13).139 The fact that this prophecy is repeated in Acts 9:15 is an indication 
to the reader that Paul's trial, is to be understood as an opportunity provided by God for him 
to be a witness in the great public arena. 
Another special emphasis on the public character of Paul which is absent from the 
Acts 22 account but which plays a significant role in Acts 26 is the description of how Paul‟s 
life had always been a matter of public knowledge. The defence of Paul proper begins with 
the emphasis that  even as a persecutor, his life and beliefs had always been public 
                                                                                 
     136 Chiliarchs were military commanders responsible over a thousand men. Jackson and Lake state that 
there were 5 cohorts in Caesarea. Jackson, Lake, Beginnings, 4.312. However it should not be assumed that all 
five were present for τηιηάρτoης appears without the article. Haenchen, 676. 
     137 Malina, Insights from Cultural Anthropology, 36. 
     138 Conzelmann, 207. Conzelmann refers to God's directive to Ananias to go to Paul, with the words: “Go! 
This man is my chosen instrument to carry my name before the Gentiles and their kings and before the people of 
Israel.” as a pointer to the literary concerns that Paul has in Acts 26. Bondi has made a similar observation when 
he notes the pattern with which Luke has repeatedly  portrayed Paul as speaking in public. Bondi refers to 
Paul‟s public lectures in the hall of Tyranus, for two years (Ac.19:9-10) and his speaking at the Areopagus in 
Athens (Ac.17:19-34). Bondi‟s closing comment on this is: “In Acts, Paul has gone to sites of religious, 
intellectual, and political significance. He presented himself in these locations, moreover, in strength, in 
boldness, and thus with honor.”  R.Bondi, Such as I am, 171. 
     139 Johnson, 429. 
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knowledge. Acts 26:4-5 indicates the extent in time of this public knowledge by referring to 
Paul's origins through three temporal qualifiers: θ vεόηεηoς, π ρτς and vφζ εv which 
emphasize that even before his conversion, Paul's life had been lived openly.140 Confirmation 
of its importance to Luke is Conzelmann‟s identification of Luke‟s hand in this description. 
He refers to these expressions as being unimpressive and piled up and concludes that “„from 
(my) youth, from the beginning, for a long time,‟ results from the use of fixed elements of 
biographical style with an apologetic intent.”141 
Attached to vφζ εv is the word πρoγηvώζθovηές (Ac.26:5) which accentuates the 
notion that previous knowledge about Paul has not been hidden. The combination of these 
two words emphasise in an clear way the open and public nature of Paul‟s life. This is even 
more so when this statement is taken in conjunction with the pronouncement at the beginning 
of Paul‟s defence that: “all the Jews know” (ζαζη πάvηες Ioσδαoη Ac.26:4) about his 
lifestyle (βίφζίξ ). These statements emphasise Paul‟s public lifestyle and indicate in a subtle 
way that Christianity is not to be thought of in terms of a secret superstition, but of an 
honourable and open faith. 
 
4.4  Paul’s exchange with Agrippa 
                                                                                 
     140 Johnson supports the view that the repetitive nature of this statement indicates the importance of the 
public nature of Paul's life. Johnson, 432. 
     141 Conzelmann, 210. 
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A further emphasis on the implied public nature of Christianity is conveyed through the 
rhetorical technique of statements implying public knowledge. Immediately after Paul's 
statement that he has not been conducting his ministry in a corner, Paul asks Agrippa: “King 
Agrippa do you believe the prophets? I know you do.” (Ac.26:27). These words to Agrippa 
are more than what Johnson calls, a  “tricky question.”142 One can discern in them the use of 
a rhetorical technique which emphasises the public nature of Christianity. Such a rhetorical 
method is advocated by Aristotle in his guidelines on rhetorical techniques for persuasive 
speaking. 
Aristotle advocates that the credibility of a speech can be enhanced through the use of 
phrases which elicit the public nature of the evidence. He recommends phrases such as: “Who 
does not know?” and  “Everybody knows” since such phrases cause the hearer to agree with 
the speaker: “because he is ashamed to appear not to share what is a matter of common 
knowledge.” 143  In the light of these guidelines, Luke‟s portrayal of Paul‟s attempts to 
persuade King Agrippa to agree with him indicates that what Paul is talking about is public 
knowledge: “The king is familiar with these things, and I can speak freely to him. I am 
convinced that nothing has escaped his notice, because it was not done in a corner. King 
Agrippa, do you believe the prophets? I know you do.”144 It can be seen from a literal 
translation of this phrase that the implication that Paul's ministry has been conducted in the 
open is intended as a powerful means of persuasion. The element of persuasion can be seen 
by the two instances of the word πείζoκαη: o πείζoκαη oζέv (Ac.26:26) and v ιί  κε 
πείζεης Χρηζηηαvv (Ac.26:27). Paul‟s interaction with Agrippa therefore stresses from a 
rhetorical perspective the public nature of the Gospel. 
 
4.5  Large cities and the public nature of the Gospel  
                                                                                 
     142 Johnson states that for Luke the prophets include Moses, whose career is taken as a paradigmatic for the 
sending and rejection of the prophets. The question is tricky as it requires not only a commitment to the 
prophetic text in scripture but also to the prophetic principle. Johnson, 439. 
     143 Aristotle The Art of Rhetoric 3.7.4. trans. J.H.Freese, Loeb Classical Library. 
     144 A somewhat similar emphasis on the public nature of Jesus' ministry and life is created when the risen 
Christ joins the two men walking to Emmaus. When Jesus enquires from them what they are talking about, 
Cleopas answers: “Are you the only one living in Jerusalem who does not know what things have happened there 
in these days?” (Lk.24:18). The implication of this question is that „everybody knows‟! O'Toole recognises that 
this question is similar to Acts 26:26 and adds that this comes from Luke‟s hand. R.F.O'Toole, Activity of the 
Risen Jesus in Luke-Acts, Biblica 62 (1981): 483. Commentators do not generally recognize the rhetorical 
technique employed here, but some do notice the link to the public nature of the Christian message. For example 
Haenchen quotes Jacquier who expounds on the public nature of this section by saying: “tout s'était passé 
publiquement: la prédication, la mort et la résurrection de Jésus la prédication apostolique, le fait de Pentecôte ... 
en un mot, la naissance du christianisme.” Haenchen, 689. 
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Luke‟s emphasises on the open and public nature of the propagation of Christianity is such 
that it  pervades his Gospel and Acts from beginning to end.145 A pointer to Luke's intention 
of portraying the public nature of the Christian faith through the overall structure of his work, 
is his presentation of Paul's missionary activity as largely a journey from one important city to 
another.146 Bondi has identified this as a deliberate plan on the part of Luke. Bondi writes: “It 
goes without saying that within Acts Paul visits a very large number of cities (which were 
always honorable places in comparison, say, to villages and farms) on his various 
journeys.”147 It is worthwhile to contrast this Lukan emphasis with the letter of Pliny who 
notes with alarm that the superstition (Christianity) has chosen villages and rural areas in 
which to also spread. “Ce ne sont pas seulement les villes, ce sont les bourgs et les 
campagnes que la contagion de cette superstition a envahies.” 148  It would appear that 
Christianity had been spreading for some time for he complains that the temples were empty 
and that the sacrifices were no longer being performed. Luke‟s description of the expansion 
of Christianity with his focus on the cities, especially the cities of Asia Minor, is somewhat 
different than Pliny's observation. This difference is noteworthy for Pliny was writing in 
A.D.112 while the date of Luke's writing the gospel is generally fixed at A.D.85 and Acts 
possible shortly after. This therefore brings the time of writing of Acts fairly close to the time 
Pliny was making his observations. The criterion that appears to account for this, is the 
consistent trend in Luke-Acts of representing the expansion of Christianity as taking place in 
the open and before the authorities. Rural areas, on the other hand, represent an expansion 
which is away from the knowledge of the authorities and out of the public eye. Meeks 
confirms that there did exist a degree of tension between city dwellers and rural inhabitants. 
He describes the city as a place of change, mobility and interaction as opposed to the 
depressed rural areas.149 He explains further that although the city and the rural area were 
economically dependent on each other, the relationship between their respective citizens was 
one of suspicion and even hostility. MacMullen elaborates in greater detail on the tensions 
between city and rural communities: “The peasant was felt to be an unmannered, ignorant 
being, in bondage to sordid and wretched labor, and so uncivilized that he could not be called 
on for the full duties of a citizen.”150 To this division MacMullen adds the important role that 
language played in identifying the social status of city dweller as opposed to that of a rural 
inhabitant: “They did not speak the same language - not in the metaphorical sense of the 
phrase, though that would be true enough, but often literally. Once away from his homeland 
in Greece or Italy, the Greek or Roman found himself among `people divided from us by 
                                                                                 
     145 Malherbe makes this point in his assessment of Acts 26:26. “A closer investigation, however,  will 
reveal that much more than a geographical expansion is in view in Acts 26:26.” Malherbe, Not in a Corner, 9. 
     146 Note the discussion of the social levels of early Christians. A.J.Malherbe, The Social Aspects of Early 
Christianity, (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1983). 
     147  Bondi, Such as I am, 171. Bondi, relying on the work of M.Hengel, The Pre-Christian Paul, 
(Philadelphia: Trinity Press International, 1991), notes that Paul‟s career seems to follow the trajectory of 
provincial capitals. Bondi gives the following examples: Jerusalem, the great holy city; Antioch, the third largest 
city in the Empire; Ephesus, one of the largest cities of the ancient world and the capital of the province of Asia; 
Corinth, the capital of Achaia; Athens, the intellectual capital of the world; Damascus, the capital of Syria; 
Thessalonica, an important trade centre; Tarsus, the capital of Cilicia; finally Rome, the capital of the empire. 
     148 De Labriolle, 34. 
     149 W.Meeks, The First Urban Christians: The Social World of the Apostle Paul, (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1983), 14f.  
     150 R.MacMullen, Roman Social Relations; 50 B.C.- A.D.284, (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1974), 
32. 
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language‟ (as John Chrysostom calls them), conquered by his forefathers and subjected to 
another civilization without easily becoming a part of it. In cities and in the pieces of cities 
broken off - rich rural villas - he would be understood. Once outside, however, a thickening 
accent gradually gave way, mile by mile, to a total ignorance of the master tongues. In their 
stead, Aramaic, Phrygian, Arabic, Punic, Berber, Thracian.”151 Under such circumstances it 
would be difficult for Luke to portray Paul and with him Christianity as representing a 
religion which reflects the reasonable mean. 
 
4.6  The moral implications of openness 
                                                                                 
     151 Ibid., 45f. In the four gospels, the description of Peter being recognised as a disciple of Jesus because he 
was a Galilean, is unique to Luke (Lk.22:59). Building on the same social classification, Luke represents the 
members of the Sanhedrin as astonished by the παρρεζ ία of Peter and John because they knew them as 
γράκκαηoί and δηηαη (Ac.4:13). Luke‟s sensitivity to the social stratification identifiable by language appears 
to be confirmed by his description of the citizens of Lystra as not being able to speak Greek but only Lycaonian 
(Ac.14:11) and as a consequence misunderstand Paul and Barnabas. 
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The apologetic benefit derived from the emphasis on the public nature of Christian 
proclamation can be seen in the importance of such concepts to Luke‟s contemporaries. 
Malherbe has made a survey of the various philosophical schools and their concern to avoid 
the accusation of secrecy. 152  He begins with Plato and brings his study through to the 
Christian era. Amongst others, he gives the example of Seneca, the Stoic philosopher, who 
felt the need to hide his desire to lead a contemplative life, in order to avoid being criticised 
for withdrawing from public life.153 Epictetus had a similar concern, and therefore conducted 
a school of philosophy which prepared young men for participation in public life.154 The 
negative perception of people not willing to be open is reflected in the language used to 
describe them. MacMullen, in an appendix entitled The Lexicon of Snobbery, indicates that 
people who were not involved in public duties and who neglected their work could be 
identified by a derogatory phrase such as: otiosa plebs et deses.155 
The positive connotations of παρρεζία  is not only its focus on an outward and public 
disposition. The word also conveys a deeper moral approval. Aristotle describes it as a 
characteristic of the “great-souled man” (κεγαι oυ ύτoς). 156  He makes the connections 
between κεγαι oυ ύτoς and παρρεζία  as the great-souled man's ability to be outspoken and 
frank because he seeks the truth and he wishes to be open. In the following quote from 
Aristotle it can be seen that the characteristics of truth, openness and boldness of speech are 
closely linked to the respected characteristics of the great-souled man. θα κέι εηv ης 
ι εζείας κι ι ov  ης δόξες, θα ι έγεηv θα πράηηεηv θαvερς (παρρεζηαζης γρ δη η 
θαηαθρovεηηθς εvαη, θα ι εζεσηηθός, πι v ζα  κ δη ερφvείαv· δ πρς ηoς 
πoι ι oύς).157 
The moral correctness that παρρεζία  conveys also comes through in Plutarch‟s 
contrast of it to superstition. In his work On Superstition, Plutarch gives examples of the 
derangements of the soul that are symptomatic of superstition and which remove boldness of 
speech (ηv παρρεζία v θαηρεηαη): sleeplessness and stinging desires which push a person 
over a precipice and which choke a person.158 Betz, in his analysis of Plutarch's work and its 
comparison with the New Testament, explains that the use of παρρεζί α does not come from 
the Old Testament, which only has a few examples of it, but that it is to be understood as a 
term of approval which has been taken over by Christians from pagan society. In so doing 
                                                                                 
     152 A.J. Malherbe, Not in a Corner, 9ff. 
     153 Ibid., 10. 
     154 Ibid., 11. 
     155 Ammianus Marcellinus: 28.4.28.  cit. ap. R.MacMullen Roman Social Relations; 50 B.C.- A.D.284, 
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1974), 141. 
     156 Aristotle Nic. Eth. 4.3.26-29. 
     157 Ibid., 4.3. 28. Aristotle makes the interesting comment that the “great-souled man” is haughty towards 
men of position and fortune. θα πρς κv ηoς v ξηώκαηη θα εηστίαης κέγαv εvαη (Nic. Eth. 4.3.26) This 
characteristic puts an interesting perspective on the incident recorded in Acts 23:3, where Paul accuses the high 
priest of being a “white washed wall”. When Paul's remark is read in the light of Aristotle's description of the 
great-souled man, it implies Paul is a man worthy of respect for he is not intimidated by people of power and that 
he is quickly able to have the measure their stature. This positive assessment of Acts 23:3 reinforces to the 
explanation made above, that Paul's ability and willingness to accept correction is a rhetorical device to portrays 
him as a man who is both reasonable and obedient to the authorities. The links that the word παρρεζ ία has with 
various aspects of respectability and reasonableness and stature is not restricted to Paul's defence speech but is 
also present in other parts of Luke-Acts. 
     158 Plutarch On Superstition 165A. 
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Christians laid claim to virtues of pagan society.159  Betz‟s assessment of Luke‟s use of 
παρρεζία  supports Malherbe‟s research which indicates that such words cannot be fully 
understood without the perspective of moral philosophy. The favourable qualities of 
reasonableness and rationality projected by the word παρρεζηαδόκεvoς, therefore contrasts 
clearly with the previous raging of Paul and the confused and irrational shouting of the 
antagonistic Jews. 
                                                                                 
     159  H.D.Betz, Plutarch's Theological Writings and Early Christian Literature (1), (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 
1975), 14.  
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The interplay between the qualities of truth, openness and boldness of speech in Acts 
26:25-26 is evidence that Luke chose these words in order to portray Paul as reasonable and 
rational. In so doing, Paul‟s reference to his own παρρεζία  is not a vain boast, but as Betz 
observes in De Laude Ipsius: “Plutarch remarks that in a defence speech self-praise may be 
allowed as part of παρρεζία .”160 Through his choice of words, Luke is portraying Christianity 
as a worthy and respectable religion and by portraying Paul as a particular example deserving 
such respect. 
The ongoing importance of παρρεζία  in subsequent centuries is recognised by Schlier 
who indicates that it could not simply fade from the early Christian scene.161 Its positive 
contribution as a specific gift given by God to Christian leaders is found in Eusebius' account 
of the martyrs of Lyon. Eusebius describes the God fearing man, Alexander in a way that is 
reminiscent of Acts 4:29-31. He states that in addition to his love of God, Alexander was also 
known for his apostolic gift of bold speech (παρρεζία ). Eusebius writes: θα γvφζης ζτε δv 
πζηv δη ηv πρς ζεv γάπεv θα παρρεζία v ηo ι όγoσ (v γρ θα oθ κoηρoς 
πoζηoι ηθo ταρίζ καηoς).162 
Linked together, the qualities of ι εζείας, ζφ θρoζύ vε, πoθζέγγoκαη and 
παρρεζηαδόκεvoς form a complex of positive and respected characteristics. These stand in 
opposition to the negative perception of Paul and Christianity as secretive and reinforce the 
portrayal of Paul as being a respectable representative of the mean. 
 
5  Intelligence and Reasonableness 
Up to this point it has been argued that the qualities of  Paul and together with him those of  
Christians, represent the reasonable mean which falls between the extremes of irrational 
superstition and the deficiency of atheistic indifference. The presentation of Paul as the 
                                                                                 
     160  H.D.Betz, Plutarch's Theological Writings and Early Christian Literature (2), (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 
1978), 389. 
     161 H.Schlier, παρρεζ ία, TDNT 5: 884. 
     162 Eusebius Ecclesiastical History 5.1.49. Hellenistic Judaism has taken the positive aspect of the word 
παρρεζ ία but interpreted its qualities more closely into the realm of a person‟s relationship with God. The 
understanding of παρρεζ ία in Hellenistic Judaism is slightly different from the purely Hellenistic meaning of 
speaking boldly to people, in that it is seen as a boldness which enables one to stand before God without fear. Cf. 
Job 27:9; 22:23-27; Wisdom 5:1. This closer relationship with God in the use of the word παρρεζ ία is also 
reflected in the Johannine corpus in 1 Jn. 3:21;  5:14. The disciple or believer, because he/she has faith, can 
stand before God boldly. The passage in Acts 4:29 which is part of the prayer is that they be granted boldness to 
speak, has the interesting juxtaposition of δoύι oς and παρρεζ ία. In Hellenistic society servants do not have 
boldness or the right to speak publicly. Cf. e.g. Euripides of Salamis, the tragic dramatist (480-406 B.C.) who 
writes in ION 673H, ξέvoς θv ηoς ι όγoηζ ηv ζης  ηό ζ ηόκα δoι ov πέπαηαη θoθ γεη παρρεζ ίαv. 
H.Schlier,  παρρεζ ία, TDNT 5: 872. In Acts 4:29 they possess παρρεζ ία although they see themselves as 
δoύι oη. Luke's use of the word παρρεζ ία in this context, indicates that the boldness they were given was not 
linked to an increase in their personal status, but a boldness which allowed them to serve God more effectively. 
The presentation of the apostles as having “boldness” (παρρεζ ία) would be understood by a purely Hellenistic 
society as an indication of superior qualities. Thus the apostles would not be ordinary men but people who have 
a special ability to speak publicly (with political overtones). It was the mark of a philosopher. Cf. e.g. Marcus 
Aurelius Antonius 11.6. Cf. Schlier, παρρεζ ία, TDNT 5: 875.  Luke's use of περέηες (Ac. 26:16) rather than 
δoύι oς in describing Jesus' appointment of Paul, is an indication that Luke is also sensitive to the Hellenistic 
concepts and the nuances of how they can be used. Rengstorf makes the interesting observation that “Epictetus 
described the true Cynic, with his concern to help men paternally and fraternally for their own sakes, in terms of 
the category of divine περέηες, and this with an express ref. to the fatherhood of Zeus:” Rengstorf,  περέηες 
θηι ., TDNT 8: 531. The parallel with Paul's appointment by Jesus together with Paul's ability to speak boldly is a 
sign to the reader that Paul needs to be taken seriously and that his message is important. (For the rule of 
Epictetus for the philosopher as Zeus' περέηες see: Epict. Diss.3.7.36. 
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representative of this reasonable mean has been achieved not only through the negative 
presentation of the extremes, but primarily through the presentation of the positive qualities 
associated with the words: ζφ θρoζύ vε, ι εζεηα, πoθζέγγoκαη and παρρεζηαδόκεvoς which 
carry a complex of beneficial characteristics which contribute to the overall positive 
presentation of Paul as someone who can maintain the mean. 
The connotations of these words also convey a unified picture of rationality and 
intelligence. The concept of intelligence in the Christian faith has already been touched on 
through the discussion of the word ζφ θρoζύ vε which is not only the opposite to καvία but, 
in Greek thought refers primarily to “the rational in the sense of what is intellectually 
sound”163 Louw and Nida analyse this word by stating that it refers to “the capacity to 
understand - to have understanding about practical matters.”164  Although the concept of 
intelligence in Acts  has been noticed by a number of scholars, its significance needs to be 
amplified upon so that its contribution may be more fully appreciated.165 
The problem that early Christians faced was that they felt constrained to explain their 
faith to an audience which was often critical of religions perceived to be new. They therefore 
made use of such concepts as reason and intelligence in order to deal with these erroneous 
perceptions. MacMullen has identified the pressures experienced by Christian apologists and 
indicates how they responded by emphasising the rationality and intellectual content of the 
Christian faith. “To be pious in any sense, to be respectable and decent, required the 
perpetuation of cult, even if one‟s judges themselves worshipped quite other gods. So the 
Jews could be excused because they were at least loyal to their own inherited error, as one of 
them can declare to a pagan audience. He declares, of course, only a reason that he is sure will 
be acceptable. It duly appears unprompted in the mouths of pagans. Entangled in exactly the 
same presuppositions, Christians were continually on the defensive as deserters from what 
was seen to be their true spiritual home, namely Judaism. They replied by appealing to 
considerations that might weigh against ancestral piety, for example, „philosophy‟ and 
„reason‟ against „superstition‟ and ta patria.”166 
Malherbe confirms this by showing that Christianity did not develop in a moral 
vacuum but that Christian ethical language was often coloured by the moral philosophers of 
the day. “The moral teaching of early Christianity in many ways resembled that of their pagan 
neighbors.”167 One of the ways in which Christianity was affected was through the emphasis 
on reason. “During the Hellenistic period, it was the conviction that reason was the basis for 
                                                                                 
     163 H.Luck, ζ ώθρφv θηι ., TDNT 7: 1097. 
     164 Louw & Nida, 384. 
     165 Dibelius has argued that in the Areopagus speech the process of knowing God is not in terms of the Old 
Testament, where it is a matter of the will and of subjection to what God commands. In contrast “the search for 
God in the Areopagus speech is a matter of thinking.” M.Dibelius, Studies in the Acts of the Apostles, ed. 
H.Greeven (London: SCM Press, 1956), 32. See also the discussion that the phrase “God has not left Himself 
without witness” (Ac.14:17) implies that a reasoning process has to take place. E.Germiquet, Paul and Barnabas 
in Lystra, the Contextualization of the Gospel in a Graeco-Roman City, (Acts 14:8-20), (Unpublished Thesis, 
Rhodes University, 1992), 94. Bondi has shown that Luke portrays Paul‟s prominence by associating him with 
people who command respect. “But most especially, it is with civic and political leadership of the day that Luke 
clearly draw out the prominence and significance of Paul. In 13:7 Paul is summoned to the proconsul Sergius 
Paulus, „a man of intelligence‟ whom Paul converts to the faith after having defeated Elymas the magician.” 
R.Bondi, Such as I Am: Paul in the Acts of the Apostles, Biblical Theology Bulletin 27 (1997): 172. 
     166 R.MacMullen, Paganism in the Roman Empire, (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1981), 2. 
     167  A.Malherbe,  Moral Exhortation: A Greco-Roman Sourcebook, (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 
1986), 11. 
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moral life, and the philosophers increasingly turned their attention to ethics.”168 A particular 
example of this is given by Malherbe whose assessment of the Cynics leads him to make the 
following assessment concerning their emphasis on intelligence: “The Cynics must therefore 
begin with himself, expelling all desires and passions and undertakings to live by intelligence 
and reason alone.”169 
                                                                                 
     168 Ibid., 11f. 
     169 A.Malherbe, “Self-Definition among Epicureans and Cynics” F.Meyer, E.Sanders, eds. Jewish and 
Christian Self-Definition. (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1982), 54. 
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The influence that the perceived presence or absence of intelligence in a religious 
group could make on public opinion is illustrated by Livy‟s description of the Bacchanalia 
scare in 186 B.C. In his introduction Livy identifies the absence of learning and the presence 
of minds filled with error, as a prominent feature of this superstition. Accordingly Livy 
describes the man who first introduced the Bacchanalia to Rome, as lacking in intellectual 
qualities: quas multas ad animorum corporumque cultum nobis eruditissima omnium gens 
invexit.170 and further reference concerning the same person: animos errore imbueret. 171 The 
absence of intellectual sophistication is also noted by Strabo in his assessment of the Celts of 
northern Gaul. He noted that in addition to their lack of reasoned behaviour they also have a 
great deal of uncivilized wildness.172 
De Villiers in his investigation of pagan criticism of oracles and prophesies, shows 
that during the first century the uncertainty displayed towards such practices was caused by 
the absence of a tangible intellectual content. He quotes Dodds‟ observation: “Certainly it is 
in this age that the Greek pride in human reason attains its most confident expression. We 
should reject, says Aristotle, the old rule of life that counselled humility, bidding man think in 
mortal terms; for man has within him a divine thing, the intellect, and so far as he can live on 
that level of experience, he can live as though he were not mortal. The founder of Stoicism 
went further still: for Zeno, man‟s intellect was not merely akin to God, it was God, a portion 
of the divine substance in its pure or active state.”173 
An interesting parallel on the need for an intelligent approach to religious matters is 
given by Luke‟s contemporary Plutarch, who discusses the importance of intelligence as the 
reasonable balance between the two extremes of superstition and atheism. Plutarch writes: 
“Thus men make use of consecrated symbols, some employing symbols that are obscure, but 
others those that are clearer, in guiding the intelligence (ηv vόεζηv δεγovηες) toward 
things divine, though not without a certain hazard. For some go completely astray and 
become engulfed in superstition; and others, while they fly from superstition (δεηζηδαηκovίαv) 
as from a quagmire, on the other hand unwittingly fall, as it were, over a precipice into 
atheism (ζεόηεηα) .”174 This brief introduction serves to indicate that the need to explore 
and expose the rational and intellectual content in Luke‟s work is not only appropriate but 
essential. Such exposure will reveal that a fundamental feature of Luke's presentation of the 
Christian faith is that it has a rational and intelligent dimension to it. 
Malherbe hints at this preoccupation on the part of Luke for he states that in order to 
counter the prevalent perception that Christians were uneducated and socially insignificant, 
Luke has specifically stressed the relatively high social status of converts. He mentions priests 
(Ac.6:7), a royal treasurer (8:26ff), a centurion (10:1ff), a proconsul (!3:6ff), and a ruler of the 
synagogue (18:8).175 Malherbe makes the point even more clearly in his discussion of Paul‟s 
                                                                                 
     170 Livy From the Founding of the City 39.8.3. 
     171 Ibid., 39.8.4. 
     172 Sherwyn-White,Racial Prejudice, 9. 
     173 E.R.Dodds, The Greeks and the Irrational, (Berkeley: California Press, 1951), 238. Cit.ap. P.G.R.De 
Villiers, Interpreting the New Testament in the light of pagan criticism of oracles and prophecies in 
Greco-Roman times, Neotestamentica 33 (1999): 49f. 
     174 Plutarch Isis and Osiris 378A. In discussing the importance of reason, Freyburger-Galland refer to 
Plutarch‟s criticism of Pythageans in the following way: “Pour paraître pieux et supérieurs aux autres, ils 
préfèrent écouter les inspirations que leur donnent les visions et les songes, au lieu de suivre la voie que leur 
indique la raison.” M-L.Freyburger-Galland, G.Freyburger, J-C.Tautil. Sectes Religieuse en Grèce et à Rome 
dans L'Antiquité Païenne, (Paris: Les Belles Lettres, 1986), 232f. 
     175 Malherbe, Not in a Corner, 3. 
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visit to Athens (Ac.17). “Having had Paul receive such abuse, Luke then removes him from 
the market place to precisely such a „gathering of intelligent men.‟ As has often been noted, to 
underscore the philosophical setting in which Paul here operates, Luke describes the scene 
with allusions to Socrates.”176  
Therefore in addition to Luke‟s use of specific words such as ζφ θρoζύ vε, ι εζεηα, 
πoθζέγγoκαη and παρρεζηαδόκεvoς which convey an intellectual content and within this 
general overview of the presentation of Christianity as an intellectually sound religion, Luke‟s 
use of the imagery of opening eyes and proclaiming light, needs to be considered. 
 
5.1  The opening of eyes and proclamation of light 
                                                                                 
     176 Ibid., 5. 
The imagery of opening eyes and proclaiming light plays a crucial role in the Acts 26 account 
of Paul‟s conversion. Luke‟s use of this imagery is the climax of a theme that has been 
progressively developed in the three versions of his conversion. An investigation of the 
imagery reveals that in the Acts 9 description of Paul‟s conversion, Paul was the only person 
in the party who saw the shining light. Luke specifically states that Paul‟s companions heard 
the sound but they did not see anyone (Ac.9:7). In addition, Paul‟s commissioning by Ananias 
is simply in terms of carrying the name of Jesus before the Gentiles and their kings and the 
people of Israel (Ac.9:15). 
The second account increases the imagery of light by stating that Paul‟s companions 
saw the light which blinded Paul, (Ac.22:9) although none of them appear to have been 
affected by it. In this account, Paul‟s vision is integrated into Ananias‟ words of 
commissioning. “The God of our fathers has chosen you to know his will and to see (δεv) 
the Righteous One and to hear words from his mouth. You will be his witness to all men of 
what you have seen (ώραθας) and heard.”(Ac.22:14f, italics mine). This commissioning 
therefore stresses that what Paul himself has seen, needs to be conveyed to others. 
However, in the third account, the imagery of light and the opening of eyes takes on a 
far more central position. Firstly, unlike the two previous accounts, the light that appeared on 
the road overwhelmed everyone in the party and all (πάvηφv) fell to the ground (Ac.26:14). 
Secondly, the opening of eyes and the concept of light is central to Paul‟s commissioning: “I 
am sending you to open their eyes (voξαη θαι κoς) and to turn them from darkness to 
light (π ζθ όηoσς ες θς)”(Ac.26:18). In terms of this commissioning Paul is not simply to 
speak about what he has seen, so that the audience receives it second hand as in Acts 22, but 
now his audience is to have their own eyes opened. 
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The concept of light also reappears at the climactic end of the speech, where it is 
closely linked to the proclamation of the resurrection. “The Christ would suffer and, as the 
first to rise from the dead, would proclaim light (θς) to his own people and to the 
Gentiles”(Ac.26:23). In this concluding phrase, the significance of the proclamation of light is 
enhanced even further, because Paul‟s commissioning is linked to Jesus‟ own ministry of 
proclaiming light.177 The appearance of these words at the conclusion of this climactic speech 
is not the only reason that renders these words important. An indication of the importance that 
Luke attaches to the imagery of light and of opening eyes is that the commissioning at the end 
of the speech, is an echo of both Simeon‟s prophecy concerning Jesus and of Jesus‟ inaugural 
message (Lk.4:18). 
Simeon‟s words spoken in the temple at the dedication, are that Jesus is going to be “a 
light for the revelation to the Gentiles and for the glory to your people Israel.”(Lk.2:32). 
Johnson refers to Simeon‟s words as “programmatic prophecy” when he writes: “We can 
recognize in Paul‟s statement an echo of Simeon‟s „programmatic prophecy‟ in Luke 2:32.”178 
An indication of the parallel intended by Luke is the use of the three key words θς as the 
central concept, with  ζvoς as the designation for the Gentiles and ι αός for the Jews, who 
are to be the recipients of the light in each account.179 Hamm likewise notes the importance 
of Simeon‟s words: “Luke has the old man see in the child an identity which will not become 
evident until the unfolding of volume two of the story.” The passages which he identifies in 
volume two refer to Paul and Barnabas‟ sermon in Pisidian Antioch, where speaking boldly 
(παρρεζηαζάκεvoη) they repeat the Lord‟s command to them: “I have made you a light (θς) 
for the Gentiles.”(Ac.13:47). He also identifies this with the passage under discussion: 
namely Acts 26:18,23.180 
                                                                                 
     177 Acts 26:23 states clearly that it is Christ who is going to proclaim light. 
     178 Johnson, 438. 
     179 Simeon‟s words of praise also include the fact that his eyes (θζ αι κoί) have seen (εδov) the salvation 
of God. 
     180 Hamm, Vision as Metaphor, 461. 
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Jesus‟ inaugural message also focusses on the giving of sight to those who cannot see. 
Scholars have identified in this seminal passage, based on the quote from Isaiah 61:1-2, a 
chiastic structure with the announcement of the recovery of sight to the blind, as its focus.181 
The importance that the concept of the restoration of sight has for Luke, is revealed by the 
way he has adjusted the LXX quote from Isaiah to enable the reference to the recovery of 
sight for the blind, to be placed at the centre of the passage. In this way Luke makes the 
central point of Jesus' first sermon, a focus on the giving of sight to those who cannot see. 
Hamm explains that the reference to the “setting at liberty those who are oppressed” 
(Lk.4:18c) does not form part of Isaiah 61:1-2, but has been imported from Isaiah 58:6. The 
reason that Luke does this is to balance the chiastic structure so that the reference to the 
“recovery of sight to the blind” is balanced on either side by a reference to setting captives 
free. In this way the concept of opening eyes is intensified.182 Jesus‟ first sermon therefore 
confirms the significance of Simeon‟s song of praise and anticipates the commission to Paul 
as reported in his final defence where both images of opening eyes and proclaiming light are 
used.     
The concept of opening eyes and of light which is present in Acts 26 does not 
therefore represent a new theme introduced by Luke in order embellish Paul‟s commissioning 
with imagery. Rather, it represents the use of an important theme which Luke has been 
developing from the early stages of his Gospel. Scholars have noted Luke‟s use of this 
imagery. Rackham describes the significance of Paul‟s commissioning as symbolic of the 
experience he has had. For Paul, having his sight restored to his blinded eyes, was a turning 
point which marked his transition from the authority of the high-priest to that of Jesus of 
Nazareth.183 O‟Toole, in his introductory remarks concerning the divisions of the speech, 
writes: “Finally, the concept „light,‟ enjoys an important role in the second half of the 
speech.”184 Elaborating on O‟Toole‟s work, Kilgallen indicates in a more concise way the 
central role played by the concept of light and of opening eyes: “Paul had earlier described, 
through the words of the heavenly vision, a labor of a lifetime to open eyes,‟ to „turn people 
from darkness to light.‟ The Messiah of God, Isaiah had predicted, would open the eyes of the 
blind (Isa.42:7), and so Paul‟s obedience to the vision of Jesus is nothing less than the 
fulfilment of that expectation whereby the Messiah would announce light to all the world.”185 
The opening of eyes is not simply important because of its central position in the 
description of Jesus‟ ministry, but its importance is enhanced by the implication that it refers 
to an intellectual awakening.  
 
5.2  Opening eyes and light as symbolic of the intellect 
                                                                                 
     181 This chiastic structure has been explained by R.Meynet, Initiation à la rhétorique biblique, (Paris: 
1982), 33; who in turn built on the work of N.Lund, Chiasmus in the New Testament, (Chapel Hill: 1942) 
236-238. op. cit. D. Hamm, Sight to the Blind: Vision as Metaphor in Luke, Biblica 67 (1986): 458f. 
     182 See the detailed explanation: D.Hamm, Vision as Metaphor, 459. Heil has shown that the trial of Jesus 
was depicted by Luke as a symbolic tension between the “power of darkness” and the “light of day.” J.Heil, 
Reader-Response and the Irony of Jesus before the Sanhedrin in Luke 22: 66-71, Catholic Biblical Quarterly 51 
(1989): 276. 
     183 Rackham, 469. 
     184 O‟Toole, Christological Climax, 13. 
     185 J.Kilgallen, Paul before Agrippa (Acts 26:2-23): Some Considerations, Biblica 69 (1988): 187. 
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The linking of the imagery of the opening of eyes with an intellectual awakening and a new 
awareness is not particular to Luke, but forms part of a widespread use of such or similar 
terminology. A confirmation of the importance that was attached to the ability of seeing with 
intelligent perception, is the power that eyes could have over audiences. In his examination of 
gestures and nonverbal communication, Botha states: “In the whole process the eyes are 
considered extremely important and the eyebrows can also signal anger by contraction (ira 
enim contractis, Quintm79). One who can control the audience by a mere glance or gesture, 
even before speaking, is for Quintilian the epitome of a successful Roman orator,” 186  
Michaelis, touches on some of the deeper aspects related to the eyes: “In a very special way 
the Greeks were „a people of the eye‟.”187 He expounds further on Plato's use of “seeing” to 
indicate perception: “That verbs of seeing underwent an early transition from sensual to 
intellectual perception shows that at this early stage the close relation between the two forms 
of perception was not contested.”188 Malina, in his analysis of the first-century personality 
confirms the relationship between the eyes and intelligence by allocating to the eyes the 
activities of understanding and thinking as well as the qualities of intelligence, wisdom, 
thought and mind and he shows how important these are to the understanding of the New 
Testament.189 
Luke‟s use of the concept of opening eyes and of proclaiming light is not simply for 
the sake of using a literary metaphor, but as in Greek thought, the deeper significance of light 
is that it represents reason, while its absence, darkness, represents ignorance. Rackham draws 
attention to this when he comments on Acts 26:23: “Here the primary thought is that of 
mental light and darkness, or of knowledge and ignorance.”190 This use of the word “see” 
with the implication of an intellectual process is illustrated in the quote from Isaiah which 
forms the closing passage of Acts. The quote confirms that Luke intends the function of 
seeing and perceiving to be understood as an intellectual process for it is closely linked to the 
function of the heart which represents understanding.191 θα βι έπovηες βι έυ εηε θα o κ 
δεηε· πατύvζε γρ  θαρδία ηo ι αo ηoύηoσ (Ac.28:26f). Hamm comes to the same 
conclusion when he writes concerning the opening of eyes at Emmaus (Lk.24:31): “This 
restraining of eyes in v.16 and the opening of eyes in v.31 is clearly a metaphor for 
understanding.”192  Louw and Nida confirm this in their semantic analysis of New Testament 
words, for they include θζ αι κός under the domain of “understanding” describing it as the 
“capacity to understand as the result of perception.”193 For Luke, the concepts of opening 
eyes, of proclaiming light and of sight, form a composite picture of that which is not only 
respectable but essentially reasonable and intelligent. 
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     190 Rackham, 469. 
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 Behind Luke‟s use of this imagery stands a long tradition of such interpretation. 
Aristotle uses the metaphor of  the eye being the door through which light can penetrate into 
a person.194 He compares the intellect (voς) to a light that God has kindled in the soul. θα 
ηη ηv vov  ζες θς vυ εv v η υ στ· κθφ  γρ δει o ηη.195 Aristotle makes use of the 
same metaphor when he speaks of the elderly and the prudent people's ability to perceive: δη 
γρ η τεηv θ ης κπεηρίας κκα ρζηv ρζς.196 Plutarch uses the same imagery in 
reverse when he writes about the darkness of superstition and its ability to blind the power of 
reason: ιι  δεηvv η ης δεηζηδαηκovίας ζθ όηoς κπεζv ηo vζρώπoσ ζσγτέαη θα 
ησθι ζαη ιoγηζκv v πράγκαζη κάι ηζηα ι oγηζκo δεoκέvoης.197  
When the concept of light and opening eyes as representing the presence of reason and 
intelligence is linked to the words ζφ θρoζύ vε, ι εζεηα, πoθζέγγoκαη and 
παρρεζηαδόκεvoς, a composite picture emerges which conveys a consistent message of Paul 
as a person who is reasonable and intelligent. The importance of this imagery in Christian 
apologetic literature is not only reflected in Luke‟s work, but its ongoing importance can be 
traced in the works of later apologists. 
 
5.3  Apologists and the imagery of light 
As indicated above, the imagery of opening eyes and of light which is used to convey the 
presence of an intellectual content to the Christian message is not restricted to Luke but its 
usefulness continued to be appreciated by later apologists. 
Clement of Alexandria, writing a century after Luke, reflects this linking of the 
imagery of light with the intellect: εθv” κv γρ “ηo ζεo”  ι όγoς αηo (θα σς ηo 
vo γvήζηoς  ζεoς ι όγoς, θφ ης ρτέησπov θς), εθv δ ηo ι όγoσ  vζρφ πoς  
ι εζηvός,  voς  v vζρώπφ.198  
The imagery is also used in the early third century by Minucius Felix when he equates 
vulgar ignorance (imperitiae vulgaris caecitate) to thick darkness (blindness).199 Although in 
this particular passage Minucius uses the reverse imagery to light and intelligence, Clarke 
confirms that the same association is at play and reveals the apologetic value of this type of 
language: “Their exploitation helps to underline the assertion that the Christians, so far from 
being ill-educated boors ... are the possessors of the right knowledge, of the true 
philosophy.”200 
                                                                                 
     194 Elliott, in his discussion on the power of the evil eye, explains that the eye was perceived as a window to 
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The link between sight and the ability to have an intelligent perception of God‟s 
greatness, was also a useful tool in Origen‟s apology. He uses this imagery when he poses the 
question: “Who, then, would we ask, O Greeks, are they who in our judgment do not see, 
save those who are unable to look up from the exceeding greatness of the world and its 
contents, ...and reverence Him alone who made these things.”201 Using the reverse of the 
same metaphor, Origen then compares those who are ignorant of God to being blinded in 
their minds: “We do not then say that those who are sharp-sighted are suffering from 
ophthalmia or blindness; but we assert that those who, in ignorance of God, ... are blinded in 
their minds.”202 That darkness and obscurity continued to be meant as a derogatory term 
associated with ignorance and a lack of intelligence, is illustrated in Origen's quote of Celsus' 
comments on the book of Genesis, when he refers to Moses and the origins of the Jewish faith 
in the following way: “(T)he Jews accordingly endeavour to derive their origin from the first 
race of jugglers and deceivers, appealing to the testimony of dark and ambiguous words, 
whose meaning was veiled in obscurity, and which they misrepresented to the unlearned and 
ignorant,”203 
These examples from later apologists illustrates that the imagery of opening eyes and 
of turning people from darkness to light as an indication of the presence of intelligence, 
continued to be used in a similar way to that of Luke in the defence speech of Paul 
(Ac.26:18). However, this  imagery is not used by Luke in any restrictive or exclusive way. 
For Luke, the intellect plays an essential role in apprehending and understanding the 
resurrection. 
Hamm, although he has restricted his examination of the theme of opening eyes to the 
gospel, recognises that its significance continues into Acts. In the concluding sentence to his 
article, he writes: “In Acts (26,18) that mission will be described as a matter of opening eyes 
and turning from darkness to light.” 204  However he does not appear to realize the full 
significance of his statement as he fails to trace the way this theme continues in Acts. In 
addition, although he hints at the connection that the opening of eyes has with the resurrection 
he does not develop the decisive role that the opening of eyes plays in grasping the 
significance of the resurrection.205 The following section will therefore examine the vital link 
that exists between the process of opening eyes and the recognition of the resurrected Christ. 
 
5.4  Opening of eyes linked to the resurrection 
Although the three accounts of Paul‟s conversion have been looked at from various angles, 
the one central and dominant feature that appears in all three is the link between the light that 
overwhelms Paul and his meeting of the resurrected Christ. The wording of the account in 
Acts 9 and 22 is very similar; Acts 9:3 περηήζηραυ εv θς θ ηo oραvo and Acts 22:6 
ξαίθvες θ ηo oραvo περηαζηράυ αη θς. The description in Acts 26:13 is also similar 
except that in keeping with raised literary styles, the words used by Luke are more 
picturesque. Bruce gives the examples of oραvόζεv (Ac.26:13) as a literary form of θ ηo 
oραvo (Ac.9:3 and 22:6) and πρ ηv ι ακπρόηεηα ηo ι ίoσ (Ac.26:13) is a picturesque 
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     202 Origen Contra Celsus 3.77. 
     203 Ibid., 4.33. 
     204 D.Hamm, Vision as Metaphor, 477. 
     205 Hamm hints at the connection with the resurrection in his concluding remarks: “He would finally be 
seen most fully in the context of the breaking of the bread and the opening of Scriptures - an understanding 
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remission of sins to all nations (24,46-47).” Hamm, Vision as Metaphor, 476f. 
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phrase equivalent to θαvόv (Ac.22:6). 206  Confirmation that the light represents the 
resurrected Christ, come from the words spoken by Jesus that follow immediately. O‟Toole 
concentrates on Luke‟s portrayal of the resurrected Christ and describes the Acts 26:13-18 
scene as follows: “The risen Lord appears to Paul, identifies himself, and gives him a task. In 
Acts 26 (cf. 9,15; 22,14-15) the risen Lord personally designates Paul as his servant and 
witness.” 207  However, the importance for Luke of linking the imagery of light to the 
resurrected Christ can be seen by its reappearance in other parts of the speech. 
The climactic declaration in the Acts 26 speech: “The Christ would suffer and, as the 
first to rise from the dead, would proclaim light to his own people and to the 
Gentiles.”(Ac.26:23) links Paul‟s commissioning to open eyes and proclaim light with the 
resurrection event in a very intimate way. The close relationship is firstly indicated by the 
word order, where the reference to the resurrection is followed immediately by the reference 
to light: ξ vαζηάζεφ ς vεθρv θς ... (Ac.26:23). 
                                                                                 
     206 Bruce, 443. 
     207 O‟Toole, Activity of the Risen Jesus in Luke-Acts, Biblica 62 (1981): 467. 
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The close relationship is emphasised further through the clear intimation that it is the 
risen Christ himself who will proclaim the light. On this point Krodel is emphatic: “It is the 
resurrected Christ who proclaims light, not Paul.”208 O‟Toole expounds on the implications 
of this relationship: “That the risen Jesus acts among Christians is an essential feature of 
Luke‟s portrayal of him. Luke can write of Jesus as the risen Lord who is present in his 
Church and in his word.”209 
This intimate relationship identified in the Acts 26 speech, between the concepts of 
opening eyes and the proclamation of light on the one hand and the resurrection of Jesus on 
the other, is a theme that can be traced through the length of Luke-Acts. The singular 
importance of this relationship is explicitly revealed by the union of the imagery of opening 
eyes and the resurrection event which takes place at the heart of Luke‟s literary work. In the 
events that take place in Jerusalem (the literary mid point of the chiastic structure of the 
journey motif) the resurrected Jesus is only recognised when the eyes of the two disciples are 
opened (Lk.24:31). On the centrality of the recognition of Jesus at Emmaus, Hamm writes: 
“Luke‟s references to „seeing‟ Jesus in his final chapter are central to the narrative and highly 
nuanced.”210 
The special role that Luke attaches to the process of opening eyes is revealed by the 
unique way in which he has reported the resurrection event. Luke's account of the resurrection 
differs from the other gospel writers in that both Matthew and John have the women and/or 
disciples meeting the resurrected Jesus in the garden.211 However, Luke's presentation of the 
risen Lord differs in that Jesus is not met in the garden, but only makes his first appearance on 
the road to Emmaus. The climactic moment in Luke‟s gospel is when the resurrected Jesus is 
recognised for the first time, and this only happens when the eyes of the disciples are opened 
(Lk.24:31).212 
The two disciples do not merely see Jesus, but in the process of their eyes being 
opened there is an intellectual perception that takes place of recognising him and of realizing 
the significance of the resurrection event. Luke conveys to the reader that there is an 
intellectual perception involved with the opening of eyes, by contrasting  two forms of seeing 
in a single episode. Although Jesus joined the two men on the road, o δ θζ αι κo αηv 
θραηovηo ηo κ πηγv vαη αηόv. (Lk.24:16). The similarity with the event that takes 
place a few verses on is evident, except for the special use of δηεvoίτζεζα v. αηv δ 
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δηεvoίτζεζα v o θζ αι κoί, θα πέγvφζα v αηόv· (Lk.24:31). The deeper significance of 
intellectual comprehension that Luke attaches to the opening of eyes in grasping the reality of 
the resurrection is shown by his use of the word δηαvoίγφ.213 
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Of the nine occurrences of δηαvoίγφ in the New Testament, seven of them occur in 
Luke's work with six directly related to the opening of eyes, heart, mind or scriptures. Even 
more specifically, Luke uses δηαvoίγφ on four occasions, for the opening of eyes, of the heart 
and of the mind (voς) as well as the opening of scripture in relation to the resurrection. Luke 
24:31 refers to the eyes of the two disciples being opened (δηεvoίτζεζα v) to recognise the 
resurrected Jesus. Luke 24:45f.(δηήvoηξεv) refers to the minds of the disciples being opened 
up to understand the scriptures which spoke of His dying and rising. In Acts 7:56 Stephen's 
vision of the heavens being opened up (δηεvoηγκέvoσς), revealed the risen Lord standing at 
the right hand of God. Acts 17:3 (δηαvoίγφv), refers to Paul opening up the scripture for the 
Thessalonians and proving that the Christ must die and rise again.214 
The repeated use of δηαvoίγφ reveals that Luke attaches a specific function to it. 
Where it is linked to the opening of the heart, it confirms the intellectual dimension, for in 
Greek thought, the heart was seen as the seat of moral and intellectual life.215 Hamm concurs 
with this interpretation for he explains that the seeing being referred to is an “inner kind of 
seeing called recognition.”216 He explains further: “This restraining of eyes in v.16 and the 
opening of eyes in v.31 is clearly a metaphor for understanding.”217 For Luke, the realization 
of the reality of the resurrection is a process of recognition and understanding which involves 
an intellectual process. This is in agreement with Hamm's conclusion about Luke's intentions 
in using the concept of the opening of eyes. “The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate that 
when Luke presents Jesus either as enabler or as object of physical seeing, he does so in a 
way that symbolizes the deeper seeing which is the faith that perceives Jesus‟ true identity 
and acts upon it.” 218  Hamm again makes the same point but in more direct terms: 
“Throughout the Third gospel - and Acts as well (see Acts 4:21; 11:18; 21:31) -  people who 
glorify God for what they have seen are responding to nothing less than the inbreaking of the 
reign of God.”219 Hamm has therefore identified that through the process of seeing and 
having eyes opened, Luke implies a form of perception which culminates in understanding.  
The words ζφ θρoζύ vε, ι εζεηα, πoθζέγγoκαη and παρρεζηαδόκεvoς are not simply 
the negation of Festus‟ derogatory remark. A fuller significance is perceived when the words 
are seen as the affirmation of the issue which triggered Festus‟ outburst. This issue relates to 
the resurrection of Jesus (Ac.26:23). It is therefore necessary to analyse the process of 
intellectual perception more closely. In the following section the intellectual process involved 
in the opening of eyes will be examined in the light of Aristotle's doctrine of the intuitive 
grasp. 
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5.5  The resurrection and intelligence 
Luke‟s portrayal that the grasping of the reality of the resurrection requires an intellectual 
process is implied by the reference Paul makes to Agrippa, that he is able “to understand 
these things.” Louw and Nida indicate that πίζηακαη falls in the domain relating to 
intellectual activity and more specifically in the subdomain of understanding, whereby a 
correct comprehension can be achieved.220 The implication of Paul‟s words to Agrippa is that 
in contrast to Festus, Agrippa is expected to grasp intellectually what Paul has been speaking 
about. O‟Toole has shown that Luke only uses πίζηακαη in Acts and that it is frequently at 
the beginning of a speech or statement implying that what follows will be understood.221 
However he indicates that Acts 26:26 is different in that the statement precedes the use of 
πίζηακαη.222 Paul‟s statement that he speaks words that are true and reasonable (Ac.26:25), 
which precedes the use of  πίζηακαη, relates to the proclamation of the resurrection. This is 
an indication that for Luke the understanding of the resurrection is a process that requires the 
use of the intellect. 
Luke‟s portrayal that the grasping of the reality of the resurrection is an intellectual 
process, does not rest simply on a deduction made from his use of the imagery of opening 
eyes and light and their association with the resurrection. Luke makes a direct reference that 
an intellectual process is necessary in grasping the reality of the resurrection. In the climactic 
passage relating the meeting of the resurrected Christ with His disciples (Lk.24:45), Luke 
explains that the voς of the disciples was opened, so that they could understand the 
significance of the scriptures which predicted the resurrection. Luke‟s use of voς at this 
climactic position in the gospel, indicates the importance of the word for him. The fact that 
the opening-up of the voς is the work of the resurrected Christ who explains the scriptures 
relating to the resurrection (Lk.28:46), creates a close link between voς and the resurrection. 
Louw and Nida give the semantic implications of voς as: “the psychological faculty 
of understanding, reasoning, thinking, and deciding - „mind‟.”223  Commenting on this 
passage, Lagrange relates the opening of eyes to an intellectual process by linking Luke 24:45 
to the imagery of the resurrection recognised through the opening of eyes in Luke 24:31. He 
writes: “On emploie volontier de l‟intelligence, au sens métaphorique, ce qui se dit de la vue 
au sens propre.”224 
Luke's general attention to the intelligence of those who respond to the gospel, has not 
gone un-noticed. Johnson, in his introduction to Luke-Acts writes: “Even the unconverted 
show intelligence and kindness (see Ac.28:2-10). The perception that outsiders are 
enlightened corresponds to the portrayal of Jesus and his successors as self-controlled, 
courageous, just, law-abiding, reasonable - furthest from fanatics.”225 
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The argument that the grasping of the significance and reality of the resurrection 
requires the intellect, continued to be used by some later apologists. In particular, the 
philosopher turned Christian, Athenagoras uses it in his apology On the Resurrection of the 
Dead. He gives a number of comparisons from nature and then adds: “(M)uch more does 
reason, tracing out the truth from the natural sequence, afford ground for believing in the 
resurrection, since it is safer and stronger than experience for establishing the truth.”226 
Clement of Alexandria, although not referring directly to the resurrection, emphasises the 
intellectual dimension of Christianity by creating a contrast between the perception of statues 
which requires only the use of senses, and the perception of the true God which is done by the 
mind. ζηηv γρ ς ι εζς η γαι κα ι ε  vεθρ ηετvίηoσ τεηρ κεκoρθφκέvε· κv δ oτ 
ι ες αζζεη ς αζζεη όv, voεηv δ η γαι κά ζηηv. voεηόv, oθ αζεηόv ζηη [η 
γαι κά]  ζεός,  κόvoς vηφς ζεός.227 
It has been argued that Luke links the grasping of the reality of the resurrection  
through the faculty of intelligence, and that he describes the process through the imagery of 
opening eyes and the proclamation of light. That which still needs to be examined is Luke‟s 
understanding of the how the intellect is able to assimilate the reality of the resurrection. The 
following section will examine Luke‟s presentation of the resurrection as an event which 
needs to be grasped and the role of the intellect in the doctrine of innate awareness. 
 
6  Luke and the doctrine of the intuitive grasp 
Luke‟s depiction of how the resurrected Christ is known, is important for it opens the way to 
seeing the relevance of the doctrine of innate awareness. The event which Luke has 
represented as dominating Paul‟s life is his conversion on the road to Damascus. The 
importance of this event for Luke is evidenced by his incorporation of three separate accounts 
interspersed within his narrative. Bondi elaborates on the significance of Paul‟s conversion. 
“But Paul was not only the doer of great deeds; he was also the recipient on at least a couple 
of occasions of supernatural visions. Certainly, the primary vision is his encounter with Jesus 
on the road to Damascus, resulting in his conversion (see chapters 9, 22, 26).”228  Although 
some variations between these accounts have already been discussed, there is a significant 
variation in the third account which has not yet been addressed. In the Acts 26 account the 
role of Ananias in conveying to Paul the terms of his commissioning by Jesus is totally 
absent. Commentators notice that Paul‟s commissioning is different in this account but offer 
various explanations. Arrington simply states: “Through the personal intervention of Jesus, 
the former persecutor was appointed an apostle to the Gentiles.” 229  Haenchen likewise 
notices this feature but comments on the implication of a direct revelation: “Ananias has to be 
omitted: only if the heavenly command comes directly to Paul himself is it evident that he 
„was not disobedient to the heavenly vision‟ (v.19).”230 Conzelmann hints at a Hellenistic 
setting, by explaining that the inclusion of the devout Jewish Ananias was necessary in the 
Acts 22 account which was before a Jewish audience, but that the Acts 26 account 
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emphasises God‟s irresistible power.231 Lake also comments on the absence of Ananias and 
explains it by stating that the inclusion of Ananias was not necessary before Herod. He 
however adds the perceptive comment that this renders the account more Hellenistic.232 It is 
in the light of the Hellenistic dimension recognised in this account that the absence of an 
intermediary in Paul‟s apprehending of a divine command, needs to be considered. 
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In order to do so, attention is needed for what Aristotle termed “rational intuition” or 
“intuitive grasp.”233 He develops the doctrine that self-evident facts are able to be grasped by 
the intellect. This  enables a person to come to important realizations without the 
intervention of other human beings. This is an important point, for information which has had 
to be passed on, is second hand and open to wrong interpretation.234 Self-evident facts which 
require intelligence but no intermediaries can stand on their own. Aristotle uses the triangle 
which he calls “the ultimate figure in mathematics,” to illustrate his point.235 On this point, 
Page, Capps, and Rous elaborate on Aristotle's  explanation: “A triangle is the last form into 
which a rectilinear figure can be divided: in other words two straight lines cannot enclose a 
space.” 236  Although this is a self-evident fact, it nevertheless requires the presence of 
intelligence to grasp it. On this theory of the first principles, Broadie indicates the importance 
of Aristotle‟s explanation in Nicomachean Ethics (1140b31- 1141a8) in which Aristotle 
explains that the voς is the quality that enables people to apprehend first principles.237 ε δ 
oς ι εζεύoκεv θα κεδέπoηε δηαυ εσδόκεζα περ η κ vδετόκεvα  θα vδετόκεvα 
ι ι φς τεηv, πηζηήκη θα θρόvεζίς  ζηη θα ζoθ ία  θα voς, ηoύηφv δ ηv ηρηv κεζv 
vδέτεηαη εvαη (ι έγφ δ ηρία θρόvεζηv πηζηήκεv ζo θίαv), ι είπεηαη vov εvαη ηv ρτv. 
Concerning this passage; Page, Capps and Rouse explain: “voς now receives its special 
sense of a particular virtue of the intellect, viz. that faculty of rational intuition whereby it 
correctly apprehends (by process of induction, see c.iii.3) undemonstrable first principles.”238 
Thus Aristotle describes the intellect as possessing the ability of apprehending first principles. 
In the following lengthy quote, Aristotle expounds on this valuable aspect of the intellect: 
“Also intelligence apprehends the ultimates in both aspects - since ultimates as well as 
primary definitions are grasped by Intelligence and not reached by reasoning: in 
demonstrations Intelligence apprehends the immutable and primary definitions, in practical 
inferences it apprehends the ultimate and contingent fact, and the minor premise, since these 
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are the first principles from which the end is inferred, as general rules are based on particular 
cases; hence we must have perception of particulars, and this immediate perception is 
Intelligence.”239 
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Thus, for Aristotle, the ability of being able to chose and maintain the mean between 
excess and deficiency, is the culmination of a process of making the right choices through the 
use of intelligence. According to Aristotle, the first principles which cannot be learned but 
which have to be grasped by an act of intelligence is the source of all subsequent decisions. 
This is what sets humans apart from animals. Humans have the ability to grasp original ideas 
which lead to the ability to make decisions, while animals only respond to the particular 
images and memories.240 Thus for Aristotle there is an important link between intelligence 
and the ability to grasp in an intuitive way, new facts. This is what initiates the process which 
culminates in the ability to intelligently choose the reasonable mean. 
Luke‟s depiction of how the reality of the resurrected Christ is grasped is couched in 
terms which imply the necessity of such an intuitive grasp. In particular, the resurrection 
being apprehended through a process of opening of eyes (Lk. 24:31) and that the scriptures 
concerning the resurrection are only grasped once the voς has been opened (Lk.24:45), 
implies a process whereby apprehending the reality of the resurrection is initiated by an 
intellectual grasp.  
Although commentators have not made a direct association with the doctrine of the 
intuitive grasp, many have nevertheless noticed that Luke‟s way of portraying the resurrection 
implies the need for such a moment of “recognition”. Tannehill comes very close to making a 
link with the doctrine of the intuitive grasp when he describes Peter‟s speech as leading its 
hearers to understand something new about their situation. Tannehill also acknowledges 
Luke‟s deliberate use of such a technique: “Because of this, it is helpful to speak of the 
Pentecost episode as a „recognition scene‟. Aristotle wrote of the importance of „recognitions‟ 
or „discoveries‟ (vαγvφρίζεης) in tragic plots.241 People who have acted blindly against their 
own best interest may at a later time discover the truth in a recognition scene. Peter is the 
messenger who discloses the uncomfortable truth. The narrator of Acts seems to recognize 
the dramatic value of a recognition scene within the plot and constructs the narrative 
accordingly.”242 Lagrange makes a similar observation in his commentary on the resurrection 
event when he indicates the “self-evident” nature of the resurrection and its relevance to 
scripture. Commenting on Luke 24:46 he writes: “Jésus apparaissant ressuscité, sa 
résurrection est évidente par elle-même, et n‟a pas besoin d‟être prouvée par l‟Écriture.”243  
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Indications that Luke intended the resurrection to be grasped by an intelligent intuitive 
insight is supported by other examples from his work. The climax to Paul‟s defence speech 
before Festus and Agrippa, contains the concluding repetition of his commission in terms of 
the proclamation of the risen Christ in accordance with the prophets and Moses (Ac.26:22f). 
There is an important detail which also renders this account different from the two other 
accounts of his conversion, namely; the risen Christ will do His own proclamation. The Greek 
is clear that the subject of κέι ι εη θαηαγγέι ι εηv is  τρηζηός, not Paul. Not enough attention 
has been paid to the implication of these words. Some scholars barely refers to the fact that 
Luke is implying that the proclamation will be done by Christ Himself. Haenchen for 
example mentions in passing that “hitherto the resurrection was only a matter of hope and 
faith.”244 Kilgallen places the statement in a footnote and remarks: “Christ is with and in Paul 
proclaiming light.”245 O‟Toole however clearly grasps the meaning of the text although he 
indicates some uncertainty about Luke‟s intended implications.246 He not only indicates that 
Christ is the subject of the proclamation, but also points out that as κέι ι εη θαηαγγέι ι εηv is in 
the present tense, the activity of Christ is ongoing. O‟Toole also does an in depth analysis of 
θαηαγγέι ι εηv and concludes, “The object of katangellein is always one or other aspect of 
Jesus. The word is post-resurrectional, so the emphasis falls on the resurrected Christ. 
Consequently, in 26:23 the resurrected Christ is to proclaim himself to the people and to the 
Gentiles.”247 O‟Toole understands this as Jesus identifying himself in Paul‟s ministry. “So, 
the resurrected Christ cannot only be said to be in heaven; he is with and in Paul proclaiming 
the light.”248 
However, in terms of the doctrine of the intuitive insight the implication of these 
words take on an additional dimension. Every recipient of such proclamation from Christ will 
not need an intermediary to relate second hand information which is inferior. Like the two 
disciples on the road to Emmaus and like Paul on the road to Damascus, the opening of eyes 
and the seeing of light, can be understood as an intellectual grasping of the reality of the 
resurrection. 
This passage is not the only example where Luke uses the concept of intuitive 
perception. In two other important speeches that Paul delivers before a Gentile audience, its 
presence can be detected. The first address to the Gentile audience in Lystra also implies that 
an intuitive grasp is needed. Part of the Acts 14:15-17 speech states that “God has not left 
himself unwitnessed”. As in Acts 26:23; Acts 14:17a implies that it is not Paul who is 
revealing God to them, but that his role is simply to point out how God is revealing Himself. 
The Greek is quite clear; oθ κάρησρov αηv θθεv implies that God is doing his own 
witnessing. The analysis of this verse and the implication that innate perception is required, 
has already been examined in detail.249 
This concept is also echoed in the great address of Paul to the Athenian philosophers. 
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In his address Paul states: “God did this so that men would seek him and perhaps reach out 
for him and find him.”(Ac.17:27). Dibelius has argued that in the Areopagus speech the 
process of knowing God is the result of reasoned thinking. In his examination of that speech 
he concludes that the search for God is not according to that of the Old Testament, where it is 
a matter of the will and of obedience to God's command. Dibelius comes to the conclusion 
that “the search for God in the Areopagus speech is a matter of thinking.”250 God has given 
manifestations of life so that men who observe them, can conclude that He exists. The 
supreme manifestation that God has given of himself is the resurrection of Jesus which is 
referred to as a guarantee or proof (Ac.17:31). Although Dibelius does not link his 
observations to the doctrine of the intuitive grasp, his assessment of what Luke implies, 
points in that direction. Dibelius makes a careful examination of the word δεηεv and says; 
“δεηεv is the word used by the Greeks for the seeking out and examining of what is true and 
so, also, of what is divine.”251 
 
                                                                                 
     250 Dibelius, 32. 
     251 Ibid. In this respect another facet should be taken into consideration. The question of “ignorance” which 
is raised in both the Lystra and Areopagus speech is the consequence of a faulty reasoning process. It is raised in 
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6.1  Apologists and the intuitive grasp 
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The concept of the intuitive grasp is also reflected in some of the apologists. Clement of 
Alexandria argues against false worship by claiming that an innate awareness of God, 
although darkened through ignorance, can at times leap out of the darkness and shine forth. 
The fascinating aspect of this reference is that Clement precedes his presentation of the 
sudden and innate  awareness of the divine presence by contrasting to it atheism and 
superstition as the two forms of extreme stupidity against which people should guard. 
Clement therefore writes: Αθρόηεηες ρα καζίας ζεόηες θα δεηζηδαηκovία, v θης 
κέvεηv ζπoσδαζηέov;252 before referring to the sudden and inward awareness: v δέ ηηζ 
κθσηoς ρταία πρς oραvv vζρώπoης θoηvφvία, γvoί κv ζθ oηηζκ έvε, θvφ  δέ πoσ 
δηεθζρζθ oσζα  ηo ζθ όηoσς θα vαι άκπoσζα ,.253 Malherbe's discussion on the concept of 
instantaneous conversions as characteristic of the wise man is not only relevant in considering 
Agrippa's sarcastic response but also as the characteristics of the wise man who is able to 
grasp intuitively the significance of the resurrection.254 
For Luke, the acceptance of the reality of the resurrection is vital, for it is the 
cornerstone on which Christianity stands or falls. The centrality of the resurrection in Luke‟s 
work is confirmed by O'Toole's careful analysis of the speech. He concludes that it is Luke's 
intention to portray that Paul's being on trial is equivalent to the belief in the resurrection 
being on trial.255 Krodel also confirms the centrality of the resurrection by indicating that it is 
referred to repeatedly prior to the trial  (Ac.23:6 “I stand on trial because of my hope in the 
resurrection of the dead.”; 24:15 “I have the same hope in God as these men, that there will 
be a resurrection of both the righteous and the wicked.”; 24:21 “It is concerning the 
resurrection of the dead that I am on trial before you today.”).  Krodel adds: “But the 
resurrection of Jesus is reserved for the grand finale in Acts 26:8 and especially 23, at which 
point Festus interrupts Paul with an accusation of madness.”256 
In contrast to Festus who manifests his sarcastic indifference to the resurrection and 
who links it to irrational superstition (δεηζηδαηκovίας Ac.25:19) and madness (καίv 
Ac.26:24), Luke portrays it as requiring the elevated qualities of a rational and intelligent 
mind. Paul‟s affirmation of his characteristics as ζφ θρoζύ vε, ι εζεηα, πoθζέγγoκαη and 
παρρεζηαδόκεvoς is therefore not simply a negation of Festus‟ opinion but a confirmation 
that as a Christian and a believer in the resurrection, he makes use of those qualities in the 
understanding and expression of his faith. As it was the issue of the resurrection (Ac.26:23) 
which caused Festus‟ outburst (Ac.26:24), Paul‟s response to Festus (Ac.26:25), therefore has 
a connection with the issue of the resurrection. Paul‟s characteristics  portrayed through the 
four key words are not simply appended to Paul to elevate his status in the face of Festus‟ 
sarcasm, but their link (through Festus) with the resurrection, illuminate what is needed to 
grasp the significance of the resurrection and the qualities needed to fulfill the commissioning 
to proclaim it.257 
                                                                                 
     252 Clement The Exhortation to the Greeks 2.21. 
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Since Paul is a person who has the respected intellectual and moral capacity to not 
only grasp the significance of the resurrection but to proclaim it boldly, he therefore has the 
capacity to maintain the mean between the extremes of irrational superstition on the one side 
and the deficiency of indifference on the other. 
 
6.2  The reader and the intuitive grasp 
Indications are that Luke did not intend to limit the intellectual capacity to grasp the central 
tenets of Christianity to characters in his narrative. Scholars have noted that Luke‟s intended 
audience is the reader258 and as a consequence Luke also challenges his reader, through his 
narrative, to make an intuitive grasp and thus to understand Jesus‟ ministry and to accept the 
reality of the resurrection. The implication of this is that the reader who is capable of such an 
intelligent  intuitive grasp would not see in Christianity a faith which is excessive 
superstition but one which is reasonable and rational. 
Heil, in his analysis of the trial of Jesus in Luke 22, repeatedly shows how Luke 
develops his narrative in such a way that the reader is brought to the point of grasping the 
significance of the situation. “Ironically for the reader, Jesus as the Son of Man exalted to the 
right hand of God will ultimately be the judge of those who are now judging him. This irony 
thus causes the reader to experience the mysterious paradox of Jesus‟ becoming the exalted 
and triumphant Son of Man not only despite but in and through the attempt of the Jewish 
leaders to condemn him to death.”259 Further on, Heil once again states: “Since the reader 
knows that the Sanhedrin „will surely not believe‟ (22:67), the experience of this irony invites 
the reader to supply the faith that the Sanhedrin lack.”260 By quoting from Luke, Heil shows 
how the narrative is carefully presented to the reader: “By his emphatically and valiantly 
uttered reply, „You say that I am!‟or „As you say, I am!,‟ Jesus not only courageously admits 
that he is the Son of God but also challenges the Sanhedrin to make this same admission. This 
brings the reader to a more intense experience of the tragic irony that the Sanhedrin, in what 
they are saying in order to condemn Jesus, are unknowingly saying what they need to believe 
in him. Through this irony, then, the reader tastes the tragedy of the Sanhedrin‟s rejecting the 
one who is truly their Christ, the exalted Son of Man and Son of God.”261 Although Heil 
gives other examples, the final sentence of his article clearly portrays his conclusion that the 
reader is challenged to make the same kind of intellectual intuitive grasp implied by the 
imagery of eyes being opened. Heil sums up Luke‟s account of Jesus‟ trial before the 
Sanhedrin, with these words, “By moving through the experience of this dramatic irony of 
Luke 22:66-71, then, the reader is enabled to realize and come to the more profound belief 
that the condemned Jesus, not only despite but precisely because of his self-condemnation 
before the Jewish Sanhedrin, truly reigns triumphant over them and the „power of darkness‟ 
as the exalted messianic Son of Man and Son of God, „seated at the right hand of the power of 
God‟ (22:69).”262 
Recent research continues to point to the importance of considering the reader as the 
intended audience. Alexander, in evaluating the apologetic character of Acts, focusses on the 
closing exchange between Festus, Paul and Agrippa (Ac.26:24-29) as its clearest example: 
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“This is an appeal addressed specifically and very directly to a leading, highly placed patron 
of the Diaspora Judaism, and its object is not to exonerate Paul but to bring the hearer - any 
hearer- to share his religious world-view. It is perhaps not too fanciful to suggest that this 
may be the point at which the dramatic audience of the speech approaches most closely the 
real-life audience of the book.”263 
                                                                                 
     263 L.Alexander, “The Acts of the Apostles as an Apologetic Text”, M.Edwards, M.Goodman, S.Price, eds. 
Apologetics in the Roman Empire: Pagans, Jews and Christians, (New York: Oxford University Press, 1999), 
38.  Heil‟s observation that in Luke‟s portrayal of Jesus‟ trial the reader is challenged to supply the faith which 
the Sanhedrin is incapable of doing, appears to be applicable to Paul‟s trial as well. With Agrippa‟s 
non-committal reply the reader is challenged to supply the faith which he is incapable of. Another example of the 
challenge in understanding the significance of Jesus‟ ministry being set before the reader is to be found in Luke‟s 
account of John the Baptists‟ disciples enquiring of Jesus if he is the Messiah. Confirmation that the concept of 
opening eyes is intended by Luke to encapsulate the significance of Jesus‟ ministry is to be seen in the request 
conveyed by John the Baptist, for Jesus to confirm His Messiahship (Lk.7:18-23). Luke constructs the episode in 
such a way that Jesus does not answer the question directly but gives some clues by listing the activities that 
Jesus has been engaged in. The last activity described as being part of Jesus‟ ministry, is the restoration of sight 
to the blind, (Lk 7:21). However, the reply that Jesus entrusts to John's disciples‟ begins with the reference to the 
restoration of sight (Lk.7:22). Through this literary technique of ending the one list and beginning the next with 
the identical reference, the reader is led to focus on the reception of sight as the key to understanding Jesus‟ 
ministry. Hamm describes the importance of this scene as follows: “Among the clues, the healing of blindness 
has, at least in the presentation of Luke, pride of place. Such healing was named last in the summary of v.21, and 
it is immediately repeated as first in the cluster of v.22.”  Hamm, Vision as Metaphor, 460f.  This response 
does not give the reader a direct answer to the issue of Jesus‟ Messiahship, but a clue is given to the reader so 
that with the application of intelligence and insight an understanding of Jesus‟ ministry will be perceived. 
It is in the light of this ongoing research which points to the importance of taking the 
reader seriously, that the name “Theophilus” to whom Luke dedicates his work, should be 
considered. If it is borne in mind that the central issue dominating Luke-Acts is the 
resurrection of Jesus and that Luke depicts it as being grasped through a process of 
intellectual perception, then the name Theophilus takes on fresh significance. 
 
7  “Theophilus” and the Intellect 
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There is a long debate as to the historicity of Theophilus. Arguments both for and against 
Theophilus as a real person have been put forward.264 Despite extensive research, scholars 
have been unsuccessful in identifying any individual as the Theophilus to whom Luke is 
writing.265 Lagrange states that the Theophilus referred to in Luke 1: 3, could not have been a 
Christian, as members of the Christian community did not address each other with such 
solemn titles as θράηηζηoς.266 He also draws the inference that since in Acts 1:1 Theophilus is 
referred to without the title, it implies that in the interim, between the reading of the gospel 
and prior to his reading of Acts, he had become a Christian.267 There are scholars who 
indicate that the name Theophilus is symbolic.268 However this too is part of the debate, as 
evident from Lagrange's statement: “On peut dire seulement que si Théophile (ami de Dieu) 
avait été un personnage imaginaire comme la Philothée de saint François de Sales, Luc ne 
l'eût pas traité avec cette cérémonie.”269 It is clear that the debate concerning Theophilus' 
identity is far from resolved. Within this uncertainty, there is room to add to the debate the 
consideration that Luke used the name “Theophilus” for apologetic reasons. 
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In order to consider the name Theophilus in a new light, it is necessary to see the link 
that this name has with the attribute of intellectual excellence. That such an attribute is highly 
relevant for Luke in the grasping of the resurrection has been discussed above. 270  The 
association of intellectual excellence as being pleasing to God is already found in Aristotle 
when he explains that a person who aspires to the cultivation of his intellect and who, as a 
consequence is able to act nobly and rationally, is worthy of being Θεoθηιέζηαηoς. In the 
following quote Aristotle expounds on the qualities that characterise “Theophilus.” “And it 
seems likely that the man who pursues intellectual activity (θαη vov vεργv), and who 
cultivates his intellect and keeps that in the best condition, is also the man most beloved of 
the gods (ζεoθηι έζηαηoς). For if, as is generally believed, the gods exercise some 
super-intendence over human affairs, then it will be reasonable to suppose that they take 
pleasure in that part of man which is best and most akin to themselves, namely the intellect ( 
voς), and that they recompense with their favours those men who esteem and honour this 
most, because these care for the things dear to themselves, and act rightly and nobly. Now it 
is clear that all these attributes belong most of all to the wise man (η ζoθ ). He therefore is 
most beloved of the gods (ζεoθηι έζηαηoς).”271 Put briefly, the person who aspires to the 
cultivation of his intellect in order to pursue honourable qualities is ζεoθ ηιέζηαηoς. This 
explanation of the qualities associated with the designation “Theophilus” raises the 
interesting possibility that in Luke‟s thought, there is a link between intellectual excellence 
and the name Theophilus. Such a link would enhance the significance of Luke‟s gospel being 
dedicated to Theophilus and climaxing (Lk.24:45) with the disciples having their minds 
(voς) opened to perceive(ζσvίεκη).272 In order to pursue this possibility some additional 
investigation is appropriate.  
In the passage quoted, Aristotle sums up the good qualities of ζεoθ ηιέζηαηoς as being 
  ζoθ ός. This is an interesting connection for amongst the gospel writers, Luke is the 
evangelist who uses it most frequently. Matthew uses the word on three occasions,273 Mark 
once,274 John not at all, but Luke uses it ten times.275 Luke reveals his affinity for the word 
when he interprets the saying of Jesus from Mark 13:11, “Whenever you are arrested and 
brought to trial, do not worry before hand about what to say. Just say whatever is given you at 
the time, for it is not you speaking but the Holy Spirit.” In his parallel passage, Luke adds in 
the quality of wisdom. Luke 21:15: “For I will give you words and wisdom (ζoθία)  that none 
of your adversaries will be able to resist.” In their analysis of ζoθ ία, Wilkens and Fohrer have 
emphasised that Aristotle viewed it as: “the most complete form of knowledge.”276 Aristotle's 
reason for this elevated position of ζoθ ία is “The wise man therefore must not only know the 
conclusions that follow from his first principles, but also have a true conception of those 
principles themselves.”277  Thus the apprehending of the first principles or the “intuitive 
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grasp” appears to be a key element in Aristotle's definition of he who can be designated 
ζεoθ ηιέζηαηoς. 
It is worth noting that Louw and Nida place the word ζoθ ία in the same semantic 
domain as ζφ θρoζύ vε for both words represent the capacity to understand and as a result to 
act sensibly.278 Since the word ζφ θρoζύ vε is specifically designated a characteristic of Paul 
(Ac.26:25) it also shares a close relationship with ζεoθ ηιέζηαηoς. The way in which Luke 
portrays Christians and Paul in particular, as people who are able to grasp the reality of the 
resurrection and order their lives accordingly, possess wisdom and are therefore worthy of 
being ζεoθ ηιέζηαηoς. 
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In considering the way Luke has carefully created a picture of Paul as first grasping 
the reality of the resurrection on the road to Damascus, and then being described as 
possessing outstanding qualities ζφ θρoζύ vε, ι εζεηα, πoθζέγγoκαη and παρρεζηαδόκεvoς 
and generally of being able to find and maintain the reasonable mean between irrational 
superstition and deficient indifference, Paul becomes for him an example of a person who is 
ζεoθ ηιέζηαηoς. Such an association is indeed echoed roughly a century later by Clement of 
Alexandria who not only contrasts reason with madness, but refers to ι εζεηα and 
ζφ θρovovηας as constituents elements of ζεoθ ηις. o δ ov κθηβάι ι εηv αρε  ι όγoς, 
πόηερov αηov κεηvov, ζφ θρovεv  κεκεvέvαη· τoκέvoσς δ πρξ ης ι εζείας 
παvη ζζέvεη πεζζαη τρ η ζε ζφ θρovovηας θα πάvηα αηo voκίδεηv, ... ε δ “θoηv 
η θί ι φv,” ζεoθηι ς δ  vζρφ πoς .279 
However, one does not need to look only at external evidence to support the 
contention that someone like Paul is an example of ζεoθ ηιέζηαηoς. Luke‟s description of the 
event that took place on the Island of Malta has been interpreted in a similar way. The 
incident of the snake biting Paul without leaving any harmful effects on him, leads the 
islanders to conclude that Paul is a god (Ac.28:6), κεηαβαι όκεvoη ι εγov αηv εvαη ζεόv. 
In their examination of this account, Jackson and Lake refer to the example from Plutarch's 
Cleomenes 39, that because Cleomenes was protected by a snake, some said that he was 
ζεoθ ηιoς. 280  Haenchen indicates that this interpretation has merit because of  the 
awkwardness of having Paul being called a god. Haenchen concludes: “a more natural 
expression would be that he was a favourite of the gods.”281 Support for this interpretation, 
that ζεoθ ηιoς would be more appropriate than a direct identification of Paul as a god, comes 
from the incident in Lystra (Ac.14:11-16), where Paul and Barnabas vigorously resist being 
identified with gods. 
An interesting aspect concerning this passage in Cleomenes is the contrast between 
the superstitious fear of the king who gives permission for the body of Cleomenes to be taken 
care of, because he recognised Cleomenes‟ superior nature and that he was “beloved of the 
gods” (θ δ ηoύηoσ δεηζηδαηκovία πρoζέπεζε η βαζηιε θα θόβoς, ι ι φv θαζαρκv ηας 
γσvαηξv ρτv παραζτώv, ς vδρς vρεκέvoσ ζεoθ ηιoς θα θρείηηovoς ηv θύζηv).282 
The attribute of being ζεoθ ηιoς is therefore used by Plutarch with a moral connotation of 
approval which stands in contrast to the inferior superstitious fear of the king. One therefore 
recognizes that in addition to the comparable circumstances in Luke‟s description of Paul on 
Malta, a similar contrast also exists between Luke‟s description of the superstition of the 
antagonistic Jews and the superior qualities of Paul and Christians in general. This evidence 
indicates that Luke‟s dedication of his work to Theophilus calls for a sensitivity to the moral 
significance that it conveys. 
Support for identifying as ζεoθ ηιoς someone who has honourable characteristics is 
also found in Hellenistic Judaism. Philo in his Allegorical Interpretation, makes an extensive 
contrast between the biting of the snake of pleasure (represented by Eve) and the looking to 
the snake of self-mastery (ζφθ ρoζύ vε) represented by Moses 283  In two passages Philo 
identifies ζφ θρoζύ vε as being the dominant characteristic of ζεoθ ηιoς: vα γvς ηη o 
παvηός ζηη θηκα ζφ θρoζύ vε, ιι  κόvoσ ηo ζεoθ ηιoς (Philo Allegorical Interpretation 
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2.79). Again: ζφ ς δ θα παρόζov  κv v η ζεoθ ηιε ζφ θρoζύ vε ηηκηφηάηε ζη 
(Allegorical Interpretation 2.81). In the light of this close association between ζεoθ ηιoς and 
ζφ θρoζύ vε, the description of Paul as ζφ θρoζύ vε (Ac.26:25) once again raises the issue of 
the moral connotation implied in Luke‟s dedication of his work to Theophilus. 
Before any attempt is made to draw some conclusions, there are some further 
considerations to note. Philo not only ascribes the characteristic of ζφ θρoζύ vε to ζεoθ ηιoς 
but having described Moses as ζφ θρoζύ vε, the inference that Moses is ζεoθ ηιoς supports the 
application of a moral dimension to the personalities in Luke‟s work. The inference that the 
characteristics of  ζεoθ ηιoς can be applied to Moses is confirmed as correct when Philo, on 
two subsequent occasions makes a direct description of Moses as Theophilus: oδ ηo 
ζεoθ ηιεζηάηoσ Μφσζέφ ς; and  ζεoθ ηις Μφσζς (Allegorical Interpretation 2.88; 2.90). 
The importance that the figure of Moses plays in Luke's work has been widely recognized.284 
For Luke, Jesus' ministry, together with that of the disciples and also Paul‟s, can be traced 
back to the recognized founders of the Jewish faith and Moses in particular. He reveals the 
importance of the figure of Moses by the specific reference to him in the closing climax of 
Paul‟s defence: “I am saying nothing beyond what the prophets and Moses said would 
happen”(Ac.26:22).285 Therefore to imply that, like Moses, Paul is also a representative of 
one who is “beloved of God” is to openly state a recognized interpretation which is implicit in 
the Lukan text. 
The use of ζεoθ ηιoς as a descriptive quality of Christians is not confined only to 
Luke. In addition to its use in Hellenistic Judaism, ζεoθ ηιo ς also appears as an attribute of 
Christians in the description of Polycarp‟s martyrdom dating from the second century. It 
contains an interesting reference to the crowds being astonished by the ζεoθ ηιoς of the 
Christians: ζασκάζαv ηv γεvvαηόηεηα ηo ζεoθ ηιoς θα ζεoζεβ oς γέvoς ηv 
Χρηζηηαvv.286 The fact that it is intended as a positive description of their religious stature is 
the association of  ζεoθ ηιoς with ζεoζεβής . 
The final reference comes from the moral philosopher and contemporary of Luke, 
Plutarch, who uses the word ζεoθ ηιες to describe those who use their intelligence to bring 
back people afflicted by  superstition to a more profitable course and to set them right! The 
importance of this passage warrants it being quoted in full, “ς ργov ζηv ερεv vδρα 
θαζαρεύovηα ηύθoσ θα δεηζηδαηκovίας. o κv γρ θovηες π ηv παζv ηoύηφv 
ι ίζθovηαη δη πεηρίαv  δη ζζέvεηαv, o δέ, ς ζεoθ ηιες θα περηηηoί ηηvες εvαη 
δoθoεv, πηζεηάδoσζη ης πράξεης, vείραηα θα θάζκ αηα θα ηoηoηov ι ι ov γθov 
πρoηζηάκεvoη ηv π vov όvηφv.  πoι ηηηθoς κv vδράζη θα πρς αζάδε θα 
θόι αζηov τι ov vαγθαζκ έvoης δv oθ τρεζηov ζφ ς ζηv ζπερ θ ται ηvo ης 
δεηζηδαηκovίας πρς η ζσκθέρov vηεπηζπάζαη θα κεηαζηζαη ηoς πoι ι oύς· 287  The 
distinctive quality of  Θεoθηιoς, in this passage, is the practical intelligence which can apply 
corrective measures to those who have unwittingly succumbed to the excesses of superstition. 
The possibility of Luke using the name Theophilus so that it assumes a representative 
function is worthy of serious consideration. The references to Θεoθηιoς by Aristotle and 
Plutarch indicates that the attributes of intellectual excellence was valued by moral 
philosophers. Its use by Philo and its use in the document concerning Polycarp, indicates that 
                                                                                 
     284 See the discussion of this point in R.F.O'Toole, Parallels between Jesus and Moses, Biblical Theology 
Bulletin 20 (1990): 22-29. 
     285 The specific reference to Moses in addition to the prophets is an indication of his importance to Luke. 
See for example the discussion by O‟Toole: Parallels: Jesus and Moses, 22-28. 
     286 Martyrdom of Polycarp 3. 
     287 Plutarch On the Sign of Socrates 579F-580A. 
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in the Judeo-Christian tradition this value was put to use with an apologetic function.288 
                                                                                 
     288 The apologetic value of intellectual excellence is reflected in Acts 4:13 where the religious leaders are 
surprised by the παρρεζ ία of Peter and John because they were perceived to be γράκκαηoί and δηηαη. 
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Objection to the consideration of Theophilus being a symbolic person has also been 
voiced on the grounds that the title θράηηζηε would not have been included.289 While that is a 
point to consider, there is the example of Aristotle referring to “Justice” as the θραηίζηε of 
virtues because its observance is the mean between two extremes. Aristotle begins his 
discussion on Justice by asking the question: θα πoία κεζόηες ζηv  δηθαηoζύvε, θα η 
δίθαηov ηίvφv κέζov· 290 Having indicated that justice is the mean he goes on to designate it 
as the chief of the virtues: θα δη ηoηo πoι ι άθης θραηίζηε ηv ρεηv εvαη δoθε  
δηθαηoζύvε. 291  Philo makes a similar use of θραηίζηε when he promotes prudence 
(θρόvεζης) as the most approved virtue. He compares prudence to gold as the most excellent 
(θραηίζηε) and most approved (δoθηκφηάηε) vitue of the soul. 292  If Aristotle can use 
θραηίζηε to highlight the value of Justice because it is the mean, and Philo likewise in the 
promotion of Prudence, the inference is that Luke can use it to highlight the intellectual 
excellence implied by ζεόθ ηιoς. 
In the light of these examples, the linking of θραηίζηε with ζεόθ ηιoς does not distract 
from its moral significance, but actually enhances it. This interpretation therefore puts a 
philosophical slant to the dedication of Luke-Acts and gives it a double meaning. Understood 
in this way Luke‟s work is dedicated to the reader who aspires to knowing God in an 
intelligent way. In the light of Festus‟ exclamation that Paul‟s expounding on the resurrection 
is a sign of his  καίv, this interpretation ties in with the word ζφ θρoζύ vε which dominates 
Paul‟s rejection of his faith being anything but intelligible and rational. 
 
8  Conclusion 
Cadbury, in his examination of Luke‟s preface, makes the following interesting observation: 
“The early Christian Fathers, who were used to the word-play on personal names from the 
Old Testament, with their own delight in allegory, found in this name an irresistible 
temptation to draw a moral instead of acknowledging their ignorance about the identity of 
Theophilus. But their example is not one for modern students to follow.”293 It appears that 
this opinion is in need of re-evaluation. 294  Although Cadbury dismisses as evidence of 
                                                                                 
     289Brent indicates that θράηηζ ηε was appropriate to a Roman of some rank. According to L.Alexander, The 
Preface to Luke’s Gospel. Literary convention and social context in Luke 1.1-4 and Acts 1.1, SNTS monograph 
series 78 (1993), 133, “θράηηζ ηoς was applied properly to people of equestrian rank. But it is now accepted that 
it is found with wider application ... and so its use does not prove that Theophilus was a Roman official.” It 
appears that Alexander means that Theophilus was an official but not necessarily Roman, for an article on 
Theophilus as a real person and not a pseudonym for a “typical” Christian appears under Alexander (1995), 
188-99ff. In his discussion on the title Brent indicates that there is only one other use of it, namely Acts 23:25. 
This is however incorrect as Luke uses it also in Acts 26:25. Brent‟s conclusion is that: “Clearly Luke 
understands this term as that of a high ranking official and therefore in a sense consistent with IGIS 614, 4-5 
(Governor of Arabia); 629,168 (Corbulo); 667,4 (prefect of Egypt); Josephus, Antiqu. 20.12 (Governor of 
Syria).  A.Brent, Luke-Acts and the Imperial Cult in Asia Minor, Journal of Theological Studies 48 (1997): 422 
note 29. 
     290 Aristotle Nic. Eth. 5.1.1. 
     291 Ibid., 5.1.15. 
     292 Philo Allegorical Interpretation 1.66. 
     293 H.Cadbury, “Commentary on the Preface of Luke”, Jackson, Lake Beginnings, 2.489.  
     294 Dawsey has acknowledged that Cadbury's observations concerning the names of characters in Luke-Acts 
need to be developed. Dawsey writes: “One element of Luke's genius noticed by Cadbury was the way that the 
gospel writer filled out his characters. Often, even minor characters come alive in Luke. But Cadbury only 
opened the door at this point. ” Dawsey remarks further: “One of these techniques  discovered but not pursued 
by Cadbury concerns the way Luke differentiated his characters by their use or disuse of certain names for Jesus 
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ignorance, the early Fathers‟ delight in finding word-plays with the names of biblical 
characters, modern scholars have independently come to see a deeper significance to the 
characters in Luke‟s narrative. The word play on Theophilus, when understood with its moral 
connotation of the one beloved of God because of his intellectual perception, is not a 
distraction from the meaning of Luke‟s text but quite to the contrary, focusses on an 
intellectual capacity needed to discern the importance of the resurrection. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
(Cadbury 1968: 227-28).” J.M.Dawsey, What's in a Name? Characterization in Luke, Biblical Theology Bulletin 
16 (1986): 143. 
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Various scholars have noted the representative element of characters in Luke-Acts. 
For example O‟Toole, in his consideration of Luke‟s portrayal of the recognition of the 
resurrected Jesus by the two disciples of Emmaus, can write: “(A)lthough Luke gives 
Cleopas‟ name, these two disciples can evidently stand for all Christians.” 295  Spencer 
likewise discusses the conversion of the intelligent Roman Official Sergius Paulus (Ac.13:7) 
and comments as follows: “The coincidence of the missionary‟s new name - Saulus Paulus - 
matching the magistrate‟s - Sergius Paulus - may offer subtle confirmation that Paul is a 
worthy retainer, if not equal, of a Roman nobleman.”296 Spencer extends his observation in a 
more general way: “Names seem to be suggestive in this story: while Bar-Jesus is patently 
shown to be no true „son of Jesus,‟ but rather a „son of the devil,‟ by contrast, Paulus the 
preacher, whose name means „little,‟ proves in fact to enjoy no little honour as the admired 
advisor of Paulus the proconsul.”297 If Spencer sees Luke‟s hand in the careful choice of 
names so that they carry moral or symbolic value, then it is quite feasible that Luke‟s 
dedication of the work to Theophilus should represent a name carefully chosen by Luke for its 
moral significance. 
In his discussion on the preface of Luke‟s gospel, Cadbury made the comment that 
Luke appeared to be fond of constructions with double meanings.298 Marguerat picks up on 
this comment and considers that its perceptiveness has been overlooked in modern 
scholarship.299 Marguerat therefore examines Luke-Acts in this light and indicates that many 
of the personalities in Luke‟s work have representative value. Barnabas comes from the 
diaspora with his origins in Cyprus; Stephen is a Hellenistic Jew, while the Ethiopian is an 
eunuch and a pilgrim in Jerusalem. He indicates that this transitional representation is even 
more marked in the case of Timothy who is the son of a converted Jewess and of a Greek.300 
Although Strange sees Theophilus as a historical person, he also identifies in Luke‟s 
style the use of personalities as representative and comments as follows, “Theophilus might 
well recognise people like himself in the portraits of high-status, devout sympathisers, 
partially informed about „the things fulfilled among us‟ (Luke 1:1), and whose influence 
might be vital not only for Jews but also for the followers of Jesus.”301 In a similar vein Barr 
writes: “Theophilus - the one who loves God - would be entirely appropriate for one of the 
Gentiles - who appear so often in the story.”302 
                                                                                 
     295 O‟Toole, Activity of the Risen Jesus in Luke-Acts, 483. 
     296 Spencer, Paul's Odyssey in Acts: Status Struggles and Island Adventures, Biblical Theology Bulletin 28 
(1998): 154. 
     297 Ibid. 
     298 Cadbury, Preface of Luke, 504.  
     299 D.Marguerat, Luc-Actes entre Jérusalem et Rome. Un Procédé Lucanien de Double Signification, New 
Testament Studies 45 (1999): 73. “Henry Cadbury fait une remarque qui, à ma connaissance, n‟a pas été 
exploitée dans la recherche. Cadbury observait que la syntaxe de Luc présente parfois des ambiguïtés, autorisant 
deux interprétations possibles, et il s‟est demandé si ces ambiguïtés ne relevaient pas d‟un procédé delangage 
consciemment utilisé par Luc.” 
     300 D.Marguerat, Luc-Actes entre Jérusalem et Rome, 72f.  
     301 W.Strange, The Jesus Tradition in Acts, New Testament Studies 46 (2000): 68. 
     302  D.Barr, New Testament Story, An Introduction, Second edition, (Belmont California: Wadsworth, 
1995), 329.  
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The practice of character sketching appears to have been a well recognised rhetorical 
technique. Rusten, Cunningham and Knox introduce Theophrastus‟ work Characters with the 
following helpful information: “Character sketching could be an important weapon in court: 
Aristotle‟s account of the moral traits in the Ethics is complemented by a rhetorical 
discussion of the contrasting traits of the old and young in Rhetoric 2.12-14. Just as La 
Bruyère saw that fictitious characters could be mixed with the literary portraits of a real 
individual, so the ancient rhetorical tradition demanded exercises in character drawing as 
practice for historical portraits from life.”303 The editors also indicate that in the pursuit of his 
argument that virtue is a mean, Aristotle could illustrate his work with specific examples 
from spheres like the reaction that people exhibit to danger, or their behaviour with money or 
their treatment of other individuals.304 It is with this historical setting in mind that Luke‟s 
depiction of characters and their significance can be considered and understood with greater 
appreciation. 
The importance of the representative value of characters in the Lukan narrative has 
recently been reiterated by Loveday Alexander who concludes that the apologetic purpose of 
Luke-Acts is imbedded in the text as dramatic scenes. Alexander explains the crucial role of 
characters in the Lukan narrative in the following way: “Generally speaking, this means that it 
is the characters, not the narrator, who make these apologetic speeches, and that the narrator 
never intervenes in his own person to drive home the point to the text‟s inscribed audience. 
But this is one reason why the proposed apologetic scenarios all carry some degree of 
conviction. They are all represented dramatically within the narrative; and this is the obvious 
place to begin to explore its apologetic agenda.”305 
It is with this application in mind that Luke‟s dedication of his work to Theophilus 
(friend of God), needs to be considered. Luke has consistently developed the theme that 
Christianity is a faith which is not to be classed as a superstition or which is in any way 
secretive or obscure. He has shown that its cornerstone, the doctrine of the resurrection, is not 
a notion conjured up by people who are καίv. Rather, that the understanding of the 
significance of  the resurrection requires an intellectual grasp, which is the supreme 
intellectual quality that humans possess. The process that this intellectual enlightenment 
entails has been depicted as an “opening of eyes” and the proclamation of “light”. The effect 
of this enlightenment is such that the Christian is able to steer a mean course between 
excesses of superstition and deficiencies of atheism. As the reader is ultimately Luke‟s 
intended audience,306 Luke‟s use of characters is the extension on the individual level the 
technique which has been discussed concerning Luke‟s stereotyping of representative groups 
and the enjoyment derived by the reader in recognizing the allusions made.307 
Therefore Luke‟s portrayal of Paul as ζφ θρoζύ vε, ι εζεηα, πoθζέγγoκαη and 
παρρεζηαδόκεvoς is far more than a simple negation of Festus‟ outburst. These four words 
refer back to the central issue of the resurrection which triggered Festus‟ derogatory 
exclamation  and show that both Paul and the Christian faith which he represents, are worthy 
                                                                                 
     303  Theophrastus Herodias - Mimes, Cercidas and the Choliambic Poets, eds & trans. J.Rusten, 
I.Cunningham, A.Knox, (Harvard University Press, 1993), 17-18. 
     304 Ibid., 19. 
     305 L.Alexander, “The Acts of the Apostles as an Apologetic Text”, M.Edwards, M.Goodman, S.Price, eds. 
Apologetics in the Roman Empire: Pagans, Jews and Christians, (New York: Oxford University Press, 1999), 
28. 
     306 See the extensive discussion on this point in O'Toole, Christological Climax, 19f. 
     307 See the discussion (chap.3.9 above) on Luke‟s use of the Epicureans as a stereotype for atheists and the 
explanation by Clarke on the literary value of allowing the reader to recognize characters that are alluded to. 
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representatives of a reasonable and rational mean between the extremes of superstition and 
atheism. The respectable characteristics depicted in Paul can therefore inspire the perceptive 
reader who recognizes in the dedication to Theophilus a personal challenge to rise to the 
intellectual challenge and  grasp the central issue of Christianity; the resurrection. 
Cadbury‟s reference to the Church Fathers seeing a moral in the name is therefore a 
confirmation that the linking of the intellect as a moral quality of spiritual discernment to the 
name  Theophilus, is not the imposition of a inappropriate interpretation. Such an 
appreciation enables the modern reader, rather than belittling the early Church Fathers as 
ignorant, to learn from their insights and to share in their delight. 
 
 
 
Chapter 5 
 
Summary 
  
This thesis examines Luke‟s presentation of Christianity as a faith which is both reasonable 
and rational. In doing this, the examination focusses on the climactic defence speech of Paul 
in Acts 26. The analysis of this speech reveals that Paul‟s defence can be understood in terms 
of the philosophical doctrine that virtue is the mean between two extremes. Furthermore, in 
applying this doctrine, Luke makes use of the topos that rational faith lies between the 
extremes of superstition and atheism. 
The thesis therefore explores Luke‟s literary technique of exposing in both subtle and 
explicit ways the characteristics of the three representative groups of this topos. Through his 
choice of words, his portrayal of behavioural patterns and through his depiction of their 
responses in specific situations, Luke has painted a consistent, although at times complex, 
picture of the individuals and groups who represent superstition, atheism and true faith. 
For the sake of clarity, the thesis has three dominant sections, each dealing with one of 
the representative groups of the topos. The section dealing with superstition, exposed the 
motivation and consequences of Paul‟s excessive and irrational raging (περηζζς ηε 
κκαηvόκεvoς) and by a careful examination of the words θαηέθι εηζα , θαηήvεγθα, 
vάγθαδov, βι αζθ εκεv and δίφθov exposed the complex and far reaching implications of 
superstition. In each case the corresponding behavioural pattern applicable to the antagonistic 
Jews is indicated. Through their irrational thoughts and erroneous assumptions, the actions of 
these Jews against the Christians culminate in their being ζεoκάτoς. The verbal expression of 
this antagonistic group is found to be uncontrolled and shouted abuse. The nature of their 
excesses is also manifested by their physical violence which climaxes in Paul not only being 
in danger of death but even of being torn to pieces (δηαζπάφ).The cumulative effect of these 
details confirm that Luke portrays the opposition meted out to Paul as unjustified and 
irrational and therefore typical of superstition. In the light of this context, Luke‟s use of the 
word δεηζηδαηκovίας (Ac.25:19) finds its full significance when understood as “superstition.” 
This section is brought to a close by an investigation into Luke‟s repeated pointing to 
the Asian Jews as the group responsible for the instigation of the unwarranted attacks on Paul 
and for the rioting in Jerusalem. This investigation has identified a Jewish sect whose worship 
of Jupiter Sabazius proved to be so disruptive that its members were expelled from Rome. 
This Jewish sect, classed as an undesirable superstition, had its adherents repatriated to Asia 
Minor. Although more research needs to be done on this topic, the identification of this 
deviant sect of Jews beset by superstition, as the instigators of the disturbances associated 
with Paul, has helped to substantiate on a historical level Luke‟s apologetic purpose of 
distancing Christians from such groups and exposing Christianity as a rational faith. 
The analysis of Paul‟s trial in Acts 26 exposes the reaction of Festus and Agrippa as 
typical of atheists. It is argued that the sudden, loud and sarcastic outburst of Festus to Paul's 
presentation of the resurrection message is also a typical response which the proclamation of 
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true faith elicits from the atheistic indifference of the social elite. The subtlety with which 
Luke depicts Festus as an atheist is also evident by the choice of the word καίv in describing 
Festus' assessment of the proclamation of the resurrected Christ. The obvious exaggeration 
that this word connotes draws attention to the distorted  perspective which propagates such 
an opinion. Like Festus, Agrippa‟s response to the challenges of the resurrection message, is 
found to convey a comparable contemptuous indifference typical of atheists, which prevents 
any true commitment to a rational faith. 
This section is drawn to a close by a brief but enlightening investigation into Luke‟s 
omission of the word “atheist.” Unlike the section on superstition, where the word  
δεηζηδαηκovίας appears in the text; this exposé on atheism has been conducted in spite of the 
textual absence of the word ζεoς. Although this may initially appear to weaken the 
argument, it in fact redirects the attention to Luke‟s use of group stereotypes which in turn 
revealed that the motif of atheism is implicit in the Lukan text. The comparable defence of 
the gospel in Athens (Ac.17) where Paul is mocked by the Epicurean philosophers, reveals 
that this group was the recognised stereotype of atheism. This therefore highlights a Lukan 
parallel between the two major presentations of the Gospel before a predominantly Gentile 
audience. Both in Acts 17 and in 26, an explicit reference is made to superstition (Ac.17:22 
and 25:19) and in both cases an implicit one is made to atheism (Epicureans and the 
indifferent elite). Such a parallel strengthens the argument that atheism is an important feature 
in Acts 26. 
In the final section, it is argued that Luke‟s presentation of Paul as the reasonable and 
rational mean reaches its climax with the use of the four words (ζφθ ρoζύ vες, ι εζείας, 
πoθζέγγoκαη, and παρρεζηαδόκεvoς) which have positive connotations in moral philosophy. 
It is argued that the significance of these words is enhanced by their standing in opposition to 
the words used of Paul prior to his conversion (Ac.26:10-11). Of particular significance, the 
textual and philosophical contrast that exists between the two key words ζφ θρoζύ vες and 
καίvoκαί is highlighted. The contrast between the intellectual aspect of ζφ θρoζύ vες and the 
irrational ravings of καίvoκαί is seen to cut to the core of the key issue in Paul‟s defence, 
namely: the belief in the resurrection. It is therefore argued that Luke‟s apologetic purpose is 
served by his revealing that in grasping the reality of the resurrection, Christians are not 
irrational but exercise the highest quality of the intellect. It is in the light of this required  
intellectual quality that Luke‟s dedication of his work to Theophilus is found to be highly 
relevant, for the designation of Theophilus draws attention to the intellectual quality which is 
pleasing to God. 
This analysis of Paul‟s defence, presented on the backdrop of the philosophical 
doctrine of the mean and expressed in terms of the topos that rational faith lies between 
superstition and atheism; exposes a Graeco-Roman perspective which has hitherto largely 
gone unnoticed but which enhances the coherence and focus of this climactic speech. 
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  Chapter 6 
 
(Addendum) 
 
Textual Analysis of Acts 26 
 
1. Αγρίππας δ πρς ηv Παι ov θε·  
 Δπηηρέπεηαί ζoη πρ ζεασηo ιέγ εηv.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
ηόηε  Παι oς θηείvας ηv τερα πειoγε ηo. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
2. Περ πάvηφv v γθαι oκαη π Ioσδαίφv, βαζηιε Αγρίππα, 
 γεκαη κασηv καθάρηov π ζo κέι ι φv ζ ήκερov πoιoγ εζ ζαη,  
3. κάι ηζηα γvώζηεv vηα ζε  πάvηφv ηv θαη Ioσδαίoσς ζv ηε θα                
   δεηεκάηφv·  
δη δέoκαη καθρoζύκφς θoζα ί κoσ. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
4. Τv κv ov βίφζίv κoσ (ηv) θ vεόηεηoς ηv π ρτς γεvoκέvεv v η ζvεη 
κoσ v ηε Iερoζoιύκ oης ζαζη πάvηες (o) Ioσδαoη,  
5.πρoγηvώζθovηές κε vφζ εv, v ζέι φζ η καρησρεv, ηη θαη ηv θρηβεζηάηεv 
αρεζηv ης κεηέρας ζρεζθ είας δεζα  Φαρηζαoς.  
6.θα vv π ι πίδη ης ες ηoς παηέρας κv παγγει ίας γεvoκέvες  π ηo ζεo 
ζ ηεθα θρηvόκεvoς,  
7. ες v η δφδεθάθσι ov κv v θηεvεί vύθηα θα κέραv ι αηρεov ι πίδεη  
θαηαvηζαη· περ ς ι πίδoς γθαιo καη π Ioσδαίφv, βαζηιε. 
8.ηί πηζηov θρίvεηαη παρ κv ε  ζες vεθρoς γείρεη; 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
9. Δγ κv ov δoξα καση πρς η voκα Iεζo ηo Ναδφραίoσ δεv πoι ι  
vαvηία πρξαη, 
10.  θα πoίεζα  v Iερoζoιύκ oης, 
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 θα πoι ι oύς ηε ηv γίφv γ v θσι αθας θαηέθιεηζα ηv παρ ηv ρτηερέφv 
ξoσζίαv 
ι αβώv, vαηρoσκέvφv ηε αηv θαηήvεγθα υθov,  
11. θα θαη πάζας ης ζσvαγφγς πoι ι άθης ηηκφρv αηoς vάγθαδov  
βιαζ θεκ εv, περηζζς ηε κκαηvόκεvoς αηoς 
δίωθov φς θα ες ης ξφ πόι εης.  
12. Δv oς πoρεσόκεvoς ες ηv Γακαζθv κεη ξoσζίας θα πηηρoπς ης ηv 
ρτηερέφv, 13. κέρας κέζες θαη ηv δv εδov, βαζηιε, oραvόζεv πρ ηv 
ι ακπρόηεηα ηo ι ίoσ περηιάκυ αv κε θς θα ηoς ζv κo πoρεσoκέvoσς· 
14. πάvηφv ηε θαηαπεζόvηφv κv ες ηv γv θoσζα  θφ vv ι έγoσζαv πρός κε η 
Δβραδη δηαι έθη· 
Σαoι  Σαoύι , ηί κε δηώθεης; 
ζθ ι ερόv ζoη πρς θέvηρα ι αθηίδεηv.  
15. γ δ επα· 
Τίς ε, θύρηε; 
 δ θύρηoς επεv; 
Δγώ εκη Iεζoς v ζ δηώθεης. 
16. ιι  vάζηεζη 
θα ζηζη π ηoς πόδας ζoσ· 
ες ηoηo γρ θζ εv ζoη, 
πρoτεηρίζαζζαί ζε περέηεv θα κάρησρα 
v ηε εδές (κε) v ηε θζ ήζoκ αί ζoη, 
17. ξαηρoύκεvός ζε θ ηo ι αo θα θ ηv ζvv, 
ες oς γ πoζηέι ι φ ζ ε, 
18. voξαη θζ αι κoς αηv, 
ηo πηζηρέυαη 
π ζθ όηoσς ες θς 
θα ης ξoσζίας ηo Σαηαv π ηv ζεόv, 
ηo ι αβεv αηoς 
θεζηv καρηηv 
θα θι ρov v ηoς γηαζκ έvoης πίζηεη η ες 
κέ. 
19. Οζεv, βαζηιε Αγρίππα, oθ γεvόκεv πεηζς η oραvί πηαζί,  
20. ιι  ηoς v Γακαζθ  πρηόv ηε θα Iερoζoιύκ oης, 
πζάv ηε ηv τώραv ης Ioσδαίας 
θα ηoς ζvεζηv 
πήγγει ι ov 
κεηαvoεv θα 
πηζηρέθεηv π ηv ζεόv, 
ξηα ης κεηαvoίας ργα πράζζovηας. 
21. vεθα ηoύηφv κε Ioσδαoη ζσι ι αβόκεvoη (vηα) v η ερ πεηρvηo 
δηατεηρίζαζζαη. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
22. πηθoσρίας ov ηστv ης π ηo ζεo τρη ης κέρας ηαύηες ζηεθα 
καρησρόκεvoς κηθρ ηε θα κεγάι , oδv θης ι έγφv v ηε o πρoθηαη ι άι εζαv 
κει ι όvηφv γίvεζζα η θα Μφϋζς. 
23. ε παζεης  Χρηζηός, ε πρηoς ξ vαζηάζεφ ς vεθρv θς κέι ι εη 
θαηαγγέι ι εηv η ηε ια θα ηoς ζvεζηv. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
24. Ταηα δ αηo πoι oγoσκέvoσ  Φζηoς κεγάι  η θφ v θεζηv· 
καίv, Παι ε· 
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η πoι ι ά ζε γράκκαηα ες καvίαv περηηρέπεη.  
25.  δ Παι oς· 
o καίvoκαη, θεζίv, θρά ηηζηε Φζηε, 
ιι  ιεζεία ς θα ζ ωθρoζ ύvες  ήκαηα πoθζ έγγoκαη. 
26. πίζηαηαη γρ περ ηoύηφv  βαζηιεύς, πρς v 
θα παρρεζηαδόκεvoς ι αι · 
ι αvζάvεηv γρ αηv (η) ηoύηφv o πείζoκαη oζέv· 
o γάρ ζηηv v γφvί πεπραγκέvov ηoηo. 
27. πηζηεύεης, βαζηιε Αγρίππα, ηoς πρoθήηαης; 
oδα ηη πηζηεύεης. 
28.  δ Αγρίππας πρς ηv Παι ov· 
v ι ίγ κε πείζεης Χρηζηηαvv πoηζαη. 
29.  δ Παι oς· 
εξαίκεv v η ζε θα v ι ίγ θα v κεγάι  o κόvov ζ ιι  θα πάvηας ηoς 
θoύovηάς κoσ ζ ήκερov γεvέζζα η ηoηoύηoσς πooς θα γώ εκη, παρεθης ηv 
δεζκ v ηoύηφv.  
30. Αvέζηε ηε  βαζηιες θα  γεκv  ηε Βερvίθε  θα o ζσγθαζήκεvoη αηoς,  
31. θα vατφρήζαvηες ι άι oσv πρς ι ι ήι oσς ι έγovηες ηη 
oδv ζαvάηoσ  δεζκ v ξηov (η ) πράζζεη  vζρφ πoς oηoς. 
32. Αγρίππας δ η Φήζη θε·  
πoι ει ύζζαη δύvαηo  vζρφ πoς oηoς ε κ πεθέθι εηo Καίζαρα . 
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